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• Abstract

Author: Rizwi Shuhadha Faizer

Title: Ibn Is1.lâq and al-Wâqidî Revisited: A Case Study of Mu/.1ammad and the

Jews in Biographical Literature

Department: lnstitute of Islamic Studies, McGiIl University

Degree: Ph. D.

Sîra-maghâzî, which tells of the life of the Prophet and the eariy Islamic

c)mmunity, is not a historical genre. A literary mode which has its origins in an

oral transmission, it is essentially hagiographic in spirit. The Iiterature carries

sorne unique characteristics. Constituted of numerous individual traditions

juxtaposed one next to the other, it is-other than for those key events that have

become mythologized-essentially dependent on the compiler and his purpose for

its layout.

This dissertation explores the genre through a comparative case study of

Mul,1ammad and the Jews as narrated in the Kitâb sîrat rasûl AlIâh of Ibn Isl,lâq and

the Kitâb al-maghâzî of al-Wâqidî. Appreciating the interpretation of the

individual compiler concerned, it compares, in terms of method, structure, sources,

chronology, and style, their different approaches to the subject of the eariy

establishment of Islam. The differences reinforce the argument for appreciating

sîra-maghâzîas a literary rather than a historical genre. More importantly, they

bring into focus the tendentious nature of sîra-maghâzîto understand why neither

one of these texts may be used to substantiate the information in the other.
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• Résumé

Auteur: Rizwi Shuhadha Faizer

Title: Ibn Is1Jâq et al-Wâqidî revus: étude de cas de la place M~omet et les

Juifs dans la Littérature biographique

Départment: Institut des étude islamiques, Université McGiII

Diplôme: Doctorat

Sîra-maghâzî, ce qui relate la vie du Prophète et de la communauté

islamique des premiers temps, n'est pas un genre historique, C'est un mode

littéraire qui doit ses origines à la tradition de transmission orale; il comporte au

fond un esprit hagiographique. Toutefois le genre comporte ses caractéristiques

uniques. On y trouv,e maintes traditions oraler. juxtaposées l'une à l'autre; à part

les événements-clés devenus mythifiés, c'est le compila~eur lui-même suivant son

but particulier qui en détermine l'agencement.

Cette dissertation examine le genre par le biais d'une étude de cas comparé

du sujet de Mahom(~tet les Juifs tel que traité dans le Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, d'Ibn

Is~âq et le Kitâb al-ma~hâzîd'al-Wâqidî. Tout en reconnaissant les interprétations

particulières des compilateurs, cette étude se veut une comparaison des méthodes,

structures, sources 'et chronologies adoptées par chacun d'eux dans son traitement

du sujet de l'établissement primordial de l'islam. Les différences entre les dt:ux

textes qui se manif,estent au cours de cette étude soulignent la nature Iittérairt:

plutôt qu'histotÏqUie de sîra-maghâzî. Ce qui est plus important, ces différences

mettent au point la nature tendancieuse de sîra-maghâzî; elles nous mènent à

comprendre porquoi l'on Ille peut pas se servir de l'information comprise dans l'un

dd:es deux textes pour en faire la preuve de l'autre.
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•
Preface

My interest in investigating sîra-maghâzî. or biographicalliterature on the

Prophet MuIJammad, was awakened by the ambiguous nature of the existing

scholarship on this material. which. on the one hand. rejects its content as a

historical source, yet on the other attempts to use it as a basis upon which to judge

the character of the Prophet. Ironically enough, there is little scholarship available

in terros of what these works themselves are trying to communicate. lt is this

vacuum in our understanding that 1seek to address. through a case study of

MulJammad and the Jews in sîra-maghâzi

Happily, problems of research have been few and far between. and there is

no doubt that it is to the spl<:ndid facilities of the lslamic Institute Library, of

McGill University, that 1owe many thanks. My work has been bath challenging

and rewarding. When it is a people's beliefs and values that are being studied. the

responsibility of the student concemed is, 1 believe, compounded. lt is with such a

sense of responsibility and deep sincerity that 1 have undertaken to examine the

issue of the historical validity of the two earliest extant texts on the life of the

Prophet. In this regard 1owe much to my teacher and advisor, Professor Donald

P. Little. 1 have found Dr. Little challenging, demanding, and at the same time,

amazingly broad rninded, and 1am truly grateful for his patience.

My difficulties have largely been due to problems of understanding the

nurnerous languages 1 have had to approach in order to make a sufficient

investigation. Fortunately, there have always been numerous ready friends in this

v



• regard: 1 was extremely fortunate to have the help of bath Professor S. Alvi and

Professor F. Khan who so kindly gave their time and translated sorne Urdu articles

for me; fellow students Maria, Steve, Maha, Rashid, Salah, and Zaman, deserve

special mention for their ready assistance in tenns of Gennan and Arabie grammar

and translation, though indeed they were not the only friends 1 tapped; Ben

Ahmad translated the various ltalian texts that 1required. 1take this opportunity to

also thank the many who have patiently listened to my musings, and encouraged

me along the way. Professor G. Hundert, who read sorne of my drafts and advised

me on relevant biblior-raphy, is especially to be thanked in this regard; and my late

father whose letters of gentle reassurance never failed to revitalize me in my

moments of trepidation. And yet writing a dissertation has been far more

demanding than 1 ever imagined, for it is not merely a matter of reading and

understanding, but also one of careful documenting. To help and encourage me

along this difficult path 1 was extremely fortunate in having the inîonned and

generous adviee of Steve Millier. 1thank Elizabeth Dwiyedi for her editorial

cùmments, and Elizabeth Richards, Violette Masse and Ivan Lavoie for the French

translation of my "Abstract."

As for my family: 1 am afraid l have always taken the support of my family

for granted. It is to them, my darlings, Rumi, Akram, Iqbal, and Faizer, that 1

dedicate this dissertation with heartfelt gratitude.
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Technical Details

Transliteration AlI transliterations are italicized. The Institute of Islamic Studies

transliteration system for Arabie has been followed except in the case of the long

vowel which is indicated by a circumf1ex ( A ), and the tâ' marbû,ta which is

indicated by an ' a' (a); and an 'al' in an j {lâfa (at).

Citation Footn';~esand Bibliography are cited in accordance with Kate L.

Turabian 'ô guide: A Manual for Writers, Chicago: The Univers;:] of Chicago

Press, 1987.

Dates: Dates for the relevant events are given according to both Muslim and

Christian calendars.
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List of Abbreviations

AO =Acta Orientalia

BJRL = Bulletin of the John Rylands Library

BSOAS = Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies

CJH = Canadian Journal of History

EII = Encyclopaedia oflslam. 1st. ed.

E12= Encyclopaedia of Islam. 2d. ed.

GAS = Geschichte des arabischen Schrifttums

IJMES =International Journal of Middle Eastern Studies

IC = Islamic Culture

IQ =Islamic Quarterly

lOS =Israel Oriental Studies

JSAI = Jerusalem Studies in Arabie and Islam

JQR = Jewish Quarterly Review

JJS = Journal of Jewish Studies

JNES = Journal of Near Eastern Studies

JSS =Journal of Semitic Studies

JESHO =Journal of the Economie and Social History of the Orient

JRAS = Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society

MSOS =Mitteilungen des Seminars für orientalische Sprachen

MW =Muslim World

RSR 1 = Recherches de Sciences Religieuse

RSR = Religious Studies Review

REJ =Revue des Études juives

SI =Studia Islamica
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Chapll'r Om'

Charter One

Sîra - Maghâzî

Modem approaches to biographicalliterature on the Prophet Muhammad,

or the genre of sîra-maghâzî as it is technically termed, by authors such as 1bn

IslJâq (85/704 - 151/767)t and al-Wâqidî (130/747 - 207/823),2 have been

overwhelmingly concemed with evaluating its content for information about the

Prophet's life and the life of the early Islamic community.3 The justification for

IMul;1ammad Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, in the recension of 'Abd al
Malik b. Hishâm, ed. Ferdinand Wüstcnfeld under the title Da~ Leben Muhammed's nach
Ibn Ishâk 2 vols. in 3 (Gbttingen: Dieterichsehe Universitats-Buchhandlung, 1858-(0);
Ibn Isl;1âq, The Life of Muhammad, cd. and trans. Alfred Guillaume (Kamchi: Oxford
University Press, 1955).

2Mul;1ammad b. 'Umar al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, cd. J. M. B. Joncs, 3 vols.
(London: Oxford University Press, 1966).

3Leone Caetani, Annali dell'Islam, vol. 1 (Milan: U. Hocpli, 1905); P. Crone,
Meccan Trade and the Rise of Islam (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1987);
Moshe Gil, "The Medinan Opposition to the Prophet," JSAI 10 (1987): 65-96; Hartwig
Hirschfeld, "Essai sur l'histoire des Juifs de Médine," part 1, REJ 7 (1883): 167-93; part
2, REJ 10 (1885): 10-31; J. M. B. Joncs, "The Chronology of the MaghâzÎ - A tcxtual
Survey," in BSOAS 19 (1957): 247-80; M. J. Kister, "The Expedition of Bi'r Ma'Ona,"
in Arabic and Islamic Studies in Honour of Hamilton A. R. Gibb, ed. George Makdisi
(Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1965): 337-57; M. Leeker, "Mul;1ammad at Medina: A Geogmphieal
Approaeh," JSAI 6 (1985): 29-62; R. B. SeIjeant, "f1aram and f1aw.uh the Saered
Enclave in Arabia," in Mélanges Taha Husain ed. A. R. Badawi (Cairo: AI-Maaref,
1962),41; William Montgomery Watt, Muhammad at Meeea (Oxford: Clarendon Press,
1953); idem, Muhammad at Medina (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1956); idem,
"Muhammad," in P. M. Holt and Bernard Lewis, Cambridge History of Islam
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1970),30-56; Arent Jan Wensinek,
Mohammed en de Joden te Medina (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1928), trans. by Wolfgang Behn
under the tille Muhammad and the Jews of Medina (Freiburg im Breisgau: K. Sehwarl.,
1975).

1
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such an approach has been that these texts are essentially repositories of archaic

traditions based on historical facts. Needless to say. the readiness with which

authenticity is ascribed to various traditions. varies from scholar to scholar.

Despite the denial of historicity to much of this material by many. historians

ranging from Wellhausen to Lammens. and Jones and Serjeant to Crone. come

together to assert that Ibn Is~âq and aI-Wâqidî are telling us the same thing. More

recently. scholars such as Ella Landau-Tasseron and G. R. Hawting, recognizing

that in fact differences do exist between these narratives. have sought to explain

these differences through the study of isolated traditions. though with limited

success because of the restricted nature of their investigations.-l Significantly.

little weight has been given to understanding the material in terms of the nature of

the genre concemed and what it meant to the persons who compiled il.

This dissertation attempts a case study of M~ammadand the Jews as

established in the Sîra oflbn Is!)âq and the Kitâb al-maghâzî of al-Wâqidî, based

on a careful textual comparison of the relevant material. It takes into consideration

the purposes of the author concemed. as weil as the nature of the genre within

which he chose to write. Approached contextually, despite Mu~ammad's

aggression against the pagan Arabs, it is through the subordination of the Jews that

the might and authority of M~ammadare established in this literature. This

contrast is heightened by a constant portrayal of the Jews as wicked. The portrayal

of M~ammad'sopposition to the Jews makes of sîra-maghâzî a combination of

salvation history and Arab saga. As a result. the Jewish faith is superseded by that

of Islam. The Jews, and those who join with them, are the mythical dragon which

-lSee Ella Landau-Tasseran, "Processes of Redaction: The Case of the Tamîmite
Delegation to the Prophet Mu~ammad," BSOAS 49 (1986): 255-70; and G. R. Hawting,
"AI-I:Iudaybiyya and the Conquest of Mecca: a Reconsideration of the Tradition about
the Muslim Takeover of the Sanctuary," JSAI 8 (1986): 1-23.

2
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must be vanquished by Mu!)ammad before he may return home as victorious lord.

Neither the Christians nor the pagan Meccans are 50 righteously crushed as are the

Jews.

The subject of Mu!)ammad's relations with the Jews has received much

attention from scholars because of the contentious issues involved. Important in

the context of this dissertation is the way in which modern historians have used the

narration of the Prophet's biography. by al-Wâqidî in particular. to interpret what

has come to be known as the 'Constitution of Medina.' a text of which has been

discovered in the Sîra of Ibn Isl:)âq. but has also come down to us through the

medieval sources of Abû 'Ubayd (d. 224/829).5 Ibn Zanjûya (d. 248/862).6 and Ibn

Kathîr (d. 774/1372).7 From Julius Wellhausen. Arent J. Wensinck. and Leone

Caetani. to W. Montgomery Watt. R. B. Serjeant. Uri Rubin. and Moshe GiL8 one

sees analyses and interpretations which contradict and deny each other. None of

them give recognition to the fact that both Ibn Isl:)âq and al-Wâqidî were unique

SAbû 'Ubayd gives an isnâd of 'Abd Allâh b. Sâlil:) (d. 223), Y~yâ b. 'Abd
Allâh b. Bukayr (d. ?), al-Layth b. Sa'd (d. 175), 'Uqayl b. Khâlid (d. ?), Ibn Shihâb al
Zuhrî (d. 124); see Kitâb al-Amwâl (Cairo: 1968),202-07, cited in Akira Goto, "The
Constitution of Medina," Orient 18 (1982): 2-3.

6Entitled "Kitâb al-Amwâl," the text has not yet becn published. The manuscript
has been studied by Hamidullah at Burdur, Turkey. Ibn zanjûya was a scholar who
collected ajJâdÎch from al-Layth and Abû 'Ubayd. See Goto, ibid.

71bn Kathîr, AI-Bidâva wa'l-nihâya(Beirut: Al-Maaref, 1966),3: 224, cited in
Moshe Gil, 'The Constitution of Medina: a Reconsiderntion," IDS 4 (1974): 47.

8Caetani, Annali deIl'lslam, 1: 391-95; Gil, 'The Constitution of Medina," 44
66; Uri Rubin, "The 'Constitution of Medina': Sorne Notes," SI 42 (1985): 5-20; R. B.
SeIjeant, "The Sunnah Jâmi'ah, Pacts with the Yathrib Jews, and the Ta/;rîm of Yathrib:
Analysis and Trnnslation of the documents Comprised in the so called 'Constitution of
Medina'," BSOAS 41 (1978): 1-42; idem, "The Constitution of Medina," !Q8 (1964): 3
16; W. Montgomery Watt, "Condemnation of the Jews of BanO QurnY?Ah," in Early
Islam: Collected Articles (Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 1990), 1-12; Julius
Wellhausen, "Mu/:tammads Gemeindordnung von Medina," in Skizzen und Vornrbeiten
(Berlin: G. Reimer, 1889),4: 65-83; Wensinck, Muhammad and the Jews of Medina.

3
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individuals in their own right, each trying to express his own vision of what the

Prophet's life entailed.

Simultaneously there has been a rise of Muslim apologetics from scholars

such as W. N. Arafat and Barakat Ahmad concerning the execution of the B.

Qura}?:a. Il has been asserted that such an act is contradictory to the very essence

of Islam.9 Kister, in a 1986 article addressing the issue, seems to indicate

otherwise. Muslim society of the time not only recognized the executions, he

writes, but famous jurisprudents from al-Shâfi 'î on used the event as a basis from

which Islamic law could be derived.J°

In the light of these conflicts, the contribution l hope to bring to Islamic

studies is an understanding of the significance of the motif of MulJammad and the

Jews in sîra-maghâzî, and thus a better understanding of the nature of sîra-maghâzî

itself. 1 limit myself to the issue of MuJ:1ammad and the Jews, one of the many

motifs of the genre, because it provides an opportunity to analyze how our sources

treat several well-defined incidents and how scholars have subsequently

interpreted these sources. The choice of subject is due to the fact that sîra-maghâzî

literature concerns Islam's supersession over pre-existing faiths, but more

particulariy Judaism, given the context of the I:Iijâz in which the Jews were the

predominant monotheistic community before the coming of Islam.

That the sources to be studied in this dissertation, viz., the Kitâb sîrat rasûl

AlIâh of Ibn IslJâq in the recension of Ibn Hishâm (d. 218/833), and the Kitâb a1-

ma::hâzî ofal-Wâqidî, were significant even in medieval times is c1earfrom the

9W. N. Arafat, "New Light on the Story of Banû QuraY+a and the Jews of
Medina," JRAS (1976): 100-07; and Barakat Ahmad, Muhammad and the Jews (New
Delhi: Vikas Publishing House, 1979).

tOM. J. Kister, "The Massacre of the Banû QuraY+a: a Re-examination of a
Tradition," JSAI 8 (1986): 68.

4
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numerous biographical notices that express either satisfaction or irritation with the

traditions narrated and the methods of transmission adopted by these writers. 11 It

is a conspicuous fact that scholars from the tenth century onwards should cite

either one or both these texts to support their own statements regarding early

Islam. For instance, aI-Balâdhurî (d. 279/892) 12 depended to a large extent on the

traditions transmitted by al-Wâqidî, white al-Tabarî (224/839 - 310/923),13 even

though he uses both these authorities, has, according to Yâqût (d. 626/1229),

established his history on the traditions of Ibn Is\.1âq.14

In writing about the Prophet, both authors were conforrning to a particular

genre which has corne to be appreciated as the genre of sîra-maghâzî. However, to

understand what went into the making of sîra-maghâzîis difficult because very

\iUle of the material that was written before Ibn Is~âq is avaitable to us today.

What we do have are fragments of the works of Wahb b. Munabbih (d.IIO/114

IIFor exarnple see al-Kh~îb al-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh Baghdâd aw Madînal al
Salâm (Cairo: Maktabat al-Khanjî, 1931),!: 214-34, and 3: 3; Ibn al-Nadîm, The Fihrisl.
trans. Bayard Dodge (New York: Columbia Universiiy Press, 1970),1: 200 and 1: 213-16;
Ibn QUlayba, Kilâb al-Ma'ârif, ed. F. Wüstenfeld under the tille Ibn Coteibâ's Handbueh
der Geschichte (Gotlingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1850),247; Ibn Sa'd, Kilâb al:
tabaqât al-kabîr, ed. Eduard Sachau (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1904-40),7: 67 and 5: 314-21;
Ya'qilb ibn 'Abd Allâh Yâqilt, Irshâd al-arîb ilâ ma'rifat al-adîb (Mu'jam al-udabâ'), E. J.
W. Gibb Memorial Series, cd. D. S. Margolioulh. 7 vols. (Leiden and London: 1907-27),
6: 399-401 and 9: 277-82.

12AI-Balâdhurî, ed. M. J. de Goeje, Futilh al-Buldân (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 18(6).
I3Abil Ja'far Mu~ammad b. Jarîr al-Tabarî, Ta'rîkh al-rusul wa'i-mulilk

(Annales), ed. M. J. de Goeje, 15 vols. (Leiden: Brill, 1879-1901).
14Yâqilt, Mu'jam al-udabâ', 6: 430 cited in Nabia Abbott, Historieal Texts. vol.

1, Studies in Arabic Literarv Pallyri (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1957),94. Il
is undeniable that there are differences between the interpretations of Ibn Is.ltâq and al
Tabarî, however, as for instance regarding the agreement between Mul;Jammad and the
Jews.

5
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A.H.)15 and Mûsâ b. 'Uqba ( 55/675 -141/758),16 but also a reconstruction of the

work of 'Urwa b. al-Zubayr (d. 92/711) put together by M. M. A 'zami.17 A 'zami

establishes his text very much in the manner that Alfred Guillaume18 uses to

reconstruct the text of Ibn IslJâq, i.e., by collecting and bringing together citations

from more recent works that are extant today. We can also find information about

this earlier Iiterature in bio-bibliographical works which sometimes go heyond

mere citation in supplying us with biographical information on writers of maghâzî.

Citations from such works are also to he discovered in the 'historical' writings of

authors such as al-Balâdhurî,19 al-Tabarî,20 and al-Kha!Îb al-Baghdâdî.21

Although 'historical' tradition or akhbâr constitutes the major component

of sîra-maghâzî, it is certainly not the only one. Poetry, miracle stories, qi,5'a,5'

genealogy, and even documents such as Iists of those who fought at the Battle of

Badr, for instance,22 or of the delegates sent by the Prophet to the various courts

abroad,23 had their part to play. Another important componeP.t was that of stories

designed to explain the exact moment of a Qur'ânic revelation. As Duri states:

15Raif Georges Khoury, Wahb b. Munabbih (Wiesbaden: O. Harrassowitz,
1972); also Nabia Abbott, "Wahb b. Munabbih: a Review Article," JNES 36 (1977): 103
12.

16See "A Fragment of the Lost Book of Milsâ b. 'Uqba," in Alfred Guillaume,
introduction to The Life of Muhammad, by Ibn IsJ:1âq, (Karachi: Oxford University Press,
1955), xliii-xlvii; and Joseph Schacht, "On Milsâ b. 'Uqba's Kitâb al-Maghâzî, " AO 21
(1950): 288-300.

17'Urwa b. al-Zubayr, Maghâzî rasill Allâh, ed. M. M. A'zamî (Riyad: Maktab
Tarbîyati'I-'Arabî,I98I).

18Ibn Isl:tâq, The Life of Muhammad.
19AI-Balâdhurî, Futilh al-Buld2.D.
20AI-Tabarî, Ta'rîkh al-rusul wa'!-mulfik.
21AI-Khalîb al-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh Baghdâd .
22Mfisâ b. 'Uqba gives lists of persons who participated in the battles of Badr

and Ul:tud, and Ibn Sa'd is supposed to have derived this information from him. See N. A.
Faruqi, Early Muslim Historiography (New Delhi: Idarah-Î Adabiyat-i De!i, 1979),269
70.

23See J. Schacht, "On Mfisâ b. 'Uqba's Kitâb al-Maghâzî, " 293.
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... the accounts of aI-Wâqidî quoted from al-Zuhrî c1early demonstrate that
the study of the Qur'ân, which is full of references to Muslim affairs in
Medina, was another f;; .tor in the emergence of historical studies.2-l,

Needless to say, many such citations are found in the text of Ibn Isl;1âq as weil.

Although difficult to prove because we know so little about this material.

the c1aim has been made that ayyâm (battle days) Iiterature had a broad influence

on the writing of maghâzî. 25 Poetry, generally recognized as the most important

mode of oral tradition, is known to have formed an important part of pre-Islamic

ayyâm literature. Islam, whose attitude to pagan poetry was somewhat

ambiguous,26 had come up with new poems of its own to go hand in hand with the

older material, poems which were in many ways comparable to the pre-Islamic

accounts of tribal warfare.27 The batl!.es and the poetry (scraps of popular poetry

have becn found in the fragments of Ibn Munabbih's Sîra)28 held as much

fascination for their audience as did the accounts of miracles and visions of the

Isrâ'il îyât or biblical stories. And they were ail a part of the early maghâzî

writings. Thus Mûsâ b. 'Uqba tells of the Prophet's vision of Jesus

24A. A. Duri, Bagth fi nash'at 'ilm al-la'rîkh 'inda al·'Amb !Beirut: Catholic
Press, 1960), trans. by Lawrence Conmd as The Rise of Historieal Writing Among the
Arabs (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1983), 111-12. Subsequent referenccs to
this work are to the English translation.

25 Ell, s.v. "Sîra," by G. Levi Della Vida; also Duri, The Rise of Historieal
Writing. 19, 20.

26"1t is hetter for a man that his body he full of pus than that he he full of
poems," is a saying attributed to the Prophet. Another saying attributed also to the
Prophet forbids only the bad poetry that incites inter-tribal conf1iet. See M. J. Kister,
"The Sîrah Literature." Arabie Literature to the end of the Umayyad Period, ed. A. F. L.
Beeston, et. al. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1983),358.

27Kister eommenting on the poetry of the Sîra writes: "A part of this poetry is
false, and sorne of these forgeries were eonvincingly shawn to he so by 'Arafat; a ccrtain
portion seems, however, ta he authentie." See ibid.

28lbid.
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circumambulating the Ka'ba,29 and al-Zuhrî of 'Âtikâ's dream.30 Ibn Munabbih,

of whose maghâzîwe only have traditions conceming the Prophet's meetings at

'Aqaba and his hijra to Medina, also includes several miracle stories: the story of

Surâqa; of the dove and the spider at the entrance of the cave; of Abû Bakr's

meeting with the Devil.31 And the attitude of the public to this genre seems to

have been to treat it as something frivolous. Thus, for instance, Goldziher tells us

that,

According to a report from al-Zuhrî, the Caliph 'Abd al-Malik saw such a
maghâzî book in the hands of one of his sons and had it bumt, recommending
his son to read the Koran and pay heed to the sunna.32

While Kister, explaining the easy-going approach of early Muslims to this genre,

says:

II was considered less binding as a dutYto nanate the maghâzî than to
transmit utterances of the Prophet. Scholars refrained from recording .{ladîth
utterances transmitted by unreliable scholars while they did not hesitate to
relate maghâzîmaterial on their authority.33

Indicating that Ibn Is~âq's Sîra was no exc(;l'tion to this rule he adds:

The fragment of Wahb's papyrus reflects the very early stage of the
formation of the legendary type of Sîrah; the Sîrah of Ibn I~âq is in fact a
selective collection of this material.34

According to Kister, sîra literature was inspired by the imposing

personality of the Prophet.35 Yet Hartmann informs us that "Ibn I~âq hat keine

29See tradition 1 in "A Fragment of the Lost Book of Mfisâ b. 'Uqba," trans. by
Guillaume in his introduction to The Life of Muhammad, by Ibn ls1:tâq, xliii.

30See Duri, The Rise of Historical Writing, 102.
31Kister, "The Sîrah Literature;' 356-57.
321gnaz Goldziher, Muslim Studies, !rans. by C. R. Barber and S: M. Stem

(London: Allen and Unwin, 1971),2: 191.
33Kister, "The Sîrah Literature," 357.
34lbid.
35Ibid., 352.
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Sîra geschrieben", indicating to US that the tenn 'sîra' was not used at that time,36

Hinds believes that it was probably not used in such a context until around the

time of al-Wâqidî and Ibn Hishâm,37 As for the tenn maghâzî, according to A, A.

Duri,

The earliest studies of the Prophet's life were also referred to as the maghâzî,
a word which from a linguistie point of view means the raids and military
campaigns of the Prophet, but which actually extended to the entire period of
his prophetie mission,38

And Martin Hinds cornes to a similar concl usion. In his article, "Maghâzî and

Sîra in Early Muslim Scholarship," he declares:

It looks as if the two senses of maghâzî co-existed. In its broader scope-the
life and background of the Prophet-the term echoed an earlier scope which
had been yet broader ... and seems to have been used more or less
synonymously with sîra as a genre label [emphasis mine]. The narrower
sense appears to have been a more technical one, i.e. the maghâzî"proper".
as distinct from the mab'ath, for example,39

J. M. B. Jones further qualifies the meaning of the tenn as a literary

technicality, explaining that "it is specifically applied to the accounts of the early

Muslim military expeditions in which the Prophet took part; those at which he was

not personally present are tenned sarâyâ or bu' ûth." He adds, "At the same time,

the early books of maghâzî include accounts of events which are not military

expeditions, such as the treaty-making at I:Iudaybîyah, the Prophet' s last

pilgrimage ( flajjat aJ-wadâ 1, etc."40 This is clearly observed with regard to al-

36Hinds, "Maghâzîand Sîra in Early Islamic SehoIarship," La vie du Prophète
Mahomet: Colloque de Strasboyrg, October 1980 (Paris: PresseJ Universitaires de
France, 1983),62.

37Ibid., 62-65.
38Duri, The Rise of Historieal Writing, 24.
39Hinds, "Maghâzîand Sîra in Early Is1amie Seholarship," 66.
4OJ. M. B. Jones, "The Maghâzî Literature," in Arabie Literature to the end of

the Umavvad Period. ed. A. F. L. Beeston, et. al. (Cambridge: Cambridge University
Press, 1983),344.
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Wâqidî's Kitâb al-Ma~hâzî for instance, which does not merely deal with the

Prophet's raids, but with his treaty making at .!:Iudaybîya,41 the conversion of 'Amr

b. al-'ki,42 the affair of the destruction of al- 'Uzzâ (by Khâlid b. al-Walîd),43 and

the Prophet's farewell pilgrimage as weil as his last sermon.44 Significantly, the

artide entitled "AI-Maghâzî" in the Encyclopaedia of Islam states that

... not just Ibn Is1.lâ~ but ail transmitters and compilers before Ibn Hishâm
(d. 218 or 213) who dealt with material about the period of the Prophet in
general regarded that material as being about maghâzî. ...45

It may be argued that because Ibn Is~âq deals with the entire Iife of the

Prophet whereas al-Wâqidî merely with his maghâzî, such a comparison is not

feasible. My reply to this is that both the Sîra and the Kitâb al-maghâzî may he

compared, not only on the grounds that they conform to the same genre, but also

because they both concern the Prophet's Iife and the Iife of the Islamic community,

and they both deal with the Pl"Ophet's relations with the Jews, which is the

concern of this dissertation. Il is important to realize that present appreciation of

this material is largely based on the juxtaposition of data taken from the two

texts,46 and while it is the interest of this dissertation to deny the correctness of

such methods hecause these materials are indeed different, this difference can only

he established by comparing the one with the other.

41AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 571-633.
421bid.,741-54.
43Ibid., 873-74.
44lbid.,1088-1103.
45E12, s.v. "AI-Maghâzî," by Martin Hinds.
46Thus one of the standard text books for students of Islam discussing the life of

the Prophet states: "Material on the life of Muhammad is available in ample ...
quantities. The earliest complete extant text stems from a version of the biography(Sfra)
of Muhammad by Ibn Ishaq (d. 767) edited by Ibn Hisham (d. 833). This may he
supplemented by other fairly carly texts such as those by al-Wâqidî (d. 823) ... In broad
outlinc, ail these sources present the same story but maUers of chronology and detail are
always problematic." Sec Andrew Rippin, The Formative Period vol. l, Muslims: Their
Beliefs and Practices (London: Routledge, 1990),31.
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Western scholarship on sîra-maghâzî, with notable exceptions, has been

overwhelmingly critical of the use of this material as a historical source.*7 Most

prominent arnong these critics are Caetani. who in 1905 undertook an examination

of ail the biographical sources only to conclude that the texts were formulations of

doctrine or a polemical point rather than statements of history;48 Lammens, who

saw in the traditions nothing but Qur'ânic midrash with the objective of praising

the Prophet;*9 and Levi della Vida, who asserts that

... the continually increasing veneration for the person of MuJ.1ammad
provoked the growth around his figure of a legend of hagiographical
character in which alongside of more or less corrupt historical memories
there gathered episodes modeled on Jewish or Christian religious
tradition....50

Modem attitudes to the use of maghâzîmaterials for the reconstruction of

early Islamic history are best viewed against the backdrop of Schachtian

skepticism. In 1949, Schacht, in an article calling for a re-evaluation of Islamic

tradition, had asserted that as regards the traditions of the Prophet, even seemingly

reHable historical information is only the background for legal doctrines and

therefore devoid of independent value.51 Advocating the adoption of "sound

critical standaras," Schacht went on to examine the Kitâb aI-ma~hâzî of Mûsâ b.

'Uqba in a subsequent article, only to alert the scholar to the fact that

A considerable part of the standard biography of the Prophet in Medina, as it
appeared in the second half of the second century A.H., was of very recent
origin and is therefore without independent historical value; the vague
collective memory of the community was formalized, systematized,

47J. E. Royster, "The Study of Muljammad: A Survey of Approachcs from the
Perspective of the History and Phenomenology of Religion," MW 62 (1972): 49-70.

48Caetani, Annali dell 'Islam, 1: 28-58.
49Henri Lammens, "Les Juifs de la Mecque à la veille de 1'Hégire," RSR 18

(1918): 145-93.
50EI l, s. v. "Sîra."
51Joseph Schacht, "A Revaluation of Islamic Tradition," JRAS (1949): 143-54.
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replenished with details and shaped into formai traditions with proper isnâds
only in the second century A.H.52

It was in the wake of such harsh skepticism that a more sympathetic

investigation of Islamic sources was undertaken by such scholars as Robson,

Jones, Abbott, and Duri who affirmed the authenticity of early Islamic sources. Il

is important to emphasize that, notwithstanding Schacht's argument, there is much

to indicate that not only had Mûsâ b. 'Uqba actually written a work on maghâzî,

for traditions from this work have been cited by both Ibn Sa'd and al-Wâqidî, but

that, in fact, maghâzî writing probably went back to the time of Wahb b.

Munabbih (d. 110-1141728-732), based on the evidence of a manuscript of the

latter's writings.53 Il is therefore certainly worth examining both the recension of

Ibn Is1,lâq by Ibn Hishâm, as weil as the Kitâb al-maghâzî of a1-Wâqidî, in order to

evaluate the nature of these 'historical' traditions conceming the Prophet.

Robson's 1955 article, "Ibn IsQâq's use of the Isnâd," is an attempt to

provide such an evaluation of the traditions used by Ibn Isl;tâq. On the basis of a

careful analysis, Robson concludes that his use of the isnâd indicates a sincerity

which is difficult to ignore:

52Schacht, "On MOsâ b. 'Uqba's Kitâb aJ-Maghâzî," 288; in a somewhat abrupt
examination of MOsâ b. 'Uqba's Kitâb al-Maghâzî Schacht attempts to show this. His
methodology is based on an examination of the substance!matn of the 20 traditions
involved. But first he establishes not only that ail the traditions of the Kitâb had originally
been related on al-Zuhrî's authority, but also that the Kitâb itself had been transmitted by
MOsâ's nephew Ismâ'îl b. Ibrâhîm b. 'Uqba alone. Schacht then goes on to deny on this
basis the plausibility of the inclusion of those traditions which had not originated from al
ZuhlÎ or haà not been transmitted by his nephew. Next, he finds other traditions which
are ridden with 'Abbâsid tendencies. This, he says, makes it difficult to believe that
ZuhlÎ, who after all was the main source of MOsâ, was the author of those traditions.
Finally, Schacht also finds traditions that do not belong to the original work, because they
do not l.'Oncem maghâzÎ material at all. We are not informed, however, of what his
definition of maghâzî material is.

53M. J. Kister, "On the Papyrus of Wahb b. Munabbih," BSOAS 37 (1974): 545
71; idem, "Notes on the Papyrus Account of the 'Aqaba Meeting," Le Museon 76 (1963):
403-17.
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He does not claim that ail the infonnation he gives is offull authority. neither
does he try to trace everything back to the Prophet. We may therefore he
inclined to trust him when he does quote direct authorities and when he gives
connected isnâds. 5-l

However. this does not lead Robson to conclude that the information conveyed by

these traditions is factual. Instead he declares:

Il has often been suggested that, although the main body of Tradition cannot
be genuine, there is a genuine core; but no one has yet provided a method of
extracting this core.55

Abbott's appreciation of this literature is expressed in the same spirit. She

accords the literature an authenticity on the basis of her acquaintance with the

material, and recognizes the development of both technical and stylistic skills in

methods of compilation. Most importantly, she acknowledges the establishment

of disciplines of transmission which ensured the trustworthiness of the infonnation

that was communicated. She nevertheless clearly qualifies her acknowledgment of

this material:

... basic authenticity is not to he equated with scientific reliability or
factuality. In other words, to accept Akhbâr 'Ubaid, Kitâb al-mubtadâ', and
a Kitâb al-maghâzî as basically authentic works of 'Ubaid ibn Sharyah,
Wahb ibn Munabbih, and 'Urwah ibn al-Zubair or Zuhrî, respectively, is not
in itself proof enough to indicate that these works are factual histories or that
their authors are reliable historians.56

Watt, Kister, and Jones, on the other hand, clearly equate authenticity with

factuality. For Watt, who has not sufficiently appreciated the traditional raie this

genre of literature has played in early Islamic society, it was largely a misplaced

sympathy for the Muslim community which led him to 11.sseit that "ostensible

sources for any series of events are always to be accepted unless sorne grounds can

54James Robson, "Ibn Is.\Jâq's use of the Isnâd ," BJRL 38 (1955-56): 457.
551bid., 464.
56Abbott, Historical Texts, 26.
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be shown for their rejection or partial rejection."57 Watt believes that the

accountability of this material is due to the early beginnings, i. e., the 'family

memories,' of the collection of this material:

... many of the first collectors and historians themselves came from the
families of men who had played an important part under Mul;1ammad. Thus
of the first ten write~s mentioned by Sezgin, no. 1 L the son of Sa'd ibn
'Ubâda, the leader of the Khazraj, no. 4 is a son of the poet Ka'b ibn Mâlik,
no. 7 15 'Urwa the son of al-Zubayr....58

Thus Watt condudes that the essential wcrk of collecting the traditions

concerning the Iife of the Prophet had been completed by farnily members of those

dosely connected with the main events, 50 that by the first Islamic century, the

data were established. Thus, for instance, Watt examines the various versions of

'the condemnation of the Banû QuraY?ll' and attributes their differences to

"modifications of a basic account from politica1 anJ theological motives."59

According to Watt, the daim that the request for Sa'd's appointment came from

the Jews, "may simply be to make a good story." The statement "that Mul;1arnmad

merely asked Sa'd for advice," on the other hand, was probably intended "to

magnify the position of the Prophet." And as for the daim that the Prophet

remarked in regard to Sa'd, "stand in honour of your sayyid," Watt states the

opinion that "the An~âr could and did take it to mean that one of them was worthy

and capable of having authority over the Quraysh.''60 But according to him there

was behind it all a historica1 account. In this case the account consisted of four

distinct events:

a) the unconditional surrender of the Jews;

57W. Montgomery Watt, "The Reliability ofIbn Isl:laq's Sources," Barly Islam:
Collected Articles (Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 1990), 13-14.

58lbid.,21.
59Watt, "Condemnation of the Jews of BanG QuraY?llh," 5.
6OIbid.,5.
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b) the Aws' plea for their confederates;

c) Mu1,lammad's appointment of Sa'd as judge

d) MuI,lammad's proclamation that he hasjudged correctly.

As already indicated, this is one tradition that modem Muslim scholars

such as Arafat would Iike to refute. Among Arafat's reasons for refuting the

tradition, are, tirst, the fact that Ibn Is~q had probably obtained his traditions from

the descendants of those Jews who had converted to Islam; and second, that the

very cruelty of the act s;:>eaks for its un-Islamic nature. 61 Barakat Ahmad, on the

other hand, re-examining the relationship between MuJ:1ammad and the Jews.

questions thl; historicity of the accounts conceming the raids against the Jews of

Medina and especially the traditions regarding the execution of the B. Quray~.

For Ahmad there exists the possibility that these were but cautionary tales written

as a waming to the Jews of Baghdad to keep them from rebelling against the

'Abbâsid caliphate.62 Nevertheless it is important to realize that these traditions

have been recorded in very early compilations such as Qur'ân commentaries,63

and that contemporaries of Ibn IsJ:1~.q have also reported similar traditions on the

authority of their teachers.64

The protest against the traditions regarding the executions meets with the

following response from Kister:

The early jurists availed themselves of the traditions of the maghâzÎ. ... The
events of this expedition served as precedents, conclusions were d!Jly drawn

61Arafat, "New Lighl on the B. Quray~a," 106.
62Ahmad, Muhammad and the Jews, 10.
63Rubin for instance tells us of numerous variations on the expulsion 01" the B.

Na~Îr which are recorded in early tafsÎr such as that of Muqâtil ibn Sulaymân. Sec Uri
Rubin, "The Assassination of Ka'b b. al-Ashral"," üriens 32 (1990): 65-71.

64Thus 'Abd al-Razzâq gives us two variations 01" the tradition concerning the
Banû Qurana, one from Mûsâ ibn 'Uqba and the other from al-Zuhrî. See Kister, "The
Massacre of the Banû Qurana," 82-83.
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and rules of the Muslim law of war were molded according to these
precedents.65

The fact that the tradition was used to establish legal principles is certainly no

guarantee that the incident happened. The field of Islamic Iaw is full of examples

of rules derived from events of dubious authenticity; yet the different conclusions

that have been drawn from this particular incident-the execution of the B.

Qurayza-is instructive. "The rule in Islam," says Arafat, "is to punish only those

who are responsible for sedition."66 Interestingly, Shâfi'î's ruling has political

implications; according to him, it is obvious that people who do not revoit against

their iniquitous leaders and join the righteous party may he put to death by order of

the Imâm. 67

Kister subscribes to the view that

Sîrah Iiterature ... came into heing in the period following the death of the
Prophet. It developed in the first half of the first century of the hijrah. and by
the end of that century the first full-Iength Iiterary compilations were
produced.68

He adds,

Although sorne accounts about the recording of the ulterances. deeds and
orders dictated by the Prophet to his cornpanions are dubious and debatable
and should he examined with caution (and ultimately rejected), sorne of them
seem to deserve trust.69

Clearly Kister is aware of the distance that separates what actually happened from

the information conveyed about that happening by the majority of the traditions.

The care with which he selects the authentic material reflects a search for archaic

65Ibid., 73-74.
66Arafat, "New Light on the Stary of Banû QuraY?a," 103.
67Kister, "The Massacre of the Banû QuraY?a," 68.
68Kister, "The Sîrah Literature," 352.
69lbid.
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remnants accidentally left behind. By putting together such pieces of information

from a multiplicity of sources. Kister attempts to obtain a picture of the original

historical situation. In other words. Kister claims that Islamic tradition literature

can be used to obtain historical data if a careful process of sifting is undertaken.70

And yet his determination of what is archaic is entirely subjective; there are no

rules by which an objective assessment of his choice may be made.71

For Jones. whose methodology is comparable to that of Watt. maghâzîas

a form of oral literature "existed soon after the death of the Prophet-perhaps even

in his lifetime."72 What is suggested here is that there is a Iink between observed

fact and record regarding the Iife of M~ammad.73 Thus. in two articles entitled

"The Chronology of the Maghâzî" written in 1957. and "Ibn IsQiiq and al-Wâqidî"

written in 1959, Jones claims that (1) a growing consciousness of the importance

of chronology seems to have marked the emergen~ of the maghâzî Iiterature in

Medina:7-1 and (2) that it is very probable that both Ibn IsQiiq and al-Wâqidî had

7l1yhis is dearly seen in the way Kister attempts to undersland the facL~ of Bi'r
Ma'ûna by sifting through a wide range of otviously interpretationally slanted tradition
material. See M. J. Kister, "The Expedition of Bi 'r Ma'ûna"

7tKister's method is wholeheartedly endorsed by his student Michael Lecker
who agrees that history may he discovered through the selection and subsequent
rationalization of such [tendentious] information. See Lecker, "The f;Iudaybiyya-Treaty
and the Expedition against Khaybar," JSAI 5 (1984): 1-11. But see also G. R. Hawting·s
Review of The Banû Sulavm: a Contribution to the Studv of Earl)' Islam, by Michael
Lecker, in BSOASS4 (1991): 359-62.

72Jones, "The MaghâzîLiterature," 344.
731t is significant that for Jan Vansina, writing on the value of oral tradition a~ a

historical source, this is an essential aspect of recording oral tradition: "... those portions
that were observed as existing situations and then incorporated into the setting ...do go
back to an observation and are evidence.... A chain of transmission exists in which caeh
of the parties is a link.... This means !hat a tradition should he seen as a series of
successive historical documents aIllost except for the last one and usually interpreted by
everv link in the chain of transmission." See Jan Vansina, Oral Tradition as a Source of
Hist~rv (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1985),29.

74Jones, "The Chronology of the Maghâzî ," 247-80.
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recourse to a common fund of Prophetie and historical traditions.75 That Jones

should try to "win through to a safer position",76 where discrepancies regarding

the dating of events in the writings of Ibn ISQaI and a1-Wâqidî occur, seems to

indicate that he does assume the existence of an 'authentic' event. Interestingly,

Jones asserts that a1-Wâqidî was the better 'historian' of the two, in that he

demonstrated greater respect for chronological accuracy:

ln Ibn Is~âq, the chronological details are usually, but not a1ways, given. In
al-Wâqidî, the chronological framework is complete....77

Thus, as far as Jones is concerned, al-Wâqidî had arrived at his chronology

through a thorough investigation of the tradition material, a notion whieh more

recent investigations by such as Hawting, whose work 1discuss below, show to be

incorrect.

Then, in 1961) there appeared the work of Duri, who diligently set out to

explain the development of Arab historiography during the early years. According

to him the influence of the .{Jadîth scholars of Medina had an important impact on

sîra-maghâzî and saw the distiIling of historical tradition awa~T from the

adulterating folk tales and miracle stories. It is important to realize that for Duri

the sîra-maghâzî was not history, and that historical writing per se finally evolved

only at a later date, long after the Kitâb a1-Ma~hâzîof a1-Wâqidî. Nevertheless,

scholarly appreciation of the genre of sîra-maghâzî was not adequate, and he too

was unable to fathom sorne of its complexities, such as the problems regarding the

approach of the compiler to the issue of chronology, referred to above. Thus,

obviously impressed by the imposing scholarship of Jones, Duri lends his voice to

75J. M. B. Jones, "Ibn Is~âq and a1-Wâqidî," BSOAS 22 (1959): 51.
76Jones, "The Chronology of the Maghâzî," 245.
77Jones, "The MaghâzîLiterature," 349.
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the argument that, yes, Ibn Is}.1âq was remarkable, but-and here he is referring in

particular to the impact of the Medinan scholars on the writer' s representation of

sîra-maghâz1-that al-Wâqidî was the better 'historian':

Historical studies developed further in the work ofMu~mad ibn 'Umar al
Wâqidî (130 - 2071748 - 823). His book ... in content and method is more
strictly in keeping with the school of Medina than was the Sîra of Ibn
Is}.1âq.78

It is with Sellheim's structural analysis of the Sîm, which is at least

partIy informed by accepted data on Ibn IS1;Jâq's own career, that we have a tirst

attempt to appreciate the essentially interpretative nature of this genre which takes

into consideration the purposes of the author concerned. True, essentially it is the

search for a historical core which is the goal of his analysis. According to him, a

Grundschicht, 79 which he believes consists of material derived from the l:Iijâzî

environment, and 'documents' such as the 'Constitution of Medina,' lie buried

beneath ( in chronological order of the antiquity of the materials) a tirst layer (erste

Schicht) formed of prophetic and mythical legend,80 and a sl'.cond (zweite Schicht)

or surface layer, made up of material which Ibn Is1:lâq adds to justify the'Abbâsid

dawla.81 But behind it ail, says Sellheim, is the author's purpose. The legitimacy

of the ruling Arab Muslim minority needed to be asserted, and Ibn Is1:lâq, who had

been commissioned by the caliph to put down his Sîra in writing, willingly lent his

voice to support their daims. According to him, MuJ.1ammad, a member of the

ancestral family of the' Abbâsids through whom God had revealed His Qur'ân,

who was an Arab, born in Mecca-the site of the temple of God originally built by

78Duri, The Rise of Historical Writing, 37. Such a statement is di.fficult to accept
given the numerous scholars who have criticized the w<~y aI-Wâqidî uses the collective
isnâd without naming ail those concerned, for instance. See below in my chapter on al
Wâqidî, for more detail.

79Sellheim, "Prophet, Chalif und Geschichte," Oriens 18-19 (1%7): 73-78.
8OIbid., 53-73.
81Ibid., 49-53.
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Adam, where Abraham had finally sacrificed a sheep instead of his son-was the

last of the monotheistic prophets; islam was the culmination of the monotheistic

faiths.

Sellheim's approach leads to the recognition of the content of biblical and

mythic patterns in the representation ofM~ammad. This is an important

statement, for here lies the realization that these traditions were as much (if not

more) based on interpretation as cn a reminiscence of the facts that constituted the

life of Mul;1ammad. For instance, he explains the way the story of M~ammad is

knit to parallel the story of the family of Abraham: just as Abraham had desired to

sacrifice his son Ismâ'îl, so had 'Abdul Muqalib almost sacrificed his son, 'Abd

Allâh. Just as Abraham's grandson Jacob had ascended the ladder, so had

M~ammad accomplished his mi'râj from Jerusalem. The individual strands of

Jewish, Christian and Muslim tradition-as, for example, in the story of how Abû

Lubâba, who very much like Judas of the New Testament, betrays MuJ:tarnmad

when he is with the B. Qura~a-are quite inextricable. An intricate weave of these

legends is intermingled with that of universal mythic fOTmulae such as that of the

hero who is born, emigrates to Medina, and dies on the same day, a Monday

(which may be viewed as a mnemonic device as weil); and the symbolic use of the

stone-throwing myths, such as when the B. Nagîr planned to throw down a stone

on M~ammad, and when a woman from the QuraY?3- was induced to throw down

a millstone on the Muslims who stood at the ramparts of their fortress. The

significance of Sellheim's contribution is realized when we hear Guillaume,

despite his deep understanding of this literature, inquire:

... who can read the story of a1-zabîr, who was given his life, family, and
belongings but did not want to live when the best men of his people had been
slain, without admitting that here we have a true account of what actually
happened? Similarly who but an impartial historian would have included
verses in which the noble generous character of the Jews of the Hijaz was
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lauded and lamented? The scepticism of earlier writers seems to me
excessive and unjustified.82

The fact of the matter is that the extermination of the B. Quray?a seems to

have been a theme which has been regularly recailed in early Arabic literature. Il

is significant that al-Aghânî should recount that even before Islam the Quray?a

were regarded as the enemy of the Medinan Arabs, and mention two occa~ions

when that tribe, Le., the B. QuraY?a, were invited by the Arabs on false pre: ··~es.

only to be massacred.83 The point is that legends of pre-Islam, the weil known

ayyâm a/- 'Arab motifs, have become incorporated into sÎra-maghâzî.84 At the

same time the immense influence of Qurâno-Biblical patterns on the shaping of

these traditions cannot he overlooked either. As Humphreys reminds us:

(In the Qur'anic view of things, to accept God and his commandments is an
obligation not merely for individuals but a1so for communities... ). Here the
story of Noah is paradigmatic: the community that rejects the messenger
recalling it to its covenant is abruptly and violently obliterated.85

Sellheim is one of the rare scholars who attempts to explain for the reader, this

mix, by picking out the various strands which come together in the narrative of Ibn

Is~âq.

Wansbrough takes a literary approach as well-a methodology ofform and

redaction criticism developed by Biblical scholars-though with considerably

different intentions.86 The key to understanding Wansbrough's radicalism is to

82Guillaume, introduction to The Life of Muhammad, by Ibn Isl;1âq, xxiv.
83Hirschfeld, "Essai sur l'histoire des Juifs de Médine," 172-74.
84EI 1, s.v. "Sîra."
85R. S. Humphreys, "Qur'ânic Myth and Narrative Structure in Early Islamic

Historiography," in Tradition and Innovation in Late AntiQuity, cd. F. M. C10vcr and R.
S. Humphreys (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1984),277.

86John Wansbrough, Ouranic Studies: Sources and Methods of Interpretation
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1977); and The Sectarian Milieu: Content and
Composition of Islamic Salvation HistoQ', (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1978).
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recognize his Schachtian leanings which pennit him to deny the historicity of

tradition literature, and, as weil, to appreciate the entire corpus of early Islamic

documentation as salvation history.87 According to him, the portrait of the

Prophet was fiction which had emerged

... in response to its [the community'sl needs and as a result of polemic, and
derived its elements from the Rabbinic prophetology of Moses, its emblems
beil1g mainly divine election and inspiration, telling the unknown, and
perfonning miracles.88

Concerned to appreciate Sîra-maghâzîfrom such a position, that is to say, as the

stuff of Gospels rather than the 'entertainment-oriented-religious-Iiterature' that it

was to the Muslim community of the time, Wansbrough seeks out morphological

constants "which demands attention not merely to the typical units of narrative

exposition ... but a1so to the motives dictating their employment."89 Discovering

twenty-three polemical motifs traditional to the Near Eastern sectarian milieu, he

contends that sîra-maghâzî is essentially "Torah-centric" and demonstrates an

adaptation of Biblical materials for sectarian purposes. Reminding the reader that

Islamic Iiterature pel' se first appeared in Mesopotamia at the end of the

second/eighth century, Wansbrough suggests that this Iiterature was the creation of

an Islamic community which had probably existed as a sectarian elite within a

largely Jewish milieu. Importantly, for Wansbrough, the Qur'ân could not have

been redacted before the early ninth century, and the traditions concerning an

'Uthmanic collection were a later fiction by the community created in order to

87"Salvation history did not happen; it is a literary form which has ils own
hislorical conlext." See Thomas L. Thompson, The Historicity of the Patriarchal
Narratives: The Ouest for the Historical Abraham (Berlin and New York: Walter de
Gmyter, 1974),328, cited in Andrew Rippin, "Literary Analysis of Qur'ân, Tafsîrand
Sîra," in Al'l'roaches to Islam in Religious Studies, ed. R. C. Martin (Tucson: University
of Arizona Press, 1985), 155.

88lssa J. Boullata, Review of Ouranic Studies, by John Wansbrough, in MW 47
(1977): 306.

89John Wansbrough, Sectarian Milieu, 4.
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trace its origins to the Hijaz. This would mean that for Wansbrough. Ibn IsQâq's

narrative would have appeared before the recension was established. but al

Wâqidî's, after. It is this aspect of his thesis that appears to be picked up by

Landau-Tasseron, whose conjectures 1discuss below.90

Using methods which are by contrast c1early grounded in an historical

approach, Patricia Crone, a former student of Wansbrough, examines Islamic

Iiterature on the Prophet to arrive at a degree of skepticism about its historici tY

which parallels that of her teacher. Crone c1aims that her appreciation of the sÎra

traditions goes back to J. M. B. Jones' clarification that they were selections from

a common pool of qâ~materiaI.91 In fact, Jones had included traditions along

with the qâ,5'!, which is why these texts embody for him a certain reliability.92 For

Crone, however, the fact of the matter is that the maghâzî -material just does not

tell the truth. If one wants to know the truth, it would do just as weil to look

outside the Muslim 'sources,' where, fortunately for us. something of

MulJammad's Iife has been recorded.93 It is significant that these outside sources

do not agree with the chronology presented by the Muslims. Yes, Mu1,tammad

lived, but his hijra took place around 628 A. D., and he was still alive in 634 A.

D.!94 Explaining the distortion in the Islamic sources, Crone says:

Mu~ammad was a militant preacher whose message can only have been
transmitted bî'J-ma 'nâ, not bî'J-Iaf.z,. .. For one thing, rabbinic methods of
transmission were not CUITent among the bedouin; and for another, the

90See below, page 34.
91Patricia Crone, Meccan Trade and the Rise of Islam (Princeton: Princeton

University Press, 1987),225.
92Jones, "Ibn Is~âq and al-Wâqidî," 51.
93See for instance Crone's assertions in her Slaves on Horses (Oxford: Oxford

University Press, 1980), 15: "As far as the origins of Islam are concemed, the only way 10
escape the entropy is thus to step outside."

94Patricia Crone and Michael Cook, Hagarism: The Making of the Islamic
World (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1<ri?), chapter 1.
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immediate disciples of a man whose biography was for sorne two hundred
years studied under the title of 'jlm al-maghâzî, the Prophet's campaigns, are
unlikely to have devoted their lives to the memorization off;adîth.95

If Crone is conveying her disregard for the use of the texts of either Ibn Isl;lâq or

aI-Wâqidî as historical materiaI, she is right to do so; and yet, there is no indication

in Crone's work to suggest that her attitude is born out of an appreciation of the

nature of 'Um al-maghâzî, or of an understanding of the approach of early Muslims

towards that material. Instead, like Schacht, she tends to focus on the individuaI

traditions themselves, indicating their a-historical nature. According to Crone,

although the Prophet's immediate heirs were the caIiphs to whom the religion

owed its "initial survival", yet it is the 'ulamâ' who appear with the Oral Tradition,

"perhaps" in the mid-Umayyad period, and Islamic history is essentially the

history of the 'ulamâ 's victorious emergence from their confIict with the CaIiphal

authority. Explaining the piecemeaI quality of the numerous traditions, she states:

As the caIiphs pushed new doctrines at their subjects and the nascent 'ulamâ'
took them up, worked them over and rejected them, the past was broken into
splinters, and the bits and pieces combined and recombined in different
patterns ... For over a century the landscape of the Muslim past was thus
exposed to a weathering so violent that its shapes were reduced to dust and
rubble....96

And there was still another aspect to this weathering which she brings out in her

more recent work, Meccan Trade and the Rise of Islam:

... much of the apparently historical tradition is in fact of exegetical origin.
Thus the story of Hâshim and his journeys owes its existence to Sûrat
Quraysh, for ail that it is in historical rather than exegetical works that it
survives. Similarly, the numerous historical events said to have triggered a
revelation (the raid at Nakhla, the battle of Badr, the oath of allegiance ...)

95Crone, Slaves on Horses, 5.
96Ibid.,6.
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are Iikely to owe at least sorne of their features, occasionally their very
existence, to the Qur'ân.97

This very explanation would justify her rejection of Mul,1ammad' s conflict with the

Jews as weil:

Given the proliferation of variant versions in the tradition, we clearly cannot
adopt a Iiteral-minded approach to any one alleged event .... We cannot
even tell whether there was an original event: in the case of Mul,1ammad's
encounter with Jews and others there was not. Either a fictitious theme has
acquired reality thanks to the activities of storytellers or else a historical
event has been swamped by these activities. The result is that we are left
with Iittle but spurious information: the fact that the stories consist of themes
and subthemes in different combinations means that we cannot get behind the
storytellers.98

For Crone, the storytellers affect this material in three ways:

1. They provide contradictory information, of which Crone cites the most

obvious in Ibn Isl,1âq's presentation of the Jews in Medina on the eve of Islam:

On the one hand, we are told that they used to side with their Arab allies ...
fighting against each other with a lamentable lack of monotheist solidarity
.... But on the other hand we are also told that the Jews.... were united in
the hope for a prophet who would kill their Arab oppressors. Here the Jews
display no lack of monotheist solidarity ...99

2. The independent accounts tend to collapse into variations on a common

theme; Crone cites the numemus variations on the theme of the young

Mul,lammad's encounter with representatives of non-Islamic religions to make her

point:

He was taken to Syria by Abû Tâlib (or 'Abd al-Muqalib) and was seen by
Jews of Taymâ', or by a nameless monk in a nameless place, or by Bal,1îrâ, a

97Crone, Meccan Tracte and the Rise of Islam, 214-15. For a simple and clear
statement of Crone's views see D. P. Little, Review of Meccan Trade and the Rise of
Islam, by Patricia Crone, in CJH 23 (1988): 386-88.

98Crone, Meccan Trade and the Rise of Islam, 222.
99lbid.,218.
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Christian monk at Bu~râ, or by Ba];ûrâ in an unnamed place, or by BaJ::ûrâ, a
lewish rabbi. 100

3. There is a steady growth of information; by which Crone means that

there is a continuous elaboration of detail, so that the original story becomes

increasingly detailed and quite unrecognizably voluminous. 101

My criticism of Crone is on two fronts: on the one hand, her attacks are in

fact directed at Western scholars such as Watt, who like herself have not cared to

understand the approach of the Muslim tradition itself to the particular genre of

sîra-maghâzî, despite the constant reminders provided in the numerous

biographical dictionaries which inform us of the criticisms of important Muslim

leaders such as Imâm al-Bukhârî, or al-Shâfi'î. Thus, though her criticisms are

indeed appropriate in their rejection of such material for historical purposes, they

are, together with the works of those she critiques, of !ittle event to the scholar of

Islamic history itself. At the same time, perhaps because of her prejudices, Crone

has not tried to appreciate the work of either Ibn Is~âq or aI-Wâqidî for what it

says. She thus underestimates the place of the compiler in the writing of his work.

Unable to recognize the compiler's considerable say in the choice of the materials,

including Qur'ânic verses, that he cites, and that his citations, of Qur'ân as weil,

are in accordance with what he wants to say-as witnessed by the fact that al

Wâqidî does not necessarily cali upon the same verses cited by Ibn Is~âq to

establish the various events that constitute the !ife of the Prophet-she mistakenly

claims that it is the Qur'ânic verse that must have inspired the narrative. Her

inadequate appreciation of sîra-maghâzî is surely the basis of her misjudgment.

lOOlbid., 219.
101Ibid., 223.
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Despite her considerable pessimism however. Crone (along with Cook)

willingly accords historicitYto the 'document' which has come to be recognized as

the 'Constitution of Medina.' According to Crone, the 'Constitutional' document

told of the first years when Jews and Arabs lived in peace. 102 lm~rtantly. John

Wansbrough, the one-time mentor of Crone and Cook. disassociates himself from

their methodology.103 Asserting that Islam was essentially Jewish sectarianism. he

insists that a sufficient Jewish experience was not available in peninsular Arabia

for such a religion to become formulated there. 104

It is in an attempt to resist rather than respond to such "solipsism". as he

calls it, that Newby resorts to a methodology which seeks a reconstructive

positivism. While remaining within the direct and obvious bounds of the text's

definition of itself, Newby uses what he describes as a web of ideas,

interpretations, inscriptions, archaeology, etc., to help him explore the limits of ils

positivist possibilities. Thus, for instance, he explains, "when the texts speak of

rabbis, 1 begin to privilege an interpretation of ya./Jûd that is more "rabbinic" and

less Samaritan."IOS It is quite alarming that Newby should. on the basis of al

Wâqidî's story regarding the murder of the Jew Abû Râfi' (which importantly is

102"ln contrast (0 the standard Islamic account of the relations betwcen
Mul;Jammad and the Jewish tribes of Medina. the Iews appear in the document ... as
forming one community (umma) with the believe:s." See Crone and Cook, Hagarism, 7.
Significantly, Crone's methods are akin to those of Kister.-a selectiveness based on thc
archaic content of the material.

103"... can a vocabulary of motives be freely extrapolated from a discrete
collection of literary stereotypes composed by alien and mostly hostilc obscrvers, and
thereupon employed to describe, even interpret, not merely the overt behaviour but also
the intellectual and spiritual development of the helpless and mostly innoccnt actors?"
asks John Wansbrough, Sectarian Milieu, 116-17.

1114See for instance, Wansbrough, Ouranic Studies, 49-52.
IOSSee Gordon Darnell Newby's "Response" in William M. Brinner ct al,

Reviews of A History of the Jews of Arabia from Ancient Times to their Eclipse under
Islam, and The Making of the Last Prophet: a Reconstruction of the Earliest Biography of
Muhammad, both by Gordon D. Newby, in RSR 18 (1992): 188.
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not narrated in such detail in the text of Ibn Is.f.lâq, and was probably inspired by

the Jewish practices that a!-Wâqidî himself had observed in Iraq during his own

Iife time), actually claim that one could here observe how the Jews of Medina

practiced Passover during the time of the Prophet! 106 The point is that Newby has

not in any way tried to understand the manner in which aI-Wâqidî uses traditions.

His method, then, is to ignore rather than confront the numerous analyses which

discover that sîra Iiterature has little historical significance, a method quite

insufficient in terms of its critical viability.I07 Shlomo Dov Goitein's remark

based on a careful investigation of Ml$unmad's Islam is, in this regard, a

pertinent reminder of the fragile nature of this information. He states:

Conceming the great encounter between Muhammad and the Jews, about
which the Qur'an and Muslim historiography speaks 50 much, we possess not
a single Hebrew source. Ali the many detailed particulars come to us
exclusively from Arabic literature ... We cannot identify with any degree of
certainty even one Hebrew book from any (Arabian) Jewish community of
that period.I08

II is a teliing fact that William M. Brinner should ironically comment in his

"Review" of Newby's A History of the Jews of Arabia: ''The history of the Jews

of Arabia still remains to be written...."109

Chronology is an important indicator of interpretational differences. II

requires thorough investigation because it is, after ail, a criterion of cause and

effect. According to Watt, what chronology we do have for the Prophet's Iife is

100Gordon D. Newby, "The Sîrah as a Source for Arabian Jewish History:
Problems and Perspectives," JSAI 7 (1986): 131-35.

I07Gordon D. Newby, A History of the Jews of Arabia from Ancient Times to
their Eclipse Under Islam (Columbia: University of South Carolina Press, 1988); idem,
"The Sîra1J as a Source for Arabian Jewish History," 131-35.

t08The Islam of Muhammad: How a New Religion Emerged in the Shadow of
Judaism (Hebrew), Jerusaiem 1956), 88, cited by Ronald C. Kiener, in bis "Review" of
Newby, in William M. Brinner et al, Reviews of Newby, 183.

100Brinner et al, Reviews of Newby, 182.
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provided by what he calls "maghâzîmaterial". without which the order of the

expeditions and the detailed outline of what happened on the main ones would not

be established:

Il would appear to be impossible to discover from the Qur'ân the
chronological order of the main events: Badr, U1;lUd. Khandaq, al-I:Iudaybiya,
conquest of Mecca, I:Iunayn, Tâbûk; and the minor expeditions are not even
mentioned. Nor cau the basic framework he derived from the collections of
I:Iadîth. 110

Certainly the dates given in maghâzî are not corroborated in either /Jadîth

or tafsÎr. Thus Bukhârî's dating of the expulsion of the B. NaQIr is before Ul:lUd;

he cites a tradition on the authority of al-Zuhrî from 'Urwa b. a1-Zubayr. 111 As

regards tafsîr, Uri Rubin provides an interesting exposition on the case of the

murder of Ibn a1-Ashraf. According to him there are essentially two possible dates

which have come down to us in two parallel traditions. In the sîra Iiterature the

murder is linked with Badr, and happens soon after; but in tafsÎr literature the

event takes place around the same time as the exile of the B. Naçlîr, an association

first seen, according to Rubin, in the interpretation of sûrat aJ-/Jashr by Muqâtil b.

Sulaymân (d. 151/767).112 However, a careful reading of the Sîra indicates the

recognition of both these possibiiities. l13 And a tradition similar to that cited in

Bukhârî regarding the B. NaQIr is cited on the authority of 'Abd al-Razzâq 

Ma'mar - a1-Zuhrî by a1-Zurqânî in his Sharh al-mawâhib. 114 Interestingly, Ibn

I~âq and a1-Wâqidî disagree on the dates of both the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' and

110Watt, "The Reliability ofibn Isl)âq's Sources," 14.
IIISee Jones, "The Chronology of the Maghâzî," 268.
112Uri Rubin, "The Assassination of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf," 65-71.
113See the pœtry mouthed by 'Alî al the end of the chapter regarding the exile

of the B. Naçlîr, Ibn Isl)âq, Kitâb sîrat rasül Allâh, 657.
ll4See Zurqânî ciled in M. J. Kister, "Notes on lhe Papynls Text about

Mul)ammad's Campaign against the Banü al-Naçlîr," Archiv Orientalni 32 (1%4): 235.
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the murder of Abû Râfi' .115 The point is, there is no consistency regarding

chronology within the maghâzî material either.

1 have already mentioned Crone's 'discovery' that, in fact. the dates

established by Muslim historians for the period of the Prophet's Iife do not tally

with those indicated by documents written outside the Islamic world.l l6 At the

same time, Caetani has called our attention to the fact that the various narratives

regarding the chronology of events leading up to the Battle of Badr,117 to say

nothing of the dating of a little incident such as the murder of Abû Râfi', 118 show

significant differences. Ai-Zurqânî has called our attention to the fact that the

several versions of Ibn IsJ:1âq's Sîra, which were transmitted concurrently through

several channel s, exhibit differences of both commission and omission in terms of

the stated chronology.1l9 Thus, for instance, three dates have been attributed to

the event of the expulsion of the B. Qaynuqâ' by Ibn IsJ:1âq.120

In an article entitled ''The chronology of the Maghâzî," Jones, while

recognizing that there are events conceming which ail or most sources are agreed

on, bemoans the mass of contradictory data in sîra-maghâzî literature, yet believes

that in sorne ca~'es "it may be possible to win through to a safer position."121 To

me such an excrcise seems uncalled-for. True, there are those events in the

Prophet's life such as Badr and UJ:1ud, for instance, which seem to be accepted by

ail the authorities. But how has this consensus been achieved?

115Jones, "The Chronology of the Maghâzî," 247 and 260.
116See abol'e, page 21-22.
117Caetani, Annali dell'Islam, 1: 466.
118Ibid., 591.

119AI-Zurqânî,~ 'alâ'l-mawâhib al-1adunîya (Cairo: 1907),1: 553, cited in
Joncs, "The Chronology of the Maghâzî," 261.

1201bid., 260-61.

12lJones, "The Chronology of the Maghâzî, " 245.
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It is possible that the requirements of memorization in oral tradition

demanded that certain events be concretized. so that there would be no confusion

in the mind of the narrator. These events have become 'mythoiogized.· as it were.

to acquire a permanent place in the scheme of things. Thus. with regard to the

birth date of the Prophet. Sellheim sees its establishment as an aspect of Ibn

Is!)âq's creativity.J22 Given the fact that these dates are corroborated by al

Wâqidî, it seems plausible that the tradition material had become mythologized

even before it was handled by Ibn Isl)âq; it was the mnemonic of myth which had

been used to help the oral transmission of the story of the Prophet-hero. This

appIies to what Sellheim points out as another aspect of the 'mythologizing,'

which he explains as indicative of the particularly Arab nature of the text.

According to him, chronological juggling was a practice often indulged in by Arab

authors in order to synchronize the data when dates could no longer be

remembered. It is surely very convenient that each of the important battles with

the Meccan Quraysh be followed bya raid against one of the significant Jewish

tribes. According to Sellheim, it was by adopting a system of periodization that

Ibn Is!)âq was able to blend in nicely the various layers of information, so th.:;! ail

the material could be knit together to estabIish an Islamic Heilsgeschichte. m

It is significant that Jones categorizes the given chronological data in sÎra

maghâzî into four divisions:

The first consists of instances where there is complete or almost complete
accord in the sources on the dating of an event. ... The second comprises
dates found after collation and internaI criticism of the texts .... Thirdly,
there are the dates given only by al-Wâqidî and nol substantiated by any
other source.J24

122Sellheim, "Prophet, Chalif und Geschichte," 77-78.
123Ibid., 78.
124Jones, "The Maghâzî Literature," 349.
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The fourth category consists of cases where the contradictions in the sources are

not resolvable. 125 With reference to the fourth category, Jones submits:

The possibility remains that in such cases we are dealing with an historical
interpretation of events rather than an historical reminiscence of them.126

It is my contention that such inaccuracies, or differences, as 1prefer to

view them, are a reflection of the fact th",t historical tradition had lost its

definitiveness because of its oral beginnings and the erosive effects not only of

orality but also of the numerous politico-religious persuasions that had become

mar.ifest at the time, to say nothing of the fact that the early caliphs, such as 'Umar

b. al-Kh~âb, had actively tried to put an end to the writing down of prophetic

tradition on the grounds that they may be confused with the word of God-the

Qur'ân,127 As a result there was an enormous variety of traditions at the disposai

of the traditionist, who could now pick and choose in order to say whatever he was

inclined to. Significantly, there is no consistency visible in this material with

regard to the rational for any event either. Thus, according to Kister's "Papyrus

text about Mw,ammad's campaign against the B. Naçlîr," the latter were accused

of cooperating with the Quraysh when the Meccan Quraysh attacked the Muslim

army at Ul.lUd, and their payment of a part of the indemnity was as penalty for the

hostility towards the Prophet. l28 According to both Ibn liiQâq and al-Wâqidî,

however, the B. Naçlîr agreed to help with the payment of the blood money

because they-the B. Naçlîr-were in alliance with the B. 'Âmir, two of whom had

been killed by a companion of the Prophet. Similarly there are various stories

I25Ibid.
126Jones, "The Chronology of the Maghâzî, " 278.
127Abbott, Our'ânic CommentaIy and Tradition, vol. 2, Studies in Arabie

Literary Papyri (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1967),7.
128Kister, "Notes on the Papyrus Text about MuI;1ammad's Campaign against the

BanG al-Na~îr:' 234-35.
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about what led to the murder of Ibn a1-Ashraf as weil. Thus Kister investigates a

group of traditions which tell of how a quarrel regarding the market of the Prophet

led to his assassination.l29 And Ibn Is/:.J.âq and al-Wâqidî do not agree on the

circumstances that led to Abû Râfi 's assassination either.

The implications of the above are serious: they bling to our ken the

realization that Jones' appreciation of the historical traditions as being part of a

single corpus is meaningless, so different are these traditions in terrns of not just

chronological data, but other aspects as weil, such as what it was that led to the

incident in question, and even the very details which constitute the particular

incident. It meant that this same 'corpus' could yield completely contrary data.

just as much as it could provide simitar ones. l3O

In her paper on "Processes of Redaction," Ella Landau-Tasseron has

attempted to understand how these differences have arisen through an

investigation of the numerous variations of tradition regarding the Tamîmite

delegations to the Prophet. l3l Investigating their various forrns, she concludes that

white Ibn Is/:.J.âq preserves an earlier representation of two disparate accounts, al

Wâqidî iIIustrates a more recent version which shows a single account, but which

in fact is a bringing togeiher of the earlier forrns now narrated as one event.

According to Landau-Tasseron, historicizing accounts must have

originally been attached to the separate Qur'ânic verses during the period before

129M. J. Kister, "The Market of the Prophet," JESHO 8 (1%5) 272-76.
l30Thus for instance mu.(J addithan place the raid on the B. Na<)îr six months

after Badr; mufassirOn, with the exception of al-raban, place it after the batlle of U/.Jud,
but connect it with the assassination of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf; see Rubin, "The Assa~sination

of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf," 70. White biographicalliterature on the Prophet places the exile
variously; Ibn Isl;tâq and al-Wâqidî bath place it after U/.Jud but distinctly separate it from
the assassination of Ka'b.

BIElla Landau Tasseron, "Processes of Redaction," 255-70.
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the Qur'ân was redacted. These accounts, she believes, probably helped the

redactors to bring the verses together to constitute the various chapters of the

Qur'ânic text. Thus the two distinct accounts narrated by Ibn Is~âq, an account of

the mufâkhara, and another separate account of a raid and delegation, had,

probably because they both fell under the category of Tarnîmî, been brought

together under the same chapter sûrat al-/Jujarâtwhen the Qur'ân redactors were

tirst compiling the Qur'ân. But in the process of bringing these verses together,

the traditions had also to be rationalized so that the verses would make sense as

they now lay in their newly assigned sequential position. By the time of al

Wâqidî they were available in their combined format and probably influenced him

when he decided to establish their asbâb al-nuzûl in his Kitâb al-maghâzî. 132

There is much that is attractive about this theory, but it should be noted that the

revelations cited by the two authors in relation to a particular incident do not

always agree. For instance, the revelations connected to the chapter on the raid of

the B. Qaynuqâ' are different in the two versions oflbn Is~q and al-Wâqidî, for

Ibn Is~q refers to the sûras 'ÂI '[mrân' and 'al-mâ 'ida', while al-Wâqidî, refers to

'al-anfâl'; similarly, in the case of the Ka'b story, while Ibn Is~âq refrains from

associating the episode with a Qur'ânic verse, al-Wâqidî cites verses from the

chapters 'ÂI '[mrân' and 'al-baqara'.'33 Thus we see that Landau Tasseron's

example of the Tamîmite traditions is not the norm.

But there is another aspect to sîra-maghâzî which concems the very

traditions which together comprise the narration of an event such as the raid of the

B. Qaynuqâ' or the Battle of U~ud. To appreciate more fully the individual

132Ibid.
133AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 185.
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traditions which constitute such an event, it is necessary to take a closer look at the

tradition material itself. Rosenthal, explaining the scope of akhbâr states:

Allbâr corresponds to history in the sense of story, anecdote. Il does not
imply any fixation in time, nor is it ever restricted to mean an organically
connected series of events. The term later on assumed the additional
meaning of information about the deeds and sayings of Muhammad, and,
in fact something of a synonym of /Jadîth.!3'l-

The nature of this difference-between akhbâr and /JadIèh-as being

essentially one of usage, is realized by Hawting in his study of the I:I udaybîya

tradition in sîra-maghâzi'. Investigating the confusion that has risen regarding the

traditions conceming the Muslim takeover of the sanctuary, Hawting finds that

sorne authors associate the takeover or "fatfl' with al-I:Iudaybîya, while others

associate the same traditions with that of the conquest of Mecca. What is

important, however, is the fact that while these traditions exist in various forms

and here 1quote Hawting-

Hardly any of the forms of tradition itself contain an indication of the
context, that is, when the incident took place. From the citations of it in
/Jadîth collections it would rarely be possible to say when the Prophet entered
the Ka'ba and prayed. In sîra and ta'rîkh, on the other hand, the form of the
Iiterature obviously demands an historical setting and this is supplied by
including the tradition at a particular point in the Iife of the Prophet. 135

This view that traditions themselves Iike the events they comprise are

essentially a-chronological and decontextualized by nature is a1so understood from

Crone's evaluation of Islamic tradition material as fragmented,!36 and is further

reinforced by Humphreys, who, explaining the nature of compilations states:

134Frnnz Rosenthal, A History of Muslim His!oriography (Leiden: E. J. Brill,
1968), Il.

!350. R. Hawting, "Al-I:Iudaybiyya and the Conques! of Mecca," 18.
136See page 24 above, and Crone, Slaves on Horses, 5.
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... they consist of a ,eries of discrete anecdotes and reports (Ar., khabar, pl.
akhbâr), which ... are not explicitly Iinked to one another in any way; they
are simply juxtaposed end to end, ... each being marked offfrom the others
by its own isnâd. 137

But Hawting goes further. Appreciating the interpretational differences

which accompany the change in the context within which the tradition is cited by

al-Wâqidî as against that of Ibn Is1:Jâq, Hawting continues on to inform us that the

tradition regarding the takeover is cited by al-Wâqidî on several occa~ions, both in

the account of the 'umrat al-qa(fâ' (which al-Wâqidî insists is not accurate), and

the .fi ajjat al-wa(fâ'.I38 Interestingly, my own research indicates that al-Wâqidî

anticipates this tradition of the Fat.fi even as early as in the episode of al

Khandaq! 139 The numerous citations of this particular tradition by al-Wâqidî

appears then to be primarily a stylistic venture, distinct from the chronological

variations for the events, which the genre of sîra-maghâzî itself seems to permit.

This view is substantiated by Stefan Leder's appreciation of khabar.

Indicating the flexibility of these traditions for interpretational purposes, Leder,

examining the use of khabar in the historical writing of tradition Iiterature,

explains:

These sources are not transmitted in their entirety; instead, single akhbârare
taken out and woven into a new context consisting of material from different
sources. Within the compilation, the khabarforms a mobile element which
may be described as a module; it is not a constituent part of an integrated
overall-composition.... the khabar . .. may appear at different stages of a
complex process of reproduction and be characterized by its own
idiosyncrasy.I40

137Stephen Humphreys, Islamic History: A Framework for InQuin', revised
edition (New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1991),73.

138G. R. Hawting, "AI-I:Iudaybiyya and the Conquest of Mecca," 18.
139AI-Wâqidî, Kilâb al-maghâzî, 460
t40Stefan Leder, "Authorship and Transmission in unauthored Literature: The

Akhbar attributed to Haytham ibn 'Adi," Oriens (1988): 67-68.
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It is clear that the atomistic nature of these traditions has permitted the stylistic

usage of the information by al-Wâqidî in various ways.

How does one explain this difference between Ibn Is}Jâq and al-Wâqidî?

The general understanding of the Arabie historical tradition is to recognize its

division into distinct schools of tradition, the one situated in Medina and devoted

to the development of .{1adîthî methods, the other, in Iraq, consisting of the two

schools of Kûfa and Basra, and concentrating on the writing of akhbâr. The

difference is best explained by Abbott, who states that while the .{1adîthî methods

of Medina sought strict accuracy and refused to take stylistic liberties, the akhbârî

method permitted a wide margin of stylistic play.l41 Ibn IslJâq, who has been

characterized by both Gibb142 and Horovitz143 as one disciplined by the science of

.{1adîth, probably belonged, however, as we can see if we examine his Sîra-and as

shown by Abbott-in a formative period in which political, religious. and literary

history still had much in common.l44 With the passage of time, however, each

method was to become increasingly distinct, developing an identity of its own.'45

According to Leder, the late ninth century-the age of al-Wâqidî-was a time which

saw the transmission of akhbâr reach a professional standard and win a

considerable recognition among scholarly circles.l46

Given the milieu in which he lived, it is plausible that al-Wâqidî was

influenced by the new approaches and methods of his time, and tended towards a

141Abbott, Historical Texts, 9.
142Supplement to Ell, s. v. "Ta'rîkh," by H. A. R. Gibb.
143Ell, s. v. "AI-Wâkidî," by Horovitz.
144Abbott, Historical Texts,19.
14Slbid.
146Stefan Leder, "The Literary use of lhe Khabar," The Byzantine and Early

Islamic Near East. ed. Averil Cameron and Lawrence 1. Conrad (Princeton: The Darwin
Press, 1992), 314.
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more stylistic approach when he compiled his Kitâb al-maghâzî. Shifting not

merely the main events of maghâzî, but even the traditions which according to Ibn

Is1Jâq comprised those events, al-Wâqidî is able to establish for the reader a variant

version of the life of the early Islamic community. But there is more to the

method of al-Wâqidî. This was also a period when the authority of Ibn Is1Jâq' s

Sîra was considerable. Recensions of that work were being put together ail over

the Islamic Empire, in Rayy, Kûfa, Basra, Harrân, Egypt, and Medina. 147 AI

Wâqidî must have known it weil, for not only would the system of learning in that

part of the world make it unavoidable, but al-Wâqidî himself was a young

contemporary of the compiler and a resident of Baghdad, the city in which Ibn

Is1Jâq lived his last years and was finally buried. According to al-Tabarî, al

Wâqidî is supposed to have commended the knowledge of Ibn ls1;tâq.l48

Moreover, al-Wâqidî is reputed to have owned an expensive library, so !hat it

seems unlikely that such a weil known work would have escaped him.l49 Yet al

Wâqidî does not mention Ibn IslJâq throughout his compilation. Using different

traditions, altered chronologies, and additional details, he shapes a compilation of

his very own, a compilation which nevertheless causes Horovhz to remark that aI

Wâqidî "undoubtedly made very great use of his [Ibn IslJâq's] book and obviously

follows him in the arrangement of the material."150 Il is to this referential nature

of al-Wâqidî's work to the text of Ibn Is1Jâq that 1 would like to cali the attention

of my reader as weil.

The g",nre of sîra-maghâzîreadily accommodates the changing

interpretations of the Prophet' s biography as they are narrated through the

147See below in my chapter on Ibn ls1Jâq, page 48, f. n. 22.
148See below in my chapter on al-Wâqidî, page 154.
149See Ibid., f. n. 16.

150Ell, s.v. "AI-W~àî."
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centuries. J. N. Mattock's attempt to understand this mode as an art form, as it

moves from the hands of Ibn IslJâq to aI-Wâqidî, through an anaIysis of the

episode conceming the murder of Abû Râfi', is still the best there is to be had in

this direction. Here, Mattock's comparison of the processes at work to those of

Greek, epic, oral poetry provides an important msight into the processes at work in

the making of sîra-maghâzî as a whole-on the larger scaIe. According to Mattock,

the compiler is essentiaIly sticking to the key components of the story as narrated

by his predecessor, but he inevitably changes the details to suit the immediate

circumstances he faces as he narrates his taIe. Says Mattock:

What is suggested by the presence of ,nt se common elements? Obviously,
and tritely, that there once existed an archetype, from which the extant
versions derive, at various removes. Il seems to me, however, that there may
be more to it than this. The phenomenon reminds me forcibly of the process
that has been observed in the oral composition of poetry, specifically epic
poetry. What happens there is that the poet, or his reciter, believes that, at
each repetition of his poem, he is reciting the same poem that he originally
composed, or received, ... but, in fact, he produces a new poem on each
occasion, constructing it round certain key components that remain more or
less constant. Furthermore, the composition varies, in the emphasis placed
on certain elements and in the role played by them, to suit the particular
audience being entertained. 151

In the case of aI-Wâqidî, however, 1believe the changes are (as compared to the

established statement of Ibn Isl;tâq) quite consciously undertaken, with not just an

audience, but the narrative of Ibn Isl;tâq, as weil as his own unique interpretation in

mind.

===888888====

The new approach that 1hope to bring to the study of sîra-maghâzî is

firstly, to view it from within the Islamic tradition, giving it its due as an a-

151J. N. Mattock, "History and Fic1ion," Occasional Papers of the School of
'Abbasid Studies. 1 (1986): 96.
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historical form; and secondly, to observe it in terms ofits existence as the

statement 0; a particular author, one which must be examined from the perspective

of the author himself to be fully appreciated. Whereas this dissertation is

concerned to appreciate how al-Wâqidî's Kitâb al-ma~hâzî compares with Ibn

Is1:lâq's Sîra. 1suggest that the reader consider the possibility that aI-Wâqidî, living

in a world which saw so many recensions of the Sîra, decided to write his own

original version of sîra-maghâzî. He therefore, very deliberately, not only sought

out a new interpretation but carefully avoided any reference to his predecessor.

ln order to appreciate the differences in the sîra-maghâzî written by the

two authors Ibn Is~âq and al-Wâqidî, it is essentiai that we make an attempt to

understand the unique contribution of each: their purpose, and approach. In

interpreting the Sîra of Ibn I~âq, 1 take into consideration the fact that he was the

maghâzîwriter par-excellenceof the Islamic world at the time, a time when much

of what we recognize as Islam had just left the meIting pot: al-Bukhârî (d. 2571

870). the famous compiler of al-Sahîh. was not even born; and as for the Qur'ân, it

had but barely been established in terms of a definitive vowelling, while the

dogma of its uncreatedness was not yet affirmed. 152 II was thus a time which still

belonged in the age of the penseable, to use Arkoun's turn of phrase.I53 The

readiness with which Ibn Is~q expresses doubts about the trustworthiness of

traditions, the honesty with which he informs his readers that the chronology of

those traditions is confused, as weil as the willingness with which he expresses his

indebtedness to the earlier biblical traditions, even admitting the exegesis of

Qur'ânic verses by Jews in his Sîra, is surely a retlection of this fact. The

152A. Jones, "The History of the Text of the Qur'ân after the Death of
Mul;Jammad," in Arabie Literature to the End of the Umayyad Period, ed. A. F. L.
Beeston et. al. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,1983), 232-235.

153Mohammed Arkoun, Rethinking1slam Today. Oceasionai Papers Series
(Washington D. C.: Center for Contemporary Arab Studies, 1987), 13-14.
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traditions that were available were of an infinite variety. and there is little doubt

that though it was a compilation that he put together. he was. nevertheless. very

much its author.

In interpreting the Sîra of Ibn Is1.lâq. every statement of Ibn Is~âq's must

he accepted for what he indicates it to he. An attitude such as Caetanïs. which

daims that Ibn Is~q did not understand the true meaning nor value of the

document which he. Ibn Is~âq himself. has chosen to indude within his biography

of the Prophet. cannot he accepted. l54 If Ibn Is1.lâq suggests to us that the so-called

'document' which has come to he known as the 'Constitution of Medina' is a set

of negotiations which were ail conduded at the same time. then we must accept it

for what it implies. And if he indicates to us that these negotiations were

conduded hefore Badr. then again. we must accept that as weil. Moreover. it is

important that we attempt to appreciate what each author makes of an event in

terms of the larger statement of his sîra-maghâzî. To isolate a particular tradition

and try to evaluate it without appreciating the context in which it has heen stated is

to deny a place to the compiler. who is, in many ways, the author of the work

concemed.

A similar anaiysis will he made of the Kitâb al-ma~hâzî of al-Wâqidî.

The milieu in which he Iived must he reckoned with. That in writing about the

Prophet's Iife, the author used the genre of maghâzî must he viewed as a deliherate

act of choice. That in doing so he should avoid the portion conceming

M~ammad's youth and go directly into a discussion of the Prophet's

achievements in Medina must he similarly construed as an intelligent decision on

the part of the author concemed. Again, the fact that al-Wâqidî does not cite the

154Caetani, Annali dell'Islam. 1: 392.
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'Constitution of Medina', hut does infonn the reader of agreements concluded by

the Prophet with the .Iews. must he emphasized when we attempt to understand his

narration of the events that took place during the Prophet's Iifetime. Variation in

fonnal content and chronology, as weil as the narrative patterns of each author

regarding his sources. structure, emhellishments, and omissions will he noted, and

their significance indicated. Presumably such a systematic comparison. which

takes into account the purposes of each author, will help define the overall

interpretation of each writer as he establishes for posterity his statement on the life

of the Prophet.
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ChapterTwo

The Sîra of Ibn Ishâg in the Recension of Ibn Hishâm

Any scholarly evaluation oflbn Isl)âq's Sîra is faced with the ql'estion: To

what extent are we able to regard Ibn Hishâm's recension as an accurate

abridgment of Ibn Is~q' s original work? The answer lies in a thorough

understanding of what constituted the original, and of Ibn Hishâm's methodology

in producing the recension that has survived under the tide Kitâb sîrat rasûl AlIâh.

It is not certain whether the original text on the life of the Prophet by Ibn

Isl)âq comprised one or several volumes. l According to Abbott, it was for the

writing of his Kitâb al-ma::hâzî that Ibn Isl)âq won his fame:

The earliest references to Ibn Isl)âq's reading aloud, dictating, or writing
down the Maghâzî in Medina or 'Irâq coyer primarily the campaigns of
M~ammadand not the full and complete events of his life.2

According to Duri, Ibn Is~q wrote three works, al-Mubtada', al-Ma::hâzî, and

Ta'rîkh al-khulafâ', which together articulate his conception of universal history.3

As explained by Guillaume, however:

lAccording to Abbott, Ibn al-Nadîm names only one book, Kitâb al-sîra wa'l
mubtadâ' wa'l-maghâzî; YâqOt views them as two: Kitâb al-siyar wa'i-maghâzî, and
Kitâb al-mabdâ'. whereas Mas'Odî's use of kutub indicates three distinct books; see
Abbott, Historical Texts, 88.

2Ibid.
3Duri, The Rise of Historical Writing, 37.
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Il must not be supposed that the book ever existed as three separate parts:
ancient legends. MuJ:1ammad's early life and mission, and his wars. These
were simply sections of the book which contained Ibn Isl;Jâq's lectures.~

For Newby. on the other hand. Ibn Isl;Iâq's Sîra comprises a first section entitled

Kitâb al-mubtadâ' which begins with the Creation and includes stories featuring

ail the Jewish. Christian, and Arabian prophets. sorne of whom are not mentioned

in the Qur'ân. and sets the stage for the coming of the last apostle of God: a second

section entitled Kitâb aI-mab'ath dealing with MuJ:1arnmad from birth to the age of

forly: and a final section entitled Kitâb aI-maghâzî dealing with Mu~mad from

the beginning of his prophethood until his death.5 Clearly Newby's reconstruction

does not conform to our standard understanding of what these texts comprise.

Essentially it is the laner sections Mab'ath and Maghâzî that have been abridged

and edited as the recension of Ibn Hishâm. According to Abbon. it is highly

probable that aI-Mubtadâ' was wrinen later. having been conceived as a forerunner

to the Sîra.6 1 shall discuss this text very briefly as 1 believe that it sets the tone for

the message Ibn Isl;Iâq conveys in his Mab'ath and Maghâzî.

The Kitâb aI-mubtadâ' does not form a part of the recension by Ibn

Hishâm. Here Ibn Isl;Jâq used Jewish and Christian informants and the IWO books

of Abû 'Aix! Allâh Wahb b. Munabbih (34/654-110/728) entitled the Kitâb aI

mubtadâ' and Kitâb aI-isrâ'îlîyât (which was previously entitled Qi~as al-anbiyâ')

for his narrative.7 Though not essential fo~ an understanding of the Sîra.8 the

Kitâb al-mubtadâ' nevertheless provides the additional emphasis necessary to

establish the significance of the prophetie experience in the shaping of

4Guillaume, introduction" to The life of Muhammad, by Ibn IsI;1âq, x\·ii.
5Newby. The Making of the Last Prophet: A Reconstruction of the Earliest

Biographv of Muhammad, (Columbia: University of South Carolina Press, 1989),7.
6Abbott, Historical Texts. 89.
7Guillaume, introduction to The life of Muhammad by Ibn Isl;iâq, xviii.
8Sîra will be used from here on to denote the recension by Ibn Hishâm.
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Mul;Jammad's life. The Mubtadâ' leads to the S'ira. and thus provides us with a

hint. an indication. that Mul;lammad. because he represents the culmination of

prophethood. is destined to be the perfect and ideal prophet. Says Newby: "When

we add the Kitâb al-Mubtada' to the rest of the Sirah. Ibn Is~q's plan for a history

of the worId becomes dear."9

Newby has provided us with a text of the Kitâb a1-mubtadâ', having

reconstructed it Iargely on the basis of citations contained in the work of al

Tabarî. JO The main focus in Mubtadâ' is the history of prophecy to mankind. and

the various prophets are presented chronologically 50 as to fit into a tightly knit

genealogical scheme. Ibn Is~q. for whom the hero of his Hei/sgesehiehte.

Mul;Jammad. is the perfect representative of prophethood. takes us through the

prophetie lives of Adam. Abraham. Moses. Jesus. and interestingly enough.

"George", with each of these prophets manifesting particular aspects of

Mul;Jammad's own prophetie personality. These characteristics then finally come

together in the Sira to shape the last prophet of God. Thus. through the use of the

Isrâ 'Î1îyât, midrashic explications of the Hebrew Bible. and popular tales which go

back to the New Testament, Ibn Is~q attempts to link the life of the Prophet to the

Qur'ân. which itself deals very briefly and only referentially to such early Biblical

tales. Says Newby:

The Sîrah. particularly the Kitâb al-Mubtada'. is a commentary on the Bible
as weil as a commentary on the Quran. It fosters the Muslim daim that Islam
is the heir to Judaism and Christianity.ll

9Newby, The Making of the Last Prophel 16.
IOSavs Newbv, "AI-Tabari uses the Sanad Ibn Humavd - Salamah b. al Fadl 

Ibn Ishaq alm~st to th~ exclusion of ail others when he quotes ihe Kitâb al· mubtada '."
ibId., 15.

lIIbid.,3.
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As for the original text of the Sîra, we do not have a copy of it in the hand

of Ibn IsJ.1âq.12 According to al-Kh~îbal-Baghdâdî (d. 463/1071), however, there

must have been al least two such texts, as Ibn IsJ.1âq is supposed to have gifted a

copy to the Caliph, white another entire set of his originals, which had been

written down on papyrus, were given by him to Salama b. al-FaQI (d. 19I1807).

Says Abbott:

... Salamah's transmission was preferred to that of any other because of his
possession of the originals. Tabarî both confirrns and supplements the
biographers in such a way as to make it abundantly c1ear ... that Salamah
definitely transmitted the Ta'rîkh along with the rest of Ibn IsJ.1âq's works

13

Abbott explains, however, that the Ta'rîkh, had "a character and identity of its

own," that is to say it was distinct from the main biographical work on the

Prophet. 14

The practice in Ibn IsJ.1âq's time and for long afterward was for an author

to give a lecture, the text of which would be written down by his students and

others who attended his classes. 15 It was such a set of notes taken by Ibn ISJ.1âq's

121f he did present a copy to the Caliph al-Man~r as is alleged by al-Kha~îb al
Baghdâdî, it is no longer extant. See Abbott, Historical Texts, 89; Johann Fück,
"MuJ;tammad Ibn Is1;lâq: Literarhistorische Untersuchungen," (diss., Frankfurt am Main,
1925),34, n. 49; Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 3., IC (1928):
172.

13Abbott, Historical Texts, 94.
14Ibid., 90.
15Nabia Abbott is one of the few who have attempted to understand the nature of

learning in the early years of Islam. She divides the students who attended the 'recitals'
of Sheikhs/lecturers into three groups: a) those who attended for the purpose of Iistening
only. Such a session was termed a sam'; b) those who had previously read and copied the
text of the Sheikh's lecture, and brought their manuscripts to him to he checked, a process
known as the 'ar{i; c) those who combined the sam' and the 'ar{i The correction could he
done in any of three ways: a) by correcting the manuscript from a second reading of the
Sheikh, either by memory or the Uiie of his own notes; b) by reading the text back to the
Sheikh so that he might correct it; c) by comparing the text with another authenticated
text established by the Sheikh himself. See Historical Texts, 93.
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student al-Bakkâ'î (d.1821798)16 that was later used by Ibn Hishâm for his

compilation of the Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh. However, Ibn Hishâm was not content

to limit himself to repeating what he had obtained from aI-Bakkâ'î, nor did he

simply abridge that voluminous work; rather, he edited il. As he explains:

God willing 1 shall begin this book with Ismâ'îl son of Ibrâhîm and mention
those of his offspring who were the ancestors of God's apostle one by one
with what is known about them, taking no account ofIsmâ'îl's other
children, for the sake of brevity, confining myself to the prophet's biography
and omitting sorne of the things which LI. [Ibn Isl;1âq] has recorded in this
book in which there is no mention of the apostle and about which the Quran
says nothing and which are not relevant to anything in this book or an
explanation of it or evidence for it; poems which he quotes that no authority
on poetry whom 1 have met knows of; things which it is disgraceful to
discuss; matters which would distress certain people; and such reports as aI
Bakkâ'î told me he could not accept as trustworthy - ail these things 1 have
omitted. But God willing 1 shall give a full account of everything else so far
as it is known and trustworthy tradition is available. 17

It is important to note, however, that Ibn Hishâm has not mingled his

contributions with those of Ibn IsJ.1âq. Ibn Hishâm quite significantly begins his

work with the statement, "What 1 have just written about the prophet's genealogy

back to Adam and about Idris and others 1 was told by Ziyâd b. 'Abd Allâh al

Bakkâ'î on the authority of MuJ.1ammad b. Isl;1âq;"18 and, as Khoury correctly

explains, this is the essential isnâd on which the book is based. 19 Nor is there any

confusion due to lack of explicitness. Thus where Ibn IsJ.1âq cites many of his

16The KOfan, al-Bakkâ'i, is recognized as Ihe most reliable transmitter of Ibn
Isl:tâq because his text is supposed to have been dictated to him twice by !he author. Sce
R. G. Khoury, "Sources islamiques de la 'SÎra '," in La Vie du Prophète Mahomet:
CollOQue de Strasbourg. Oclobre 1980 (Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, 1983),
10.

17lbn Isl:tâq, Kitâb sirat rasOl Allâh, 4; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isl:tâq, The Life
of Muhammad, 691. ..

18lbid.
19Says Khoury, "Il s'agit là de l'isnâd de base du livre, même s'il n'est pa~

toujours menlionné in extenso, car on est en droit de penser que la majorité des récits, ..
. ont passé par cette voie, pour arriver à Ibn Hishâm ..." Khoury, "Sources islamiques de
la 'Sîra '," 9.
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traditions without providing an isnâd, for instance, Ibn Hishâm always makes it

c1ear that the tradition was nevertheless a contribution of Ibn Isl;lâq's. An

important example is the case of the so-called 'Constitution of Medina', which,

while left without an isnâd by Ibn Isl:1âq, is introduced by Ibn Hishâm as

originating from Ibn Isl;lâq: "QâJa Ibn Isf;âq. .."20 Fück's verdict is that Ibn

Hishâm gives an indication of his own additions and changes in such a way that

one can recognize the real words of Ibn Isl;1âq21

While only the recension ofIbn Hishâm is available to us today, according

to Fück22 there are supposed to have been fifteen recensions of Ibn Isl:1âq' s text

recorded, to which Abbott would add another three, one of them being that of the

famous Abû Yûsuf (d. 981731), pupil and friend of Abû Banna, and favorite of

Mahdî and Hârûn al-Rashîd!23

One recension in particular, however, that ofIbn Bukayr (d. 199/814), has

not received the attention it deserves from more recent scholars, in spite of the

early notice concerning its existence by Guillaume. In this regard my meaning is

best explained by the words of Guillaume himself. 1 quote:

A comparison of the text of the MS. with the edition of Ibn Hishâm forces
me to admit that in one respect at least 1failed to do justice to Ibn Hishâm's

20lbn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîral rasül Allâh, 341.
21Johann Fück, "Mubammad Ibn Isl;1âq," 36.
22According to Fück the 15 known recensions of Ibn Isl;1âq were done by: 1.

Ibrâhîm b. Sa'd, (110/728 -184/8(0), in Medina. 2. Ziyâd b. 'Abd Allâh al-Bakkâ'î; 3.
'Abd Allâh b. Idris al-Awdî, (1151733 -192/808); 4. Yünus b. Bukayr; 5. 'Abda b.
Sulaymân; 6. 'Abd Allâh b. Numayr, (1151733 -199/815), in Küfa. 7. Yal;1yâ b. Sa'îd al
Umawî (1141732 -194/810), in Baghdad. 8. Jarîr b. Kfr?;im, (85/704 -170/787); 9. Hârün
b. 'Isâ, in Basra. 10. Salama b. AI-Fa~1 al-Abrash (d.1911807); Il. 'Alî b. Mujâhid; 12.
Ibrâhîm b. al-Mukhtâr, in Rayy; 13. Sa'îd b. Bazî'; 14. 'Uthmân b. Sâj; 15. Mul;1ammad
b. Salama al-Harrânî. See ibid., 44.

23Abbott would add three more Jo Fück's list, viz., 1. AM Yüsuf (1131731
-182/798); 2. the Küfan I;Iusayn ibn I;Iasan al-'Awfî ( d. 201 or 202/816 or 817); 3.
Mul;1ammad ibn Sa'îd al-Umawî. See Abbott, Historical Texts, 92.
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work as an editor. If Ibn Isl;Iâ.q gave his lectures in the form and order in
which Yûnus b. Bukayr recorded them -naturaIly we have no information
on the point [emphasis mine]- then we owe much to Ibn Hishâm for his
painstaking efforts to introduce sorne sort of logical and chronological order
into the narrative. As the full summary will indicate the pages of the MS. run
from subject to subject at times, and without the textus receptus to keep one
on the right track it would be a difficult task to arrange the material in a way
satisfactory to any reader. Men Iike Ibn Hishâm and more especially Tabarî
have performed a service of inestimable value in introducing order into what
may have been an incoherent assembly of traditions.... 24

What has to be noted here, however, is that the Ibn Bukayr text is not

necessarily the ideal version upon which to base a comparison. Recent editions of

Ibn Isl;Iâ.q's text such as those of Hamidullah and zakkâr have overlooked the fact

that Ibn Bukayr had not merely written down the material of Ibn Is1)âq. but had in

fact incorporated other traditions which did not belong to the Ibn Isl;Iâ.q corpus. 25

Il is regrettable that Sezgin as weil fails to recognize this aspect of the Ibn Bukayr

manuscript,26 even though Ibn Bukayr himself refers to its broader content in ils

very tide: Al-juz' al-thânî min kitâb al-Maghâzî riwâyat Yûnus b. Bukayr 'an

Mu.{Brrunad b. Is.{Jâq wa ghayrihi,27

On the other hand, zakkâr does come up with the interesting, and, 1

believe, quile plausible thesis, that the Ibn Bukayr text comprises the earliest text

which was written by Ibn Isl;Iâ.q, one which was probably established before his

transfer to Baghdad. zakkâr asserts that this text is more pro- 'AIî than the texts

which were written later at the 'Abbâsid court, and doctored to suit the 'Abbâsid

24Alfred Guillaume, New Light on the Life of Muhammad, Journal of Semitic
Studies Monograph no. 1 (Manchester: University of Manchester, 1960),8.

25See Miklos Muranyi, "Ibn Is1)âq's Kitâb al-Magâzîin der Riwâya von Yllnus
b. Bukayr: Bemerkungen zur frühen Überlieferungsgeschichte," JSAI 14 (1991): 216-18.

26Fuat Sezgin, Geschichte des arabischen Schrifttums, (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1967
- in progress) 1: 289, cited in Muranyi, "Ibn Is1)âq's Kilâb al-Magâzî," 218.

27Ibid., 218. Sadun Mahmud aI-Samuk recognizes the presence of tm:litions
other than those from Ibn Is1)âq as weIl, in his study of al- 'Ulâridî's copy of Ibn Bukayr's
SÎra; see his Die historischen Überlieferungen nach Ibn Ish1!g, (Frankfurt, 1978),82-83.
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claims.28 It is difficult to judge this theory of Zakkâr's as we cannot tell what

exactly were the traditions left out by Ibn Hishâm. But the theory that there was a

separate earlier text would explain the difference between the Ibn Bukayr text and

the Ibn Hishâm text, which Guillaume finds so difficult to reconcile. Moreover, it

corroborates the existence of a Medinan text which had been passed on to Ibrâhîm

b. Sa'd.29

The recension-or rather citations from it-that is most readily available for

comparison is that of the major source of al-Tabarî, Saiama b. FaçlI.30 According

to Abbott, "Il has been remarked by Yâqût that 'Tabarî erected his own history on

Ibn Is!;tâq's mubtadâ' and maghâzîas transmitted by Saiamah'.''31 However, it

was not the latter's direct recension that al-Tabarî used, but the recensions of two

contemporary transmitters from Salama, Al,unad b. I:Iammâd aI-Dûlâbî (d. post

256/869)32 and MuI:tammad b. I:Iumayd b. I:Iayyân al-Râzî (d. 248/862),33 named

as MuI:tammad b. I:Iamîd by Abbott.34 Ismail PoonawaIa, who provides a careful

collation of the last years of MuI:tammad's Iife as described in aI-Tabarî's text with

the latter part of the Sîra of Ibn Hishâm, makes the important observation that,

"Despite a number of variants and sorne minor additions and omissions, it is worth

281bn Is1:Jâq, Kitâb aI-siyar wa'i-maghâzî, ed. Suhayl zakkâr (Beirut: Dâr al-Filer,
1978), 13.

29See Abboll, Hisloricai Texls, 89.
30lbn Sa'd, qâp'f of aI-Rayy, informs us that he transmitted both the Mubtada'

and the Maghâzî. See R. G. Khoury, "Sources islamiques de la 'SÎra'," 20-21. According
10 Newby, "Salamah was Ibn Is1:Jâq's closest pupil. He heard ail the materiai from his
master, had his notes checked, and received his master's lecture notes." See Newby, The
Making of the Last Prophet. 15.

31See Abbott, Historical Texts, 94.
32lbid.
33A scholar of Rayy, he was respected by both Abû Dâwûd and Ibn !:IanbaI, who

have lransmilled traditions from him. See Abboll, Historical Texts. 94; and Khoury,
"Sources islamiques de la 'SÎra '," 20.

34Abboll, Historical Texts, 94.
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noting that, on the whole, there is remarkable agreement between the two

riwâyahs."35 Thus it would appear that Ibn Hishâm has been quite honest in his

statement describing the nature of his editing.36 More importantly. we may put

away the fears expressed by Guillaume concerning the "logical and chronciogical

order" expressed by the narrative of the Sîra as having been established by Ibn

Is1;lâq himself.

ln an attempt to accommodate such methodological difficulties. my own

response is, on the one hand, to awaken the reader to an awareness of the problem.

to treat the work as it presents itself to us. i.e., as essentially Ibn Hishâm' s

recension, and yet, on the other hand, to accept Ibn Hishâm's statement on how he

adapted the Ibn Is1;lâq text, and to use it as a basis from which to distill out the

original Ibn Is1;lâq. 1 must emphasize that in discussing Ibn Is1;lâq. 1 restrict myself

to the text of the Sîra in the recension of Ibn Hishâm and have not in any way tried

to broaden my perspective on Ibn Is1;lâq by insinuations from citations in other

sources, as does Guillaume for instance, mostly because my study is primarily a

textual comparison. Thus my study is a comparison of the text of Ibn Is1;lâq as

edited by Ibn Hishâm, with the text of al-Wâqidî.

At this point, 1 would Iike to add that, on a more obvious but superficial

level, what distinguishes the recension of Ibn Hishâm is the fact that it inciudes the

document known as the 'Constitution of Medina.' The latter does not seem to

35See the translator's foreword to AI-Tabarî, The Last Years of the Prol'het, vol.
9, The History of al-Tabarî, trans. and ed., Ismail K. Poonawala (Albany: State University
of New York Press, 1990), xi.

36It is important to recognize that al-Taban does not limit himself to Salama's
recension of Ibn Is1;lâq. The recension of Yünus b. Bukayr b. Wâ\lil al-Shaybânî (of which
only a fragment is extant today), through the mediation of Abü Kurayb Mu1;lammad b.
'Alâ b. Kurayb al-Küli (d. 248/862), is also used, though admittedly only in thc carly
portion of his Ta'nkh. and these borrowings rel1ect aUlhorities other than Ibn Is1;lâq a~

weil. See Muranyi, "Ibn ls1;lâq's KitâbaJ-Magâzî ," 215-16.
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have been included in any other recension of Ibn Is.lJâq-the fact that a1-Tabarî does

not mention it is certainly suggestive of the possibility that Salama had not

included it either; nor, for that matter, is it mentioned in any other 'biography' of

the Prophet written prior to the tenth century, and il must he noted that Ibn Is.lJâq

himself has not furnished the information with any kind of isnâd.

Before going on to discuss the Iife of Ibn Is.!Jâq, it would he advisable to

say a few words about the lives of al-Bakkâ'î and Ibn Hishâm, regarding which we

have extremely little information.

Ziyâd b. 'Abd Allâh al-Bakkâ'î (d.I831799), whose date ofbirth is

unknown, was an Iraqi from Kûfa, whose reputation among the tradition collectors

was not exceptional.37 However, he was one of the IWo transmitters of Ibn Is.lJâq's

Sîra who had combined both the sam' and the 'arç/ techniques of transmission

when recording his notes on the maghâzî of the Prophet by Ibn Is.lJâq.38 On the

whole, his transmission is, as explained by Poonawala, quite faithful to the original

as is noticed when his traditions are compared with the traditions of Salama cited

byal-Tabarî.39

As for Ibn Hishâm, his full name was 'Abd al-Malik b. Hishâm b. Ayyûb

al-I:Iimyarî al-Ma'âfirî.40 He is supposed to have heen of Yemenite descent, but

was born in Basra where his family had come to live. He later moved to Egypt,

37For information on his Iife see Ibn I:Iajar a1- 'Asqalânî, Tahdhîb al-Tahdhîb,
(Hyderabad: Dâ'irat al-Ma'ârif al-Ni?funiyya, 1907),3: 375-377; Shams al-Dîn al
Dhahabî, Mîzân al-i'tidâl fî nagd al-rijâl. (Caire: 1963),2: 91-92; and Ibn Abî I:Iâtim, al
Jarh wa'l-ta'dîl. (BayrOt: Dâr al-Kutub al-'Ilmîya, 1970),12: 753; cited in Khoury,
"Sources islamiques de la 'Sîra'," 10.

38The other was Salama ibn al-Fa~l (d. 1911807), see Abbott, Historical Texts,
94, where she cites al-Khaçîb, Ta'rîkh Baghdâd, 8: 476, ff; and al-Dhahabî, Mîzân, 1:407.

39See page 51, f. n. 35 above.
40Identified as Abfi M. 'Abd al-Malik b. Hishâm b. Aiyfib al-Himyarî

Jamâladdîn, by Sezgin in GAS, 1: 297.
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where he finally died in Fustat in the year 218/834. Acknowledging his

contribution, al-Suyîlçî cites Abû Dharr as having said that "Ibn Hishâm produced

one of the four compendia which were better than their sources."41 Ibn Khallikân

informs us that he was knowledgeable in the fields of genealogy and philology:

according to Guillaume, he aired his knowledge of the subjects through his

additional comments which he provided in his recension of the Sîra :

"Occasionally he is helpful with genealogical notes; more rarely he has something

useful to say about the interpretation of a line in I. I. 's [Ibn Is~âq'sl work."42

Probably Ibn Hishâm' s greatest contribution to the field, however, is his

faithfulness to the text of Ibn Is~âq, and hence his inclusion of the text of what has

come to be known as the 'Constitution of Medina.' Il is significant that the isnâd

attached to this text should leave out al-Bakkâ'î, stating only, "QâJa Ibn Is./Jâq,"

indicating to us that Ibn Hishâm had obtained the information from the notes of

Ibn Is~q himself.

In addition to his recension of the Sîra by Ibn Is~âq, Ibn Hishâm is the

author of two books: Kitâb al-Tijân, which deals with the kings of Himyar and the

glorification (\f Yemen's past,43 and another which deals with sorne of the obscure

poetry found in the Sîra.44

The Life and Times of Ibn Ishâg

To appreciate the life and limes of Ibn Is~q (851704 -1511767), it is

necessary to read the numerous records of his life provided by biographical writers

41AI-SuyOlî, AI-Muzhir, Cairo (n.d.) 'i57, cited in Guillaume, introduction to The
Lire of Muhammad, by Ibn Is~âq, xlii.

42Ibid., xli.
43Guillaume, introduction to The Life of Muhammad, by Ibn Ishâq, xviii.
44Ibid., xlii, and Khoury, "Sources islamiques de la '5îra '," 9.
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such as Ibn Sa'd (168/784 - 230/845), who, incidentally, is our earliest extant

source for his career.45 One must then go on to read the texts ascribed to Ibn Is1)âq

himself, so that one may understand more clearly the opinions and ideas of the

author.

Biographical dictionaries must be approached with caution, however, for

one must understand the evolution of these works in order to be able to evaluate

their contents.46 It is significant that Heffening has tried to explain the

development of this material as an offshoot of pre-Islamic Arab genealogical

studies.47 As a result, the information provided by such dictionaries is limited and

biased and is usually restricted to: a) name and genealogy; b) place of birth; c) a

Iist of authorities on or teachers of the subject of the biography; d) a Iist of his

students; e) reliability and degree of accuracy of the traditions relayed by him; f)

the extent of his transmission; g) date of death. Through such 'dictionaries' the

biographers seem to have tried to erect a chronological framework around the

tradition Iiterature, so as to prop up, as it were, a history of transmissions.48

The information provided below on Ibn Is1)âq has been drawn from such

biographical dictionaries. When dealing with such sources, we clearly stand on

much firmer ground when it concems information on more recent writers, such as

45See Fück, "MulJammad Ibn ISQâq," 15.
46Much of the data concerning early Islam, the Prophet, and his companions, is

contained in such dictionaries. Here, each individual's social status is establi~hed not
only by reference ta his tribal heritage, but also in terms of the mie he had played in the
making of Islam: how early a convert was he to Islam? Did he participate in the battle of
Sadr? Had the Prophet bestowed any special favors on his persan? These were ail
important issues for the nascent Islamic community, and helped ta establish the persan
concerned on a particular step of the socialladder. Il was on the basis of such status that
one 's place in the dîwiln of 'Umar b. al-KhaçÇâb was determined; and it was on the basis
of the latter that the stipend due to each one of them was computed.

47Supplement to the Encyclopaedia of Islam, Ist. ed. (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1938),
s. v. " 1àbaqilt," by Heffening.

48Fück, "MuQammad Ibn ISQâq," 13.
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Ibn Is~q, than we do when we are considering infonnation about the life of the

Prophet and his companions. The latter were unknown to the biographers: their

activities belonged in a time concerning which the writers had little or no

acquaintance and were based on a memory that had been orally communicated to

them. Ibn Isl;lâq, on the contrary, had barely died when one of the earliest

compilers of biographical dictionaries, al-Wâqidî (d. 207/822), composed two

collections of biographical material, the first entitled Kitâb al-tabaqât al-kubrâ. and

a second, which was of a smaller dimension, entitled Kitâb al-tabaqât al-su~hrâ.49

Both Ibn Is~q and al-Wâqidî-who had probably written a biographical note on

Ibn Is~q as weil in his Tabaqât-had direct contact with the high circles of the

'Abbâsid court, so that fairly accurate data on Ibn Isl;lâq's life must have been

available to the latter. Even though the texts of al-Wâqidî's biographical

dictionaries are no longer available to us, Ibn Sa'd (d. 230/845), the diligent

amanuensis and kâtib of al-Wâqidî, has fortunately communicated much of al

Wâqidî's infonnation to us in his own writings, so that the infonnation given by

Ibn Sa'd may be regarded as essentially reliable. 50 As weil, historical writers such

as al-Balâdhurî (d. 279/892)5\ and al-Tabarî (d. 310/923)52 and biographical

writers such as Ibn Qutayba (d. 276/889)53 also provide interesting infonnation on

the author. The facts that are preserved by these carly historians, though limited,

are important.

491brahim Hafsi, "Recherches sur le genre' llibaqât' dans la littérature arabe,"
Arabica 23 (1976): 242.

SOSee Ibn Sa'd, Kitâb al-tabaqât, 5: 314-21.
5tAI-Balâdhurî, Futûh al-buldân, 248.
52AI-Tabarî, Ta'rîkh al-rusul wa'l-muIQk, 1: 2064 and 2122-2123.
53See Ibn Qutayba, Kitâb al-ma'ârif. 447, cited under the title Handbuch der

Geschichte in Ibn Is!)âq, Kitâb sîrat rasai Allâh, 2: ii.
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A more critical view, however, daims that in fact such biographical

dictionaries were not purely historical in outlook, but were indeed an outgrowth of

tradition-criticism, 'ilm aJ-rijâJ wa 'J-ta 'dîJ, which actually developed only in the

middle of the second century A.H. They insist that the information of later

biographers tends to hecome slanted according to the views of the writer

concerned. The biographical dictionary thus served the purpose of establishing,

rather than merely enabling, the investigation of the trustworthiness of transmitters

of tradition.54 As we shall see below, such information cannot he accepted at face

value and must he carefully distilled if the facts are to he understood.

M~ammad b. Is1)âq b. Yasâr b. Khiyâr (or Kûthân) al-Muqalibî was born

into a Medinan mawlâ family whose ancestors were probably of Persian extract.ss

In A.H. 12 his grandfather Yasâr was among the hostages taken by Khâlid b. a1

Walîd from the Persian king when he captured a churchS6 at 'Ayn al-Tamr.S?

Together with his fel10w captives, Yasâr was one of the slaves to he brought over

54Supplement to the Encyclopaedia of Islam, s. v. "Tabaqât." See also Hafsi,
"Recherches sur le genre' 7àbaqât' ," 229.

SSHorovitz informs us that he was a Christian Arab from Iraq: see Horovitz,
"The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 3., IC 2 (1928): 169; this is probably an
crror caused by his confusion of the town of 'Ayn al-Tamr which lay within what was the
gcographical region of Iraq; and though we do know that the marches that divided Persia
from the Arabian peninsula were inhabited by Arabs even in those early years- the fact
that hc kept the name of the family who had earlier purchased his grandfather, Yasâr, as a
slavc, to he manumitted after his conversion to Islam, seems to indicate that he was
indeed a mall'J§ of non-Arab origin. According to the El 2, "The mall'J§ is a non-Arab
freedman, convert or other newcomer in Muslim society." il may he that the particular
relationship of mawJ§ referred to in this instance is merely that hetween captive and
manumillcr. But the fact that he takes on the name of his manumitter suggests that he did
not have an Arab identity that would enable him to move in Arab society: "From the
point of view of the client, the main role of the patron was to provide him with access to a
privileged society." ln Umayyad society the Arabs equated them with slaves in part
bccause most of them were freedmen who were originally captives of war. The'Abbâsid
revolution is supposed to have deprived the Arabs of such social and political privileges,
so that non-Arabs could reach top positions. S.v. "Mawlâ," by P. Crone.

S6Al-Balâdhurî, f'!!@} al-buldân, 248.
S?lbn Sa'd, Kitâb al-tabaqât al-kabîr, 7: 67.
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to the caliph Abû Bakr in Medina. who in turu handed him over to Qays b.

Makhrama b. aI-Mu~alib b. 'Abd Manâf b. QU?ayy. who finally manumitted him

when he converted to Islam.58 According to aI-KhaJ;îb (who refers to al-Haythanl

b. 'Adî and aI-Madâ'inî), however, it was not Yasâr who was captured by Khâlid.

but his father Khiyâr.59 As was customary. even after manumission he remained

attached to the family he had served taking on their names, al-Makhramî and aI

Muttalibî, as his own.

Ibn Isl;Jâq's father was one ofthree sons. Isl;Jâq. Mûsâ. and 'Abd al

Ral;Jmân. 60 Isl;Jâq (b. 50/670) married the daughter of Sabîh. the freedman/mawlâ

of Khuwaylid b. 'Abd al- 'Uzzâ, and in the year 851704 there was boru to them a

son, Mul;Jammad b. Isl;Jâq, the subject of this chapter.b1 His kunyâ, according to

Ibn Sa'd, was Abû 'Abd Allâh. but Abû Bakr according to al-Bukhârî.62 Despite

their subordinate status in Medina, il has been suggested that Ibn Isl;Jâq's family

had been of high standing in Iraq before being taken captive by the Muslims.63

Both Isl;Jâq, Mul;Jammad's father, and Isl;Jâq's brother, Mûsâ. had shown an

interest in the collecting of traditions, and it is likely that it was from them that

Mul;Jammad and his two brothers, Abû Bakr and 'Umar,64 acquired a considerable

58See Ibn Qutayba Kitâb al-ma'ârie 447. According ta YâqOt, this was thc firsl
group of slaves to he transported from Iraq to Medina. See Mu'jam al-udabâ'. 400.

59Al-KhaJ;îb ai-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh Baghdâd, 1: 215; Hamidullah bclicvcs thal thc
latter is the more correct version. See, Muhammad Hamidullah, Muhammad Ibn Ishaq
(Karachi: Pakistan Historical Society, 1%7),2.

60Ibn Qutayba, Kitâb al-ma'ârif, 447.
61Fück, "MuJ;Jammad Ibn IsJ;Jâq," 28.
62Hamidullah, Muhammad Ibn Ishaq (Karachi: Pakistan Historical Socicty,

1967),2. See also, EI2, s.v. "Ibn IsJ;Jâl:'," by J. M. B. Jones.
63Lists offamous ancestors of the captives of 'Ayn al-Tamr can bc found in al

Tabarî, Ta'rîkh ai-rusui wa'l-mulOk, 1: 2064,2122, and Balâdhurî, FutOh, 247. Also, sec
Fück, "MuJ;Jammad Ibn IsJ;Jâq", 28, Ln. 12.

64lbn al-Najjâr, ai-Kamâl Il ma'rifat ai-rijâl, cited in Ibn IsJ;Jâq, Kitâb sîrat ra~OI

Allâh, 2: ix-x.
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knowledge of the subject. The two latter are numbered among the traditionists

named in Ibn Isl;tâq's narration of the Prophet's Iife. But it was particularly

Mul;tammad b. lsJ:tâq who emerged as a scholar, associating himself increasingly

with the second generation of Medinan traditionists such as al-Zuhrî, 'Â~im b.

'Umar b. Qatâda, and 'Abd Allâh b. Abî Bakr.65 Ibn Sa'd infonns us that Ibn

Isl;tâq left Medina early in his career.66 It was during a visit to the caliph aI

Man~ûr at Hîra in around 142/760 -146/763 that Ibn IsJ:tâq was commanded by the

caliph to put down in writing the maghâzîofthe Prophet.67

Apart from the short notice provided by Ibn Sa'd, the earliest biographical

notices on Ibn IsJ:tâq are fumished by writers who seem hostile to him, namely,

'Abd aI-SaIlâm al-lumaJ:tî (d. 2311845), who argues that he debased the ancient

Arab poetry "and corrupted it and passed on ail sorts of rubbish;"68 and Ibn

Qutayba(d. 276/889), who protests his' qadarism,' viz., his acclamation of' free

will.' In his Kitâb al-ma'ârif, Ibn Qutayba does, however, provide what is

probably the earliest report stating that Ibn IsJ:tâq "visited Abû la'far at I:Iîra and

wrote for him the book about the batiles (maghâzÎ) which the inhabitants of Kûfa

had occasionally heard from him."69 And Ibn aI-Nadîm (d. 385/995), who

strangely refrains from commenting on nis theological views, but infonns us that

Ibn IsJ:tâq is not trustworthy because he had poetry speciaIly composed for his

work on the blcgl"lphy of the Prophet, and because he had sought infonnation

from lews and Christians who had provided him with inaccurate data regarding

65Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 3, IC :2 (1928): 177.
66!bn Sa'd, Kitâb al-tabagât, 7: 67.
67Abbott, Historical Texts, 89.
68AI-Juma1.Iî, Tabagât al-shu'ârâ', ed. J. Hell (Leiden: 1916),4, cited in J. T.

Monroe, "The poetry of the Sîrah literature," in Arabic Literature to the End of the
Umavvad Period, ed. T. M. Johnstone, et al. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1983),372.

69Cited by Wüstenfeld in Ibn Isl;tâq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, :2 : ii.
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• genealogy.70 Ibn al-Nadîm also infonns us of the reprimand delivered to Ibn Isl)âq

by the Govemor of Medina for his fondness for women. He then tells us of how

Hishâm b. 'Urwa denied the possibility of the biographer's ability to convey

traditions from his wife Fâlima bint al-Mundhir b. Zubayr. declaring. "When did

he ever enter into her presence or hear her speak?"71 Ibn al-Nadîm concludes his

notice on Ibn Isl)âq with the infonnation that he had written two works. namely,

The Caliphs and The Biography. Regarding another work attributed to Ibn Isl)âq

by Hajji Khalîfa entitled Sunan, Ibn al-Nadîm is silent.72

It is unfortunate that our infonnation for the middle period of Ibn IsJ:tâq's

life is quite insufficient. Interestingly, early biographical notices do not infonn us

of Ibn Isl)âq's trip to Egypt. Il seems, however, that the writer must have left for

Egypt in around 1151733 to meet one of his weil known non-Medinan authorities

on tradition, Yazîd b. Abî I:Iabîb (d. 1281745).73 It was the document

communicated to him by the latter, regarding the embassies sent out by the

Prophet to the various non-Muslim Princes that Ibn IsJ:tâq had checked by his

teacher al-Zuhrî.74 But he must have retumed to Medina before his trip to Kûfa,

for the (by now) 'notorious' .{Jadîth collector is supposed, according to the Ta'rîkh

of al-Bukhârî, to have met Sufyân b. Uyayna there in 1321749.75

70lbn al-Nadîm, AI-Fihrist, 1: 200.
71Ibid.
72lbid. According to Idris, this tille may he simply due 10 a paleographical error.

See H. R. Idris, "Réflexions sur Ibn Isl)âq," SI 17 (1 %2),30.
731bn Abî I:Iabîb was a tradilionist who was weil inforrned on pre-Islamic Arabia

as weil, see R. G. Khoury, "Sources islamiques de la 'Sîra '," 15; on the other hand Ibn
Abî Habîb himself is said to have reported lraditions on the authority of Ibn lsl)âq. Sec
Ibn Isl)âq, The Life of Mubammad. xiii.

741bn Isl)âq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 972.
75Ci1ed in Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophct," part 3., 170.
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The criticism leveled against Ibn Isl;tâq by Mâlik b. Anas (d. 180/796),

famed writer of the Muwatta', is difficult to dismiss. Mâlik b. Anas is reported to

have declared that it was Mûsâ b. 'Uqba's (d. 141/758) Maghâzî that was the most

correct maghâzî. 76 Sellheim seems to recognize, however, that sorne kind of

traumatic conflict with Mâlik b. Anas led to Ibn Isl;tâq's departure from his

hometown.77

The association of MâIik with the opposition of Hishâm b. 'Urwa to Ibn

Isl;tâq suggests that there was more to the conflict than the obvious criticisms cited.

Ibn Isl;tâq had reported several traditions from Hishâm's father 'Urwa, not only on

the authority of al-Zuhrî, his teacher, but also through Hishâm himself, his mawlâ

Yazîd b. Rûmân, and Hishâm's wife Fâ!Ïma bint Mundhir. However, it was

alleged that sorne of the traditions communicated by Ibn Isl;tâq were not

trustworthy, and Ibn Qutayba informs us that Hishâm b. 'Urwa denied that Ibn

Isl;tâq had ever visited his home, implying that he could not possibly report

traditions from his wife Fâ!Ïma.78 Furthermore, according to I:Iusayn b. 'Urwa,

Mâlik b. Anas had asserted that Ibn Isl;tâq was a liar.79 Could this be because he

had heard of the complaint of Hishâm regarding Ibn Isl;tâq's narration of tradition

on the authority of his wife F~ima? On the other hand, "lccording to Ibn Idrîs,

when he mentioned to Mâlik b. Anas that Ibn Isl;tâq had claimed the ability to

'surgically' analyze the knowledge or 'i1m of Mâlik, the latter remarked that he

76Galdziher, Muslim Studies, 2 :192.
77See Sellheim, "Prophet, Chalif und Geschichte," 34.
781bn Qutayba, Kitâb al-ma 'ârif. 247. It is difficult to understand Hishâm's

consternation at the faet that Ibn Isl;tâq had met his wife Fâlima on ehauvinistie grounds,
for sh~ is said to have been around fortYyears older than the writer; see Horovitz, "The
Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 3., 171. However il is possible that he wanted
to keep the traditions within his family, and that therefore he was irritated that they had
been transmitted ta Ibn Isl;tâq, who thus obtained the autharity to narrate them.

79AI-Khalib al-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh Baghdâd, 1: 223.
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was an antichrist.80 And again, we are told that according to Abû Bakr al-Ashram,

when he inquired of Ibn Is~âq from Mâlik b. Anas, the latter replied that he was a

veritable antichrist!81

Il is possible that these attacks against Ibn Is~âq were, in essence.

attempts to discredit his traditions because of his mawâlî status. Ibn IsQâq was

born at a time when non-Arab converts, despite their Islamic assertions, were

considered unequaI. Their only chance to rise in society was by participating in

the administrative system or the translation chambers, for their learning skills were

recognized and needed. Indeed, the success of the 'Abbâsid revolution was to

sorne extent made possible by the support of the mawâlî, whose demands had

been neglected by the Umayyads. 13y the beginning of 'Abbâsid rule, Arab

chauvinism, which saw a clash between the Persians and Arabs each asserting

their c1aims to an intellectual superiority, was on the rise. Nevertheless. the

mathematical, grammatical, and linguistic skills of the non-Arab were appreciable.

and it was only in the regions of exegesis and .{1adîth that the Arab had managed to

hold his own. But things were fast changing, and the genre of maghâzî, a forro of

composition c10sely linked with exegesis and tradition, was rapidly becoming

dominated by the mawâlî. That Ibn Is1).âq had somehow been able to establish his

name in this field is a sign of the changing times. Il is a telling fact that Mâlik b.

Anas is known to have taken great pride in his Arab ancestry, and that Ibn Is1).âq

took a malicious pleasure in contesting his Arab genealogy!82

SOIbid. YâqûI informs us Ihat Ibn Idrîs, who was a student of Ibn Isl;Jâq rclated
that Ibn Isl;Jâq had declared: "Lay the knowledge of Mâlik before me and 1will handle il
as a surgeon," Yâqût, Mu'jam al-udabâ', Il: 400.

8lAl-Khalib al-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh Baghdâd, 1: 223.
82According to Abû I:Iâtim b. I:Iibbân (d. 354), "Nobody in Ihe Hijaz knew more

about genealogies and wars than Ibn Isl;Jâq and he used 10 say that Mâlik was a frecd
slave of Dhû Mbal;J while Mâlik alleged that he was a full member of the tribe ..." Cited
by Guillaume in Ibn lsl;Jâq, The Life of Muhammad, xl.
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Il is interesting that Ibn Qutayba shouId, in establishing a biographical

sketch of Ibn IsJ.1âq, c1assify him as a Qadarite.83 According to al-Kh~îb aI

Baghdâdî, Ibn Isl)âq was dragged Iike a criminal with a TOpe around his neck and

whipped by the orders of the 'Umayyad govemor; the reason, it seems, was that

Ibn IsJ.1âq was a Qadarite.84 The same story is aIso related by Yâqût, on the

authority of aI-Wâqidî, but this time it is explained that Ibn IsJ.1âq was being

punished for his desire to be close to the women when he took his seat in the

mosque.85 Fück, discussing Ibn IsMq's conflict with MâIik, states, "Above ail he

atiacked Ibn Is!:Jâq's belief in qadar as heterodoxy", adding, "personally

unfavorable Iiterature appears to drown this controversy."86

In fact, Qadarism had become associated with the political will to

overthrow the ruling house of the Umayyads, and, perhaps because organized

political opposition to the Umayyads was largeIy associated with Shî'ism, with

Shî'ism as wel1.87 Ibn Isl)âq had not visited the palace even though his worthy

teacher al-Zuhrî interacted with the members and even participated in the activities

of the court.88 Moreover, Ibn Is!:Jâq had certainly voiced 'Alid sympathies in his

biography of the Prophet, naming him as the first maie convert to Islam,89 and

c1aiming that it was 'AIî whom M~ammad had chosen to be his 'brotherly

partner' soon after their immigration to Medina.90

83Sec Ibn Qutayba, Kitâb al-ma'ârif, 447, cited in Ibn Is~âq, Kjtâb sÎrat rasOI
Allâh, 2: ii.

84AI-Khalîb aI-BaghdâdÎ, Ta'rÎkh Baghdâd, 225-26.
85YâqOt, Mu'jam al-udabâ', 400.
86Scc Fück, "M~ammad Ibn Is~âq," 31-32;
87Thus, says y âqOt, ShâdhakOnÎ said, "Mu~ammad Ibn Is~âq was a ShÎ'Î and a

QadarÎ." Citcd in Mu'jam al-udabâ', 400.
88Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet and their Authors," part 3.,

I7I-n.
89Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sÎrat rasOi Allâh, 158-59.
9OIbid., 344.
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Al-Samuk, investigating the issue, points to the numerous accounts which

indicate the harsh treatment meted out to Ibn Is1.Jâq by the Umayyad authorities,

and compares it to the encouragement proffered him by the 'Abbâsids.91 Noting

the numerous accusations of Qadarî belief advanced "gainst him, Samuk suggests

that this was probably due to Ibn ISJ.1âq's anti-Umayyad position. Nevertheless,

Samuk is not willing to go so far as to associate Ibn IsJ.1âq's opposition to the

authorities with either pro-Shî'î or pro-'Abbâsid tendencies. According to him,

Ibn IsJ.1âq is ambivalent on that issue.92

If it is agreed that the main characteristic of Qadarism is the belief in free

will as against predestination, then Qadarî ideas may weIl have been conveyed by

Ibn IsJ.1âq in his writings. Thus, for instance, we have al-Tabarî giving us Ibn

IsJ.1âq's view of the creation of the world: ''The Pirst (thing) created by God was

Iight and darkness,"93 as opposed to that of Ibn'Abbâs who claimed that the first

thing that God created was the pen-the pen, of course, being the symbol of

predestination, for He would use it to write down aIl that will be. In the following

paragraph, al-Tabarî gives one example of the kind of reaction a statement such as

tha! of Ibn IsJ.1âq's would provoke:

1 said to Ibn 'Abbâs: There are people who consider predestination untrue?
He said: (Then), they consider the Book of God untrue! 1 shall seize one of
them by the hair and shake him up.94

91"Die Nachrichten über das Leben Ibn ishâq's, die wir bei YâqOl (lrsâd 18: 6
f.), al-Xaçîb (1: 214-34), ad Dahabî (Mîzân 2: 343-47; Tadkira 1: 164) oder Ibn Nadîm
(Fihrist s. 92) finden, zeigen die Schwierigkeiten, die Ibn IsJ.1âq von den Umaiyaden zu
ertragen hatte." See a1-Samuk, Die historischen Überlieferungen nach Ibn lshâq. 12, r. n.
12.

92lbid., 11-12, f. n. Il and 12.
93AI-Tabarî, The Historv of al-Tabarî: General Introduction and From lhe

Creation to the'Flood, vol. 1. The HislorY of al-Tabarî, trans. and ed. Frdllz Rosenthal
(Albany: State University of New York Press, 1989),201.

94lbid., 201-02.
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On the other hand, if we take another look at the citation by Ibn IsJ.1âq, the close

resemblance of his position to that taken in the Hebrew Bible is striking. Says

Wansbrough:

The emergence of an Arabian prophetical tradition, of which the earliest
agent appears to have been the Sîra of Ibn IsJ.1âq, may weil have contributed
to its author's dispute about methodology with Mâlik b. Anas and his
subsequent departure from Medina.95

There is Iittle doubt concerning the large influence played by the Biblical

tradition upon Ibn IsJ.1âq. Ibn Sayyid al-Nâs informs us that Mâlik b. Anas' anger

against Ibn IsJ.1âq was probably due to the fact that he had incorporated not only

the qi~! of Wahb b. Munabbih, but also information acquired from the offspring

of Jews regarding the Prophet's raids against Khaybar, the B. QuraY?ll, and the B.

Na<;lîr.96 Moreover, Ibn IsJ.1âq represents the latter as being very early residents of

Yathrib/Medina who were knowledgeable in the Torah.97 It seems possible that

Mâlik b. Anas did not agree, and in fact believed the Jews of Medina to be bedouin

converts to Judaism.98

Ibn IsJ.1âq was eventually compelled to leave Medina. After his conflict

with Mâlik, there was widespread suspicion of his beliefs in Medina, and he was

no longer able to hold classes for his students. The transmission of his materials in

Medina itself was henceforth discouraged. 99 Sellheim, however, suggests

otherwise: could il be that his trips to Alexandria and Kûfa were really made in

95Wansbrough, Ouranic Studies, 58.
96Ibn Sayyid aI-Nâs, 'Uyûn al-athâr (a1-Quds: Husâm aI-Dîn al-Qudsî, 1937) 1:

17.
97"While Tubba' was occupied in this fighting there came two Jewish rabbis

from B. Qura)"?a-QuraY?ll, and a1-Na4îr ..." Ibn IsJ.1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl AlIâh, 13-14.
98Gil believes that "fragments preserved in Muslim sources showing the Jewish

tribes of Yathrib to be the offspring of proselytes were part of one particular trend of
Islamic hermeneutics." See Gil, "The Origin of the Jews of Yathrib," JSAI 4 (1984): 220.

99Abbott, Historical Texts, 91.
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search of the papyrus he required to document his vision?IOO If so. then Sellheim

is indeed providing us with a timely reminder of the prejudiced nature of our

sources. Nevertheless, it is important to take cognizance of the fact that criticisms

were leveled against the author, however false they may have been. for they

indicate to the reader that the community did not wholeheartedly approve of his

writings. Even Sellheim recognizes the fact that Ibn Isl;tâq must have been forced

to leave his hometown because of the strongly authoritarian nature of Medinan

prejudices. 101 Indeed, Ibrâhîm b. Sa'd was the only Medinan student of Ibn Isl;tâq

who narrated the maghâzîon his authority.102

The intellectual feast that Ibn Isl;tâq met with in the Jazîra, however, must

have provided ail the inspiration and encouragement that the artist within him had

hungered for. This was the age which saw the rise of the translation movement

133/750 - 236/850-which became established in the time of Hârûn al-Rashîd and

peaked around 215/830 with the building of the Bayt aJ-.(tikma by al-Ma'mûn. 103

But the momentum had already been built up by the time of our author, and

translations of Greek medical works into Syriac and Arabie are said to have begun

even earlier in Jundishapûr. Ibn Isl;tâq's famous contemporary Mul;tammad b.

'Abd Allâh b. al-Muqaffa' (d. 139/756) is known to have been one of th~ earliest

lOOSellheim, "Prophet, Chalif und Gesehiehte," 44. Il is important to note that
paper had not yet beeome readily available (indeed the firsl papcr faetories of Baghdad
were established in the reign of Hâriln al-Rashîd) and papyrus was still in use. See
Abbou, Historieal Texts, 91.

lOI"... der Medinenser Ibn Isl;tâq musste seine Vaterstadt verlassen, weil eine
streng auf Autoritliten verteilte Tradition seinem - wie wir sahen- sehr viel wei ter
gestreutem Materia! keinen Raum liess." See Sellheim, "Prophet, Chal if und
Gesehiehte," 90.

I02YâqOt, Mu'jam al-udabâ', 399.
103Haskell D.lsaaes, "Arabie Medical Literature," in Religion Lca;.ting and

Science in the 'Abbâsid Period, ed. M. J. L. Young, et. al. (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1990),343.
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translators of Greek logical and medical works into Arabic.I04 Interestingly, it is

c1aimed that early scholars such as Ibn 'Abbâs and Abû Hurayra had both referred

to Christian and Jewish scholars of the Bible in an allemptto understand the

Qur'ân beller. lOs Il was a c1imate of intellectual activity which saw the rare

tolerance of religiously provoked philosophical debates between scholars of

different denominations. Certainly this trend was fast disappearing, as is indicated

by Mâlik b. Anas' opposition to Ibn Is~âq's use of traditions from Jews and Jewish

converts. I06 But for the time it was there, if only for a brief moment, and as

Abboll reflects:

The early Muslims' preoccupation with non-Islâmic thought and Iiterature
was reflected in the subsequent negative approach to such questions as
whether it was permissible for Muslims to read such books and to transmit
akhbâr and.{Bdîth from the "people of the Book" and ... whether Islâmic
literature, particularly the Qur'ân, should be taught or even exposed to the
"people of the Book."107

Il was inevitable that the cultural atmosphere around him should have led Ibn

Is~âq to see Islam in the context of the other two monotheistic faiths. Il was

probably here that Ibn Is~q mulled over what he had a1ready collected, and finally

decided to compose a universal history situating M~ammad and his new faith as

the climax to the story of God's revelation that began with His creation of the

world. 108

104L. E. Goodman, "The Translation of Greek Materials into Arabie," in ibid,
480-81.

IOSAbbott, Our'ânie Commentary and Tradition, 7-9.
I06See above f. n. %.
107Abbott, Our'ânie Commentarv and Tradition, 9-10.
108Says Abbott, "It is in eonneetion with this very period of al-Man~ûr's

patronage at I.Iîrah that Ibn ISQâq is first mentioned as writing down the Maghâzffor al
Man~ûr-ra kataba Jahu al-maghâzÎ-that is, sometime between 1421760 and 1461763." See
Historical Texts, 89.
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issue during the tirst centuries of Islam. This was a time when the newly

canonized Qur'ân had barely won recognition, and its vowelling had just become

established under the orders of the govemor aI-l:Iajjâj (d. %1714).109 The place of

the Qur'ân in the Islamic scheme of things was thus an important concem. But the

Qur'ân had become established as an abstract statement. Compared to the Biblical

texts of the Jews and Christians, in which the prophets were central to their

religious image (a fact to which Ibn Is\.1âq Iike the Muslims outside Arabia, was

becoming increasingly exposed), the Qur'ân said very Iittle about Mu\.1ammad. By

including passages from the Qur'ân during the critical moments of the Prophefs

Iife, Ibn Is\.1âq implied that these were the actual moments of revelation during the

course of the development of Islam. Thus he tirmly establishes MuI.tammad as the

earthly source for the Islamic revelation-the Qur'ân.

Ibn IsI.tâq was very much the product of the Medina School of Tradition.

He had leamed tradition from Ibn Shihâb al-Zuhrî, 'Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda, and

'Abd Allâh b. Abî Bakr; a knowledge of Qur'ân and /Jadîth had been acquired at

the feet of mawlâ MuJ.tarnmad b. Abî MuI.tammad, a freedman of the family of

zayd b. Thâbit, the well-known scribe of the Prophet. 11O Ibn IsJ.tâq's career was to

be geared to relating the biography of the Prophet on the basis of tradition. One

cannot help but be amazed at the enormous powers of memory such

dcmonstrations would have required of him or any other religious scholar for that

109Aeeording to A. Jones, the aceount most widely found whieh remains
unehallenged is that al-I:Jajjâj, ordered Na~ b. 'Â~im to introduce markings to proteet the
pronuneiation of the text. See Jones, "The History of the Text of the Qur'ân after the
Death of M~ammad,"232-35.

llÜ'"fhus aeeording to Füek there are many citations of Ibn lsl,tâq in al-Tabarî's
Tafsîr with the isnlld, ".(iaddathnî Mu.{Jammad b. Abî MujBmmad Mawlllli âl Zayd b.
Thllbit 'an 'Ikrimah," or, '''an Sa'îd b. Jubayr 'an Ibn 'Abblls," Sec his "Mul,tammad Ibn
Is\.1âq," 29, f. n. 22.
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matter; there was little doubt in the minds of those who understood that he was

indeed a genius in his field. III

Nevertheless, despite the loyal support that both al-Zuhrî and 'Â~im

provided Ibn l~âq,112 there is no denying the fact that the very method of this

author-collator indicated a breakaway from the School of Medina. Ibn I~âq had

not Iimited himself to the scholars approved by orthodoxy, but had strayed into the

sphere of qi~a~. biblicallegend, and Arab folklore. To obtain these, he had

Iistened to traditions from those frowned upon by the school of Medina

(Orthodoxy?): the traditions of Wahb ibn Munabbih, renowned for his

compilations of akhbâr and qi~a~and particularly for his knowledge of the

[sm 'îJîyât, had been learned from Mughira b. Abî Labîd; but he had also visited

Jewish and Christian converts to Islam.113 It is a telling sign of the times and the

influences that were prevailing upon him that he should not only have included a

whole passage from the Palestinian version of the New Testament in the

Mab 'ath, 114 but have gone to the extent of suggesting that there were Christian

influences in Mecca before the birth of Islam. ilS Nor can we ignore the presence

of mythic symbolization which permeates this Iiterature. The numerous miracles

III He was known as ~"b a/-sÎra, and ~â/JJ"bal-maghâzÎ, see Abbott citing al
Kha~b al-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh Baghdâd, 1: 214-16, Historical Texts, 89.

1121bn Sayyid al-Nâs informs us that al-Zuhrî described Ibn Isl;1âq as "the most
knowledgeable of men in maghâzî," while 'Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda had remarked that
"knowledge will remain among us as long as Ibn I~âq lives." See citation of Ibn Sayyid
al-Nâs in Ibn lsl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh, 2: x- xiii.

113According to Al;1mad, out of the 304 isnâds used in the Sîra by Ibn lsl;1âq
only 9 involve a Jew or a Jewish convert See Barakat Ahmad, Muhammad and the Jews,
14-15.

1141bn I~âq daims that the term Munal;1l;1emana used in John 15.23, refers to
the Prophet Mul;1ammad. See Ibn lsl;1âq, The Life of Muhammad,104.

IIS"Layth b. Abû Sulaym alleged that they found a stone in the Ka'ba ...
contair,;ng the inscription 'He that soweth good shall reap joy etc,' "(which according to
Guillaume is a citation from Matthew 7.16.). Ibn Isl;1âq, The Life of Muhammad, 86.
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• perfonned by Mu~ammad during the course of his maghâzî are indicative of both

Christological and universal mythic influences. There is no denying that Ibn

Is4âq's was an inclusive and catholic vision.

It is important to understand, however, that whereas historical tradition

had continued to be written down, the case of prophetie traditions was different:

fearing that they may become confused with the canon. the early caliphs had

prohibited their being fonnally recorded. 116 It was only in the reign of 'Umar 11

991717 - 1021720-that an attempt was made to collect prophetie tradition and

record them for the use of the community. Ibn Shihâb al-Zuhrî (d. 1241742).

perhaps Ibn Is~q's most reputed teacher, is famed for the enonnous contribution

he made in this regard. II? In the meantime, however, the intense nature of the

conflict that revolved around 'Alî and his rivais (Abû Bakr. 'Umar. and

particularly 'Uthmân, for instance) meant that the political prejudices of the

mu/Jaddith brought an unavoidable tendentiousness to the relaying of traditions.

The situation had been further exacerbated by the volume of tradition put out by

the Umayyads to justify their political actions, to say nothing of the heterodoxies

that were inventing their own traditions. 118 Ali this made the more skeptical

among the Muslims deny the credibility of these traditions. Such a position is

clearly visible in Ibn Is~q's Sîra in the way he treats traditions, and in his simple

acknowledgment of not knowing exactly how reliable they were.

116Abbott, Our'ânic Commentary and Tradition, 7.
117AI-Zuhrî was assigned the task of coordinating and recording the Sunna

materials which were collected together by 'Umar Il during his caliphate. Sec ibid., 33.
118'Abd al-Karîm ibn 'Ajwâal-WaQQâ' (d. 1551772), for instance, claiffied he

had forged 4,000 traditions. Sec ibid., 70.
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His first stop after leaving Medina was reportedly Kûfa; in the Jazîra he is

supposed to have given a 'recital' of his prophetic biography to the audiences who

gathered to hear him under the patronage of the 'Abbâsid Govemor, 'Abbâs b.

MuJ.'tammad, in the year 143/760 A.D. Next he traveled to meet the caliph al

Man~ûr (136/754 -158/775) at I:Iîra, and thence to Rayy, where he met the crown

prince al-Mahdî; from there he finally moved to the recently constructed circular

court of Baghdad. Ibn IsJ.'tâq never retumed to his birthplace, Medina. He died in

Baghdad in 150/767 A.D., and was buried in the Khayzuran cemetery.1l9

Muhammad and the Jews in the Sîra of Ibn Ishâg

The Sîra is as much an account of the life of the Prophet MuJ:tarnmad, as it

is one of the last prophet of God; for Ibn IsJ:tâq, even as he deals with the Prophet,

concems himself with universal history, moving from the very creation of the

world to his own day, 50 as to lend weight to his assertion that MuJ:tarnmad is

indeed the last prophet of God. At the same time, MuJ.'tammad is also the model of

Arab manhood: the ideal hero celebrated 50 often in the ayyJm literature of pre

Islam.Izo

Essentially written to glorify the person of the Prophet, sîra literature had,

even in the very early stages-despite the Qur'ân's insistence that he was but a

man-become intertwined with miraculous stories and legendary material in an

attempt to assert proofs of Mul;1ammad's prophethood. To this material Ibn IsJ:tâq

brings an interpretation which is to a large extent affected by his own personality,

II9This is the general order of his travels given by Ibn Sa'd. See Ibn Sa'd, Kitâb
al-laballâ!, 7: 67, but the actual details are provided by Yâqilt, Mu'jam al-udabâ', 2: 399.

tZOMeir M. Bravmann, "Heroic Motives in Early Arabic Literature," part 2, Der
Islam 35 (1960): 2-4.
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that of an open-minded mawlâ and Muslim scholar, which informs his every

impulse as he sets out to shape the life of the Prophet

What was it that made Ibn Is1)âq's method so different from that of his

fellow maghâzî writers? His uniqueness derives partly from the character of his

family, his father, uncle, and brothers, aIl of them schooled in the art of tradition in

Medina, just as he was, but unavoidably touched by their own origins, which were

Persian by culture and probably Christian by religion. 121 Ibn ls1)âq's knowledge

of the 'Bibles', the Old and New Testaments, to say nothing of the Qur'ân, seems

to have been thorough. Moreover, the milieu in which he lived was a tolerant one

(sociaIly, if not politically) in which Christians, Jews and Muslims interacted with

one another. Inevitably it led to his keen awareness of the need for a tangible

representation of the Prophet in a manner comparable to the representation of

Moses in the Hebrew Bible or of Jesus in the New Testament That even the

Zoroastrians had been able to introduce a text which affirmed the chari SOla of their

prophet was perhaps a source of inspiration. These notions of prophethood

influenced his 'sculpting' of Mu1)ammad, and his weave of the story of

"Mu1)ammad and the Jews" is a tapestry of universal history and Arab saga

intricately intertwined with his attitude towards Judaism, Christianity,

Zoroastrianism and Islam. 122

Ibn Is1)âq's reliance on informants such as the Yemeni Wahb b.

Munabbih and the Egyptian Yazîd ibn Abî I:Iabîb, seen especially in the first part

of his biography, helps him to relate about Mu1)ammad's place in the biblical

tradition, and suggests that the very nature of his identity as a Persian mawlâ

probably rendered him more accommodational in spirit Indeed, a careful study of

121See section on his Iife, given above.
122See Sellheim, "Prophet, Chalif und Geschichte," especially 55-68,
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the isnâds used by the writer indicates that Ibn Is4iiq defies categorization. He

does not belong with the School of Medina because of his liberal-minded

inclusiveness; but he cannot be rejected and dumped with the non-Medinans

either, for his appr,eciation of the traditions of Medina is too deep to be ignored.

No doubt an interesting aspect of his method is Ibn Is~âq's inclusion of

traditions from the other non-Muslim communities. It is on the authority of an

eider from the tri be of the B. Quray?a that Ibn I$âq relates a tradition he had

obtained from 'Â$im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda informing us of the conversion of sorne

of the young mernbers of that tribe to Islam. l23 On the other hand, it is on the

authority of a collective isnâd, sorne of whom he does not name, that he tells us of

the many Christological miracles wrought by the Prophet during the building of

the trench: providing his companion-helpers first with suffident dates, and later

with a meal of roasted mutton, very much in the manner that Jesus had once shared

his portion of fish. 124

The materials Ibn Is~âq employs are of a great variety. He had spared no

pains to seek them out, for it was a universal view of Mu~mmad that he desired

to shape for posterity; the traditionists he employed came from ail over the Islamic

empire. pcrsonifying the broad vision he had in mind as he plotted out his

narration of the maghâzî. Ibn I~âq introduces ail kinds of variations into his

traditions 50 as to be able to show himself a master of the sîra, shaping for the

reader a tale which is c1early being interpreted and related by himself. Perhaps the

most engaging but also frustrating ploy he uses is to recall a tradition right to ils

very end and then conclude it by declaring, "God knows best,"l25 or "God only

12Jlbn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 135-36.
124Ibid.• 67'2.
125lbid., 363.
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knows which account is correct."126 Thus, however important his various

authorities may have been, Ibn Is~q himself never loses control of the

information he conveys. He is always there at the reader's elbow, commenting.

interjecting, perhaps sometimes manipulating the isnâds. indicating to the reader

where exactly the truth lies, so that the final statement, the actual impact produced

by the maghâzî he has written, is shaped by him alone.

This is clearly seen in the way he uses the traditions of al-Zuhrî.

considered by Muslims to be one of the most authoritative traditionists of Islam.

Ibn Isl;iâq presents his traditions in numerous ways: sometimes without further

isnâd, 127 sometimes in a composite isnâd, l28 and sometimes going back to a

companion of the Prophet129 or to the Prophet himself. 130 True, Ibn Is~q may be

relaying the isnâds just as he received them; but then other implications are

evident in the way he cites his authority. Sometimes he recollects: " 1 asked Ibn

Shihâb al-Zuhrî ... and he told me,"13l communicating his intimate relationship

with his teacher; more frequently, simply, he told me";132 sometimes he explains,

"according to what he told me,"133 implying interpretation; at other times. merely

"he said."134 And very rarely, but most significantly, he seems to indicate doubt:

"he alleged," as in the case of the tradition regarding Mul;iammad's journey to the

heavens:

126Ibid., 396.
127Ibid., 266, 684, 691, 779.
128Ibid., 669.
129Ibid., 151,222,289,393.
130Ibid., 5.
131As in the case of the palms of Khaybar; see ibid., 779.
132Ibid., 393,691.
1331bid.,684.
134Ibid., 289.
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Al-Zuhrî alleged as from Sa'îd b. al-Musayyab that the ApostIe described to
his companions Abraham, Moses, and Jesus, as he saw them that night,
saying: "1 have never seen a man more like myself than Abraham...."135

There is no doubt that as far as Ibn Isl:tâq was concerned, it was he whom the

reader could most depend on in his quest for information on the Iife of the Prophet.

According to Ibn I$âq, even Zuhrî's traditions were sometimes suspect.

And yet, crucial to a proper understanding of his method is Ibn Isl:tâq's

underlying admission of uncertainty. He never pretends to be certain of material

regarding which he is not. He states contradictory traditions regarding ail kinds of

incidents, such as the killing of Ka'b b. aI-Ashraf; the changing of the qibJa; the

nature of the agreement, now known as the 'Constitution of Medina'. One can

almost sense a note of cynicism when he juxtaposes contrary material, as when he

tells of the Prophet's attitude to the stealing of booty. Thus, when the people

seeing the slave of the Prophet being killed accidentally by an arrow assert his

certain entrance into paradise, he has the Prophet declare:

Certainly not. His c10ak is even now burning on him in hel!. He had
surreptitiously stolen it on the day of Khaybar from the spoil of the
Muslims. 136

But Ibn Is~;âq immediately follows this up with another tradition which reads:

'1 took a bag of lard[? fat] from the booty of Khaybar and carried it off on my
shoulder to my companions, when the man who had been put over the spoil
met me and laid hold of the end of it, saying, "Hie! This we must divide
amongst the Muslims." 1 said that 1would not give him it and he began to try
and pull the bag away from me. The apostle saw what was happening and
laughed. Then he said to the officer in charge of the spoil "Let him have it
...."137

135Ibid., 266; Guillaume's trans. in Ibn lsJ:tâq, The Lire or Muhammad, 183.
1361bn IsJ.tâq, Kitâb sÎral rasûl Allâh, 765; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn IsJ.tâq, The

}...ife of Muhammad. 516.
137lbid.
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onen he would also convey doubt in the very isnâds he would use.

Indeed, much of the first part of the sîra introduces the early legendary traditions

about Mecca and the Prophet's youth with the phrase "Il is alleged that" which

seems to be a formai way of saying "i t is rumored". Such is the case with the story

about the light on 'Abd Allâh's forehead;138 the account of Abû Tâlib taking

MuI,1ammad to Syria139 and of their encounter with Bahîra, who recognized him as

the expected Prophet;l40 and Maysarâ's story of how the angels shaded

MuI,1ammad from the heat of the sun on his second trip to Syria. 141 Moreover,

Islamic tradition was clearly not limited bya particular formai structure of matn

and isnâd, at least not as yet. Ibn Is1;lâq would quite conscientiously and

deliberately provide no isnâd, as in the case of the 'Constitution of Medina' 142 and

the lists of names of Jewish adversaries,143 or of the Jews joined by An~ârî

hypocrites,1# And then there were the vague isnâds sometimes indulged in by Ibn

Is1;lâq, such as "one of the learned,"145 or "a man from the family of so and so,"146

or "sorne of my tribesmen,"147 or "one whom 1do not suspect."I48

One cannot overlook the fact that Ibn Is1;lâq, during his lifetime, had

probably conveyed his information orally in the form of a recital or presentation.

The exercise must have demanded that ail kinds of mnemonics be used 50 that his

memory would not fail him. Il is clear that the very mythic patterns were

138Ibn Is1)âq, Kitâb sîTaI rasQ] Allâh, 101.
139Ibid., II5-I6.
140Ibid., 115.
141Ibid., II9-20.
142Ibid.,341.
143Ibid.,351-52.
I#Ibid., 355-61.
145Ibid., 259.
146Ibid., 265, 798.
147Ibid., 899.
148Ibid., 142,669,676.
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mnemonics in themselves. That Mul:iammad should have been born, have

emigrated, and died on a Monday is a convenient detail to remember;149 so was

the pattern of three used with regard to Mul:iarnmad's raids against the significant

Jewish tribes; the alternating patterns of aggression in terms of the major battles

against the Arabs between whieh the raids against the J::ws are spaced out; as weil

as the escalation of violence with which the Jewish groups are confronted.

Structurally the Sîra of Ibn Is~q may be divided into three parts, the

Mubtadâ " the Mab'ath, and the Maghâzî. For reasons of convenience the

Mab'ath, may be divided into two parts: the first, Mab'ath l, deals with Arabia

before Islam while the second, Mab'ath II, with Mu1).ammad's preaching in Mecca.

It is in the Mab'ath 1and the Maghâzîthat the reader will sense the tangible

presence of the Jews. Ibn Is~q presents them as ethnie Jews who have resided in

y athrib for a considerable length of time, and who are knowledgeable in the

Torah. ISO

The Mab'ath 1tells of an original Arab monotheism in pre-Islamie Arabia,

one which is described as the source of both Judaism and Christianity, but which is

c1early differentiated as I:Ianîfism. Ibn ISQâq, however, takes great care to convey

the notion that true Judaism and Christianity are in fact Islam, which in turn, is a

renewed I:Ianîfism. Significantly, there were two Jewish kahins who explained to

the Tubba' king ofYemen his prophetie vision; and there were two rabbis from

Medina who persuaded the Tubba' not to ravage Medina. This was because:

Yathrib was the place to whieh a prophet of the Quraysh would migrate in
time to come, and it would be his home and resting-place.J51 .

149Sellheim, "Prophet, Chalif und Geschichte," 77-78.
lSOlbn ISQâq, Kitâb sÎrat ras,}l Allâh, 13-14.
151Ibid., trans. by Guillaume in Ibn IsQâq, The Life of Muhammag, 7.
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It was likewise two Jewish rabbis who advised the Tubba' to circumambulate and

venerate the temple at Mecca. 152

At the same time, the chapter on Christianity in Najran shows'Abd Allâh

b. al-Thâmir being taught 'Islam' by the Christian Faymîyûn. Interestingly, this

true Christianity or Islam expresses Jewish attitudes: when 'Abd Allâh asks for the

'great' name of God for instance, Faymîyûn refuses to inform him, hecause, he

says, "you will not he able to bear it; 1fear that you are not strong enough,"

reflecting a typically Jewish sentiment in his desire to avoid mentioning God's

name.I53 Thus, ail in ail, the view is conveyed that true Judaism, Christianity, and

Islam are in fact the same monotheistic creed.

During the course of the Mab'ath 1, we are shown how both Judaism and

Christianity went astray from the original monotheistic impulse; at the same time

we are reminded of the expected arrivai of a new prophet who will reintroduce the

religion of Abraham to mankind. Of course such expectation is only voiced by the

few sincere believers who come from three groups, of which two are monotheistic:

there is the Jew, Ibn a1-Hayyabân; the Christian, Salmân; and the Arab, Zayd b.

'Amr-reminiscent perhaps of the three wise men who visited the manger in

Bethlehem. These three come to realize that it is from Mecca that the next prophet

will arrive. Nevertheless, the notion that it is the Jew, rather than the Christian,

who will challenge the authority of Mu~ammad, is confidently prophesied. Thus

it is that the monk B~ra of BU\ira, who recognizes M~ammad by the seal of

prophethood which lies between his shoulders, should wam Abû Tâlib:

152Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sÎrat rasûl al-AlIâh, 15-16.
I53Ibid., 23.
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... guard him carefully against the Jews, for by Allah! if they see him and
know about him what 1 know, they will do him eviI. .. .154

The existence of both Mab'ath 1and II in the Ibn IsJ:tâq version of the Sîra

tells us why M~ammad decided to move into Medina, and aIso indicates the

degree of success he might have hoped for. In the Mab'ath 1, for instance, we see

the Jews of Medina predict the coming of a Prophet from Mecca who will make

his home in Medina. As for the Mab'ath II, it is here that we are informed of the

failure of M~ammad,both in Mecca and al-Tâ'if, in his atlempt to win sympathy

and converts to his new religion; it is here as weil that the'Aqaba meetings are

situated; it is at 'Aqaba that the Medinans invite M~ammad to live with them and

establish peace among them. Again it is at 'Aqaba that M~ammad makes the

decision to immigrate to Medina, having discovered that the Khazraj were already

familiar with the terms of monotheism because of their associations with the Jews:

... when the apostle met them he learned by inquiry that they were of the
Khazraj and allies of the Jews... Now God had prepared the way for Islam
in that they lived side by side with the Jews who were people of the
scriptures and knowledge.... 155

And finally, it is once more at 'Aqaba that the Medinans agree to

acknowledge Mu~mmad as their leader, and promise to watch over him as they

would over their women. l56

ln a sense, it is in the maghâzî portion of the Sîra that one sees

M~ammad establish a viable Muslim community. The structure of this portion is

complex. There seems to be a dividing line separating M~ammad's wars with the

pagan Arabs from those with the Jews of Medina, climaxing in the execution of

154lbid., 116-17; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Is.\Iâq, The Life of Muhammad, 81.
1551bn Is.\Iâq, Kitâb sÎrat rasOl AIIâh, 286; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Is.\Iâq, The

Life of Muhammad, 197.
I56Ibn Is.\Iâq, Kitâb sÎrat rasOl AlIâh, 2%.
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the B. Quray?:a, which is followed by the murder of Abû Râfi', and the rest of the

material. But there is also the underlying mythical structure which would place

the divide at the taking of Mecca, at which point one sees the beginnings of

MulJammad's spiritual journey which climaxes in his Farewell Pilgrimage. the

only IBjj pilgrimage he ever completes as a Muslim. In this context. his battles

with the Jews are primarily symbolic of his overcoming of the' worldly' problems.

It is in this third section, the MaghâzJ~ that Mu.bammad actually cornes

face to face with a Jew for the first time, and ironically it is a Jew who is the first

from among the Medinans to recognize him.l57 Once the author establishes

MulJammad in Medina, and informs us of MulJammad's intentions toward the

Jews through a 'kitâbttlocument', we are given five chapters (roughly fifty pages)

devoted largely to the wrongdoing of the Jews. t58 A large part of this consists of

asbâb al-nuzûl on the sûrat al-Baqara. t59 The chapter does not concern that

particular sûra alone, however, but moves through the various raids against the

Jews, from the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' to the raid on Khaybar, as asbâb al-nuzûl

dealing with different sûras of the Qur'ân along the way. Thus. for instance, when

discussing the B. Qaynuqâ', sûrat ÂI 'Imrân (3) is mentioned; and while

discussing the B. Naçlîr, sûrat al-mâ 'ida (5); in the latter case it should be pointed

out that this is not the sûra associated with the B. Naçlîr later on when Ibn Is.Qâq

narrates the traditions conceming their exile. Here the chapter associated with the

B. Na<:iîr is that of the sûrat al-.{Jashr(59). And there are other inconsistencies.

t57Ibid., 334.
t58Chapters entitled: the names of the Jewish adversaries; 'Abd Allâh b. Salâm

accepts Islam; the story of Mukhayriq; the testimony of ~fîya; the Jews are joined by
An(illî hypocrites; the rabbis who accepted Islam hypocritically; references to the
hypocrites and the Jews in the sara entitled "The cow"; ibid., 351-400.

t59See Ibn Isl:Jâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh. 363-400.
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For instance, here the date for the changing of the qibJa is given as Rajab. l60 In

the narrative that follows, it is established in the month of Sha'bân.I61 Such

inconsistencies are difficult to understand; my explanation is that Ibn IsJ.1âq found

Ihe traditions to be inconsistent and did not try to hide the inconsistencies.

Ibn IsJ.1âq portrays the Jews as being knowledgeable of the Torah, but as

consciously practicing ta.{Jrîm.I62 Unfortunately, Mu1;Jammad as Messenger of

God is, by his very nature, bound to preach Islam, and the ridicule of the Jews who

refuse to accept an Arab prophet cornes across as active hostility. According to

Ibn IsJ.1âq, it is because the Jews recognized his prophetie personality that they

became hostile towards him, for they were envious that God had chosen His last

prophet from among the Arabs. 163

II is M~ammad the Prophet, then, who calls down God's wrath upon the

Jews. Just before the battle of Badr, Ibn Is1,lâq gives the reader an abrupt notiee.of

M~ammad'sdecision to change his qibJa from Jerusalem to the Ka'ba; after that,

every notable confrontation with the Meccans is followed by a confrontation with

one of the significantJewish tribes who are, one by one, subordinated, exiled

from, or executed (is there a mnemonic in the progression of violence that is

er:a<:led against the Jews?l6:1 ) in Medina.

160lbid.,381.
161Ibid.,427.
162An example was the case of their denial of stoning being the prescribed

punishment for adultery. See ibid., 393-94.
163"lf he prescribes tajbîh (which is scourging with a rope of palm fibre

smeared with pitch, the blackening of their faces, mounting on two donkeys with their
faces to the animal's tail), then follow him, for he is a king and believe in him. If he
prescribes stoning for them, he is a prophet so beware lest he deprive you of what you
hold." See ibid.; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isl:Jâq, The Life of Muhammad, 266.

I6:lFrom what we know of earlier sîra-maghâzî, such as that of 'Ma'mar b.
Râshid and MOsâ b. 'Uqba it was the raid on the B. Naàîr that took place six months after
Badr-raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' not being mentioned-indicating that the episode
conceming the Qaynuqâ' was probably introduced by Ibn Isl:Jâq (see page 116 below).
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• The key to the appreciation of these raids and battlès as presented by Ibn

Isl;tâq is to understand that they were provoked by MuIJammad's desire to establish

the message that had been reveaied to him from God; they were notcaused by the

abrogation of an agreement by the Jews. The fighting that resulted must he

viewed as a kind of trial by war. The very act of winning would prove whose side

God was on. Il was important that the Jewish trihes of the B. Qaynuqâ', the B.

Naçlîr, and the B. Qurana were defeated by the Prophet: this was a sign that

MulJammad was indeed God's prophet. As far as the Jews were concemed, their

communities were completely destroyed, one by one. If. as in the time of the

earlier prophets, the community that rejects the messenger recalling it to its

covenant is not exactly "abruptly and violently obliterated,"165 this is hecause here

we see Ibn Isl;tâq's artistry come into play. The violence with which each

community is eradicated escalates: even the B. Qaynuqâ' are first defeated, and

though ail we are told is that they were handed over to Ibn Ubayy, they are never

to be heard of as a community again; the B. Naçlîr are exiled; while the B. Quray:?:a

are executed. Thus, as far as MulJammad and his community are concerned, these

people ceased to exist; and in a sense it is this role of the Qur'âno-Biblical prophet,

This episode increases the number of significant Jewish tribes allacked by MuJ:'lammad
from two to three. Given that three is a weil recognized numerical mnemonic, and that
Ibn Is1.Iâq was famous for his oral performances of lhe Sîra. thc possibility that the
inclusion of the raid accompanied by the esca!ation of violence was established for
mnemonic reasons must be considered. It is important to remember that historical fact is
not necessarily behind these incidents. Ac(;ording to Goitein (see page 28 above) therc is
only Arabic literary evidence to support such an opinion.

165See Chapter One, page 18 above.
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of Noah and Moses and Hûd before him, who had similarly brought about the

destruction of those who opposed them, that Mu1.lammad is made to assume.

Which is not to say that other influences were ignored, for Ibn Isl;1âq was an

eclectic. Significantly, the universal mythic symbolism of throwing rocks is

brought to the fore in the story of the B. NaQîr. As for the B. Quray?'!, their

massacre savors of ayyâm al- 'Arab.

Whatever it was, ail the Jews did not leave the city. Just previous to

Mu1.lammad's conquest of Mecca, for instance, it is in the hair of a Jewess

traveling from Medina to Mecca that 'AIî discovers a letter sent by the Jews of

Medina, informing the Meccans of Mu1.lammad's intentions.l66

Despite having removed the significant Jewish communities from Medina,

Mu1.lammad's attempted 'umra to the Meccan Ka'ba is a failure. Is it because the

Jews of Khaybar, Fadak, Wâdî al-Qurâ', and Taymâ' had yet to he confronted?

Once the latter are brought under his authority, Mu1.lammad's access to Mecca

becomes easy, and he saon wins control over the whole of the peninsula of Arabia.

Contained within this basic outline motif of Mu1.lammad and the Jews are

several smaller incidents telling of the provocation of individual Jews, generally

recognized as Jewish hypocrites, who irritate the Prophet with their ridicule, such

as Finl;1â~ of the B. Qaynuqâ', who, with a ridiculous retort-"we are not poor

compared to Allâh, but he is poor compared to us ..."-protests their having to

contribute to the costs of war as demanded by Mul;1ammad. 167 There are also the

acts of aggression undertaken by individuals and small groups of Muslims against

166lbn Isl;1âq, Kilâb sîrat rasfil Allâh. 809.
167Ibid., 388-89.
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Jews, such as the murders of Ka'b b. a1-Ashraf,l68 'Amr b. Jil)âsh.169 and Sallâm

b. Abû'I-I:Iuqayq,170 in response to their acts of hostility against Mui)ammad. The

intent hehind relating such incidents is usually to display the acts of valor which

the faithful accomplish in their desire to express their loyalty to Mul)ammad.

Sometimes they are occasions for acclaiming the miraculous powers of the

Prophet as for instance when Mui)ammad spits on the wound of al-I:Iârith. one of

the men who had joined in the murder of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf. and heals it. 171

Sources: When Ibn Isl;lâq decided to write or communicate information

about the life of the Prophet. he dld not take off on a flight of imagination. Not

only was his information, or at least most of it, taken from an acknowledged

repertoire of traditions about the Prophet,172 but indeed, the very format through

which he chose to present his material was that of a recognized genre, the genre of

maghâzî, through which many traditionists had already attempted to impart

information on the Iife of the Prophet. 173 Sîra-maghâzî is not fiction; the latter

presumes a degree offreedom with data which cannot he assumed for sÎra 

maghâzî. The traditions of al-Zuhrî and the maghâzîof Mûsâ b. 'Uqba are

essentially considered to he typical of the Medina school. Ibn Isl;lâq, for his part,

was of the school of Medina, which was largely influenced by al-Zuhrî himself,

but his inspiration was such that he could not let himself he limited to any single

point of view. To make his statement he was willing to look not merely in every

168lbid.,548-53
169Ibid.,654.
l7oIbid.,714-18.
17IIbid.,368.
172J. M. B. Jones, "Ibn Isl;1âq and al-Wâqidî," BSOAS 22 (1959): 51.
173Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophct and thcir Authors," part 1:

535-59; part 2: 22-50; 164-82.
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direction, but at every kind of material that he could possibly use. 174 Nor was he

content merely to impart information: instead he touched it, shaped it with a

signature ail his own,175 and then established it where he would, to impart what he

believed to have been the life of the Prophet.

Ibn Isi).âq's sources comprise a great variety ofmaterials such as

traditions, folk tales, documents, poetry, and Qur'ânic tex!. What is immediately

noticed when surveying the contents of the Sîra is that most of them are forms

used to communicate authentic information. Take, for instance, the seemingly

entertaining material known as qi,m,s- It is significant that Duri's rejection of

Wahb b. Munabbih's reliability as a historian is largely due to his suspicion ofthis

kind of material. 176 Yet, not only do the qi,m~contain information that has come

down orally from a historical past, but the term itself has the connotation of honest

stories, as against asâ.tîr which is the word used in the Qur'ân to signify false tales

or fables. 177 The legendary content of the qi,m~aims at generating an identity for

the Arabs as a people who had originally Iived according to monotheistic beliefs.

In the Sîra these stories take the form of legends and visions,178 but it is important

to realize that these tales were appreciated as a component of history by the

religious mind during those early years. The tradition cited by Ibn Is\.1âq on the

1741would hypothesize that Ibn Is\.1âq's uniqueness lay in his willingness to
accommodate the traditions/materials of the other regions in order to consolidate a
universal view of the Prophet's maghâzî.

175For instance he would add such comments as, 'God only knows', or instead
of naming an authority merely refer to him as 'one whom 1ùo not suspect' or use the
l'erb za 'umu to indicate that the assertion is suspect.

176According to Duri, "Wahb ibn Munabbih 'l'as, ... a story teller, or qà ~s, who
in his Mubtadà' ... set forth folk tales and legends which he cited as if they were
history." Sec Duri, The Rise of Historical Wriling, 133.

177Mohammed Arkoun, Rethinking Islam Today, 5.
178See the story of 'Shiqq and S4~' in Ibn Is1;Iâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 9-12;

and the account of Ba1;Iîrâ, ibid., 115-18; as weIl a~ the tale of the "Dream of 'Âlika,"
ibid., 428-30.
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authority of al-Zuhrî. going right back to the Prophet. on the issue of why

soothsayers are sometimes right. is interesting in this regard. 179

As for Ibn IsJ.1âq·s use ofpoetry. which according to Sellheim constitutes

one-fifth the Sîra of Ibn IsJ.1âq.180 it is interesting that seventy-eight poems have

been ascribed by Ibn IsJ.1âq to I:Iassân b. Thâbit. the literary propagandist of the

Prophet. and one of the An~âr to boot. probably chosen to voice the Shî'î

sentiments that Ibn IsJ.1âq is believed to have held. l81 Ibn IslJâq was writing about

the Prophet after the sad events of the massacre of al-I:Iusayn b. 'Alî b. Abî Tâlib

and his followers at Karbalâ' (61/680). and the sack of Medina (63/682) which

was followed by the execution of many of the Ansâr. including cornpanions of the

Prophet. 182 Using the voice of the poet. he sets forth the claim of the An~âr. not

merely as those who helped the Prophet. but as belonging to his very family:

MuJ.1ammad's grandfather was, significantly, the son of Hâshim and a woman of

the B. Na,Üâr, and thus of Yamanî stock. l83 Shî'î attitudes are also voiced in the

account of the Tubba"s march against Mecca. As Guillaume points out. the

Tubba"s great respect for Mecca's sanctity "stands in clear contrast with the

treatment it received from the Umayyads when al-~Ia,Üâj bombarded it."lg.(

Generally there are two patterns of usage which can be seen in the poems

of the Sîra. Sometimes they appear inserted in the midst of prose accounts. and

1791bid., 131-32.
180Sellheim, "Prophet, Chalif und Geschichte," 47.
18lMonroe, "The poetry of the Sîrah literature," 370. Signifïcantly, Walîd

'Arafat shows, on the basis of style and the presence of contradictions and anachronisms,
lhat between 60-70 per cent of these poems is spurious. See Walîd N. Arafat, HA Critical
Introduction to the Study of the Poetry ascribed to I:Iassân b. Thâbit," ( Ph. D. diss.,
University of London, 1953), cited in Monroe, 'The poetry of the Sîrah litemture," 370.

1821bid., 368-73.
183See Guillaume "Introduction" to The Life of Muhammad. by Ibn Is~âq,

xxvii.
184lbid.
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follow the pattern of naqâ 'id, poetical contesIs which were found in the older

ayyâm literature. Thus, for instance, the duel fought between MarlJab the Jew and

one of the Muslims at Khaybar is brought to life through the poetical contest

between the two opposing parties, in which the poet who cornes second answers

his challenger in the same meter and rhyme. 185 At other times, Ibn Is1Jâq would

bring together a collection of poems which testify to a certain event, as, for

instance, at the end of the chapter on the expulsion of the B. Nac)îr,186-interesting

because it includes poetry which contradicts the general drift conveyed by the

traditions on the assassination of Ka'b b. al-Ashrafl8Las weil as at the end of the

chapter on the battle of Khandaq.l88

As far as the presence of 'documented' material within that part of the

literature which deals with Mu~mmad and the Jews is concerned, Ibn IslJâq has

been quite liberal in his inclusion of the various kinds: the Prophet's genealogy:189

the numerous Qur'ânic passages;l90 the names of those who witnessed the second

'Aqaba;191 the list of Jews who opposed MulJammad;l92 the li st of Jews who were

hypocrites; 193 and perhaps most important of ail the contents of the so-called

document the 'Constitution of Medina.' 194 Documents are indicative of a certain

moment in history when a particular situation occasions the writing down of a

I85Ibn IslJâq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 760-62.
186Ibid., 656-61.
187Ibid., 548-53. Here Ibn IsJ:1âq seems to be playing the authority or poctry,

which brings with it the insinuation or tribal reports, againsl the .(ndîth traditions or
Medina, leaving the reader uncertain or ils implications.

188Ibid., 700-13.
189Ibid.,3.
190Ibid., 364-400; 545; 546-47; 654-55;
191Ibid., 305-13.
192Ibid.,351-52.
1931bid., 361-62.
I94Ibid., 341-44.
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particular statement. They are therefore extremely significant for our appreciation

of history.

Using the thread of material which is generally recognized as asbâb a/

nuzûl, Ibn IsIJâq establishes MuIJammad in the heart of the Qur'ânic revelation,

and at the same time provides authenticity to his narration of the life of the

Prophet. Explaining asbâb al-nuzûl, Andrew L. Rippin states:

This, of course is the theoretical basis of the entire concept of the sabab, that
the revelation of the Qur'ân responded, at times, to the needs and
requirements in the life of MulJammad, and that those situations and the
Qur'ânic response to them are recorded in the asbâb a/-nuzûl material. 195

Ibn IsIJâq's narratives regarding the batdes against the Meccans, raids

against the Jews, and the numerous legal and religious edicts are given historical

significance through reference to the Qur'ânic text. At the same time, there is little

doubt that the stories act as mnemonic devices which remind the community of

when a particular passage of the Qur'ân was revealed. On the other hand, Ibn

IsIJâq's references are not consistently made, and it is possible that he is either

letting the reader know that opinion conceming asbâb al-nuzûl is not the same as

among biographical writers and other exegetes and asbâb writers; or he may even

he suggesting that he is actually not quite certain what happened when. Thus, for

instance, though in an earlier reference Ibn Isl;1âq suggests that the verse from the

sûrat a/-mâ'ida-5:I4-was revealed about the B. Nadîr,l% he later states that a/

/Jashr was the sûra that was revealed during the raid on the B. Na4îr,197 and that

sûra 5: 14 was probably revealed on the occasion of the raid of Dhât al-Riqâ'.I98

195Andrew L. Rippin, "The Qur'ânic Asbâb al-nuzûl material: An analysis of
ils use and developmenl in exegesis," (Ph. D. diss., McGiIl University, 1981),48.

l%Ibn Is.bâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOI Allâh, 392.
197Ibid., 654.
198[bid., 663.
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As far as what has come to be recognized as the 'Constitution of Medina'

is concerned, it appears that what is presented in the text is an interpretation by Ibn

Is~âq of the agreement that is supposed to have been concluded by the r:ophet:

this is indicated both by the format in which it is presented to the reader. as weil as

the lack of an isnâd, which indicates that therefore Ibn Is~q was himself the

source of that information. It is notable that there is stated in this material notions

of a dhimmat-Allâh which applies to, and an umma which includes the Jewish

groups along with the Muslims: nevertheless. and quite interestingly, the

significant Jewish communities of the B. Qaynuqâ', the B, NaQir. and the B.

Qura}'?a are not mentioned in this agreement. 199

The nature of Ibn Is~âq's account of the contents of the 'Constitution of

Medina'200 has led many scholars to the conclusion that it is indeed an accurate

rendering of what Mu~ammad wrote at that time. According to Wellhausen, it is

not merely the archaisms, but the fact that

No later falsifier.... wouId have included non-Muslims in the ummah.
would have retained the articles against Quraysh, and would have given
M~ammad so insignificant a place.201

Of course one could respond effectiveiy to ail of the above arguments,

though 1 hasten to add that 1am not saying that this is not a document, merely that

we do not know whether it is a document or not. Thus the archaic language could

very weil have been affected to generate the impression of age.202 Il is known that

students of law were attempting ta simulate documents pertaining to the meaning

I99See page 101 below.
200ln discussing the 'Constitution' 1follow the enumeration of clauses as

established by Wellhausen, who counts 47 clauses in ail.
201Julius Wellhausen, "Muhammads Gemeindeordnung von Medina," Skizzen

und Vorarbeiten, 4: 80, cited in W. Montgomery Watt, Muhammad at Medina, 225.
202It is interesting that Watt himself should admit this possibility! See M. Watt,

"Condemnation of the Jews of Banû Quray~ah:' 6.
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of the tenn dhimmî and its legal implications. The document which c1aims to go

back to the time of 'Umar, the second caliph of Islam, is a notorious example.203

The 'Constitution of Medina' could have been drawn up along similar lines, for

whatever reason.

Nor are the anti-Quraysh paragraphs any guarantee of the document's

authenticity. Ibn Is4âq indicates that the Prophet's uncle himself had opposed the

Prophet at the battle of Badr. Moreover, in political tenns, this was a time when

the whole issue of succession to the caliphate was being rigorously examined. The

'Abbâsid take-over was not exactly the kind of change that the opponents of the

Umayyads (and perhaps Ibn Is4âq was one of them) had been looking forward to.

As for the c1aim that Mu4ammad had but an insignificant position in the

'Constitution,' a comparison of the 'Constitution' with a later document, namely,

that which was concluded at al-I:Iudaybîya, is interesting for what it clarifies in

tenns of the status accorded to Mu4ammad and Islam by the 'Constitution'. In

narrating how the agreement at I:Iudaybîya was drawn up, Ibn Is4âq infonns us

that the Quraysh of Mecca objected not only to the fonnat of the introductory

fonnula, but even to the designation c1aimed by MuJ.1àmmad. Significantly,

Mu4ammad is willing to accommodate their demands, and so il is that that

document bears the phrase "bismika AlIâhumma"as ils opening clause, and the

plain name of the Prophet, 'Mu4ammad b. 'Abd AlIâh,' devoid of any title such as

nabî or rasûl AlIâh.204 By comparison, the very basmalla used in the

'Constitution', viz. "bismillâh al-ra.{Jmân al-ra.{Jîm," to say nothing of the fact that

Mu4ammad is referred to as both naU and rasûl in the statement of the

203A. S. Trillon, The Caliphs and their non-Muslim Subjects: a Critical Study of
lhc Covcnant of 'Umar (London: Oxford University Press, 1930), 12.

204See Ibn Ishâq, Kitâb sîrat rasû! AIlâh, 747.
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after-the-Prophet's-emigration-to-that-region, which is surely significant.

But to examine the problem of authenticity from another direction: a

critical study of the language of tradition requires that the evaluation of a

testimony should begin with the investigation of the opportunities open to the

initial informant for acquiring knowledge of the information relayed.205 Ibn I~âq

himself cites at least two traditions which inform us of an agreement between

Mu1)ammad and the Medinans who accept his leadership. Thus there is the

agreement concluded at 'Aqaba, a tradition related on the authority of 'Abd Allâh

b. Ka'b from his father Ka'b, who was one of those present at al- 'Aqaba and did

homage to the Prophet;206 and following Mu.\1ammad's emigration to Medina,

there is the information regarding the pacting of a brotherhood between the

Muhâjirûn and An~âr, a tradition which is, however, given on the authority of Ibn

Is\;1âq alone.207 There is also recognition of agreements between Mu\;1ammad and

the Jews: with the Qaynuqâ', on the authority of 'Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda.208 and

with the Quray?:a, on the basis of a collective isnâd.209 There is no mention of

these agreements having been written down, however.

Looking for recognition of these traditions as regards an agreement

between the Muhâjirûn and the An~âr outside of Ibn Is\;1âq's Sîra, Ibn Sa'd informs

us that the text of a document was preserved in the sheath of the famous sword of

the Prophet, Dhu'l-faqâr,2tO which was handed down to 'Alî, and laterfound with

205Jan Vansina, Oral Tradition, 114-15.
206lbn Isl:tâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 294.
20?lbid., 344-45.
20Slbid., 545-46.
209lbid., 674.
2tOSee Ibn Sa'd, Tabaqât, 1-2: 172; clted in Gil, "The Constitution of Medina,"

46.
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one of his descendants, Mu~mmad b. 'Abd AlIâh b. al-I:Iasan, when he died on

the battlefield. Yâqût believes that Ibn Is~âq probably obtained his infonnation

about the 'Constitution' from the leader of the 'Alawî sect, 'Abd Allâh b. I:Iasan b.

I:Iasan, with whom, apparently. Ibn Is~âq often conferred, though the evidence of

such a close relationship is certainly not visible in the Sîra.211 According to

Serjeant, it is probably this same text that the Shî'îs claim was found in the hands

of Ja'far al-$âdiq.2t2 .{Iadîth literature includes traditions regarding 'AIrs

reference to a document which mentioned blood money, the ransoming of

prisoners, and the prohibition against sIaying a Muslim in retaliation for a kâflr.213

According to Ibn al-Athîr, a tradition related on the authority of Anas b. Mâlik

states that two agreements were made in his house by the Prophet between the

Muhâjirûn and the An~âr.214 ImportantIy, the above traditions are in accordance

with several clauses which constitute the early part of the 'Constitution',215 which

brings one to the conclusion that the first part of the 'document' at Ieast was based

on a recognized agreement.

As far as the' Constitution' itself is concemed, however, according to the

infonnation of Ibn Hishâm, Ibn Is~âq is our only infonnant. Ibn I~âq does not

cite an isnâd, nor does he inîonn the reader as to how he obtained the infonnation

regarding the agreement. Ibn Hishâm simpIy conveys the infonnation on the

authority of Ibn Is~âq alone.216 Significantly, the name of al-Bakk,â'î is Ieft out,

211Yâqfit, cited in R. B. Serjeant, "The Constitution of Medina," 4-7. According
to Serjeant there are only three traditions related on the authority of 'Abd AlIâh b. I:Iasan
b. I:Iasan in the Sîra by Ibn Is~âq.

212Ibid.,6.
213See citations ôf AM Dâ'fid and aI-Bukhârî in ibid., 5. Aiso see Wensinck,

Muhammad and the Jews of Medina, 66-68.
214See Seljeant, "Constitution of Medina," 6.
215See Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil AlIâh, 341-42.
216Ibid., 341.
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which seems to indicate that Ibn Hishâm may have taken the infomlation directly

from Ibn Is~âq's notes. Neither is there any indication that what is being relayed

is taken from a document, as in the case of the memorandum regarding the

Prophet's deputations to the various kings. given him by Yazîd b. Abî I:Iabîb al

Mi~rî, which Ibn Is~âq sends to al-Zuhrî for confirmation.217 Nevertheless. it is

clear that Ibn Ist'âq wants the reader to accept the information he presents as the

text of the agreement concluded by the Prophet.

As rega,ds the nature of the information provided in the latter part of the

'Constitution', especially regarding the nature of the umma and the payment of

nafaqa by the Jews, it is a telling fact that it is only with Ibn IsJ.1âq's portrayal of

the Prophet's Iife that we see the inclusion of the terms by which Mu~ammad

hoped to include the Jews within his community. Neither al-Wâqidî, nor al

Balâdhurî, nor al-Tabarî is willing to accept this view in his representation of the

Prophet's Iife.218 Importantly, Ibn Is~âq indicates that the Prophet's notions of

dhimma, umma, and nafaqa change as Islam develops.

According to Vansina, one of the ways by which traditions came to be

falsified was when traditionists insinuated their prejudices into the tradition

material along with the weil established information.219 It should be realized,

therefore, that even if there was an authentic document that Ibn IsJ.1âq employed, it

is possible that he might have introduced sorne changes to it.220 1suggest that Ibn

2I7Ibid., 972.
218Wensinck, Muhammad and the Jews of Medina, 62-64.
219Vansina, Oral Tradition. chapter 3.
2201 agree with Noth that the onus of proof as to whether a certain passage is in

fact an actual document, lies with the person/s who daim it to be so. See Albrccht Noth,
Quellenkritische Studien zu Themen. FOffilen und Tendenzen frühislamischer
Geschichtsüberlieferung, (Bonn: Selbstverlag des Orientalischen Seminars der
Universiliit, 1973),60. In this regard, the kind of rationale provided to justify the daim
that the 'Constitution' was indeed a document, seems quite inadequate!
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Isl.Jâq was using the recognized traditions about agreements between the

Muhâjirûn and the Ansâr and Mul.Jammad and the Jews to introduce notions

regarding Mul.Jammad's early intentions towards the Jews: his temporary and

conditional recognition of them as being protected along with the Muslims by a

dhimmal Allâh, and belonging within an umma which induded both Muslims and

Jews.

====888888===

: The issue at stake as far as this dissertation is concemed, however, is not

whether the material which has come to be called the 'Constitution of Medina' is a

historical document or no!. What it is concemed to assert is that Ibn Isl;1âq was

perfectly aware of what he was citing when he decided to narrate the particulars of

what he daims constituted the agreement which Mul.Jammad concluded between

the Muhâjirûn and Al1$âr with the Jews.

Il is interesting that most modem interpreters of this document so far,

ranging from Caetani to Crone, have seen the 'Constitution' as an accident which

has made available to the public an actual moment from the history of the

Prophet's life. Caetani daims that Ibn Isl;1âq does not understand either the true

meaning nor the value of the document;221 Crone sees in the 'document' signs of a

peaceful co-existence of Muslims and Jews, a notion which is contradicted by the

confusion of traditions which narrate instances of conflict between the IWO peoples

instead.222 Gii explains the document as an "act of preparation for war," as

221See Caetani, Annali dell 'Islam, 1: 392.
222Crone and Cook, Hagarism, 7. See also chapter one of this dissertation for

discussion of Crone's approach to the literary sources of early Islam, pages 23-26.
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between Mul;Iammad and the Jews:'223

This dissertation. in opposition to the above analyses. views the

'Constitution of Medina' as having been induded by Ibn ISQâq because of what it

said. and not in spite of it, and therefore seeks to appreciate this text in terms of the

larger context of Ibn ISQâq's discourse, within which it is contained. Here 1 would

like to point out that the 'Constitution' is presented to the reader with the words.

"Ibn ISQâq said." instead of the usual isnâd which would trace the information to

its origins. 1 suggest that by avoiding the isnâd, Ibn IslJâq is informing the reader

very honestly that this was indeed his interpretatiml of the accepted

information/traditions regarding a written agreement between both the Muhâjirûn

and the An~âr and Mu~ammadand the Jews. Therefore. it will certainly not do to

assert for it a documentary nature, and then search among the statements of al

Wâqidî, or the Qur'à;:. or the version of the 'Constitution' reproduced by Abû

'Ubayd, with the intent of darifying what Ibn ISQâq's 'document' should have

said, or actually meanl,224 ibn ISQâq does not inform us that the statement which

has come to be recognized as the 'Constitution of Medina' is an actual document.

He merely tells us that the Prophet wrote a document, and then proceeds to give us

the information that was contained in the document. As already suggested, it is

therefore plausible, that as far as Ibn ISQâq is concerned, he was giving the reader

223GiI, "The Constitution of Medina," 64-65.
224For instance Uri Rubin daims that 'umma mina/-mu 'minÎn', the phmse used

by Abû 'Ubayd, seems more aceurate than that used by Ibn Is1)âq who uses the
preposition ma 'a, \Vith referenee to the Jews beeause it compares with the terminology
used by the Qur'ân as weIl. See "The 'Constitution of Medina' ," 13-15; and R. B.
Serjeant refers to al-Wâqidî, to justify his division of the 'Constitution' into several parL~,

eaeh established at a different time. See his "The Sunnah Jâmi'ah," 1-42.
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his interpretation of what the Prophet wrote, while claiming that such a document

was indeed written by the Prophet of Islam.225

As established in the Sîra, the 'document' is placed before the

fratemization between the Muhâjirûn and the A~âr, roughly five months after

Mul;1ammad's arrivai in Medina, and is an indication of the date on which the

agreement was established. Equally implicit in Ibn Isl;1âq's statement is the notion

that the entire document \Vas established at one and the same time, and not on

several occasions as asserted by Hamidullah, Watt and Serjeant.226 It is on the

basis of a structural analysis that gives significance to the repetition of particular

phrases that Serjeant has attempted to divide the 'Constitution' into several distinct

agreements.227 Nevertheless, it is to other biographicaI writings such as the

Maghâzî of al-Wâqidî that he tums in order to establish the chronology of the

different agreements.228 However, as explained by Gil, the repetitious phrases

could very weil be the result of oral transmission, for

Rather than separate agreements, they are vestiges and echoes of one and the
same document. They have that fragmentary, and often deteriorated, form in
which components of the Kitâb, whose original text was hidden during
several generations, were preserved in the oral tradition.229

More importantly, Ibn Isl;1âq, for his part, also indicates that the kitâb is a unit by

placing il before the reader ail at once, at the same moment.

2251bn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 341-42.
226Hamidullah believes that the 'document' has been put together from two

independent sources. See Muhammad Hamidullah, Le Prophète de l'Islam (Paris: Vrin,
1959), 1: 128; SeIjeant differentiates eight separate agreements. See" flaram and
flal\' pm", 48; whereas Watt asserts that "this document seems ta be conllated from two
or more scparatc documents," sec Watt, "Mul;1ammad," 41.

227For instance the clause" observation of one's undertakings eliminates
trcachery ..." is explained as a typical terminal formula. See Serjeant, "The Sunnah
lâmi 'ah," 28,

2281bid., 25 and 32.
229Gil, "The Constitution of Medina," 48.
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agreement were. We are not even informed if the Jews, or for that matter the

Muslims, accepted the terms of the agreement. On the basis of the information

provided by Ibn IsJ,1âq, it thereÎore seems fair to conclude that the 'Constitution'

was, in fact, a unilateral declaration, rather than an agreement written by

MuJ,l&mmad.230 On the other hand, Welthausen's description of the 'Constitution'

as an unwritten or oral agreement is also plausible.231 This suggests that what was

oralty negotiated by MuJ,lammad was preserved as a tradition, and that Ibn IsJ,1âq

had preferred to represeilt it as an agreement that had been written down.

While Wensinck, Welthausen, Hamidultah, and Serjeant understand the

'Constitution' to be an agreement with the Jews, Gil disagrees on three counts.

Referring to clause sixteen, Gil explains that what the 'Constitution' establishes is

that the Jews who will he accepted into the umma of MuJ,lammad are necessarily

only those who would be willing to convert to ~slam. Here, Gil interprets the

phrase man tabi'anâ to mean those Jews who will accept Islam and not merely the

poiitical authority of MuJ,lammad's leadership.232 Referring to clause twenty-five

which refers to the Jews, and particularly to the phrase "Wa li '1- Yahûdi d-y

nuhum wa-li'l-muslimîna d-y-nuhum mawâJîhim wa-anfusihim," Gil interprets

"d-y-n"to mean 'dayn' or debt, instead of 'dîn'or religion.'233 Gii also c1aims

that the document Iimits the powers of the Jewish communities so that it was made

easier for the Prophet to remove them from Medina. The specifie clause he

230Thus Caetani entitles it an 'ordinanza'. See GiI, 'The Constitution of
Medina," 45.

23tWellhausen had termed it 'Erlass', says Oit. See ibid.
232Gil, "The Constitution of Medina," 63.
233According to Cil the phra~e, 'wa-li'l-muslimÎna daynuhum mawâJîhim wa

anfusihim,' proclaims the responsibility of Muslims for debts both of their mawâlî. and
themselves. Il is just another manner of saying that ' ... the client is like the man
himself'...Thus he justifies his rendering of dyn as dayn. See ibid., 62-64.
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mentions is number forty, "Wa-inna al-jâra kal-nafsi ghayra mu{iârin walâ

âthima," which leads Gil to understand that

In this particular case we obviously have a deterioration in the status of the
Jews in Medina, who were the jiwâr par excellence. In other wards, the Jews
were no longer allowed to engage either in inter-tribal politics, sueh as
concluding new treaties, or in warfare.234

Here a previous c1ause-number thirty-six-is probably also involved, viz.:

And verily none of them shall go out [to war ?] except with the permission of
MuJ.1ammad ...235

On the basis of Ibn IsJ.1âq's introduction however, one is made to

under~tand that the 'Constitution' was a statement which was hopeful, even

optimistic, in its intent regarding the accommodation of Jewish groups. The

phrase "Wa-aqarrahum 'alâ dînihim wa-amwâlihim,"meaning to leave them

unopposed or uncontradicted in their religion and their property, in reference to the

Jews, is significant; it is Ibn IsJ.1âq's assessment of MuJ.1ammad's attitude to the

Jews which is expressed later on in the 'document.' It is interesting that Gil,

probably influenced by the politics of his day, should attempt to establish

MuJ:;ammad as anti-Jewish from the very beginning, and deny the c1aim that

MuJ.1ammad had agreed to tolerate the Jewish faith. In support of his views, Gil

points out that even at the very first 'Aqaba meeting, Ibn Tayyihân had questioned

MuJ.1ammad about his attitude to the Jews:

"0 apostle, we have ties with other men (he meant the Jews) and if we sever
them perhaps when we have done that and God will have given you victory,
you will return to your people and leave us?" The apostle smiled and said:
"Nay, blood is blood and blood not to be paid for is blood not to be paid for. 1

234Ibid., 62-63.
235Says Hamidullah, "The text of this section ... may also yield the sense that

the Je\Vs themselves \Vere not to declare \Var against anyone independently without the
permission of the Prophet." See his The First Written Constitution in the World, 34.
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am of you and you are of me. 1will war against them that war against yon
and be at peace with those at peace with you."236

Moshe Gil has construed this passage to mean that M~ammad's

intentions, right from the beginning, were absolutely hostile.237 Such an

interpretation, if one considers the entire context of Ibn IsJ:tâq's narrative, is

difficuit to accept. As we have already seen, MuJ:tammad had looked forward to

moving to Yathrib/Medina because he knew that there were Jews already living

there, and he believed that this would make it easier for him to introduce concepts

of monotheism to the people of Yathrib/Medina.238 Moreover, tradition recalls

that the wars of Medina had been wars of the Arabs against their fellow Arabs. in

which the Jews had split up to support the different factions, the Khazraj being

supported by the B. Qaynuqâ' and the B. Naçiîr, the Aws by the B. Qurayza.

The purpose of the conversation cited above, then, is probably to express

sorne of the concerns that must have prevailed among the Arabs of

Yathrib/Medina. MuJ:tammad's reply was in no way the beginning of an anti

Jewish policy. He was merely reassuring the Arabs that his loyalty was primarily

to them-those who had given him their fealty or bay'a. The •Constitution ' was a

natural follow up to the events of 'Aqaba. The 'Constitution' is a clear stipulation

of the terms on which MuJ;1ammad was willing to tolerate the Jews. This was

necessary for a better relationship with the Jews, but important for the Arabs as

weil, who probably did not quite understand the nature of M~ammad'smessage

as a continuation of the earlier Biblical message. Ibn IsJ:tâq insinuates that

236lbn IsJ:tâq, Kitâb Sîrat rasül Allâh, 296-CJ7; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isl)âq,
The Life of Muhammad, 203-04.

237GiI, "The Constitution of Medina," 64-65.
238Ibn Isl)âq, Kitâb sîrat ra~ûl Allâh, 286
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Mul;lammad was aware of the Messianic teachings of Judaism and that he hoped

the Jews would recognize him as the expected one.239

Introducing the 'Constitution: Ibn Is!;Jâq says:

The apostle wrote a document conceming the emigrants and the helpers in
which he made a friendly agreement with the Jews and established them in
their religion and their property, and stated the reciprocal obligations... .240

What Ibn Isl;lâq's introduction implies is that one cannot accept Gil's interpretation

of the document. Moreover, as far as the word d-y-n in clause twenty-five

(referred to above) is concemed, Rubin explains. Gil's interpretation would require

that the preposition 'a1â be used instead of li as, for instance, in the demand for

nafaqa, thus: "wa-inna 'alâ 1- Yahûdi nafaqatahum wa- 'aJâ I-Muslimîna

nafaqatahum."241 Therefore it seems best to accept Ibn Is!;Jâq's interpretation as

given in his introduction to the 'document', namely, that he, Mul;lammad,

confirrned for the Jews their right to their religion. Hence the passage, just

referred to in the 'document' itself must mean: ta the Jews, their religion and ta the

Muslims their religion, their clients and their persons.

Gil is perhaps right in recognizing the threat placed before the Jews

because of the authority won by Mul;lammad. On the other hand. the denial of

their right to war without the consent of the Prophet may be explained on the basis

that the Prophet had come to Medina, after aIl, to reduce the factionalism that had

divided the Aws against the Khazraj. and, given the fact that the Jews had

themselves divided as participants in this conflict. needed to be restrained.

239 See Ibn Isl;lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOI Allâh, 286.
240Ibid., 341; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isl;lâq, The Life of Muhammad, 231.
241Uri Rubin, ''The Constitution of Medina," 16, f.n. 44.
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• Did the Prophet have sufficient authority to make such a unilateral decree?

That he did is indicated by the considerable regard shown to Mu!)ammad by the

Medinans, even at 'Aqaba, and the fact that they had, according to Ibn Is!)âq,

invited Mu!)ammad to Medina to act as an arbitrator and leader among them:

We pledged ourselves to war in complete obedience to the apostle
[emphasis mine] in weal and woe , . ,and that in God's service we woulà
fear the censure of none.2~2

The confident support given by Sa'd b. Mu'âdh of the An~âr during Mu!)ammad's

preparation for Badr is also a sign of the authority he wielded at this time.2~3

But who are these Jews referred to in the 'Constitution '? Wellhausen,

Wensinck, Hamidullah, and Serjeant claim that the Jews referred to in the

document include the Jews of the B, Qaynuqâ', the B. Na~Îr, and the B. Qurayza.

They explain that the document includes these groups as communities who live

among the named Arab tribes, Such an assumption does not bear out, however, if

one accepts the methodology which 1 have proposed, namely, to see Ibn Is!)âq as

the interpreter of the document which Mu!)ammad is supposed to have written,

which means that everything that he states, and does not state, is carefully made

note of. It is important to notice that Ibn Is!)âq, while mentioning the names of the

Jewish groups who are considered in tbe Tonstitution: should distinctly avoid

mention of the B. Qaynuqâ', the B. Na~Îr, and the B. Quray?a. That their

existence is not implied as included with the Jews living with the Arab groups is

clear because he doesinclude them along with the minor Jewish clans who live

2~21bn ISQâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 304-05; Guillaumc's trans., Ibn Is!)âq, Thc
Life of Mu!!ammad, 208.

M3Ibn ISQâq, Kitâb sîrat ra~Ol Allâh, 435.
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with their Arab confederates when he discusses the Jewish opponents of

Mu~ammad.244 Says Watt:

Ibn Is/.1âq has a list of sixty-seven Jewish opponents of MuJ.1ammad and
arranges them under the following heads: B. an-Naçlîr (12), B. Tha'labah b.
Fiçyawn (3), B. Qaynuqâ' (31), B. Quray?:ah (17), Jews of B. Zurayq (1),
Jews of B. I:Iârithah (1), Jews of B. 'Amr b. 'Awf (1), Jews of B. an Na.üâr
(1). This makes it probable that 'the Jews of B. Tha'Iabah' ... are those
whom Ibn Is/.1âq ... reckon[s] as a Jewish clan, and shows that at sorne
period small groups of Jews, distinct from the three main clans, were known
as 'the Jews of such-and- such an Arab clan'. Il seems probable, then, that
the three main Jewish groups are not mentioned in the document. 245

Rubin not only agrees with such a view, but explains why the three main Jewish

groups were left out.246 Given the fact that the B. Qaynuqâ', the B. Naçlîr, and the

B. QuraYfa are not mentioned in the 'Constitution' by Ibn IsJ.1âq, it seems plausible

that the appreciation of the agreement as one which does not include these groups

is the interpretation desired by Ibn IsJ.1âq.

Nevertheless, agreements made by the main Jewish clans of Medina are

mentioned on three occasions: twice with the B. Qaynuqâ'-once by Abû Bakr

while protesting his anger at Fin/.1â~ of the B. Qaynuqâ' ,247 and again by 'Â~im b.

'Umar b. Qatâda;248 and with the B. Qurana, this time as reported by Ka'b b.

Asad.249 Significantly, the tradition mentioned by 'Â~im does not use the word

'agreement' per se, and may he interpreted to mean simply an understanding. As

244lbn IsJ.1âq, Kitâb sÎrat rasûl AlIâh, 351 - 52.
245Watt, Muhammad at Medina, 227.
246"As for the greater Jewish tribes, they had their own territory outside the

main Amb districts ... there was no cause to deal with them in the 'Constitution'. The
direct aim of this document was confined to determining the position of the Amb tribes of
Medina in relation to those Jewish groups who shared in their territory." See Rubin, "The
Constitution of Medina," 10.

2471bn Is~âq, Kitâb sÎrat rasûl Allâh, 388-89.
248lbid.,545.
249Ibid.,674.
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for the agreement mentioned by Ka'b b. Asad, it is interesting that MuJ:tammad is

supposed to have raised the blood price of the B. Quray"?=a to equate it with that of

the B. Na<;lîr,250 and this occasion may have provided the necessary incentive for

an agreement to have been reached. If so, the agreement does not imply that the

terms of the written 'Constitution of Medina' were imposed. Indeed, an actual

document is not referred to on any of the above occasions by Ibn Isl)âq.251

Importantly, the enemies of MuJ:tammad and Islam as established in this

document are the pagan Meccans alone; there is no indication at ail that this would

be the role assigned to the Jews. At the same time, however, the document does

not assert that there was an agreement between Mul)ammad and the Jews. Instead

it shows that the Jews were included only as the confederates of the An~âr along

with whom they lived. On the other hand, the inclusion of Medinan Jews within

the umma is confirmed by the fact that they are asked to pay nafaqa along with

the Muslims.

Thus the point of the 'Constitution' is, it seems, primarily to confirm the

existence of an agreement between the Muhâjirûn and the A~âr; an agreement

already concluded in 'Aqaba, just before Mul)ammad's entry into Medina; an

agreement further buttressed by the 'brotherhood' agreed to between the two

peoples soon after.252 Which raises the question: Is that indeed the point?

It would appear that there are, in fact, two striking features about the

'Constitution' of Medina: firstly, one that envisages the kind of relationship that

MuJ:tammad expected to have with the Jews-they were to constitute a dhimmat

250lbid., 395-96.
251 Ibid., 674. See also Watt, Muhammad at Medina. 196, who appcars ta havc

come ta the same conclusion.
252Ibn Isl)âq, Kitâb Sirat rasaI Allâh, 344-46.
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Allâh along with the Muslims, paying nafaqa as the Muslims did; secondly,

though perhaps Iess obvious, is the fact that the significant Jewish communities,

the B. Qaynuqâ', the B. Naçlîr, and B. Quray?:a, have been left out of the

agreement.

The terms of the agreement are stated roughly five months after

Mu1;Jammad's arrivai in Medina, which is significant for it lays down before the

Arabs, who had requested that he come, his (Mu1;Jammad's) attitude towards both

the Arabs and the Jews of Medina and the conditions under which he was willing

to live there. Despite the expulsion of sorne and the execution of others from

among the Jews of Medina, Mu1;Jammad's attitude to the Jews of Khaybar shows a

change of attitude which results, finally, in the concession to both Jews and

Christians of their right to exist as subordinates. It is important to understand the

monotheistic and Biblical impulse that inspired M~ammad, at least in terms of

Ibn Is1;Jâq's interpretation of the man. The notion is especially visible in

Mu1;Jammad's letters to the heads of the non-Muslim lands around him, letters

which explain Islam to them. Thus, for instance, in his message sent to the Kings

of Himyar who hadjust accepted Islam, he writes:

He who fulfills this and bears witness to his Islam and helps the believers
against the polytheists he is a believer ... If a Jew or Christian becomes a
Muslim he is a believer ... He who holds fast to his religion, Jew or
Christian, is not to be turned from it. He must pay the poli tax - for every
adult, male or female, free or slave ... He who pays that to Gad's apostle has
the guarantee of Gad and His apostle, and he who withholds it is the enemy
of Gad and His apostle.253

Mu1;Jammad's prejudices in favor of the 'People of the Book' are obvious.

Was the passage quoted above part of an actual document written by the Prophet?

2531bn Isl,Jâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 956; trans. by Guillaume's in Ibn Isl,Jâq,
The Lire of Muhammad. 643.
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• According to Ibn Isl)âq, it certainly was. The point is, however, that this policy of

tolerance had gradually evolved, moving from a desire to be inclusive to one of

rejection, but finally settling in to become one of accommodation. This

existentialist approach toward the making of Islam is an aspect that contributes to

the uniqueness ofIbn Isl)âq's interpretation of the way the Prophet functioned. It

is possible that the pu:pose of Ibn Isl)âq in citing or explaining a 'document' was

primarily to demonstrate this evolution.

Compared to documents, traditions, especially oral traditions, are usually

not considered to have the same authoritative weight as documents in terms of

their factual content; but when supplied with a sound isnâd, as are the prophetie

traditions of Islam, they certainly imply honesty, which is a good substitute for

authentieity. True, the degree of verity an isnâd could confer depends on a scale

of evaluation which is based on such variables as genealogy, continuity, level of

scholarship, and plain and simple memory; but such criteria had not yet been

developed in the time of Ibn Isl)âq-given which, who better to tell us of the

Prophet's Iife than the very man chosen by the caliph himself to write it down?

The majority of Ibn Isl)âq's traditionists came from Medina,254 and his

weightiest authorities were from the School of Medina. They included his dear

teacher Mul)ammad b. Muslim b. Shihâb al·ZuhrÎ (50/670· 124/742),255 founder

of the School of Medina, student and collector of the traditions of 'Urwâ b. al-

254According to Horovitz, Ibn Isl)âq cited over a hundred traditionists l'rom
Medina alone. See "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 3, 170.

255Born into notoriety as il were, his father having been one of the Meccans who
had sworn to kill Mul)ammad, Ibn Shihâb built up a reputation for his scrupulous
scholarship and honesty, and for his collection of traditions of the Prophet. See Horovitz,
"The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 2, 33-50; and Sezgin, GAS, 1: 280-83.
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Zubayr (d. 941712);256 'Abd Allâh b. Abî Bakr b. I:Iazm (60/679 - 56/675), who

was supposed to have authored a maghâzîwork (which was transmitted by his

nephew), and who is also known to have transmitted sorne of the Prophet's

messages to his contemporaries, such as the letter delivered to the Kings of

Himyar;257 'Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda (d. 129/746),258 who was ordained by the

caliph 'Umar b. 'Abd aI-'Azîz (63/683-101/720) to teach maghâzîand manâqib al

,B/1âba at the mosque of Damascus;259 and 'Abd Allâh b. Abû Najîh (d. 131/748),

a savant of Mecca who was commended for his commentary on the Qur'ân.260

The isnâds that Ibn Is~âq uses take various forms and do not conform to

any particular pattern; indeed they show no consistency. A few exa.mples are cited

here. On Badr, the given isnâd states:

M~ammad b. Muslim al-Zuhrî and '~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda and 'Abdullah
b. Abû Bakr and Yazîd b. Rûmân from 'Urwa b. Zubayr and other scholars
of ours from Ibn'Abbâs, each one of them told us this story and their account
is collected in what 1 have drawn up of the story of Badr.261

256Son of 'Asmâ' daughter of Abû Bakr and sister of 'Â 'isha, the wife of the
Prophet, and al-Zubayr, son of al-'Awwâm, brother of Khadîja, the first wife of the
Prophel. See Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 1, 542; and
Sezgin, GAS, 1: 278.

257Tradition has it that 'Abd AlIâh's great grandfather was sent by the Prophet
as judge to the Yemen, and asked to instruct the inhabitants in the teaehings of Islam. His
grandfather is said to have been killed on the day of harra , and his father was appointed
judge in Medina in 86, when 'Umar ibn 'Abd a1·'Azîz took over its governorship. Il was
he whom 'Umar Il is supposed to have sought outto obtain the hadîlh of the Prophet and
write them down. See Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prcphet," part 2, 22-33;
and Sezgin, GAS, 1: 284.

258His grandfather was the famous Qatâda whose eye bail was replaeed in its
socket by the Prophet, and who is reported to have declared that he eould see better with
that eye, than the one that had not been wounded. See Eduard Saehau, "Studien zur
tiltesten Gesehiehtsüberlieferung der Araber," MSOS 7 (1904): 168.

259Khoury, "Sources islamiques de la "Sîra'," 12-13; Sezgin, GAS, 1: 279-80.
260Khoury, "Sources islamiques de la "Sîra'," 13.
261Ibn Is~âq, Kilâb sîrat rasûl AlIâh, 428; trans. by Guillaume, see Ibn Isl,1âq,

Lire of Muhammad. 289.
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On a1-Sawîq: the date is given on the authority of Ibn Is1)âq himself. which is

unusual. For the rest, the isnâd is

MlJ4ammad b. la'far b. Zubayr and Yazîd ibn Rûmân and one whose
veracity 1 do not suspect from 'Abdullah b. Ka'b b. Mâlik who was one
of the most leamed Helpers told me....262

On Qaynuqâ': Here, a series of isnâds are cited. See my chapter 4 for details.

On Ka'b b. a1-Ashraf:

'Abdullah b. al-Mughîth b. Abû Burda al-;;':afarî and'Abdullah b. Abû Bakr
b. MlJ4ammad b. 'Amr b. I:Jazm and 'Â!iim b. 'Umar b. Qatâda and Sâli1.l b.
Abû Umâma b. Sahl each gave me a part of the following story....263

On MlJ4ayyi~aand I:Juwayyi~a:

1 was told this story by a client of B. I:Jâritha from the daughter of Muhayyi~a
from Mu1.layyi~ahimself. 2M

On B. Naqîr: "According to what Yazîd b. Rûmân told me...."265

On Khandaq:

Yazîd b. Rûmân, client of the family of a1-Zubayr b. 'Urwa b. al-Zubayr, and
one whom 1 have no reason to suspect from 'Abdullah b. Ka'b b. Mâlik, and
MlJ4ammad b. Ka'b al-Qufll?:i and a1-Zuhrî, and 'Â!iim b. 'Umar b. Qatâda,
and'Abdullah b. Abû Bakr and other traditionists of ours told me the
following narrative, each contributing a part of it:266

2621bn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 543; !rans. by Guillaume, see Ibn Is1.lâq,
Life of Muhammad. 361.

263Ibn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 548; trans. by Guillaùme, see Ibn Is1.lâq,
Life of Muhammad. 364-65.

2MIbn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasai Allâh, 554; trans. by Guillaume, see Ibn Is1.lâq,
Life of Muhammad. 369.

265lbn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasai Allâh, 652; trans. by Guillaume, see Ibn Is1.lâq,
Life of Muhammad. 437.

266Ibn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasai Allâh, 669; trans. by Guillaume, see Ibn Is1.lâq,
Life of Muhammad. 450.
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The information regarding Khaybar is related on the basis of a series of isnâds, as

in the case of the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' .267

Thus, though Ibn Is/.1âq would often depend on a very weil known

authority such as al-Zuhrî, at other times he would provide his information on the

basis of a collective isnâd; and this did not mean that he would name ail those

involved, as, for instance, when he tells of the battle of Khandaq. In the case of

the murder of Ibn Sunayna, he uses a family isnâd, obtaining his information from

the daughter of Mu/.1ayyi~a. Sometimes, as in the case of the raid on the B. NaQîr,

he would rely onjust one man. On the statement regarding the agreement that

Mu/.1ammad implemented hetween the Muhâjirûn and the A~âr, it is only Ibn

Is/.1âq's word that we have to depend on. To understand the weave of Ibn Is/.1âq's

narrative, and in particular his narrative of Mu/.1ammad's relations with the Jews, it

is therefore essential not to underestimate the writer, but to Iisten carefully to his

every word and appreciate it in the context of his larger staternent. Il is, after ail,

Ibn Is/.1âq who has heen acclaimed by both Zuhrî and 'Â~im,268 and indeed ordered

by the caliph to write down for posterity what he knew of the Iife of the

Prophet.269

Ibn Is/.1âq was aware of his authority on the subject, and as he wrote he

interpreted the traditions that he had gathered from so many around him, to shape

for the reader his own view of what Mu/.1ammad was ail about. Thus, the

traditions narrated by Ibn Is/.1âq may not he displaced by those approved of by al

Wâqidî. or even al-Bukhârî or al-Zuhrî, for instance, since this would result in our

misunderstanding of what it was that Ibn Is/.1âq was trying to communicate. To

2671bn Is/.1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOI Allâh, 756-63.
268See page 68 above, f. n. 112.
269See page 66 above, f. n. 108.
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prefer the chronology of al-Wâqidî and appropriate it for the purposes of

understanding Ibn Is~âq's narration more adequately, as Jones attempts to do when

he acquires the chronology of al-Wâqidî to contextualize the murder of .Asmâ'

bint Marwân, for instance, can only result in misinterpretation.270 Instead we must

give Ibn Is~q his due and hear him out.

It is clear that, as far as Ibn Is~âq is concemed, Islam was an unknown

quantity still in the making, right up until the Prophet's farewell sermon. Such an

approach allows that in the early years in Mecca, Mu~ammad should be described

as praying towards Jerusalem, placing the Ka'ba in-between. Caetani's remarks

on the issue of the qibla are pertinent here: according to him, M~mmad could

not possibly have ordered his followers in Mecca to tum towards Jerusalem while

praying; such an act would have been provocative and offensive behavior on

M~ammad's part, given the veneration of the Ka'ba by the Meccans. This would

be to inflict an obvious insult on the Meccan sanctuary. It was far more likely that

the direction of prayer was determined only in Medina, brought about by

M~ammad's contact with the Jews and the need to get along with them, but also

in the hope of attracting them to Islam,271 In other words, Caetani views the

sources as apocryphal, choosing to believe what he wants to believe according to

his understanding of early Islam. Once the interpreter of this Iiterature moves

away from this historical mold, however, and places the burden of interpretation

upon Ibn Is~âq himself, it then becomes possible to see that, in fact, Ibn Is~q is

placing Islam in the context of a developing monotheism. The tradition that

M~ammad, even when he prayed in Mecca, placed the Ka'ba between himself

270Jones, "The Chronology of the MaghâzÎ - A Textual Survey," 98.
271See Caetani, Annali dell'Islam, 1: 468.
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and Jerusalem, must be seen as an indication of a Judeo-monotheistic impulse

inherent (according to the interpretation of Ibn Is!.lâq) within Islam itself.272

Il seems obvious that in his Sîra, Ibn Is1;lâq was sJlaping tradition to

suggest that Judaism was the precursor to Islam.273 Thus, it was Jewish rabbis

from the B. Quray?:a who, alarmed by the news of the Tubba's intention to destroy

Yathrib, came to the Tubba' and prevented him, because

Yathrib was the place to which a Prophet of the Quraysh would migrate in
time to come, and it would be his home and resting place.274

Again, it was two Jewish Rabbis who advised the Tubba' to

circumambulate the Temple at Mecca, for "it was indeed the Temple of their father

Abraham";275 and it is significant that it was a Jew whom I:Iassân b. Thâbit heard

calling out, "0 company of Jews ... Tonight has risen a star under which A1;Imad

is to be bom";276 while the statement by Ibnu'l Hayyabân on his death bed is

certainly interesting:

"0 Jews, what do you think made me leave a land of bread and wine to come
to a land of hardship and hunger?" When we said that we could not think
why, he said that he had come to this country expecting to see the emergence
of a prophet whose time was at hand.277

272lbn Is1;lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 190.
273Thus: "Jewish rabbis, Christian monks, and Arab soothsayers had spoken

about the apostle of God before his mission when his time drew near." Ibid., 130; Ibn
Is1;lâq, Life of Muhammad, 90; and "Tonight has risen a star under whieh Al).mad is ta be
bom ..." Ibn Isl).âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 102; Ibn Isl).âq, Life of Muhammad, 70.

2741bn Is1;lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 13-14; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isl).âq,
The Life of Muhammad, 7.

2751bn Is1;lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 15; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isl).âq, The
Life of Muhammad, 9.

2761bn Isl).âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 102; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isl).âq, The
Life of Muhammad, 70.

277lbn Isl).âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh. 136; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Is1;lâq, The
Life of Muhammad, 94.
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Ibn Isl;1âq aIso presents the reader with several reasons for Mul;1ammad's

emigration to Medina: we are informed that the Meccans were angered by his new

religion and wanted him out of there.278 We are told that the Medinan Arabs

wanted him in Medina because: firstly. they needed a peace maker who would

resolve the antagonisms that existed between the Aws and the Khazraj;279

secondly, they had been informed by the Jews of a prophet who would come from

Mecea, and having been wamed by the Jews that they would be destroyed by them

under the leadership of this Meccan prophet, they had decided to invite

MuI;1ammad to lead them instead;280 and thirdly, according to Ibn IsI;1âq, it seems

that the Jews of Medina provided a part of the attraction of Medina for

MuI;1ammad, for they were monotheists and knew of the monotheism that

MuI;1ammad preached. MuI;1ammad, for his part, did go that extra distance to

accommodate the Jews. This is suggested by the fact that he did originally treat

Jemsaiem as his qibla; moreover it is indicated by his attitude to that community

as expressed in the document the 'Constitution of Medina.'

MuI;1ammad's intentions toward the particular Jews mentioned in his

'document' written between the Muhâjirûn and the An~âr is to treat them as part of

the same community of Muslims under a common dhimmat Allâh, with the Jews

paying their share of the nafaqa aIong with the Muslims and fighting together with

them. Ibn Isl;1âq indicates that the Messianic expectations of the Jews of Arabia

had been distinctly voiced, and presents Mul;1ammad as believing that he was the

'Expected One'.

278Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 279 and 281. bath indicating the hostility of
the majority of the Meccans.

279Ibid., 287.
280Ibid., 134. and 286-87.
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Here it must be pointed out that the textual space taken to explain the

developing conflict between Mu~ammad and the Jews of Medina also admits

Jewish willingness to hear M~ammad'smessage. The Muslims had been

permitted by the Jews to address their people in their synagogues.281 Il is a

significant fact that the Jews actually allowed M~"mmad to act as a judge for

them He had been asked to pass sentence on an adullerous couple;282 his decision

that the blood values of the B. NaQîr and the B. Qurana be equated had, according

to Ibn Is~âq, been respected.283 Jewish opposition had not been wholehearted.

Sorne had converted to Islam. We are told of the conversions of 'Abd Allâh b.

Salâm284 and Mukhayrîq.285

But on the whole, the larger community had rejected him; and this, Ibn

Is~âq believed, was because they were enviOl:s that God had chosen a prophet

from among the Arabs, ignoring their own kind. Their resistance is followed by

M~ammad'3 changing of the qibla. Even at this point, we are informed that the

Jews regretled this act, pleading with him to maintain Jerusalem as his qibla,

promising tbat "if he would return to the qibla of Jerusalem they would follow him

and declare him to be true.''286 Ibn Is~âq is not precise about the timing of the

change of the qibla. Generally it is dated before the expedition of Badr.287

The significance of the victory at Badr has to be c1early understood. If

one tries to rationalize and explain how M~ammad's comparatively small force

281Ibid.,388.
282Ibid.,393-94.
283lbid.,395-96.
284lbn Isbâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl AlIâh, 353-54.
2851bid., 354.
286Ibid., 381; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isbâq, Life of Muhammad, 259.
2871bn Isbâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh, 427.
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won over the Meceans, it is obvious that one has missed the point. The idiom of

this literature helongs with the religious mind.

My father Isl.tâq b. Yasâr from men of B. Mâzin b. al-Na.üâr from Abû Dâ'ûd
al-Mâzinî, who was at Badr, lold me: '1 was pursuing a polylheisl al Sadr 10

smile him, when his head fell off before 1 could gel al him wilh my sword,
and 1 knew lhat someone else lan angel] had killed him. '288

According 10 this idiom, MuJ.1ammad's viclory made il perfectly c1ear 10 mankind

that God was on his side: that MuJ.1ammad was His chosen messenger. To boldly

go forward after such a victory, and invite the B. Qaynuqâ' to Islam, cannol be

regarded as conceit. That the B. Qaynuqâ' chose not to accept was. in facl. sheer

obstinacy on their part. For the religious mind of the sevenlh and eighth cenlury

A.D., such a favor as that granted by God to Mu~ammad at Badr could not he

taken Iightly.

Moreover, Ibn Is1;lâq indicates to the reader that Mu~ammad had hoped

that the Jews would convert to Islam. This notion is c1everly insinuated through

various statements expressed during the course of Ibn IsJ;1âq's narration. 1have

already indicated how Ibn IsJ;1âq has suggesled that J udaism was a precursor 10

Islam, establishing that MU~ammad was born in the wake of Messianic

expectations. In addition, Islam is made out to he a monotheistic failh Iike

Judaism.289 Thus, Mu~ammad is seen to he optimistic about moving to Medina

hecause of the presence of the Jews in that town:

2881bn Isl)âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 449-50; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isl)âq,
Lire or Muhammad, 303.

289Thus a Jewish neighbor spoke to the Arabs about "the resurrection, the
reckoning, the scales, paradise, and hell." See Ibn Isl)âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 135;
trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isl)âq, The Lire or Muhammad, 94.
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Now Go<! had prepared the way for Islam in that they lived side by side with
the Jews who were people of the scriptures ....290

And this optimism is made obvious in his agreement 'the Constitution of

Medina. '291 Above ail, we have the B. Qaynuqâ' declare, on being 'invited' to

Islam: "0 M~ammad,you seem to think that we are your people," suggesting that

M~ammad believed that the Jews agreed with his teachings.292 They had

certainly encouraged his optimism when they had allowed him to arbitrate over

their legal battles.293 Moreover M~ammad'svictory at Badr despite his small

forces was surely a sign from Go<! that he was indeed His messenger, a sign which

the Jews could not possibly fail to understand. But the B. Qaynuqâ' chose to

reject him, thereby provoking Mul)ammad's attack.

When Ibn Isl)âq positions the Meccan raid of Sawîq before the siege of the

B. Qaynuqâ' (which chronologically falls between Badr and Ul)ud), he is

indicating to us that il was the B. Naçlîr rather than the B. Qaynuqâ' who were the

tirsl to irritate Mul)ammad by hosting his enemy Abû Sufyân.294 Having lost the

battle of Badr, Abû Sufyân vows that he wiII abstain from sexuaI intercourse until

he has raided M~ammad.295 Though rejected by I:Iuyayy b. Akh!lib, he is hosted

and fed, and given secret information about the people of Medina by Sallâm b.

Mishkam, chief of the B. Na<;lîr. Abû Sufyân is able to bum sorne young palm

trees and kill one of the An~âr and his companion before he retums home to

290Ibn Isl:Jâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 286; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isl:Jâq, The
Life of Muhammad, 197.

2911bn Isl:Jâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 341-43.
292Ibid., 545.
293Ibid., 393-94, and 395-96.
294See the chapter entitied Raid of Sawîq in Ibn Isl:Jâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh,

543.
2951bn Isl:Jâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOi Allâh, 543.
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Mecca.2% Perhaps this was why Mul;Jammad decided to approach the B.

Qaynuqâ' first with his invitation to Islam.

During the course of Ilis chapter on the siege of the B. Qaynuqâ·. the word

agreement or contract is, interestingly enough, not mentioned. I-lowever, Ibn lsl;Jâq

informs us on the authority of 'Â~!m b. 'Umar b. Qatâda, that the Qaynuqâ' were

the first of the Jews to break "what was between Mul;Jammad and the Jews." Here

the fact that the B. Qaynuqâ' have not been mentioned in what has come to he

known as the 'Constitution' makes the reader realize that what is heing referred to

may he just a simple understanding or a situation of peaceful existence. Moreover,

the reader's awareness of Sawîq makes him question 'Â~im's communication, for

he knows that, in fact, the B. NaQir had already broken their understanding with

the Prophet even earlier, when-despite the fact that I:luyayy b. Akhçab would not

open the door to him-Abû Sufyân was finally invited in by Sallâm b. Mishkam.

Interestingly, the folk tale, introduced by Ibn Hishâm, about the Arab woman

being insulted in the market place-an incident which is supposed to have sparked

off the aggression between the Muslims and the Jews-maintains Ibn Isl;Jâq' s

prejudices by informing the reader that the woman refused to unveil. Thus, Ibn

Hishâm indicates to us that this is a pseudo-tradition, for the veil had not as yet

been decreed for the Muslim woman.297

Thus, as far as Ibn Isl;Jâq is concemed, the only provocation that led to the

fighting hetween Mul;Jammad and the Jews of the B. Qaynuqâ' was caused by

Mul;Jammad's demand-and here we see him function just as any prophet would

that they convert to Islam. Indeed, according to Ibn Isl;Jâq, Mul;Jammad is a

prophet of God who functions just as any other prophet, and, like Moses or Noah,

2%Ibid.
297Ibid.,545.
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not only brings God's message to mankind, but a1so brings down His wrath upon

those who deny Him. Thus, the Jews of the B. Qaynuqâ' were, despite their

ability in warfare, defeated by the Prophet. The issue here was, therefore, not the

abrogation of an agreement, but the Jewish rejection, in spite of Badr, of the

message brought by the Prophet Mul;1ammad, and the fact that the Jews in denying

MuJ.1ammad were in fact denying God Himself. Significantly, the B. Qaynuqâ',

even if they were handed over to Ibn Ubayy, cease to exist as a community and are

never heard of again.

The date for the murder of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf is just as significant in terms

of the controversy it has awakened. Ibn IsJ.1âq places it after the raid on the B.

Qaynuqâ', and soon after the raid on al-Qarada; the motive for the killing,

however, is explained as having been caused by the insulting poetry composed by

Ibn al-Ashraf on both the Prophet and sorne Muslim women when he leamed of

the many brave Quraysh who had been killed at the Battle of Badr. 298 In his

section of poetry on the exile of the B. Na4îr, however, Ibn IsJ.1âq a1so dates the

event just previous to the raid on the B. Na4îr. Here the expulsion of the B. Na4îr

is associated with the crimes of Ka'b.299 The poetry Ibn IsJ.1âq cites through 'AIî,

soon 3fter the expulsion of the B. Na4îr, tells of the plea from the Jews for a delay

of their sentence on the grounds that they had not as yet completed their mouming

for Ibn al-Ashraf, their leader.3oo The question arises, whether in fact it was

Ka'b's actions that actually led to the final expulsion of the B. NaQIr. Il seems to

me that Ibn IsJ.1âq is deliberately making the reader aware of the contradictory, and

therefore undependable, nature of tradition, or perhaps of its a-chronological

content. On the other hand, it is interesting that earlier traditionists such as

298Ibid.,548-50.
299Ibid.,657.
300Ibid.
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Ma'mar b. Râshid and Mûsâ b. 'Uqba have dated the exile of the B. NaQîr after

Badr and before U1}ud.301 One wonders if it was Ibn Is1}âq who, by introducing

the raid of the Qaynuqâ' (which, interestingly enough, is narrated simply as a

tale/report about the Jews of that tribe), conveniently displaces the 'traditional'

chronology which perhaps had linked Sawîq to the exile of the B. Naçlîr.·M Ibn

Is4âq's chronology conveniently aIlows for the displacement of the notion of a

'broken contract' as cause for assault, against both the B. Qaynuqâ' and the B.

Nagîr. It aIso incorporates the most popular numerical mnemonic, the number

three. Thus according to Ibn Is1)âq, Mu1)ammad attacks three significant Jewish

tribes on three significant occasions.

With the assassination of Ka'b "there was no Jew in Medina who did not

fear for his life."303 Soon after, the Prophet makes the pronouncement: "Kill any

Jew that faIls into your power,"304 and this leads to Mu4ayyi~a b. Mas'ûd

murdering Ibn Sunayna, a Jewish merchant. When Mut<:.yyi~a's eider brother

understands the significance of what has just happened, he immediately converts

to Islam. The situation seems to be somewhat tense, but is outweighed by the

events that lead to the battle of U1}ud.

The battIe of Ul} ud does not Iead to the raid on the B. NaQîr. according to

Ibn Is4âq. True enough, the Jews had refused to follow Mukhayrîq into the battle

field and participate in that battle, because it occurred on the Sabbath.30s But this

refusaI was not considered sufficient provocation for a raid on the B. NaQîr. Il was

301M. J. Kister, "Notes on the Papyrus Tex. about MuJ.1ammad's Campaign
against the BanG al-NaQîr," 235.

302Thus for instance according to al-Zuhrî the raid against the B. NaQîr took
place six months after Badr. See ibid.

303lbn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOi Allah, 552.
304lbid., 583.
30SIbid., 578.
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the incident at Bi'r Ma'ûna, where two men of the B. 'Âmir, who had an alliance

with the B. NaQIr, were murdered, that eventually led to the siege.306

The story told by Ibn IsJ.1âq in the chapter regarding the deportation of the

B. Naçlîr, is again meaningful only if one understands that this is information for

the religious mind. According to Ibn IsJ.1âq Gad speaks to MuJ.1ammad and

informs him of the evil intention of the B. Naçlîr to drop a stone on him and kill

him. Significantly, nowhere in the narrative is there any denial of this intent on

the part of a Jew. The point is that God had informed MuJ.1ammad, and this in

itself was indicative of his prophetie stature.

The significance of the miracle of Gad's inspiration of MuJ.1ammad must

not be down-played when regarding the work of Ibn IsJ.1âq, because it is this kind

of prophetie personality that the author desires to establish for MuJ.1ammad. When

authors such as Barakat Ahmad ignore the stone throwing plot of the Jews, this is

probably because they have not given consideration to the fact that this theme is a

typical plot of universai myth, and was probably being hamessed for his purposes

by Ibn IsJ.1âq.307 Combining this theme with Qur'ânic patterns which portray Gad

as always watching over his prophets, he is able to establish the tradition in his

Sîra, to project a situation which is ideally suited in terms of the theme which he is

trying to maintain. Barakat Ahmad, instead oftrying to appreciate Ibn IsJ.1âq's text

as a work in itself, reaches back to another tradition conceming the incident which

draws on the maghâzînarrated by Ibn Lahî'a of Egypt (d. 174/790), which tells us

that the B. Naçlîr were guilty of plotting with the Quraysh against the Muslims:

306Ibid., 650 and 652.
307Sellheim, "Prophet, Chal if, und Geschichte," 69.
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... and they sent secretly to the Quraish when they encamped at Ul)ud in
order to fight the Prophet and they incited them to fight and showed them the
weak spots.308

For Barakat Ahmad, this appears to be the more plausible story. The problem is

that Ahmad is looking for facts, failing to realize that wherever he looks he will. in

fact, obtain but an interpretation of what happened; equally c1ear is it that he has

missed the larger theme of the Ibn Isl)âq statement.

Importantly, nowhere during the course of this interlude conceming the

B. Na<Jîr is the existence of a contract or agreement ever mentioned by Ibn

Isl)âq. As weil, Ibn Is~q not only expressly indicates that the Prophet did permit

the destruction of crops in times of war, an act which is witnessed by the

revelation of a Qur'ânic verse, but he also establishes the rights of the Muhâjirûn

to the land of the B. Nac.Jîr, which, because of the absence of active force against

the enemy, had been c1aimed as the property of God and His Prophet, and then

been gifted by the Prophet to them. Furthermore, Ibn Isl)âq uses the occasion to

establish that while many of the B. Na<Jîr on being exiled left for Khaybar, sorne of

them emigrated to Syria. Significantly, the whole incident is associated with the

sûrat aJ-.{Jashr, and the references are explained by Ibn I~âq toward the end of the

narrative section.

The baille of the Trench, al-Khandaq, sees the coming together of a

number of Jews including Sallâm b. Abî'I-I:Iuqayq al-Na<Jrî, I:Iuyayy b. Akhçab al

Na<Jrî, Kinâna b. Abî'l-I:Iuqayq al-Na<Jrî, Hawdha b. Qays al-Wâ'iIî, Abû 'Ammâr

al-Wâ'iIî, with the Quraysh, the Ghaçafân (including those of the Ashja' who

308Ahmad, Muhammad and the Jews, 63. See also Kister, "Notes on the Papyrus
Text About Mul)ammad's Campaign Againstthe Banfi al-Na<Jîr," 234.
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followed them),309 and the B. Quray~a,310 in order to completely destroy

MuJ:tammad. The Muslims build a trench around themselves for the purposes of

defense. Ibn IsJ:tâq tells us of the numerous Christ-Iike miracles performed by the

Prophet while it was being built, and how the Muslims rallied to his cause and

worked hard to have it completed before the arrivai of the enemies.

Il is I:Iuyayy b. Akhrab who persuades Ka'b b. Asad, the leader of the B.

Qura~a, to join their forces against MuJ:tammad. Il is interesting that Ibn IsJ:tâq

should here portray Ibn Asad as someone who was forced against his will to join

with them, for in the earlier chapter on the sûrat aJ-baqara he portrays him as a

hypocrite and an "enemy of God" in every sense of the phrase. Thus, the reader is

informed:

The apostle spoke to two of the chiefs of the Jewish rabbis'Abdullah b.
~ûriyâ al-A'war and Ka'b b. Asad calling on them to accept Islam, for they
knew that he had brought them the truth; but they denied that they knew it
and were obstinate in their unbelief.3 11

And again:

Ka'b b. Asad and Ibn ~alûbâ and his son 'Abdullah and Sha's said one
to another, "Let us go to MuJ:tammad to see if we can seduce him from
his religion, for he is only a mortal .. ."312

Nevertheless, in the chapter on aI-Khandaq we hear Ka'b's despair:

By God. you have brought me immortal shame and an empty cloud which
has shed its water white il thunders and lightens with nothing in il. Woe to

309Ibn IsJ:tâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl AIIâh, 669.
3IOIbid., 674.
311Ibn IsJ:tâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl AIIâh, 390; trans. Guillaume, in Ibn IsJ:tâq, The

Life of Mu!Jammad. 264.
312Ibn IsJ:tâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl AIIâh, 3%; trans. Guillaume, in Ibn IsJ:tâq, The

Life of Muhammad. 268.
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you I:Iuyayy leave me as 1 am, for 1 have always found him [Mu~madl

loyal and faithful.313

Il is difticult to explain the discrepancy. The very specifie asbâb aJ-nuzûl

estabtished for the specifie verses from sûrâs four and five of the Qur'ân in this

eartier section,314 followed by the very different explanations provided in the

chapter on the battle of al-Khandaq, which is here largely associated with sûrâ

thirty-three of the Qur'ân, on the authority of various traditionists (as is indicated

in the examples above), seems to indicate that Ibn Is\.1âq was exploiting the genre

of sîra-maghâzîto expose the contradictions that existed in the field of tradition.

But the battle of the Trench is narrated by Ibn Is\.1âq on the authority of a collective

isnâd that reads,

Yazîd b. Rûmân, client of the family of al-Zubayr b. 'Urwa b. al-Zubayr, and
one whom 1 have no reason to suspect from 'Abdullah b. Ka'b b. Mâlik, and
MU\.1ammad b. Ka'b al-Qurlf?:î, and al-Zuhrî, and 'Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda,
and 'Abdullah b. Abû Bakr and other traditionists of ours ...315

And the e1usive nature of the isnâd indicates that Ibn Is\.1âq may have had a hand in

shaping the narrative based on the traditions.

Once again the issue for Ibn Is\.1âq, however, is not whether the Jews had

broken their contract or no!. The dreadful fear and anguish experienced by the

Mustims during the raid of al-Khandaq had seen moments when Mu\.1ammad's

reputation was in the balance, which were cause enough:

3131bn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sÎrat rasfil Allâh, 674; trans. Guillaume, in Ibn Isl;1âq, The
Lire or MulJammad. 453.

3141bn lsl;1âq, Kitâb sÎrat ra~fil Allâh, 3%; trans. Guillaume, in Ibn Is!)âq, The
Lire or MulJammad. 268.

3151bn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 669; trans. Guillaume, in Ibn Is!)âq, The
Lire or MulJammad. 450.
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... Mu'attib b. Qushayr brother of B. 'Amr b. 'Awf said, 'Muhammad used
to promise us that we should eat the treasures of Chosroes and Caesar and
today not one of us can feel safe in going to the privy' 13 16

And again:

I:Iudhayfa said, '1 can see us with the apostle at the trench as he prayed for a
part of the night and then tumed to us and said, "Who will get up and see for
us what the army is doing and then retum ... 1 will ask God that he shall be
my companion in paradise." Not a single man got up because of his great
fear, hunger, and the severe cold. '317

And this to say nothing of the incident at the fortress of Fâri', in which the women

and children were being housed, which lay open to enemy attack because

... the B. Quray~a had gone to war and cut our communications with the
apostle, and there was no one to protect us while the Apostle and the
Muslims were at the enemy's throats .. }18

In the given circumstances, one cannot understand the conclusion of scholars such

as Norman A. Stillman, who declares:

According to Muslim tradition, Ka'b b. Asad, the Qu~î chieftain, had made
a treaty with Mul;lammad. This seems doubtful, however, and is probably the
invention of later Muslim writers who wished to justify the harsh punishment
that was meted out to the Quray~a... }19

Surely the enormity of the Quray~a's crime was that they had joined with the

enemies of the Muslims which was the cause of the Muslim insecurity, according

the narrative of Ibn IsQâq.320

3161bn ISQâq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 675; trans. Guillaume, in Ibn Isl;1âq, The
Life of Muhammad, 454.

317Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasQl Allâh, 683; Guillaume's trans. in Ibn Isl;1âq, The
!--ife of Muhammad. 460.

318Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 680; Guillaume's trans. in Ibn Isl;1âq, The
Life of Muhammad. 458.

319Norman A. Stillman, The Jews of Arab Lands, (Philadelphia: The Jewish
Publication Society of America, 1979), 14-15.

320Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasQl Allâh, 693-94; Guillaume's trans. in Ibn Isl;1âq,
The Life of Muhammad, 466-67.
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M~ammadtried every means ta win the war. War is deceit, and deceit

was certainly perrnissible, according ta MuJ:tammad's view as portrayed by Ibn

IsJ:tâq. We see M~ammad not only try ta bribe the Ghaçafân to turn back home-

from which he is dissuaded by the An~âr,321 but successfully use the help of a new

convert from among the Ghaçafân, Nu'aym b. Mas'ûd. ta deceive his opponents

into distrusting one another and ultimately giving up their intention ta destroy

M~ammad.322

The hostility of the B. Quray:?:a was expressed not only in a betrayal of

M~ammadand the Muslims alone, however. At least Sa'd b. Mu'âdh does not

see it in this Iight. Fatally wounded by an arrow aimed at him from among the

Quraysh during the battle of the Trench, his immcdiate response is ta cry out to the

one who had hit him, "May Gad make yourface sweat in hell:' But he does not

stop there, for he continues:

o Gad, if the war with the Quraysh is ta be prolonged spare me for it, for
there is no people whom 1want ta fight more than those who insulted your
apostle, called him a liar, and drove him out. 0 Gad, seeing that you have
appointed war between us and them grant me martyrdom and do not let me
die until 1have seen my desire upon B. Quray:?:a.323

There is little doubt that Sa'd was blaming the B. Quray:?:a (whose loyalty.

incidentally, he had been able ta depend on during the years before Islam, during

the battle of Bu'âth, but was now being denied him) for his fate. Il is in response

ta his prayer, or sa Ibn ISJ:tâq would have us believe, that MuJ:tammad is inspired ta

cali on Sa'd to pass judgment on that tribe.

32tIbn Is1:Jâq, Kitâb sîral rasOl Allâh, 676.
322Ibid.,680-82.
323Ibid., 679; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Is1:Jâq, The Life of Muhammad, 457.
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The extennination of the B. Quray:?:a was to be expected. Ka'b b. Asad

had offered his community three other options, ail of which were rejected.324

Interestingly, WaJîd Arafat, who studies this part of the tradition, explains that

much of this infonnation has been taken from the Jews themselves. He adds:

... the story, in my view, has its origins in earlier events. Il can be shown
that it repraduces similar stories which survived from the account of the
Jewish rebellion... in the year A.D. 73 ... Stories of their experience were
naturally transmitted by Jewish survivors who fled south,325

Arafat then goes on to see a remarkable parallel between the speech given by

Eleazar when he addressed the besieged Jews in Masada and the speech given by

Ka'b b. Asad when they were being besieged by Mu~mmad. According to Arafat

the happenings of Masada were being recalled by the Jews to explain their fate in

Islam,326 The point, however, is not whether it is true or false, but the fact that Ibn

IsJ.1âq, in interpreting the life of M~mmad,saw no hann in this particular aspect

of il. Why? My answer is, of course, that this massacre fits in very weil with the

kind of pattern that Ibn IsJ.1âq was trying to establish. Once again, through this

particular story, we are shown MuJ.1ammad the Prophet calling down the wrath of

Gad upon those who have rejected him, which in turn results in the removal of the

entire community of the B. Quray:?:a.

The wishes of the Aws, despite the role of Sa'd b. Mu'âdh, are, however,

denied: it is rather surprising that in these circumstances the Khazraj should seek

to compete with the Aws for the Prophet's favor:

One of the things which Gad did for His apostle was that these two tribes of
the An~âr, Aws and Khazraj, competed the one with the other like two

3241bn IsJ.1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 685-86; trans. Guillaume, in Ibn IsJ.1âq, The
Life of Muhammad. 461-62.

325Arafat, "New Light on the StOT)' of Banû Quray~ and the Jews of Medina,"
106.

326Ibid.
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'They shaH not have this superiority over us in the apostle's eyes and in
Islam' and they would not rest until they could do something similar.J~7

But compete they did, or so Ibn Is1:)âq would have us believe. seeking the

Prophet's permission to kill Sallâm b. Abî'l I:Iuqayq, who was living in Khaybar.

The mission is successful, and perhaps the most striking tradition that emerges

through this event is that which tells of how the Prophet, by inspecting the swords

of the group that had attacked Sallâm, is able to determine that it was the sword of

'Abd Allâh b. Unays that killed him, for he-the Prophet Mu1:)ammad-could see

traces of food on it.328

This major victory over the dissident Jewish communities in Medina,

which c1imaxes with the murder of Abû Râfi', is not sufficient to bring the 'hero'

back home to Mecca, however. Mu1:)ammad must take Khaybar, Fadak, and Wâdî

al-Qurâ', to say nothing of the hand of the daughter of his arch enemy I:Iuyayy b.

Akh~b, before such a retum could be entertained. That it was the conditions of

I:Iudaybîya that provoked Khaybar is suggested by the interesting fact that

Mu1:)ammad shares the plunder of Khaybar with those who had gone along with

him in his first attempt to enter Mecca and joined him in I:Iudaybîya, even if they

had not participated in the raid of Khaybar.329

Il was in the year seven A.H., in the month of Mu1:)arram, that Mu1:)ammad

set out from Medina to take Khaybar. Apparently, the Prophet first wrote to the

Jews of Khaybar, inviting them to Islam. Interestingly, the Prophet, having

preluded the letter with the basmalla, continues, "from Mu1:)ammad the apostle of

327lbn Is1:)âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl AlIâh, 714; Guillaumc's trans. in Ibn Is1:)âq, The
Life of Mugammad. 482.

328lbn Is1:)âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOI AlIâh, 715.
329Ibid., 774.
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God friend and brother of Moses who confirrns what Moses brought,"330 again

conveying his acceptance and recognition of ludaism as a monotheistic faith.

Khaybar rejects Mu~ammad. M~ammad therefore captures it, and with ease.

The conquests of the various fortresses are associated with significant events: the

cOllquest of the fortress of Nâ'im sees the death ofM~mûd b. Maslama, who was

killed by a millstone which was thrown down on him;331 al-Qamûs was the

fortress from which the Prophet was to take ;;>afiya bint I:Iuyayy;332 and the fort of

;;>a'b b. Mu'âdh, which was rich in food and the wealthiest, was taken particularly

with the intent of rewarding the B. Aslam.333

The People of Khaybar surrender, leaving their property to the Prophet on

condition that he spare their lives. In addition they ask the Prophet to employ

them on the land with a half share in the produce, saying:

"We know more about it than you and we are betterfarrners." The apostle
agreed to this arrangement on the condition that 'if we wish to expeI you we
will expel you.' He made a simiIar arrangement with the men of Fadak,334

Importantly, however, while Khaybar was given to the Muslims, Fadak,

Iike the land of the B. NaQÎr, became the personal property of the Prophet "because

they 1the Muslims] had not driven horses or camels against it."335

With the Khaybar scenario as weil, the reader is entertained with the

expected dose of 'Islamic' attitudes, based on the teachings of the Prophet, and

miracles. Il is here that we are told about laws forbidding the consumption of the

330lbid., 376; GuilIa~me's trans. in Ibn ls~âq, The Life of Muhammad. 256.
331Ibn ls~âq, Kilâb sîrat rasai AlIâh, 758.
3321bid.
333Ibid., 759.
334lbid.. 764; Guillaume's trans. in Ibn I~âq, The Life of Muhammad. 515.
3351bn Is~âq, Kilâb sîrat rasOl AlIâh, 764; Guillaume's trans. in Ibn Is~âq, The

Life of Muhammad. 516.
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flesh of the domesticated donkey or any camivorous animal. and laws regarding

the purchase of gold ore with silver coin. and vice versa. are established.33(' Once

again. the bravery and strength of 'Alî is extolled when he attacks the enemy.

Memorable is the moment when. loosing his shield..Alî picks up one of the heavy

gates of the Khaybar fortress to protect himself from the arrows of the Jews,3J7 As

for the miracles. it is here that zaynab bint al-l:!ârith. wife of Sallâm b. Mishkam.

prepares some roasted lamb for the Prophet. h;'jving first put a lot of poison on il.

The Prophet does not swallow what he bites. for the bone tells him that it is

poisonedI338 Three years later. however. he dies a martyr from that very poison.

which was surely a fine note on which to conclude the Iife of this 'most heroic of

Prophets'. Importantly. it is with MlJ1.tammad·s martyrdom that Ibn ls1.lâq

confirms the humanity of the Prophet. for it is by establishing his human nature

that Ibn Isl;1âq makes of his life an example which any man could and should

follow.

The singularity of Ibn ISl;1âq's contribution extends into his treatment of

the chronoIogicai aspect of MlJ1.tammad's life. Thus it is no easy task. as many

scholars have found, to reconcile the sequence of events during this period as

described by sorne authors with the chronology established by Ibn Isl;1âq. Indeed.

a brief overview of several maghâzî writings indicates that the chronological

sequence given by the authors varies.339 The fact is that historical writing among

the Arabs began with the use of tradition materials, which included folk and baUle

day traditions as weIl as prophetic traditions, none of which had paid much

336Ibn Isl)âq, Kitâb sîrat rasill AlIâh, 758-59; Guillaumc's trans. in Ibn Isl;1âq,
The Life of Muhammad. 512.

337Ibn Isl)âq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil AlIâh. 762.
338Ibid., 764-65.
339Says Jones, "There are orten different dales for the same events .. ."; sec

"The MaghâûLiterature," 349.
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attention to the prescription of dates for the happenings which they

commemorated. It seems that the dating of an event was of a relative nature, and

even the use of the hijra as a point of departure for chronological purposes was

established only in the reign of 'Umar b. al-Khagâb, the second caliph of Islam.

Thus, the sequential arrangement of events when the material came to be

juxtaposed as maghâzîlay to a large extent in the hands of the maghâzî writer

himself.

The basis for the arrangement of chronology regarding the events that

constitute the Prophet's Iife appears to be, first of ail, the Prophet's Iife itself-his

birth, Prophethood, emigration, and death; but the mythic pattern of the hero's

adventure represented in the rites of passage, of separation-initiation-and return,3.JD

around which the traditions have become selectively arranged, seems to have been

taken into consideration. Whether this arrangement happened consciously or

unconsciously is not known. It is important to recognize, however, that oral

tradition does not possess a concept of mathematical time. Instead, time was a

relative factor based on ecological or sociological data, or a periodization which

represented stages of development such as chaos, beginnings of social

organization, and the establishment of a social system. Thus, in the case of pre

and early Islamic Arabia, we learn that:

'Alî b. Mujâhid said on the authority of MuI)ammad b. IsJ.1âq from al-Zuhrî
...The B. Ismâ'îl dated from the fire of Abraham to the building of the

temple then they dated from the building of the temple until they
dispersed Then they dated from the death of Ka'b to the elephant. The
dating from the time of the elephant continued until 'Umar b. al-Khal:çâb
dated from the Hijra which was the year 17 or 18.34t

340Joseph Campbell, The Hero \Vith a Thousand Faces (Princeton: Princeton
University Press, 1968),30.

3410uillaume citing al-Tabarî in Ibn IsJ.1âq, The Life of Mugammad, 239.
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Early Islamic tradition reflects the division of time in relation to periods as

weil as population movements. In terms of periodization. there was a JahiJ îya

which existed prior to Islam, which contrasted with the beginnings of organized

society witnessed when the Prophet moved to Medina. Interestingly. many of the

traditions recorded from women indicate the day on which the veil was made

compulsory for women as their point of reference in time. On the other hand, in

terms of population movements, we have the Prophet's emigration to Medina,

which coincides with the beginnings of social organization under the Prophet of

Islam; the expulsion of the B. Na4îr, which marks the first signs of ownership of

property in Medina by the Meccan Muhâjirûn; the execution of the B. Qurana,

which symbolizes Mu1)ammad's final control of Medina; and the taking of Mecca,

the fulfillment of his spiritual persona. There is little doubt that the various battles

and raids in which the Prophet participated a1so provided the landmarks which

indicated to the Muslim the various occasions when different passages of the

Qur'ân had been revealed to the Prophet.

But this kind of periodization had little relevance for the society of Ibn

Isl,lâq's day, by which time an Islamic lunar calendar had been established. The

accommodation of tradition to the demands of this society meant that a time

scheme had now to be imposed on the material-a task which Ibn IslJâq performed

most efficiently. His method is to make careful injections of data regarding

chronology, while insinuating at the same time that this literature was not really

conscious of a precise calendar, and maintaining a balanced recognition of the fact

that traditions are sometimes contradictory and not always dependable. As far as

his narrative conceming Mu1)ammad and the Jews is concemed, it is seldom that

an exact date is dedared (neither the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ', the murder of Ka'b,

the raid on the B. Na4îr, or the murder of Abû Rafi' have been assigned dates by
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Ibn Is!)âq), and even when it is, there is sometimes other material provided that

tends to contradict the given chronology. A notable example is the date

established for the changing of the qibJa, which is first stated as having taken place

in the month of Rajab, but later given as Sha'bân.342 At other times, Ibn Isl;lâq

does not even make a guess, as, for example, with the murder of Abû Mak and

'Asmâ', which Ibn IsI;Iâq simply places at the end of the text and leaves

undated,343

It is by establishing a sequence to the series of events, a chronology, if not

a precise one, that Ibn Isl;lâq determines most effectively his interpretation of the

Iife of Mul;lammad. In this regard his insinuation of an essential periodization of

the Prophet's Iife is certainly interesting:

... the apostle came to Medina on Monday at high noon on the 12th. of
Rab' u'l-awwal. The apostIe on that day was fifty-three years of age, that
being thirteen years after God called him.344

As important is the close association Ibn IsI;Iâq maintains between the essentiai

chronology of events and the causes and effects of the activities of Mul;lammad.

Ibn Isl;lâq may not elaborate on chronology, but there is no denying that an

important aspect of context is time. Given the fact that Ibn IsI;Iâq's Sîra is

essentially oriented towards evaluating the Iife of the Prophet, the various contexts

of his (the Prophet's) activities required careful and honest investigation. It is by

presenting himself as the honest and trustworthy scholar-was not this why the

Caliph had chosen Ibn Isl;lâq from among so many others to write down for him

'he Iife of the Prophet-who is able to indicate to the reader the various and

3421bn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl AlIâh, 381 and 427.
343Ibid., 995-96.
344lbid., 415; !rans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isl;lâq, Life of Muhammad, 281.
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uncertain nature of the chronology of tradition, that Ibn Is~âq asserts his command

of this literature.

Narrative patterns within this Iiterature take two basic forms, exploiting

either the religious symbolism or that of the mythic hero-here both universal and

ayyâm aJ- 'A.rnb motifs have been borrowed-separately or at the same time, as the

author sees fit. Take, for instance, the way in which Ibn Is~âq introduces us to the

Iife of the Prophet. His story has been woven into universal history mixed with

legendary tales from Judaism, Christianity and Zoroastrianism. The Mubtadâ', the

first portion of the work, generates a sense of the beginning of time; through the

representation of the genealogical table of the Prophet, which he traces right back

to Adam, the first man to settle on earth, Ibn Is~âq indicates M~ammad's

prophetie descent.345 The exact location where Adam settled is naturally Mecca,

the place of the Prophet's birth as weil. Adam had built the Ka'ba there, the house

of the one God; and incidentally, one of the duties of M~ammadwas to protect

God's house. The genealogical table of M~ammad is followed immediately by a

similar table tracing the descent of the King of Yemen to the tine of Ismâ'îl, son of

Abraham who rebuilt the Ka'ba when he visited it with his son.346 These two

tables serve to remind us that the Arabs belonged in the same tradition as the Jews;

it was their ancestor Abraham who was the first of the I:Ianîfs; but he was neither

Jew nor Christian, for the I:Ianîfs were chronologically previous to both Judaism

and Christianity.347 Of equal interest is the fact that the names of the sons of

345Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasfll AlIâh, 3.
346Ibid.
347"The rabbis said that Abraham was nothing but a Jew. The Christians said

that he was nothing but a Christian; so God revealed conceming them ... Abraham was
neither a Jew nor a Christian but he was a Muslim banÎ(and he was not a polytheist."
384; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn I$âq, The Life of Muhammad 260..
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Ismâ'îllisted by Ibn Is~ agree very closely with Genesis 25: 13-16.348 Perhaps

even more interesting is the fact that this first section of the Mubtadâ', whieh

includes the story of Yemen in pre-Islamic times, is based on the Qur'ân sûra 85,

which treats of the as/Jâb a/-ukhdud, traditionally viewed as an allusion to the

downfall of the Jewish king Dhû Nuwâs; and sûra 105, dealing with the as/Jâb a/

m, which is explained by exegetes as a reference to the Abyssinian governor

Abraha's attempt to destroy the Ka'ba, an act prevented by God Himself.349 Thus,

right from the start, we are made to understand the close ties that exist between

Judaism, Christianity and Islam. This is particularly seen in traditions regarding

the building and rebuilding of the Ka'ba, into which are woven the traditions

concerning the 'growing up' of the Prophet Mu1).ammad.350

The prophetie essence of Mu1).ammad's person is established from the

beginning. He is of prophetie heritage; we know this because of his very

genealogy. The plausibility of this thesis (i.e., that Mu1).ammad is to become a

prophet) is further substantiated by the fact that not only was Mu1).ammad's

grandfather the keeper of the Ka'ba, but he had also experienced that very same

crisis experienced by his ancestor Abraham: the need to sacrifice his son,

M~ammad's father, 'Abd Allâh. And one can take the image a step further: it

was Abraham's grandson Jacob who dreamed of a ladder that reached up to the

heavens; Mu1).ammad's mi'râjfrom Jerusalem was a striking parallel.

It is the nature of his submission that makes of Mu1).ammad a prophet 'like

unto Abraham.' As Abraham, so was he responsible for the destruction of idols in

his hometown, and beyond. But Mu1).ammad's story also recalls that of Moses,

348Horrovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 3, 179.
3491bn Is1).âq, Kitâb sÎrat rasOi Allah, 3-41.
350lbid.,46.
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who, like him, was taken away from the love of his own family to live with a

foster mother (or is Ibn Isl;1âq merely recalling sorne Iranian customary practice

which did not allow that a mother suckle her own children?);351 and again like

Moses and so many other prophets such as Noah and Hûd, Mu1:lammad brings

down the wrath of God on those who deny Him, to effect their subjugation: the B.

Qaynuqâ' are subordinated, never to be heard of as a community again; the B.

NaçlÎr are exiled; and the B. Qura}?:a executed. At the same time, we are also

introduced to many Christ-like miracle performances in the maghâzî section of the

SÎra, such as the healing of wounds352 and the feeding of the multitude, for

example.353 This compulsive need to bring man to God is indeed what appears to

be the peculiar characteristic of prophets, and what better way than by performing

miracles? Thus, despite the inherent belief of Islam which insists that MuJ:1ammad

is but a man and that the only miracle of Islam is the Qur'ân, Ibn Isl;1âq chooses to

vest him with miraculous powers in order to assert his Prophetie authority. And

yet the Biblo-Qur'ânic materials were not Ibn Is1:lâq's only source of inspiration;

there were the mythic patterns endorsed through the symbolism displayed in the

manner in which the B. NaçlÎr attempted to kill the Prophet by throwing a rock

upon him, for instance, while the execution of the B. Quray~a found its inspiration

in tales of Ayyâm al- 'arab.

More importantly, because the techniques of Arabie writing had not yet

been fully developed in the time of the Prophet, it was largely through oral

communication that his story was to be communicated through the passage of

time. Oral traditionists adopted the mnemonic of myth, number, and rbyme, and

somewhere along the way the saga of the ayyâm tales had become incorporated

35lSellheim, "Prophet, Chalif und Geschichte," 60-61.
352Ibn Isl:Jâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh, 552.
353Ibid.,672.
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into the prophetie persona of Mu~mmad. M~ammad'slife could not escape the

pattern of the mythic hero who must leave home and win his accolades before he

could obtain recognition.3~ And leave home he did-to meet the Jews, who, in

this literature, were the very personification of the unknown, the suspect, and ail

that that represents. That it was Mu!)ammad who had to set the record straight by

prescribing the punishment of stoning against the Jewish couple guilty of adultery,

despite the presence of the many learned rabbis in the community, made the

corruption of the Jews clear.355

The mythic component on which the basic chronology of Mu~mad's

Iife has been built must be appreciated. It is significant that it is only after

Mu!)ammad has defeated the Jews of Khaybar, Fadak, and Taymâ', albeit on the

basis of religious tolerance, that 'God' (or the Meccans?) permits him to enter

Mecca as its master, and concentrate on his spiritual journey. Of equal interest is

the tradition presented by Ibn Is!Jâq that it is only after the taking of Khaybar that

M~ammad weds $afiya, the daughter of his arch-enemy I:Iuyayy b. Akh~b, who

was put to death along with the B. Quray?:a.356 The story symbolizes the

containment of the Jewish community; $afîya' s ready conversion to Islam explains

and justifies their subordination.

In conclusion, it seems very obvious that, in his Sîra, Ibn Is!)âq was

shaping tradition to establish the legitimacy of the Arab, 'Abbâsid caliphate, not

only over Muslims and Arabs, but over Jews, Christians, and Zoroastrians as weil

3~"The standard path of the mythological adventure of the hero is a
magnification of the formula represented in the rites of passage: separation - initiation 
retum ...n The hero cornes back from this mysterious adventure with the power to
bestow boons on his fellow men. Sec Joseph Campbell, The Hero with a Thousand Faces
30.

3551bn Isl,Iâq, Kilâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 393-94.
356lbid., 766.
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as the birthplace of original monotheism. and MuIJammad. the nephew of al

'Abbâs. the progenitor of the'Abbâsids. as the last of the monotheistic prophets.

It was here that Adam had built the first house of God. which was rebuilt first by

Abraham. and then much later by Mubammad's family. Mubammad. the

descendent of Abraham through his son Ismâ'îl. was not just a prophet who

brought the message of God to the Arab people and the rest of mankind. however.

He was also a valiant hero who embodied ail the virtues of bravery. courage.

honesty and forgiveness with which the Persians and Byzantines imbued their own

heroes. He was the last prophet of God who had come to revitalize the

monotheism of prophets as weil as the leadership of men. which had somehow

become adulterated with time. His course of action was severe. But if one

understands Ibn IsIJâq's communication, there is no need to apologize. From the

very beginning, prophecies (and here Ibn IsIJâq brings together both universal

mythic and Biblo-Qur'ânic notions of the ability to predict) had indicated that 'the

Messiah' would come from Mecca, and that his dominion would prevail until the

end of time. This is the essence of the vision of the Tubba' of Yemen.357 A

waming had been provided by Ibnu'l-Hayyabân, the Syrian Jew who had left his

home to seek out the expected prophet:

His time has come ... and don't let anyone get to him before you, 0 Jews;
for he will be sent to shed blood and to take captive the women and children
of those who oppose him. Let not that keep you back from himJS8

Despite MulJammad's gestures of recognition. the majority of the Jews

had remained his adversaries "because God had chosen His apostle from the

Arabs." Finally, possibly in recognition of their common belief in a single God,

357Ibid., 9-10.
358Ibid., 136; Guillaume's trans. in Ibn IsIJâq, The Life of Muhammad. 94.
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• and for reasons of sheer practicality-to say nothing of the revelation that

commands his obedience359-MuQlimmad agrees to accommodate the Jews,

tolerating their religious practices in return for their payment of a ta'(.

359Qur'ân, 9:29.
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Chapter Three

Al-Wâgidî and his Kitâb al-maghâzî

Under the entry "sîra," The Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam states "only

one other writer has a position of hardiy less importance than Ibn Is!)âq, namely

MulJammad b. 'Umar a1-WâJ5.idî (797 - 874) ..."1 Yes, the dates stated are

incorrect, but they belong with the quotation, and 1 have included them if only to

indicate to the reader how !ittle known al-Wâqidî is by the scholars of today. Born

in 130/747, al-Wâqidî was better known in his own time; indeed, his Kitâb al

maghâzî was an important source for the narration of the life of the Prophet in the

historical writings of both a1-Balâdhurî (d. 279/892) and al-Tabarî (d. 310/923),

entitled Futûh al-Buldân and Ta'rîkh al-rusul wa'i mulûk, respectively, to say

nothing of the significant influence it had on the making of Ibn Sa'd's (d. 230/845)

Kitâb a1-tabaqât. 2 Named Abû 'Abd Allâh MulJammad b. 'Umar, better known as

a1-Wâqidî after his grandfather al-Wâqid, mawlâ to 'Abd Allâh b. Burayda of the

Banû Aslam of Medina, he too, like his fellow compiler Ibn Is!)âq, belonged in the

category of mawâlî,3 but was bornjust in time to see the 'Abbâsid revolution

(133/750), which put an end to the kind of class distinctions that had been

1 Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam, eds. H. A. R. Gibb and J. H. Kmmers (Leiden:
E. J. Brill, 1961), s. v. "Sîra."

2El1, s. v. "AI-Wâ~dî."
3Horovitz, "The Earliest Biogmphies of the Prophet," part 4., 498.
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permitted by the Umayyads.4 According to Abû Faraj al-I~ahâlÛ, al-Wâqidî's

mother was the daughter of 'îsâ b. Ja'far b. Sâ'ib Khâthir, a Persian,S and the great

granddaughter of Sâ'ib, who introduced music into Medina.6 AI-Wâqidî himself

was bom in Medina during the reign of caliph aI-Marwân b. Mu.Qammad (126/744

- 133/750).7 The crucial factor that differentiates the life of al-Wâqidî from that of

his predecessor, Ibn IsJ.1âq, is that while Ibn IsJ.1âq lived for many years under an

Umayyad caliphate which, according to what Iittle evidence we have, does not

seem to have appreciated his scholarship, al-Wâqidî lived almost ail his life under

an 'Abbâsid caliph whom he favored.

We do not have any information on aI-Wâqidî's early education. That he

was weil versed in the traditions conceming the Prophet's life is, however,

indicated by the fact that he acted as a pilgrim's guide in Medina. Il was in the

year 170/786, when the Caliph Hârûn al-Rashîd, while performing the pilgrimage,

decided to visit Medina with his wazÎrand companion Ya.Qyâ b. Khâlid al

Barmakî,8 that in response to their request for a tour of the holy places in the city,

al-Wâqidî was introduced to them as a guide. From this moment on, al-Wâqidî

was established on a fairly secure footing, being financially provided for by either

the Caliph al-Rashîd, or the Caliph's companion and advisor, YaJ.1yâ aI-Barmakî,

in times of need.9

4E12, s.v. "Mawlâ."
SAbû Faraj al-I~fahânî, al-Aghânî (Cairo: 1935),8: 322, cited in Jones,

introduction to Kitâb al-maghâzî, by al-Wâqidî, 5.
6AI-I~fahânî, a1-Aghânî, 7: 189, cited in Ell, s. v. "AI-Wâlsidî."
71 bn Sa'd, Ki tâb al-tabagât. 7b: 77 and 5: 321.
8AI-rabarî, Ta'rîkh. 3 (1): 605; he adds that I:Iârûn was on pilgrimage in A.H.

180 as weil, see Ta'rîkh. 3: (1): 645, cited in Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the
Prophet," part 4., 499, and f. n. 2.

9There were three particular instances when al-Wâqidî was in dire need
according to Ibn Sa'd: in A.H. 180 when he decided to visit Baghdad to get sorne aid; the
time when he gave up what he had for the 'Alids, but waS helped nevertheless saon after
(for this occasion we are not given a date by Ibn Sa'd); And finally when, after having
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In the year 180/7%, a1-Wâqidî traveled from Medina to Iraq because,

according to Ibn Sa'd, of the huge amount of debt he had accumulated. lO Jones

daims that this move was probably due to the writer's desire to meet Ya~yâ al 

Barmakî,11 and from what Ibn Sa'd tells us. it does seem that the latter was

extremely generous and gentle with al-Wâqidî. 12 Al-Wâqidî recounts for us how

he was invited to partake in the discussions held at a1-Raqqa under the auspices of

Y~yâa1-Barmakî during the last days of the Rama(lân, when he visited him with

the hope of obtaining sorne financial aid. He indicates to us that even then his

opinions were considered unusual:

1 sat down and began to speak of that of which he had conversed with me.
and the answers which 1 gave to him were different from those of the others.
1 saw how the company wrinkled their brows. 13

Despite his high regard for Y~yâ, al-Wâqidî does not seem to have been

victimized when the Barmakids fell out offavor (187/803) with Hârûn al-Rashîd.

In fact, a certain caliphal concern for al-Wâqidî's welfare was maintained by al

Ma'mûn (d. 198/813), the son and heir to al-Rashîd.

According to Yâqût, a1-Wâqidî had been appointedjudge over eastem

Baghdad by the Caliph Hârûn al-Rashîd.l4 It is more certain, however, that

around the year 204/819, he was appointed by al-Ma'mûn to the position of qâdî

been appointed judge by al-Ma'mOn, Ihe latter settled his debts. See Ibn Sa'ct Kilâb al
Çilbagât. 5: 314-21; also Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophel," part 4., 506
14.

IÛJbn Sa'd, Kilâb al-Çilbagât, 7: 77.
llJones, introduction to Kilâb al-maghâzî, by al-Wâqidî, 7.
12Wâqidî is supposed to have protested his affection for Ya1,Jyâ after his dealh,

Ibn Sa'd, Kilâb al-tabagât. 5: 321.
131bn Sa'd, Kilâb al-tabagât, 5: 318-19, cited in Horovitz, "The Earliesl

Biographies of the Prophet," part 4., 507.
14 YâqOt, Mu'jam al-udabâ' cited in Jones, introduclion 10 Kilâb al-maghâzî, by

al-Wâqidî, 8. According 10 Horovilz however
j

no earlier source gives this informalion, a
fact which places it in considerable doubt; El , S.v. "AI-Wâlfidî."
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in eastem Baghdad; more specifically, over the military camp of the prince al

Mahdî at R~âfa.I5 Il is significant that he was able to accumulate a considerable

collection of books, and even produce a large volume of writing in Baghdad,16 As

for his financial needs, he seems to have been a spendthrift by nature and generous

to a fault; he was unable to refuse others in need, which often meant that he fell

into debt, and invariably needed financial assistance to get out of the mess. The

fact of the matter is that he was considerably dependent on his sponsors at the

court for his position and was not his 'own man' in any sense of the phrase. 17

To appreciate a1-Wâqidî it is necessary to take note of the kinds of issues

that interested him, issues which are reflected both in the material he undertook to

write about, and in his general approach to the Prophet's campaigns. Ibn a1-Nadîm

gives us a long Iist of the numerous works authored by a1-Wâqidî.'8 Yâqût, in

Mu'jam al-udabâ' divides his writings into two categories: those on fiqh, Qur'ân

and/Jadîth, etc., entitled: (1) Kitâb al-ikhtilâf. (2) Kitâb Ghalat al-hadîth. (3)

Kitâb al-sunna wa'l-jamâ'a wa dhamm al-hawâ. (4) Kitâb dhikr al-Our'ân. (5)

Kitâb al-âdâb. (6) Kitâb al-raghîb fi 'ilm al-Our'ân;

and those on historical issues: (7) al-Ta'rîkh al-kabîr. (8) al-Ta'rîkh wa'i maghâzî

wa'i-ba'th. (9) Akhbâr Makka, (10) Azwâj al-nabî, (11) AI-saqîfa wa bay'at Abî

Bakr, (12) Sîrat Abî Bakr wa wafâtuhu, (13) AI-Ridda wa'l-dâr, 19 (14) al-Sîra,

(15) Amr al-habasha wa'l-fiI, (16) Harb al-Aws wa'i-Khazraj, (17) AI-manâki!!,

151bn Sa'd, Kitâb al-tabaqât. 5: 314.
161bn al-Nadîm informs us that, "after his death al-Wâqidî left behind "six

hundred cases of books, each case a load for two men. He had two young men slaves who
wrote for him day and night. Previously there had been sold to him books costing two
thousand gold coins." Ibn al-Nadîm, Fihrisl214.

17See f. n. 9 above; a1so see Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the
Prophet," part 4.,513.

18See Ibn al-Nadîm, Fihrisl 215.
19Which Horovitz surmises was probably two separate works erroneously made

into one book. See "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 4., 516.
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(18) Yawm al-jamal. (19) Siffin, (20) Mawlid al-Hasan wa'i-Ijusayn, (21) Maqtal

a1-I;Iusayn, (22) Futûl1 a1-Shâm, (23) Futûh a1-'Irâq, (24) Darb ad-dananîr wa'd~

darâhim, (25) Marâ'î Quraysh wa'l-an~âr fi'l-qati\i' wa wad'a 'Umar al-dawâwîn,

(26) a1-Tabaqâl, (27) Ta'rîkh a1-fuqahâ, (28) Kitâb al-jamal, (29) Wafât al-nabî.20

The above list indicates that while it is only his Kitâb al-ma~hâzî that has

survived, a1-Wâqidî was interested in the early history of Mecca and Medina and

mabda' as weil. According to al-Tabarî, al-Wâqidî had read Ibn Isl;tâq's biography

of the Prophet and had gone so far as to commend his knowledge of the maghâzî

and ayyâm a/- 'Arab.21 According to Horovitz, "Ibn Sa'd quotes Wâqidî once or

twice as authority for the biblical history."22 Furthermore, two of his works

(Akhbâr Makka and Harb a1-Aws wa'i-Khazraj) treat of pre-Islamic Mecca and

Medina, and Horovitz informs us that Ibn Sa'd makes considerable use of al

Wâqidî's Sîra, Mab'ath, and Azwâj in his Kitâb al-tabaqât,13 Thus, statements

such as that of Ibrâhîm aHIarbî, that "Wâqidî was the most erudite of men in the

region of Islâm; but of Jâhilîyah he knew nothing,"24 seem unfair. Nevertheless,

his interest in the Islamic world was obviously greater. Thus, while four of his

works deal with the life of the Prophet, the majority of his writings are devoted to

excerpts from the history of Islam after the death of the Prophet, and, though none

of these are extant, quotations from these works have been preserved for us in the

works of later historians: accounts of the murder of 'Uthmân have been cited in

both al-Tabarî and Ibn Hubaysh (d. 584/1188)25 from the Kitâb al-dâr, for

instance, while accounts from his Ta'rîkh al-kabîr, in which Wâqidî listed ail the

2Oyâqût, Mu'jam al-udabâ', 7: 58, ciIed in ibid., 515.
21AI-Tabarî, Ta'rîkh, 3: 2512.
22Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 4.,517.
13El1, S.v. "AI-Wâl>idî."
24Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 4.,520.
25El1, s.v. "AI-W~dî."
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important events of history in the form of annais up to the year 1791795 have heen

cited by other scholars.26 As for his Kitâb aHabaqât, which, after that of al

Haytham b. 'Adî al-Tha'labî (d. 207/822),27 was the earliest such work, it served

as the basis of Ibn Sa'd's biographical dictionary, and provided information on the

companions of the Prophet and their descendants, who were divided by him into

classes or categories.28

AI-Wâqidî died a pauper in the fourth year of his judgeship at the age of

seventy-eight, in Baghdad, in the year 207/822 or 823. He was buried at the

Khayzuran cemetery.29 Il is said that even the shroud for his buriai had to he

purchased by the caliph al-Ma'mûn, whom al-Wâqidî had appointed as executor of

his will.

The information 1have provided above was established within a

reasonable period after al-Wâqidî's death; it is based on the writings of Ibn Sa'd

who was his amanuensis, and on those of al-I~ahânîand aI-Taban, to whom much

of al-'.Vâqidî's writings were available. Given that the anecdotes narrated are

plausible, this information may be considered sufficiently reliable for appreciating

the author's life. Information provided by those who lived later, that is to say,

long after the death of al-Wâqidî, is suspect. For instance, Ibn Sa'd c1early

informs us of his master's year of birth and death, making nonsense of the

assertions of al-~afadîand Ibn Taghrî Birdî, who for sorne reason insist that he

was born in 1291746.30 On the other hand, the information of al-Khatlb al-

26AI-Tabarî, Ta'rîkh, 1: 2941-3060; 3: 639.
271bn a1-Nadîm, Fihrist. 99, cited in Hafsî, "Recherches sur le genre
'.t abaqât'," 241.
28Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 4., 516-17.
291bn Sa'd, Kitâb al-tabaqât, 7: 77.
30Jones, introduction' to Kitâb al-maghâzî, by al-Wâqidî, 5.
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Baghdâdî that al-Wâqidî was particularly interested in the geographicallocations

of places mentioned in the material concerning the campaigns of the prophet. even

if a late pronouncement. is very probably correct. if only because this fact is

reflected in al-Wâqidî's narrative)!

The daim of Ibn a1-Nadîm that al-Wâqidî was Shî'î is certainly

interesting, for none of the earlier biographical writers corroborate this assertion.

Il is to be noted that one of the ways in which Sunn? scholars generally expressed

their low opinion aboUt fellow scholars was by casting upon them the aspersion of

being Shî'î. Il is not Iikely that this would apply to Ibn al-Nadîm as weil.

however, as he himself is supposed to have held Shî'î sympathies.32 Significantly,

Ibn al-Nadîm does not make a similar allegation about Ibn Is1).âq. while others do.

so that his statement must at least be investigated. That al-Wâqidî had •Alid

sympathies is dearly indicated by the fact that he is reported to have written a

book on the birth of I:Iasan and I:Iusayn. According to al-Nadîm, "it was he who

quoted that 'Alî ... was one of the miracles of the Prophet, ... as the rod was to

Mûsâ (Moses), and the raising of the dead to 'îsâ (Jesus)."33 Ibn Sa'd informs us

that al-Wâqidî once gave up a sum of money he had just obtained with a view to

settling his own financial difficulties in order to help a great-grandson of 'Alî b.

Abî Tâlib.34 Moreover, the Kitâb al-maghâzî presents 'Alî in a sufficiently

favorable Iight, portraying him as an exceptionally brave warrior in the raid on the

B. Naçlîr,35 the battle of al- Khandaq36 as weil as the battle of Khaybar)7 Of

3!AI-Kha!Sb al-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh Baghdâd. 3: 6.
32EI2, s. v. "Ibn al-Nadîm," by J. Fück.

33Ibn a1-Nadîm, The Fihrist, 214; also see Jones, introduction to Kitâb al-maghâzî, by al
Wâqidî, 16-18.

341bn Sa'd, Kitâb al-tabaqât, 5: 320.
35AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 372.
361bid., 470-71.
371bid., 654-55.
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course, reports that are sympathetic to 'Alî b. Abî Tâlib could he explained simply

by the fact that 'Alî was not only MuJ;Jammad's cousin and son-in-Iaw, but a1so the

father of the only grandsons of the Prophet.

Ibn a1-Nadîm's daim that al-Wâqidî was practicing taqîya should a1so he

questioned. Taqîya, meaning dissimulation, refers to an aspect of the doctrine of

the imâmate as developed by the Shî'î Imâm la'far a1-$âdiq (d. 1451765), which

repressed the political daims of his community so that they would be tolerated by

the 'Abbâsids who were then in power.38 It is perhaps significant, therefore, that

in his Kitâb al-maghâzî, a1-Wâqidî does not, for instance, cite the tradition

regarding the occasion of the Barâ 'a, according to which the Prophet is supposed

to have said "None shaH transmit it from me but a man of mine own house.''39

Nor does he cite the tradition which compares 'Alî (b. Am Tâlib)'s relationship to

M~ammad with that of Hârûn to Mûsâ, as does Ibn Is~q in his Sîra; a1though as

pointed out by SeHheim in his essay on Ibn Isl:iâq, it is a1so true that though Hârûn

was the spokesman of Mûsâ, he was not his successor, and heing aware of this

adds another dimension to the whole situation.40 According to Horovitz, a1

Wâqidî also does not mention 'Alî's name in several accounts of events in which

Ibn Is~q expressly mentions his participation. 41

It is significant, however, that al-Wâqidî also suppresses information that

is unfavorable to the 'Abbâsids. Thus, for instance, he omits the name of al

'Abbâs from the Iist ofM~ammad's opponents taken prisoner at Badr, and

substitutes fulân in the Iist of the providers to the Qurayshî army. He aIso places

38S. Husain M. Jafri, The Origins and Early Development of Shi'a Islam
(London: Longman, 1979),299.

39Ibn Isl:iâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOi Allah, 921; trans. by Guillaume, Ibn Isl:iâq, Life of
Muhammad, 619. Compare, al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 1077-78.

4OSellheim, "Prophet, Chalif und Geschichte," 51.
41EIl, s.\'. "AI-Wiittidî."
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al-'Abbâs tirst on 'Umar's list ofpensioners.42 Interestingly, though Ibn Sa'd

infonns us that al-Wâqidî had collected a great deal of evidence of Mu!:tammad's

having died on 'Alî's bosom,43 none of this is mentioned in his Kitâb al-ma~hâzî.

and indeed Mu!:tammad's death is mentioned only referentially. It is a telIing fact

that he was constantly in debt and therefore considerably dependent on the

generosity of the caliph. One wanders, therefore, if al-Wâqidî is merely being

political rather than practicing taqîya, for his dependence on the caliph must have

made him more sensitive to the situation of his benefactor, and inevitably affected

his narration of the traditions.

According to Horovitz, the narratives of the main traditionists of al

Wâqidî (cited by al-Wâqidî in the beginning of his work) go back to weil

recognized authorities such as al-Zuhrî, 'Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda, and yazîd b.

Rûmân. Other traditionists named by al-Wâqidî included Abû Ma'shar, Ma'mar

b. Râshid, and Mûsâ b. 'Uqba, traditionists who had apparently written books on

maghâzîthemselves.44 Signiticantly, many of these names were associated with

the school of Medina. In fact Horovitz, who discovers that the main traditionists

of al-Wâqidî were residents of Medina, having either been bom there or moved

there during their productive years, asserts that it is possible to consider al-Wâqidî

as a representative of the school of Medina, simply because his sources are largely

Medinan.45

42See Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet and their Authors,"
part 4., 52!.

43See Ibn Sa'd, Kitâb al-taba'lât 2 (ii): 50,51,61,63,76,86, cited in El!, S.v.
"AI-WâJ>jdî."

44Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet and their Authors," part 3.,
164-68; and part 4., 495-98.

45 El!, S.v. "Al-W~dî," and Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet
and their Authors," part 4.,518.
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Wellhausen, preferring the Sîra of Ibn Is~âq to that of al-Wâqidî, referring

in particular to "the dream of 'Âtika," remarks that, in fact, the narrative of al

Wâqidî can at times be understood only if one refers back to Ibn Is~q's version of

the tale.46 Indeed, modem historians such as Wellhausen and Horovitz have

accused al-Wâqidî of plagiarizing the work of Ibn Is~âq, for he has neglected to

mention him as an authority.47 It is arguable that the congruency that exists

between the Sîra of Ibn I~q and the Kitâb al-maghâzî is quite inevitable. Jones

points out, in the course of his defensive discussion comparing the different

narrations of "the Dream of 'Âtika," that the dramatic outlines of the story must

have been already formalized by the second century A.H., i.e., prior to the time of

Ibn Is~q, since even Ibn Kathîr, referring to Mûsâ b. 'Uqba's narration of it,

declares it to be very similar to that presented by Ibn I~âq.48 Importantly, the

tradition method is based on the accuracy with which traditions are transmitted

from one transmitter to the next; and the reliability of a tradition is assessed not

merely on the basis of the plausibility of the information being considered, but

also on the reliability and memory skills of the traditionists concemed. Comparing

two versions of a not particularly significant story that is related by transmitters

whose traditions seem to originate from the same school of Medina, and who pride

themselves on their ability to memorize and convey with accuracy, in the hope of

discovering sorne obvious difference in the traditions transmitted, appears to me,

therefore, to be inadequate and unsound. Moreover, it must be appreciated that in

the particular case being investigated, the choice of narratives studied by

Wellhausen and, later, Jones are merely incidental and, even worse, taken out of

context and studied individually, as distinct traditions, so that the context of the

46Ibn Sayyid a1-Nâs, 'Dyan a1-athâr, 1:20.
47See Julius Wellhausen, preface to Muhammad in Medina, by a1-Wâqidî

(Berlin: G. Reimer, 1882), 12.
48Jones, "Ibn 1sl;1âq and a1-Wâqidî," 46-47.
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larger narrative which is so vital to their interpretation has not really been

examined.

Investigating the charge of plagiarism in his article "Ibn Is1)âq and al

Wâqidî," Jones examines the narration by the two biographical writers of "The

dream of 'Âtika" and "The raid of Nakhla" to find al-Wâqidî "not guilty"

regarding the charge of plagiarism; but Jones does indicate that the main

difference between the two is that al-Wâqidî is essentially providing an "oral and

semi dramatized"49 variation of the tradition material that was in circulation,

which in fact must represent "the qi,5;l3 of his own time, faithfully recorded even

to the point of preserving the literary short-comings endemic in qâ,s:s style."so

Emphasizing the differences, he points out that the style of al-Wâqidî is that of the

typical story-teller, and that it is possible that this is because the traditions were

transmitted to him "bi'J ma'nâ" rather than "bi'J Jaf.z."

In his introduction to the Kitâb al-ma~hâzî. Jones claims that al-Wâqidî's

avoidance of any mention of Ibn Isl;lâq was probably because Ibn Is1)âq had left

Medina before al-Wâqidî was even barn; and it was because al-Wâqidî himself

had not been able to obtain traditions from any of Ibn Isl;lâq's students (which is

possible given the fact that his only student from Medina was Ibrâhîm b. Sa'd) that

he failed to include him in his Kitâb al-ma~hâzî.51 Now, it is certainly possible

that the writer had no personal contact, direct or indirect, with Ibn Is1)âq, for it is

recognized that only one Medinan continued to transmit traditions from him; but it

is also true that this kind of personal contact was not necessary, and, in fact, that it

was sufficient for an author merely to have read the traditions concerned, if he

49Ibid., 46.
solbid.
silones, introduction to Kitâb al-maghâzî, by al-Wâqidî, 30.
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were to use the verb dhakara instead of akhbaranî or /Bddathanî, when

transmitting them.52 The fact is, as 1have already explained, a1-Wâqidî was aware

of Ibn Is!Jâq's work and had even commended it, so that it is difficult to

understand why he does not cite il.

On the other hand, Duri, appreciating al-Wâqidî's Maghâzî as typical of

the school of Medina, states:

AI-Wâqidî took nothing from Ibn Is!Jâq. This is attributable to the attitude of
Medina towards the latter, to the divergence of al-Wâqidî's approach from
that of Ibn Is!Jâq, and to the prevailing attitude in Medina that historical
fadîth materials were the property of the school of Medina and so were at the
disposai of bath men.53

This view-that al-Wâqidî's approach diverged from that of Ibn ls!Jâq-is, ironically

enough, corrobarated by the fact that several mu/Bddith have, contrary to Duri,

voiced dissatisfaction with the Kitâb al-maghâzî while expressing a general

acceptance of the work of Ibn ls!Jâq.54

To study the assessment of al-Wâqidî's scholarship in biographical

dictionaries is to notice, as in the case of Ibn Is!Jâq, the existence of a divergence

of opinion conceming the way in which al-Wâqidî handled the traditions which

constitute his narration of the maghâzî of the Prophet. To deal with the positive

appraisals first: one finds that bath al-Kha!Îb al-Baghdâdî and Ibn Sayyid al-Nâs

point out that he had an extensive collection of books, and that he had an

inextinguishable curiosity conceming the affairs of early Islam, which led him to

question the descendants and mawâl î of either the companions of the Prophet or

52See Abbott, Historical Texts, 13.
53Duri, The Rise of Historical Writing, 39.
54For instance, see Sulaymân Nadwî, "Reply [to Guillaume's Inquiry Regarding

the Trustworthiness of al-Wâqidî]," in Maqalât-i-Sulaymân, ed. S. Mu'în al-dîn Nadwî
(A'zamgarh: Matba' Ma'ârif, 1968),2: 143-65.
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of the martyrs who had died in battle during those early years. Moreover. he is

also supposed to have been extremely interested in the locations mentioned in

tradition and to have visited the places of historical interest. which was probably

why he was chosen to act as guide to the Caliph Hârûn al-Rashîd when the latter

visited Medina on pilgrimage.55 Importantly this suggests that al-Wâqidî was an

informed source on the subject of the Prophet's life. According to al-Khalib al

Baghdâdî, there are several authorities who accept the traditions of al-Wâqidî as

trustworthy; MulJammad b. Salâm al-Jumahî named him the scholar of his age;

Ibrâhîm al-I:Iarbî found him trustworthy and declared that "he was the most

knowledgeable of men in the matters of Islam ..."; Darâwardî named him the

"Amîr al-mu 'mimn of tradition."56

In direct opposition to these scholars, however, Y~yâ b. Ma'în calls al

Wâqidî untrustworthy, and Dâraquçnî declares his traditions to he weak; according

to Bukhârî, who was in Baghdad two years after al-Wâqidî's death. everyone had

abandoned al-Wâqidî; while Abû Hâtim al-Râzî informs us that when he referred

to the sources (he names Ibn Abî Zaîb and Ma'mar) cited by al-Wâqidî. he found

that the latter had provided incorrect information. Shâfi 'î calls his biography of

the Prophet, "a collection of lies";57 while Ibn'Adi says that his traditions are

unknown and unattested to. Al.unad b. I:Ianbal not only objects to the fact that al

Wâqidî says too much, but also calls the author a liar-- kadhdhâb! He objects to

his use of the collective isnâd and the fact that he not only states ail his

information as a whole, but that he mixes up the information without defining the

55AI-Khalib al-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh Baghdâd, 3: 3-20; Ibn Sayyid al-Nâs, 'UyOn
al- athâr, 1: 17-21.

56AI-Khalib al-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh Baghdâd, 3: 5.
57See Ibn Sayyid al-Nâs, 'Uyûn al- athâr, 1: 17-21; all the abovc traditions arc

also mentioned in Ibn I:Iajar al-Asqalânî, Tahdhîb al-Tahdhîb. 9: 363-67, citcd in Sayyid
Sulaymân Nadwî, "Reply," 161. Interestingly, Bukhârî, al-Râzî, and Shâfi'î wcrc ail thrcc
much younger contemporaries of al-Wâqidî.
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various strands. On being challenged by the statement that both a1-Zuhrî and Ibn

ISQâq also used the collective isnâd, Ibn I:Ianbal explains that in the case of al

Wâqidî, the information is confused to the extent that one believes that what the

nephew of al-Zuhrî had stated was what a1-Ma'mar had actually stated and vice

versa.58

Jones explains:

The point is weil illustrated by a further account on the authority of Ibrâhîm
al-I:Iarbî- '1 heard al-Musayyibî say: "We said to al-Wâqidî: You group
together the rijâl and you say so and so related to us and you come with a
single text instead of relating the .{;adîth of each man separately."'59

Here it must be stressed that Jones, both in the above statement and when he

asserts that "it was, presumably, due to the fact that al-Wâqidî used it [the

collective isnâd] extensively and as an essential part of the conceptual framework

of his Kitâb al-ma~"âzî that scholars objected to his tradition method,"60 in fact

misrepresents the issue. As one can see from the criticisms made by Ibn I:Ianbal,

this Îs an extremely simplistic way of describing the confusion that results from al

Wâqidî's method. The insinuation, which is difficult to accept, is that Ibn ISQâq

did not confuse or mix the various traditions but maintained their distinctness.

There is, however, the occasion where al-Wâqidî includes Ma'mar b. Râshid in the

isnâdfor his narration of the traditions regarding the raid on the B. NaQIr, even

though the latter, in fact, places that raid after the battle of Badr, instead of after

the battle of UQud.61 Il must be admitted, nevertheless, that the kind of criticism

extended by Ibn I:Ianbal would only be appreciated by specialists in tradition, that

58See Ibn Sayyid a1-Nâs, 'Uyûn al-athâr, 1: 20.
59Ibid., 1: 18, cited in Jones, "Ibn Is~âq and a1-Wâqidî," 50-51.
6OIbid.,5O.
6tAI-Bukhârî, al-Jâmi' al-sabfu, 5: 210, cited in Jones, "The Chronology of the

J.t:ltrOiizI,"' 268.
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is to say mu/!addithûn, who know the traditions and thoroughly understand the

science of /!adîth. Il is important to notice that it is the traditions themselves that

are being challenged, and not their sequential arrangement or chronology. The

latter, as 1 have already explained in my first chapter. was a variable as far as the

genre of sîra-maghâzî was concerned.

The attitude of modern Muslim scholars. equipped with the tools of

Islamic/! adîth criticism, to the Kitâb al-ma~hâzî of al-Wâqidî is best expressed by

Sayyid Sulaymân Nadwî. Listing the names of those mu/!addithûn who praise al

Wâqidî as against those who oppose his traditions, Nadwî discovers that the

weightier authorities, such as Al,lmad b. .E:IanbaI. Imâm al-Bukhârî, and al-Shâfi'î,

were those who considerc,J al-Wâqidî to be unreliable. They cali him a liar and

discredit his methodology as being confusing. Another of the criticisms aimed at

al-Wâqidî is that many of his traditionists are not known or recognized.62 Nadwî

daims that Ibn Isl;Jâq's traditions are more reliable, for even though he too uses

collective isnâds, he cites traditionists who are better recognized; moreover, argues

Nadwî, Ibn Is~âq was held in esteem by recognized Islamic scholars such as al

Zuhrî and 'Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda.63

Attempting to compare the traditions of al-Wâqidî to those of al-Bukhârî,

Nadwî explains that among the requirements listed for a tradition to be dedared

'sound' are that its isnâd should reach right back to the Prophet. and that it should

not be contradicted by any other tradition. C1early Nadwî's analysis of tradition is

based on a methodology which had not yet been established in the time of al

Wâqidî. Reflecting his prejudice, Nadwî conveniently overlooks the fact that both

62See below on page 152 for a list of his main traditionists. Notice that even
their dates of birth and death are not known in many cases.

63NadwÎ, "Reply," 143-65.
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al-Zuhrî and Ibn IsJ:lâq did not fulfill these criteria either. Moreover, even though

he is aware that maghâzî is a genre that developed before strict .{Jadîthî standards

were established, he still insists on trying to evaluate al-Wâqidî's maghâzîby the

criteria of the latter. Thus one can only state that the criticism of al-Wâqidî by

Nadwî is not historically informed.64

Despite the fact that most of the traditionists used by al-Wâqidî in his

Kitâb al-ma~hâzî are from the school of Medina, Nadwî, unlike Horovitz, does not

view al-Wâqidî as a representative of the school of Medina, but instead

characterizes him as a scholarfrom Iraq.65 The transmission of akhbâr-the term

given to the use of historical tradition material in the writing of compilations-is

associated by writers such as Duri with the historical school of Iraq.66 Nadwî's

characterization of al-Wâqidî as a member of the Iraqi school is based largely on

the reports of early authorities who had either known him, or of him, such as the

famous al-Bukhârî.67 While it is not certain, it is possible that it was a recognition

of the stylistic play with tradition material, c1early visible in aI-Wâqidî's method,

that led to the compiler being characterized in that manner. On the other hand it is

also true that al-Wâqidî had compiled several works on the history of the Muslim

community after the death of the Prophet, and this too may have led to his being

characterized as a member of the Iraqi schooL According to Leder, who is

presently the most outstanding scholar on the nature of akhbâr, authors such as aI

Wâqidî who are considered unreliable authorities on .{Jadîth are "recognized in

&.Ilbid.
65lbid.
66Duri, The Rise of Historical Writing, 136-51. Interestingly, Duri does not list

al-Wâqidî arnong the AkhbârîyDn.
67Nadwî, "Reply," 143-65
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their capacity as experts on akhbâr."68 Interestingly, it is largely through lraqis

that aI-Wâqidî's Kitâb al-maghâzî has heen conveyed.69

Based on the manuscripts used by Marsden Jones, ail four of the

traditionists through whom the Kitâb aI-maghâzî was relayed were lraqis: they

were Ibn aI-ThaIjî (d. 266/879);70 Ibn Abî I:Iayya (d. 319/931);71 Ibn Hayyawayhî

(d. 382/992);72 and aI-I:Iasan ibn 'Alî al-Jawharî (d. 454/1062),73 respectively.

This information is significant in that it indicates to us that for several generations,

the Kitâb al-maghâzî. which came to he edited by Jones, had heen considered to he

a single and complete narrative: in other words, we have both the heginning and

end of what al-Wâqidî had conceived as a comprehensive text.

Here it must be pointed out that the edition of Jones, which is based on

three manuscripts, is the only edition that does justice to the efforts of al-Wâqidî.

The main manuscript used by Jones which is preserved in the British Museum,

though written in c1ear naskhî with full diacritical pointing, was, according to him

discovered to he, in fact, full of errors, and extremely difficult to edit. It is

significant that Wellhausen used that same manuscript to establish his German

abridgment, Muhammad in Medina (Berlin, 1882); Jones finds the latter to he

quite inadequate, with difficult passages left untranslated, and many passages

68Leder, "The Literary use of the Khabar," 314.
69Jones, English preface to Kitâb al-maghâzî, by al-Wâqidî, v.
70Described by al-Baghdâdî as "faqfh of the people of Iraq in his day," who

specialized in law, the recitation of Qur'ân, and.{Jadfth. See al-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh
Baghdad, 5: 350; cited in Jones, English preface to Kitâb al-maghâzî, by aI-Wâqidî, v.

71The librarian of al-Jâ.\Iiz. See al-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh Baghdad. Il: 28; cited in
Jones, English preface to Kitâb al-maghâzî, by al-Wâqidî, v.

72He specialized in.{Jadfth and maghâzf and transmitted from Ibn Sa'd as weil.
See al-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh Baghdad. 3: 121; cited in Jones, English preface to Kitâb al
maghâzî, by al-Wâqidî, v.

730ne of the 'ulamâ' of the lraqi school,later the qâflf of Medina. See Ta'rîkh
Baghdad. 7: 364, cited in Jones, English preface to Kitâb al-maghâzî, by al-Wâqidî, ii.
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mistranslated. The earlier edition by Von Kremer, on the other hand, is based on

an incomplete manuscript.74 According to Jones, the text published by 'Abbâs al

Shirbînî (Cairo, 1947) "is identical with Von Kremer's version, even to

reproducing sorne of the errors. '''75

Muhammad and the Jews in al-Wâgidî's Kitâb al-maghâzî

Il is Jones' verdict that al-Wâqidî's work establishes a final stage in the

development of writing on the maghâzî of the Prophet in the first and second

centuries of Islam76 and yet, quite astonishingly, the repetition and displacement

methods which characterize al-Wâqidî' s use of tradition and mark his style seem

to have passed Jones by. Indeed, the very approach of al-Wâqidî to maghâzî

writing is so different from that of Ibn IsJ.1âq that it is difficult to accept Jones'

conclusion.77 It is the purpose of this dissertation to help the reader appreciate this

difference.

AI-Wâqidî wrote his Kitâb al-maghâzî roughly a generation after Ibn

Isl;tâq had composed his Sîra. The relevance that Ibn IsJ.1âq had instilled into the

events of the Prophet's life seem to have taken hold, for numerous recensions of

his work proliferated soon after his death, and one finds very few original

equivalents78 until the authorship of the Kitâb al-maghâzî by Mul;tammad b. 'Umar

74Yon Kremer, Wakidy's Historv of Muhammad's Campaigns, (Calcutta: 1855).
75Jones, English preface to Kitâb al-maghâzî, by al-Wâqidî, vi- vii.
76See Jones, introduction to Kitâb al-maghâzî, by al-Wâqidî, 29.
7711' Jones implies that al-Wâqidî's work represents the culmination of an art

form where Ibn Isl;tâq's is but a step towards that culmination, then 1disagree.
78See chapter two page 48, f. n. 22, above for a list of the numerous recensions.
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al-Wâqidî.79 Importantly. al-Wâqidî himself knew Ibn Isl)âq's work, and, in fact,

commended him for it, declaring him to be

... a chronicler, genealogist, and traditionist, who transmitted poetry and was
an indefatigable searcher of tradition, a man to be trusted.80

While this dissertation is concemed to assert that the Kitâb al-maghâzî of

al-Wâqidî is different from that of Ibn 1sI)âq 's Sîra, 1 would ask the reader to

consider the proposition that, knowing the work of Ibn Isl)âq. al-Wâqidî

deliberately set out to compile an original sîra-maghâzî of his own.

ln al-Wâqidî's biography of the Prophet, traditions narrated by Ibn Isl)âq

are not visible. What had been recounted by Ibn IsI)âq as the biography of the

Prophet is now related by al-Wâqidî as the plain and simple maghâzîor

achievements of the Prophet. Il is an interesting fact that, unlike Ibn Is!)âq, al

Wâqidî does not present his reader with the scenarios of either the Prophet's birth,

emigration, or death.81 The different approach to the Prophet's life taken byal

Wâqidî is an aspect of the compiler's originality: it indicates a parallel change in

the way al-Wâqidî would recount the events that constitute the life of the Prophet.

Yet it would be incorrect to argue that this was because al-Wâqidî was only

concemed with the raids of the Prophet. As has already been mentioned in chapter

one of this dissertation, al-Wâqidî not only inforrns us of other subjects such as the

various agreements concluded by the Prophet, but he tells, as weil, of the treaty at

I:Iudaybîya, the conversion of 'Amr b. al- 'Âs, the destruction of al- 'Uzzâ, and the

Prophet's farewell pilgrimage.82 Sometimes the title of the raid is a mere

791n a sense al-Wâqidî's work is the earliest biography that has come down lo
us, since it is only the recension of Ibn Isl)âq by Ibn Hishâm that we possess, and Ibn
Hishâm was a younger contemporary of al-Wâqidî.

80AI-Tabarî, Ta'rîkh al-rusul wa'l-mulOk, 3: 2512, ciled in Guillaume,
introduction to The Life of Muhammad, by Ibn Isl:Jâq, xxxii.
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mnemonic which helps recall the numerous other incidents that occurred at the

same time.83

In his Sîra, Ibn Isl.1âq begins by narrating the pedigree and genealogy of

the Prophet Mu~mmadwhich traces his ancestry right back through Jesus,

Moses, and Abraham to Adam. He then introduces us to the maghâzî of

Mu1)ammad through a mab'ath which tells of Mecca in the time of the Prophet's

birth and youth. The main theme oflbn IsJ.1âq's work is the history of

monotheism, with Mu1)ammad confirmed as the last prophet of God. The

miraculous powers that we know belonged to Moses and Jesus are used by Ibn

IsJ.1âq to set the stage for the accomplishments and demonstrations of Mu1)ammad.

And this prophetie theme is woven together with universal legendary patterns and

mnemonic deviees creatively Iinked through citations of asbâb al-Duzûl to

establish that the Qur'ân was the message that God had revealed through

Mu1)ammad, His last messenger to mankind.

The most dominant monotheistic presence on the peninsula during the

time of the Prophet were the Jews. Through Jews and Judaism in particalar, the

Arabs, according to Ibn IsJ.1âq, are introduced to concepts of monotheism. Il is

significant that, according to the portrayal of Ibn Isl.1âq, Mu~mmad is barn in the

wake of Messianic expectations.84 The notions of Iife after death85 and of a

temple sanctuary were attitudes held by the Prophet in common with the Jews. In

8tThe Prophet's death is mentioned incidentally in the course of the chapter on
the raid of Khaybar, and Usâma's raid of Mu'ta, for instance, but these are only
referenccs ta the event. See Kitâb al-maghâzî, 678 and 1120.

82See Chapter One, foot notes 41-44 above.
83Thus for instance the ghazll'a muraysÎ' is but a mnemonic for the recollection

of the traditions regarding the scandai about 'Â'isha. See al-Wâqidî, Kilâb al-maghâzî,
426-40.

841bn Is.(lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 103.
85Ibid., 135.
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fact, Ibn Is1,lâq even suggests that the very entry of Mu1,lammad into Medina was

because of the Jewish presence there.86 It is because of this larger scheme that Ibn

Is1,lâq is able to establish MuI,lammad as the ideal monotheistic prophet so

effectively.

In al-Wâqidî's Kitâb al-maghâzî. on the other hand, the achievements of

the Prophet are his central concern. Here it must be emphasized that the decision

to restrict his biography of the Prophet to his maghâzî in Medina was in no way

due to ignorance, nor was it an oversight. We have seen in the portion discussing

al-Wâqidî's life that he had in fact written works on pre-Islamic Arabia, viz.,

Akhbâr Makka and Harb al-Aws wa'i Khazraj. That he should decline to use this

information, except referentially, must therefore be viewed as a deliberate act of

choice. In other words, al-Wâqidî had not found il necessary or relevant to discuss

monotheism in Arabia before Islam or the Prophet's youth in Mecca when he

undertook to establish his Kitâb al-maghâzî. The absence of this information

must, therefore, also be viewed as a statement by the author. Il indicates to the

reader al-Wâqidî's interpretation of what the genre of sîra-maghâzîwas meant to

be.

The insistence on the part of al-Wâqidî that he deal with only that part of

MuI,lammad's life which takes place after his emigration to Medina, ignoring both

the lime preceding his birth as weil as his early years in Mecca, has its positive

aspects. In order to expedite his Mab'ath. Ibn Is1,lâq had to depend to a

considerable extent on the traditions of Wahb b. Munabbih who was renowned for

his knowledge of the Isrâ'îlîyât, a traditionist not exactly respected by the schoo!

86"Now Go<! had prepared the way for Islam in that they lived side by side with
the Jews who were people of the seriptures and knowledge, ..." ibid., 286; Guillaume's
trans. in Ibn IsI,lâq, The Life of Muhammag, 197.
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of Medina even in Ibn Is1:Jâq's day.87 In Ibn Is1:Jâq's version, similar traditions

were usually presented with the phrase "they allege," roughly meaning 'it is

rumored.' AI-Wâqidî chose to avoid such traditions, creating the impression that

he was willing to deal only with those traditions which were most reliable. Yet

importantly, his attitude also signifies an avoidance of the tales of the pre-Islamic

prophets-the Isrâ'î1îyât for which Ibn Munabbih was renowned-which had been

learned from Jews and Christians. It is possible that al-Wâqidî was affected by the

changing attitudes of the Muslim authorities with regard to the tolerance of other

confessional groups. In my chapter on Ibn Is1:Jâq.I have already discussed how the

mood of tolerance which prevailed during Ibn Is1:Jâq's life time was fast changing

into one of suspicion.88

It is important to understand the difference in the nature of the relationship

that existed between Mu1:Jammad and the Jews, as conveyed first by Ibn Is1:Jâq and

then by al-Wâqidî. Il is c1ear that Ibn Is1:Jâq communicates the influence of Jews

and Judaism, whether positively or negatively, in the making ofIslam. This

conflict is stressed in his statement of religious issues, such as those brought out in

the chapter analyzing the Qur'ânic sûra entitled "the Cow," of which "the first

hundred verses ... came down in reference to these Jewish rabbis and the

hypocrites of Aus and Khazraj ... ,"89 as weil as by the significance given to such

issues as that of the changing of the qibla. 9O Il is also seen in the nature of the

agreement as depicted in the 'Constitution' and the change in the approach to the

Jews indicated by the agreement finally established in Khaybar.91

87See Duri, The Rise of Historical Writing. 135.
88See my chapter on Ibn Is1:Jâq, page 66, above.
891bn Is1:Jâq, Kitâb sÎrat rasûl AlIâh, 363,
9OIbid., 381 and 398-99.
91Ibid., 341-44; and 764.
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By contra.sî, al-Wâqidî barely refers to the religious controversies that

arose between M~ammad and the Jews. The issue of the qibla is avoided by al

Wâqidî. There is no mention of Mul)ammad giving his verdict regarding the

adulterous Jewish couple.92 Mul)ammad does not interfere to adjust the blood

value of the Jews and alter it to equate that of the B. NaQIr with that of the B.

Qurana.93 It would appear that, according to al-Wâqidî, the Jews of Medina

generally Iived as an independent community throughout M~ammad's Iife in

Medina, and the notion of the Jews living as an umma with the Muslims, under the

common protection of a dhimmat Allâh, was never considered. One wanders if the

absence of such views in the narrative of al-Wâqidî is due to his rejection of the

idea suggested by Ibn Isl;lâq that M~ammad may have been willing to

accommodate the Jews in anticipation of their acceptance of his prophethood.

In his portrayal of the Jews, al-Wâqidî denies their understanding of

monotheism. Instead he shows the Jews to be confused and considerably

influenced by the pagan Arabs. As early as in the chapter on the exile of the B.

NaQir, for instance, we are told that the daughter of Kinâna b. $uwayrâ' had a

relationship with J:Iassân, a relationship which would have been taboo under Islam,

given that J:Iassân was a pagan at that time.94 In the same chapter, we are also

informed that the Torah had been subverted by the leaders of the community.95

An extremely interesting picture of their Iife in Khaybar is portrayed, showing not

only that the Jewish women had taken Arabs as their foster children, but that their

love for them allowed them to betray their own leaders, as happens in the case of

92Ibid., 393-94.
93Ibid., 395-96.
94Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 366.
95Ibid., 365.
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the murder of Sallâm b. Abî') I:Iuqayq.96 The Jews have Arabized names, Arab

husbands, and even speak Ya.{Jûdîya, whieh apparently is a dialeet of Arabie,

rather than Hebrew or Aramaie. 97 While Ibn Isl;tâq indicates that the Jews

regretted Mu1;lammad's ehanging of his qibJa from Jerusalem to Meeea, al-Wâqidî

shows the reader how the Jews join in pagan ritual with the polytheist Quraysh at

the Meeean Ka'ba. 98

AI-Wâqidî may have been affeeted by the debate on whether the early

eommentaries on the Qur'ân, whieh had taken mueh from Medinan Jews, should

be aeeepted. Basrans, in partieular, had a stake in insisting that the Jews of

Medina were not of the Jewish sages but bedouin eonverts to Judaism. It seems

that establishing the Jewish tribes of Yathrib as the offspring of proselytes was

part of a trend in Islamie hermeneuties. The issue has partiy to do with the Jewish

eommunities living in Arabia in the time of the Prophet. Were they indeed the

foreign element (ethnie Jews) that Ibn IsJ.tâq and al-Wâqidî had believed them to

be? The signifi.eance given to Mu1;lammad's defeat of these people, if understood

in terms of its mythic (saga) implications, seems to indicate that they must have

been different from the Arabs. This regard for the ethnie Jews as people of the B.

Isrâ'îl is beautifully communieated through MuJ.tammad's words of comfort to

$afiya, reeorded by al-Wâqidî, "Say: My father is HafÛn, and my uncle is

Mûsâ.''99

The diseourse on this topie in later years has insisted that these "Jews"

were merely bedouin converts to Judaism, who in fact knew very little about the

961bid., 391-95.
97Newby, "Observations about an Early Judeo-Arabie," JOR 61 (1970-71): 217-

21.
98AI_Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 442.
99lbid., 675
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interpretation of their Torah. According to the renowned authority on Medina al

Samhûdî (d. 911/1505), 'Abd al-Malik b. Yûsuf, who was known as al-Asmâ'î (d.

213/828), had established the tradition that the Jews of the B. NaQlr and B.

Qura)?:a were from the Judham and Shu'ayb. Says Ibn Khaldûn. criticizing Ibn

Is.llâq for citing I:Iuyayy b. Akhçab and his brother Abû Yâsir regarding a tradition

on the numerical value of leUers, "[they1are not the sort of people whose opinion

should be considered an argument; nor were they of the Jewish sages, since they

were bedouin of I:Iijâz, ignorant of crafts and sciences. and even of the knowledge

of their own law or the legal aspects (fiqh) of their book and religion."IOO

In the context of this dialogue, the position taken by al-Wâqidî appears 10

be one that lies somewhere in between. While agreeing with the daim that the B.

Naçlîr and B. QuraY?a were ethnic Jews, he, however, explains that Iheir

knowledge of Judaism had been adulterated or significantly reduced by their

having lived with the pagan Arabs and intermarried with them. The point al

Wâqidî seems to be making is. on the one hand, that the shaping of Islam was nol

touched by Jewish influence either in a negative or positive manner, for the Jews

of Arabia were ignorant of their faith; on the other, that the Jews in Iraq should not

be consulted for their skil1s in exegesis which they are supposed to have inherited

from their forefathers, for their abilities had become considerably diluted since

even the time of the Prophet.

According to Horovitz:

The Kitabu'l - Ma~hazi is ... much richer in accounts of the events of the
Madînah period than the work of Ibn Ishâq, though indeed a part of these

lOOlbn KhaldOn, MUÇJaddima, (Cairo: 1930),332,439, cited in Oil, "The Origin
of the Jews of Yathrib," 220.
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accounts belong not properly to historical but rather to juristic Hadîth. In this
respect also Wâkidî's book stands nearer to the Hadîth collections .. .101

That al-Wâqidî's narrative, generally speaking, is much richer in the

accounts of events appears to be true: thus, for instance, his information about the

Jewish groups as they leave Medina for a new home is much more colorful in the

sequences conceming the B. Qaynuqâ' and the B. NaQîr.l02 So is his account of

what follows after the execution of the B. QuraY?li; the scenario he presents us of

Sa'd b. Mu'âdh's death;103 the information he provides conceming how the Jews

meeting in Khaybar plan to join together, but this time without the Arabs, to attack

Mu1.Jammad;l04 the unheard-of details regarding the Prophet's marriage to

$afiya; lOS and the material he provides on the more conspicuous characters such

as Abû Râfi'l06 or Abû Lubâba. 107 And then there are the popular tales of early

Islam, the story of how 'Urwa b. Ward lost his beloved in a state of drunkenness to

the B. NaQîr;l08 of Nabbâta, who, according to al-Wâqidî, is supposed to have

been persuaded by her husband to drop the millstone onto the Muslims below, and

thus killed one of them. 109

Many of the juristic and ritualistic issues dealt with by al-Wâqidî had

already been mentioned by Ibn Isl:1âq: the Prophet's right to one-fifth of any booty

IOIHorovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 4., 519.
102Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 180 and 374-76.
103lbid.,525-29.
104lbid.,529-31.
IOSlbid.,707-09.
106lbid.,391-95.
I07Ibid., 505-09.
108Ibid.,376.
109lbid.,516-17.
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that has been taken by force llO and to his acquisition of the entire property

belonging to an enemy when force is not used. as happens in the case of the

property of the B. NaQîr and the Jews of Fadak; III the ruling that one ensures that

a woman captured in war is not pregnant and is in a state of 'c1eanliness' before

being enjoyed sexually;112 the prohibition against consuming the f1esh of the

domesticated donkey;l13 and traditions which asserted that even those women who

helped in the war effort by nursing the wounded. for instance, were not entitled to

a share of the booty, for the Prophet had granted them only gifts of

appreciation. 114

As regards a few of these rulings, where Ibn Isl)âq appears quite vague. al

Wâqidî establishes a more precise practice. Ibn Isl)âq, for instance, indicates that a

male is responsible for his actions when he becomes an adult, a ruling which is

indicated when ail male adults among the B. Quray~a are punished by execution.

He does not indicate, however, how adulthood is to be determined. 115 AI-Wâqidî,

on the other hand, defines 'adult' as any male who has attained puberty.116

Similarly, while Ibn Isl)âq establishes that the portion of the booty which is

granted to the Prophet is for God and His Prophet, his wives, hi> kindred, etc., he

llOAccording to bath Ibn Isl)âq and al-Wâqidî this division is first established by
Qur'ânic revelation saon after the battle of Badr. See Ibn Is~âq. Kitâb sîrat rasOI Allâh,
481; and al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 134.

IIlSee Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh, 654-55, and 764 and 776-77; and al
Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 377-78 and 706-07.

II2See Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh, 759. AI-Wâqidî indicates the same
information through the Prophet's own behavior when he takes Ray~âna bint Zayd for his
wife/ concubine, but also, as does Ibn I~âq, at Khaybar; see al-Wâqidî, Kilâb al:
maghâzî, 521 and 682.

1I31bn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOI Allâh, 758; al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 661.
1141bn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh, 767-68; al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghM, 687.
1I51bn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOI Allâh, 692.
1I6AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 517 and 524.
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does not explain who the kindred of the Prophet are.l 17 AI-Wâqidî defines them

as the "sons of 'Abd al-Muqalib."118 The definition is interesting, given the fact

that there was a time when 'kindred', dhû'} qurbâ, was more broadly defined to

mean the Quraysh. 119

And there are also those traditions regarding the origin of Islamic

practices which are peculiar to al-Wâqidî alone: the prohibition against buming

crops, which though permitted in the case of the date palms of the B. Nac;lîr, is

prevented during the capture of Khaybar, when Abû Bakr persuades the Prophet

that it is a meaningless exercisel20-a ruling which therefore originates from the

words of the Prophet rather than a Qur'ânic revelation-and interestingly is in

keeping with al-Wâqidî's approach; 121 and the occasion for the revelation

regarding women's right to inheritance (not booty),122 for instance.

Organization seems to direct al-Wâqidî's very method and presentation of

material. The compiler begins his Kitâb al-maghâzî by citing for the reader the

names of the twenty-five most important traditionists upon whose traditions his

principal account is based. These are: Mûsâ b. Mul:1ammad b. Ibrâhîm b. al-I:Iârith

al-Taymi (d.151/768); Mul:1ammad b. 'Abd Allâh b. Muslim a1-Zuhrî (d. 152/769);

'Abd al-R~mânb. 'Abd al-'Azîz b. 'Abd Allâh b. 'Uthmân b. I:Ianîf (d. 162/779);

Ibn Abî I:Iabîba (d. 165/782); Mul.tammad b. $âlilJ b. Dînar (d. 168/784); Abû

Ma'shar (d. 170/786); Ismâ'îl b. Ibrâhîm b. 'Uqba (d. after 160/777); 'Abd a1-

1171bn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 655.
118AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 378.
119See J. Van Ess, "The Beginnings of Islamic Theology," in The Cultural

Context of Medieval Learning: Proceedings of the First International Colloquium on
Philosophy Science and Theology, Sept. 1973 ed., John Emery Murdoch and Dudely
Svlla (Boston: D. Reidel, 1975),97.

120AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 644.
121See a1-Wâqidî's explanation of Qur'ân 59:7 in Ibid., 382.
1221bid.,658.
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Majîd b. Abî 'Abs (d. 164/781); 'Amr b. 'Uthmân b. 'Abd a1-Ral.1Jllân b. Sa'îd b.

Yarbû' a1-Makhzûmî (d. 169/785-179/795); Mûsâ b. Ya'qûb b. 'Abd Allâh b.

Wahb b. Zam'a (d. 158/775); 'Abd Allâh b. la'far b. 'Abd al-RaI.unân b. Miswar b.

Makhrama (d. 170/786); Abû Bakr b. 'Abd AlIâh b. M~ammad b. Abî Sabra (d.

202/817); Sa'îd b. 'Uthmân b. 'Abd al-R~mân b. 'Abd Allâh al-Taymî (d. ?);

Yûnus b. Mul;1ammad a1-Zafarî (d.?); 'Â'idh b. Y~yâ (d.?); M~ammad b. 'Amr

(d. ?); Mu'âdh b. Mu~ammad al-An~ârî (d. ?); Ya~yâ b. 'Abd Allâh b. Abî Qatâda

(d. 95/714); Mu~mmad b. Y~yâ b. Sahl b. Abî I:Iatma (d. ?); 'Abd al-I:Iamîd b.

la'far (d. 153/770); 'Abd al-R~mânb. M~ammad b. Abî Bakr (d. 135/752);

Ya'qûb b. M~ammad b. Abî $a'~'a (d. 169/785-179/795); 'Abd a1-Ra~ân b.

Abî Zinâd (d. 174/790); Mâlik b. Abî al-Rijâl (d. 154/771-164/781); 'Abd al

I:Iamîd b. 'Imrân b. Abî Anas (d. 74/693).123 According to Horovitz, "almost ail

these authorities are natives of al-Madînah or had come to live there."l24 Having

given the reader the names of his authorities, al-Wâqidî then follows up with the

statement that

... each of them related to me a portion of this, sorne of them being more
trustworthy (having a keener memory) in their accounts, and others have
related to me a1so. 1wrote down ail that they related to me: they said.... 125

AI Wâqidî then lists chronologically ail the important events that he is about to

discuss in the next several pages. Having thus very systematically laid out for the

reader the organization of the contents of his book, a1-Wâqidî then proceeds.

Most of a1-Wâqidî's information is carefully differentiated and classified.

The maghâzîmaterial, for instance, consists of ghazawât, in which the Prophet

123See al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 1; for a study of the traditionists used by al
Wâqidî, see Sachau, "Studien zur altesten Geschichtsüberlieferung," 164-85.

124Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 4.,518.
125AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 2; but see also the collective isnâd for the

traditions concerning the raid on the B. Nal,lîr, ibid., 363.
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himself participates, and sarîya, which are raids in which the Prophet does not take

part.l 26 The information al-Wâqidî establishes is methodically arranged, the

notice concerning each event being introduced by the date of that event and

concluded with information on who was in charge of Medina during the Prophet's

absence.

Aspects of a1-Wâqidî's method suggest a concern to establish a

chronology and context. The basic sequence of the various events appears to be

carefully considered and synchronized. Thus, for instance, he carefully dates the

various incidents in the life of the Prophet, even those incidents for which Ibn

Isl).âq has provided no chronological data, such as the raid of the B. Qaynuqâ' 127

and the murder of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf. 128 It is important to note that this chronology

is stated at the beginning of each chapter, on his own authority, distinct from the

traditions which inform of the incidents that constitute the event. Il cannot be

sufficiently emphasized that the ability to establish such a chronology appears to

be a feature of the maghâzî genre, for, as 1have explained in my first chapter, il is

seldom that one finds consensus regarding the date of a particular event among the

various compilers. Sometimes a1-Wâqidî alters the chronology provided by Ibn

lsl).âq, which has been understood by writers such as Duri and Jones to indicate

that he is more authoritative on the subject, a1though it may simply mean that he is

merely offering the reader an alternative interpretation, as, for instance, with the

126Jones, "The maghâzÎ Lilerature," 344.
127Ibn Isl).âq does not provide a date for the event; see Ibn IsI).âq, Kitâb sîrat

rasOI Allâh, 545; al-Wâqidî on the conlrary dates the raid in the month of Shawwâl,
twenty months after the Prophet's emigration; see Kitâb al-maghâzî, 176.

t28AI-Wâqidî dales il as the month of Rabî' al-Awwal, in the year 3. See a1-
Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 184.
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raid of al-Sawîql29 and the killing of Abû Râfi' .130 At other times he indicates a

chronology where Ibn Isl,1âq is either uncertain or just not willing to take a guess:

as, for instance, with the sarîya of 'Alî b. Abî Tâlib to Fadak131 and the murder of

Usayr b. Zârim, a Jew from Khaybar. 132 As weil, there is a remarkable

consciousness regarding the geography of the regions where the Prophet was horn.

received his revelations, and finally died. The detai! with which al-Wâqidî

explains the way the Prophet divides up the work involved in digging the trench.

for instance, tells of an eye for realism which is quite remarkable. 133

Often al-Wâqidî introduces more detai! than Ibn IsJ.1âq, creating the

impression of being better informed, as for instance when he tells of the refusai of

Ka'b b. Asad, the leader of the B. Quray.?:a. to come to the rescue of the B. NaQir

when the Prophet besieges the latter;l34 when he describes the participation of the

Jews and Meccans in pagan ritual around the Ka'ba;135 and when he relates the

numerous traditions that inform of how the enemies of the Prophet, who had

gathered to attack him at the battle of Khandaq, were deceived into quarreling

among themselves. 136

Many of the traditionists cited by al-Wâqidî go back to the School of

Medina, of which al-Zuhrî, the teacher of Ibn IsJ.1âq, was the founder; and several

129For instance al-Wâqidî places the raid of Sawîq after the raid on the B.
Qaynuqâ', and by providing the exact date of both events, asserts his authority on the
subject. Ibid., 18l.

130AI-Wâqidî dates Abû Râfi"s murder in the year four, having told us of his
considerable authority in the chapter on the exile of the B. Na~îr. Sec Ibid., 391.

131Ibid., 562-64.
t32Ibid., 566-68.
133Ibid.,445.
134Ibid.,368.
135Ibid.,442.
136Ibid.,480-94.
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of the traditions go back to fellow students of Ibn Is1;lâq, such as Ma'mar b. Râshid

(%/715) or Abû Ma'shar (d. 170/786). Probably because bath authors were

considered to be dealing with the same data, namely, the life of the Prophet, and

because many of the events al-Wâqidî describes compare with those narrated by

Ibn Is1;lâq, the notion that bath Ibn Is1;lâq and al-Wâqidî were in fact narrating the

same material seems to have developed. Indeed, it has been c1aimed that al

Wâqidî's dependence on Ibn Is1;lâq was so great that there are portions of the Kitâb

al-maghâzî which are unintelligible unless studied with reference to Ibn Is1;lâq's

texl. 137 The conspicuous avoidance ofIbn Is1;lâq by al-Wâqidî has been glibly

explained away by sorne scholars with the assertion that he was guilty of

plagiarism, and by others as being due to the fact that traditions had to be

communicated personally, and that al-Wâqidî had not had the opportunity of such

direct contact with the older compiler.

The fact of the matter, as this dissertation seeks to prove, is that Ibn Is1;lâq

and al-Wâqidî are not saying the same thing. While al-Wâqidî indicates an

awareness of the Sîra of Ibn Is1;lâq throughout his compilation, he never

completely agrees with him. AI-Wâqidî does not cite traditions from Ibn Is1;lâq nor

accept his chronology of events, and indeed does supply details which differ

conspicuously from those established by his predecessor. Nevertheless, as we

have seen abave, al-Wâqidî is known to have commended the traditions of Ibn

Is1;lâq. Clearly then, the chronology and the details established by Ibn Is1;lâq were

not the criteria upon which his affirmation of the author's Sîra was based.

137"Das Verstandnis Vakidi's wird dann nur durch Vergleichung des Ibn Is1;lâq
moglich ...", see J. Wellhausen, introduction to Muhammad in Medina. by al-Wâqidî,
12.
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AI-Wâqidî's contribution to the genre was inspired by the developing

methods of the compiler. With aI-Wâqidî a few patterns are conspicuous. Thus.

for instance, one sees a recontextualizing of tradition, sometimes through

chronological variation and sometimes through repetition. as compared to the

work of Ibn Is~âq. In the case of the incident at the fortress of Fâri' , al-Wâqidî

mentions the tradition both at the battle of U~ud and again during the battle of

Khandaq; 138 on the other hand he moves the prayer of Sa'd b. Mu'âdh from the

scene of Khandaq where it is narrated by Ibn Is~âq, to the raid of the B.

Qura~a.139

Also fascinating is the way al-Wâqidî re-characterizes some of the Sîra

personalities who have been portrayed by Ibn I~âq in a biblical manner. Thus, for

instance, Salmân al-Fârisî, who is presented as one of those seeking Islam in the

manner of one of the three wise men who had visited Bethlehem in search of

Christ,t40 is rememhered by al-Wâqidîfor his knowledge of tactical warfare; 141 as

for Abû Lubâba whom Ibn Is~âq represents as a kind of Muslim Judas,142 al

Wâqidî successfully denies him that role by telling the reader of his generally

aggressive attitude towards the Prophet from earlier on in the time of U~ud.143

According to Leder, the activities of the Akhbârîyûn included the reshaping and

creation of narrative material, and this is exactly what al-Wâqidî seems to he doing

in these cases.I44

138See al-Wâq:dî, Kitâb a1-maghâzî, 288 and 462.
139Ibid., 512.
I40Ibn Is1Jâq, Kitâb sîrat ras(lJ Allâh, 136-43,
141Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 445.
142Ibn Is1Jâq, Kitâb sîrat ras(lJ Allâh, 686-87; and Sellheim, "Prophet Chalif und

Gescichte," 62.
143Al-',,':'~idî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 505.
144Leder, "The Literary uses of the Khabar," 314.
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At the same time one also witnesses anecdotal material used repeatedly to

delineate the character traits of important personalities such as Ibn Ubayy,145

~uyayy b. Akh~b,l46 and indeed the Prophet MuQarnmad himself. 147 Leder,

explains:

... through innumerable repetitive representations in various situations, they
have come to personify certain attributes. This penchant for the depiction of
characteristics may be due to the connection of akhbârwith a conventional or
"public" art of story telling. Related to this important orientation of akhbâr
narration is its characteristic edifying moralizing impulse. 148

It is the same method that al-Wâqidî uses to depict the Jewish people as an

untrustworthy lot who abandon their agreements. 149

Sources and Contents: As with Ibn Isi,lâq's Sîra. a variety of materials

are used in al-Wâqidî's Kitâb al-maghâzî ranging from documents to poetry and

Qur'ânic citation, but most of ail consisting of traditions and popular stories. As

far as this case study of MuJ:1arnmad and the Jews is concemed, the documents

included are largely Iists-of those who participated in the various battles and

145For instance al-Wâqidî's depiction of Ibn Ubayy as a hypocrite who could
not be depended on eYen by his confederates, is indicated in bath the episode of the raid
on the B. Qaynuqâ' and the exile of the B. Na~îr; see al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 178,
371.

146The jinxed character of I;Iuyayy is indicated bath in the chapter on the B.
Na~îr, and in the chapter of al Khandaq; see, for instance, ibid., 369-70 and 455-57.

147The Prophet is depicted as an excellent leader who consults with his
companions on non-religions matters, as for instance the decision to moye out of Medina
for the battle of Ul;lUd, to distribute the land taken from the B. Na~îr among the muhâjiriJn
; and the decision to build a trench around Medina for the battle of Khandaq. See ibid.,
209·· II; 379; and 445. Neither does the Prophet take treachery such as the abandoning of
an agreement lightly. Each time the Jews betrayed their agreement with him, he punishes
them for it as was seen in the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ', the B. Na~îr and the B. Qura)?:a.
See ibid., 176-80; 363-80; and 4%-521.

148Leder, "The Literary Use of the Khabar," 310-11.
149AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 176-80; 363-80; and 4%-521.
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raids;lSO of those who were martyred; 151 of those who were taken prisoner;152 and

of those who were given shares in various booty.l53

Besides the lists, we are told of the writing of agreements between the

Muslims and the Jews, but what exactly these documents stated is not c1early

established; moreover, information about them is conveyed through traditions (as

is probably the case with the information regarding the so-called 'Constitution of

Medina' related by Ibn Is~âq in his Sîra) rather than citations of the documents

themselves.

As far as the so called 'Constitution of Medina' is concemed, Ibn Is~âq

informs the reader that M~ammadmade a written agreement saon after his entry

into Medina, just previous to the making of the pact of brotherhood between the

Muhâjirûn and the A~âr. Ibn Is~âq does not give the date in so many words, but

he indicates the moment at which the agreement was made by placing the evirlence

in that particular position. According to the agreement, M~ammad, logether with

the Muhâjirûn and the An~âr, agreed to let specific Jewish tribes-excluding the B.

Qaynuqâ', the B. NaQÎr, and the B. Quray?:a-identified by their relationship to the

Medinan Arab tribes, live unmolested and as a part of the umma in accordance

with their religious beliefs.l54

Did Mu~mmadhave the authority to make such a concession, and could

the Jews have been forced to live accordingly? According to Ibn Is~q, it would

l50rhus the names of those who witnessed Sadr, see al-Wâqidî, Kilâb al:
maghâzî, 152.

151As for instance those who were martyred at the battle of al-Khandaq, ibid.,
495-96; those killed during the raid on the B. Quray:?a, ibid., 529; those who were
martyred at Khaybar, ibid., 699-700.

152Those who were taken prisoner at Badr, ibid., 138-44.
153Portions allotted from what was taken from the B. Nadîr, ibid., 379-80.
1541bn 1s~âq, Kilâb sîrat rasOl AlIâh, 341-44.
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seem so. The An~ârî support, even at 'Aqaba, had heen vehement and continued

to hold in Medina at this point. 155 More importantly, Ibn Is1).âq shows us that the

Jews actually permitted Mu1).ammad to participate in the activities of their

community during the first few months after his arrivaI in Medina. The scenario

presented by Ibn Is1).âq shows Mu1).ammad pass sentence on a Jewish couple, raise

the value of the blood price of the B. QuraY?1i to equal that of the B. NaQîr, and

become involved in religious arguments with them. It suggests an atmosphere of

integration and active proselytizing that is barely visible in the al-Wâqidî text. Ibn

Isl;Jâq suggests that the better moments had encouraged Mul;Jammad to believe that

the Jews could he included in an umma with the Muslims. Unfortunately, the

activity led to much religious conflict between the two communities, and soon

enough, Jewish rejection of Mu1).ammad. One sees Mu1).ammad himself turn away

from the Jews with the symbolic gesture of changing his qibla from Jerusalem to

Mecca. But Mu1).ammad's God-given victory at Badr leads him to change his

mind. Surely such a victory indicated even to the Jews thaï he, Mu1).ammad, was

indeed the Chosen One? We thus see the Prophet proceed to invite the Jews of the

B. Qaynuqâ' to Islam soon afterwards. l56 Ibn Isl;Jâq brings ta our notice the

optimism with which Mu1).ammad invites the Jews of the B. Qaynuqâ'to Islam, for

in rejecting Mu1).ammad, the Jews declare, "0 MulJammad, you seem to think that

we are your people."IS7

AI-Wâqidî, for his part, does not give us any information regarding a

written agreement in which the Muhâjirûn and the An~âr are key participants, as is

ISSSee my chapter on Ibn Is1).âq, pages 79-80 above.
156Ibn Isl;Jâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 545.
IS7Ibid.
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indicated in Ibn Is~âq's 'Constitution of Medina'. 158 It is possible that al-Wâqidî

was not aware of the existence of this document; but if he knew the work of Ibn

Is~âq, which 1 believe he did, one must admit that such a possibility is remote.

Yet it is significant that even Ibn Hishâm does not cite the 'constitution' on the

authority of al-Bakkâ'î. but on the authority of Ibn Is~âq himself. which suggests

that even al-Bakkâ'î was either ignorant of it or had avoided il. Thus it is possible

that al-Wâqidî was not aware of the so-called 'document'.

Il may be that al-Wâqidî believed that the loyalty of both groups-the

Muhâjirûn and the An~âr (comprising mainly the Aws and the Khazraj)-to the

Prophet was such that a formai agreement between them was unnecessary. In facto

al-Wâqidî in his chapter on the B. Na4îr indicates that the A~âr were honoured by

the presence of the Muhâjirûn and decided which of them should host whom by

casting lots. 159 As portrayed by Ibn I~âq, the factionalism that existed within one

of these two groups, namely the An~âr, had seen the Awsî undertaking to murder

Ka'b b. al-Ashrafmatched by that of the Khazraj when they agreed to remove Abû

Râfi'. It is fear for the consequences of such rivalry that justifies an agreement

being formally contracted between the three groups-the Muhâjirûn, the Aws and

the Khazraj-in the Ibn Is~âq narrative. AI-Wâqidî does not cali attention to this

rivalry, perhaps because he believes that the Prophet had helped them to overcome

it; and indeed, this is insinuated in al-Wâqidî's interpretation of the events that see

the division of the land taken from toe B. Na4îr among the Muhâjirûn alone: there

is no apprehension witnessed among the An~âr because of this action.l60 And this

158"The Prophet wrote a documenl conceming Ihc emigmnts and hclpcrs in
which he made a friendly agreemenl wilh Ihe Jews ..." sec Ibn Is1)âq, Kilâb sîral rasQl
Allâh, 341; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn Is1)âq, The Life of Muhammad, 23 I.

159AI-Wâqidî, Kilâb al-maghâzî, 378, 379.
160lbid.,379.
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may be the reason why he does not indicate the conclusion of such an

agreement, 161

AJ-Wâqidî does indicate to the reader that Mu~ammad desired to establish

a muwâda 'a agreement between ail the peoples of Medina, the Aws and the

Khazraj, and those who converted to Islam, on the one hand, and those who did

not convert, such as the pagan Arabs and the Jews, on the other. To cite his

words:

The Messenger of God came to Medina [emphasis mine] whose inhabitants
were a mixed lot, consisting of Muslims whom the mission of Islam united,
including the people of coats of mail and fortresses, and among them the
confederates of the two tribes together, the Aws and the Khazraj. The
prophet desired when he arrived in Medina to establish peace for ail of
them/treat ail ofthem weil and to be reconciled l62 with them. Il happened
that a man would he a Muslim and his father a disbeliever, .. .163

Yet at no point does al-Wâqidî indicate the conclusion of a written agreement

between the An~âr and Muhâjirûn, as is indicated by Ibn I$âq.

However, we are given considerable information regarding written and

direct agreements between Mu~madand the Jews. AI-Wâqidî c1aims that

M~ammad in fact concluded an agreement with the Jews soon after his entry into

Medina. This information is first provided as an introduction to the chapter on the

raid on the B. Qaynuqâ':

l61Thus il is interesting that what apjJears to be a crucial sentence in Ibn I$âq's
narration of Ihe murder of Abû Râfi', viz.: "No\;' Aws had ki\led Ka'b b. al-Ashraf before
Ul:Jud because of his enmity lowards the apostle... so Khazraj asked and obtained the
apostlc's permission to kill Sa\lâm who was in Khaybar," is absent from the text of al
Wâqidî. See Ibn Isl:Jâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl A\lill!, 7J4; trans. by Guillaume, Life of
Muhammad,482.

162According to E. W. Lane wâda'ahu means "He made a peace or reconciled
himsclf wilh him;" and the term muwâda 'a means simply "a mutualleaving, or leaving
unmolested"; sec Arabic -English Lexicon, 2:3051.

163See al-Wâqiùî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 184.
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When the Messenger of Gad arrived in Medina [emphasis mine] ail the Jews
were reconciled/made a peaee with him, and he wrote between him and
between them an agreement/document. The Prophet attached every tribe
with their confederates and established a security/protection between himself
and them and he stipulated conditions to them. One of these conditions was
that they would not assist an enemy against him.l~

AI-Wâqidî also infonns us of a second contract. one that was established

between Mul)ammad and the Jews (of the B. Na4îr and the B. QuraY?1l) when the

latter approach him to complain of the insecure conditions that he had created

when he had Ka'b b. al-Ashraf killed. Interestingly, the tradition even infonns us

of the location where the agreement was contracted: "at the house of Ramla bint

al-I:Iârith".l65 Il is significant that al-Wâqidî never associates this agreement with

the 'Constitution of Medina' or any part of it as cited by Ibn Is\1âq.

While it seems only logicai that it is this latter agreement concluded in the

home of Ramla that is referred to during the course of al-Wâqidî's narration of the

raid of the B. Naçlîr and the battle of Khandaq, his statement regarding the

agreement in his account of the latter event is not clear, especially because of the

phrase "upon his arrivai," with which the infonnation on the agreement is

intraduced:

Vpon his arrivai [emphasis mine] the Messenger of Gad made a
peace/reconciliation with the Quray~a and al-Naçlîr and the other Jews of
Medina on the condition that they were not to take sides for or against him.
Il is also said that he made a peace or reconciliation with them [the Jews]
stipulating that they were to protect him against anyone from amongst those
who attacked him, and that they were to keep their original blood priee which
was prevalent among al-Aws and al-Khazraj.l66

This seems to indicate the same agreement as that which is mentioned earlier, in

the account of the raid of the B. Qaynuqâ'. That an agreement actually existed

164Ibid., 176;
1651bid., 192.
166Ibid., 454.
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between the B. Quray?:a and Mu.llammad is indicated by al-Wâqidî as weU,

however, by the fact that according to al-Wâqidî the B. Qurana refused to help

the B. NaQîr when the latter were being besieged by Mu.llammad,167 and by the

fact that the B. Quray?:a had lent Mu1;Jammad their baskets and spades to dig the

trench when the Muslims began preparation for the battle of the Trench. l68

Regarding the terms of the above agreement, it is important to notice that

here al-Wâqidî c1early indicates that the blood values are maintained as before. 169

This differs from the information of Ibn Isl;1âq, which shows Mu1;Jammad actually

interfering to equate the blood value of the Quray~ and the B. Nac;lîr, though this

is enacted separately and does not constitute a part of the 'Constitution of

Medina' .170 Indeed al-Wâqidî's representation of the situation in Medina, in

contrast to that of Ibn Isl;1âq, indicates that the various communities Iived

according to their own communal regulations, and that Mu1;Jammad on his arrivai

did nothing to change this pattern of separate existence.

For al-Wâqidî, aU these agreements are purely political in nature. AI

Wâqidî does not inform the reader that the Prophet desired to impose upon the

Jews social or religious structures such as are implied by the terms dhimmat Allâh,

umma, or nafaqa as they appear in Ibn Isl;1âq's account of the 'Constitution of

Medina'. Indeed, al-Wâqidî does not indicate in any way that he was aware of the

'Constitution.' According to Ibn Isl;1âq, the attitude of the Prophet changed from

one which saw the Jews as part of a single umma, paying nafaqa along \Vith the

Muslims, to one which considered them a distinctly subordinate community which

167Ibid., 370-71.
168Ibid., 445.
169Ibid., 454 and 458.
170Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sÎrat rasQl Allâh, 395-96.
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paid a jizya to their Muslim superiors, as when Mul;lammad came to deal with the

Jews of Khaybar. 171 As for al-Wâqidî's interpretation. for him the Prophet's

religious approach to the Jews was consistent throughout.

Extremely pertinent in al-Wâqidî's narrative is the statement made by

'Amr b. Su'dâ', who, while disassociating himselffrom the treachery of the

Qura)?:a, nevertheless does not convert to Islam:

o Jewish people, you entered into an alliance with Mu1.lammad according to
which you agreed that you would not help one of his enemies against him.
and that you would protect him against those who attacked him.... If you
refuse to enter [into an alliance] with him, then remain steadfast in Judaism
and give the jizya, though, by God 1do not know if he will receive it or
not. l72

And the reply of the Jews to this suggestion is ominous:

We will not concede to the Arabs a tax upon our necks with which they will
lord it over us. Death is better than that. 173

But what a1-Wâqidî seems to be suggesting here, interestingly enough, through the

voice of a Jew himself, is that the jizya is a payment which may take the place of

Jewish participation in defending the Muslims; a payment made in compensation.

Il is such a payment that is agreed to by the Jews of Khaybar later on. Thus al

Wâqidî is, in fact, presenting us with a premonition of what is to come. At the

same time, one may also read it as an attempt on the part of al-Wâqidî to try to

171lbn Isl;1âq has the Jews and Muslims both living under the dhimma! A/Wh
according to the terms of Mul;1ammad's agreement with the Jews of Medina; but the
agreement made with the Jews of Khaybar indicates that they were offered terms which
would establish them under a dhimma from the Muslims ra-,her than Gad: in other words
theyare no longer "a community wilh the Muslims;" but a community under the
protection gf the Muslims. Thus, the notion that Jewish monotheism can he considered
comparable to Islamic monotheism, is done away with.

172See al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 503-04.
173lbid.
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make a connection between the agreements concluded by the Prophet both within

and outside of Medina.

And then there is an agreement which seems to have gone unnoticed,

which must have been concluded by M~ammad and those Jews who continued to

remain in Medina after the execution of the B. Quray~. It is indicated by al

Wâqidî just before the Prophet moves out to raid Khaybar:

Ibn Abî I:Iadrad said: 0 enemy of Go<!, do you frighten us of our enemy even
though you are in our protection and are ourconfederates [emphasis mine]?
By God, surely 1will inform the Messenger of God about you. 174

As to the consequences of disloyalty for these latter Jews of Medina, a1-Wâqidî

gives us no information.

It is certainly true that ail these agreements indicated by a1-Wâqidî sound

similar to the 'Constitution of Medina'. Thus, it is significant that Julius

Wellhausen should prelude his discussion of the 'Constitution of Medina' with the

above citations from al-Wâqidî, because he believed that they were important for

the "interpretation of the purpose of this agreement."175 That al-Wâqidî's

statements are not interpretations of the 'Constitution of Medina' is c1ear,

however, because white the latter gives the Jews a subordinate place in the

agreement, a1-Wâqidî describes a one-to-one agreement between the Muslims and

the Jews. At the same time, white the 'Constitution' deals with the recognition of

the Jews as a part of the umma under the common protection of a dhimmat Allâh,

al-Wâqidî merely refers to an agreement ofmutual protection against their

enemies. Finally, white Ibn Is\:lâq excludes the B. Qaynuqâ', the B. Na4îr, and the

174Ibid., 635.
175Wellhausen, "Muhammad's Constitution of Medina," lrans. Behn in

Wcnsinck, Muhammad and the Jews of Medina, 128-29.
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B. QuraY?-ll, al-Wâqidî indicates direct negotiations with these very groups. Thus.

rather than assume that al-Wâqidî was interpreting the 'Constitution' as narrated

by Ibn Is~âq. 1 suggest that both Ibn I~âq and al-Wâqidî were. in facto providing

the reader with their individual interpretations of an agreement between

Mu~ammad and the Jews which belonged in the genre of sîra-maghâzî.

Importantly, 1would insist that these two interpretations are very different. and

indicate the different approaches of the two authors. For Ibn Is1)âq, there is no

agreement betweenM~mad and the main Jewish communities of Medina; for

al-Wâqidî there were several agreements.

The Jews of Khaybar, on the other hand. had not made an agreement with

M~ammad before he attacked them. According to al-Wâqidî these later

agreements indicate no change in the religious attitude towards the Jews on

M~ammad's part. Certainly the aftermath of the raid'Ûf Khaybar sees the Jews

being allowed to remain on their land, but this again is not based on any kind of

development in the Prophet's religious attitude towards the Jews. The reasons as

stated by al-Wâqidî seem purely pragmatic-the Jews are portrayed as excellent

farmers of the date palm.176

Qur'ânic citationsare considered to be documentary by the believer. they

were revealed, after ail, by God ~o His prophet when the occasion required it. 177

While al-Wâqidî intersperses a few Qur'ânic verses in his narrative, as does Ibn

Is1)âq, it is at the end of the chapter that al-Wâqidî tends to give more attention to

explaining the text as the sabab al-nuzûl of the Qur'ânic passage with which he

176AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 690. The rea.~ons with Ibn Is1)âq are pragmalic
as weil, but there has been a change in the religious status granted them by the
'Constitution of Medina.'

177See chapter two of this dissertation, page 88 for a definition of asbâb aJ-
nuzaJ.
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associates the narrative; the verses cited are extensions of what has already been

mentioned in the chapter concerned. It is significant that generally it is here in this

position, i. e., immediately after the narrative section, that Ibn IsI,1âq presents the

reader with a series of poems concerning the event just narrated about. AI

Wâqidî's carefullinking of the revelation with the occasion described may be an

attempt to fix the chronology of the Qur'ânic text. It is possible that in replacing

the poetry section found in Ibn IsI,1âq's work with a more elaborate statement on

asbâb al-nuzûl, al-Wâqidî may have been trying to insinuate a more reliable status

for his work. There is no doubt, however, that when information gathered from

traditions can be linked c10sely to Qur'ânic passages, as is seen in the texts of both

Ibn Isl:tâq and al-Wâqidî, a sense of historicity is generated for the believer.

Many of the citations from the Qur'ân in al-Wâqidî's work parallel those

of Ibn IsI,1âq's, though there are differences, as, for instance, in the case of the raid

on the B. Qaynuqâ', where Ibn Isl:tâq cites sûrat âJ' [mrân and al-baqara, 178 and al

Wâqidî sûrat al-anfâJ.l79 The difference is not a superficial one, however, since

the traditions cited by aI-Wâqidî not only are different from those of Ibn Isl:tâq, but

also are inevitably narrated differently. Otherwise the citations used by al-Wâqidî

include sûrat âl '[mrân and al-baqara while narrating the information regarding

Ka'b b. al-Ashraf's murder;l80 sûrat aJ-munâfiqûn at the end of his chapter on the

Battle of UI,1ud;181 sûrat al-fNls1lr during and at the end of the chapter on the B.

Na~îr;182 and the sûrat aJ-a/Jzâb at the end of the chapter on the raid ofal

Khandaq.l83 It is interesting that while Ibn IsI,1âq has no citation of the Qur'ân at

178lbn IsJ:tâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh, 545, 546.
179AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 177.
180lbid., 184-85.
181Ibid., 319-29. r

182Ibid., 380-83.
183lbid.,494-95.
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this point, he does include asbâb al-Duzûl on the very same chapter i. e., sûrat al

;l/Jzâb, which, according to him, "God sent down conceming the Trench and the

B. Quray~,"l84 at the end of his chapter on the B. Quray:?:a. ln al-Wâqidî's text,

just as with the text of Ibn Is!Jâq, there are no Qur'ânic citations either during or

after the chapters on the murder of Abû Râfi', or on the raids on Khaybar and

Fadak.

How the connection between an event and a particular verse has been

achieved is difficult to discover. The biographical narrator is not necessarily

following on the lead of sorne mufassir. 185 lt has been suggested that originally

the Qur'ânic verses were the inspiration for the narratives which are now related as

events which constitute the life of M\Û.lammad.186 Given the fact that different

authors cite different Qur'ânic texts for the sarne occasion however, it is far more

likely that the choice of verse depended on the compiler concemed and was a later

inclusion. As with the citations of Ibn Isl;Jâq, however, there is no denying that the

main purpose of the citation of Qur'ân in sîra-maghâzî is to link the life of the

Prophet to the revelation, insinuate his, the Prophet's, presence in its midst, and

establish him as its woridly source. It is significant that al-Wâqidî does indeed

follow up on sorne of his narratives with considerably lengthy passages of asbâb

al-Duzûl, as, for exarnple, after his narration of the raid on the B. Naçlîr and the

raid/battle of al-Khandaq.

Al-Wâqidî's use of poetry appears superficial and suggests a direct

borrowing from the text of Ibn Isl;1âq, since the similarity is so great. If there is

any plagiarism involved, it is to be found in this area, given the fact that Ibn ls!Jâq

184lbn Isl;Jâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 693-cn.
185See Rubin, "The Assassination of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf," 68.
186Crone, Meccan Trade and the Rise of Islam, 214-24; also sec El 1, s, v. "Sîm",

by Levi della Vida.
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is supposed to have had these poems specially written for himself!l87 AI-Wâqidî

does not, as does Ibn Isl;1âq quite often, tend to mark the end of a narrative with

severa! poems. Thus, for instance, the selection of poems included by Ibn Isl;1âq at

the end of his narrative of the raid of the B. Quray~ is excluded by a1-Wâqidî. As

stated above, al-Wâqidî cites farfewer poems than does Ibn Isl;1âq, conveying the

impression that he would rather rely on the Qur'ân than on poetry. The poetry

included by al-Wâqidî seems to be purely entertainment oriented, whereas Ibn

Isl;1âq uses poetry to indicate possibly an earlier, oral tradition.J88

The traditions (except in the case of a.{Jâdîth in the form of asbâb al

nuzûl which are cited on the authority usually of either Abû Hurayra or Ibn

'Abbâs), used by al-Wâqidî are generally presented on the basis of a more regular

chain of authorities, or isnâcl, very traditionally stated. They rarely extend back to

the Prophet's time, which is just as it should have been in al-Wâqidî' s day, and

generally come to an end at the level of the Tâbi'ûn, the successors to the

Companions of the Prophet. 189

AI-Wâqidî introduces his traditions in various ways. Often he uses the

format of the collective isnâd at the beginning of an episode as the basis and

authority for many of the important events that he presents to the reader. For

instance, when he narrates the account of the assassination of Ibn a1-Ashraf,

187Compare for instance the poetry in al-Wâqidî's chapter on the assassination
of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf, al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 185-92, with the poetry in Ibn IsJ:1âq,
Kitâb sîrat rasai Allâh, 548-53; in many of the poems a1-Wâqidî seems to have changed
onlya handful of words; only one of the poems is nol the same as that in Ibn IsJ:1âq's lex!.
Compare also the naqâ 'id recited as the duels were fought at Khaybar. Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb
sîrat rasai Allâh, 760-62; and aI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 654-57.

188See my chapter on Ibn IsJ:1âq for an evaluation of his use of poetry.
t89Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet," part 4.,518. According

to HorovilZ aI-Wâqidî must have been about twenty-five years or less when he began to
collect traditions, for sorne of his authorities died only a little after A.H. 150.
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'Abd al-l:Iamîd b. la'far related to me from Yazîd b. Rûmân. and Ma'mar
from al-Zuhrî, from Ibn Ka'b b. Mâlik and Ibrâhîm b. la'far. from his father
from lâbir b. 'Abd Allâh .... 190

And when he taIks of the raid on the B. NaQIr,

AI-Wâqidî says, "Mu1)ammad b. 'Abd Allâh, and 'Abd Allâh b. la'far. and
M~ammad b. $âliJ.1, and M~ammad b. Sahl, and Ibn Abî l:Iabîba. and
Ma'mar b. Râshid, including men whom 1 have not named. related to me. and
each has related to me sorne of this tradition ...."191

To introduce the account of the battle of Khandaq he gives a collective

isnâd of numerous authorities.l92 The phrase "they said" is then repeated

constantly in the following sequence of traditions, and 1agree with lones' verdict

that "there can he no doubt about its referring back to the original collective

isnâd"193 ln the accounts of the raid on al-Khandaq and B. Qura}"?:a, however.

despite the use of the collective isnâd, from time to time isolated pieces of

information are given on the basis of a particular isnâd. Not ail the names of the

authorities are necessarily recorded. This was probably not considered to he a

requirement. (Ibn IsJ.1âq, as weil, qui te often left his authorities unnamed, even

within collective isnâds). But not ail accounts are necessarily introduced with a

collective isnâd The account of the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ', for instance, is

reported on the basis of distinct traditions for which a special isnâd is cited each

time.l94 On the other hand, the account of the murder of Abû Râfi' is based on a

family tradition: "Abû Ayyûb b. Nu'mân related to me from his father from 'Apya

b. 'Abd Allâh b. Unays from his father, saying...."195

190 See AI-Wâqidî, Kilâb al-maghâzî. 184.
1915ee ibid., 363.
1921bid., 441.
19310nes, "The MaghâzfLiterature," 348.
194AI-Wâqidî, Kilâb al-maghâzî. 176-80.
195Ibid.,391.
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The question is, however, whether 'l.l-Wâqidî is merely restating what has

been already said by Ibn Is!Jâq. or whether he is able la bring 10 Ihe essenliai dala

of the Prophet's life u new interpretation. The answer would be a Ftmus as la Ihe

degree of consistency that prevails in the transmission of these traditions. as weil

as the degree of flexibility with which they could be employed in the wriling of

sîra-maghâzî.

Comments of Ibn Is!Jâq such as "God only knows" or "one whom 1do nol

suspect," for instance, are never met with in the Kitâb al-maghâzî, for al-Wâqidî

does not seem ta approve of such clauses to quaiify his relaying of tradilions. AI

Wâqidî adds interjections of his own, however, to indicate that something is wrong

with the tradition, or to indicate what he himself believed ta be true. Thus. for

instance, when referring to the tradition conceming the struggle between Zubayr b.

al-'Awwâm and one of the Jews during the raid of the B. Quray~a, al-Wâqidî

interjects, "Do not listen to this tradition about their fighting ... this was in

Khaybar."l% And again, when relating the tradition conceming Khâlid b. al

Walîd's statement of how he had heard the Prophet forbid the eating of the flesh of

domesticated donkeys, mules, horses, and camels, at Khaybar, al-Wâqidî

interposes: "Khâlid did not witness Khaybar. "197

There are those occasions when, despite the obvious similarity-in the case

cited below both passages inform of the escort provided by Bilâl to $afiya and her

cousin-the information is overshadowed by the different insinuations made by the

different traditions. Thus, Ibn Is!Jâq's version states:

Bilâl who was bringing them led them past the Jews who were slain; and
when the woman who was with $afiya saw them she shrieked and slapped

1%lbid., 504-05.
1975ee ibid., 661.
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her face and poured dust on her head. When the Apostle saw her he said,
"take this she devil [emphasis mine] away from me." He gave orders that
$afiya was to be put behind him and threw his mantle over her, so that the
Muslims knew that he had chosen her for himself.l98

The parallel passage in al-Wâqidî reads:

The Messenger of God had sent her [$afiya] ahead with Bilâl to his cameI.
And he passed with her and her cousin by the slaughtered. And $afiya's
cousin screamed a loud cry. The Messenger of God hated what Bilâl did ...
The Messenger of God said to the cousin of $afiya: This is only the devil
[Referring to BilâI. [emphasis mine]].l99

The simple but obvious transference of imagery is delightfuI. Il certainly

establishes the image of the Prophet as kinder and more tolerant than what Ibn

IsJ.1âq would have us believe. It is possible, however, that al-Wâqidî was reacting

to the information communicated by Ibn IsJ.1âq and adjusting the tradition in an

honest attempt to be faithful to his interpretation of the nature of the Prophet.

Sometimes the changes are more important, and indeed quite significant.

For instance, Ibn IsJ.1âq cites the tradition regarding Sa'd b. Mu'âdh's prayer for

the right to take vengeance on the B. Quray?:a before finally achieving martyrdom,

even as he-Sa'd-is shot by an arrow from one of the Meccan Quraysh during the

battle of Khandaq.200 Thus, Ibn IsJ.1âq suppresses the traditions concerning the

abrogation of a written agreement, and sees the destruction of the B. Quray'?'l as

the resuIt of the prayer of Sa'd, whose purpose tallies with that of the Prophet. AI

Wâqidî, by contrast, shifts the tradition concerned to the scene of the

pronouncement of Sa'd's verdict upon the B. Qurana.201 The immediate effect is

to take away from the significance of Sa'd's authority during the raid of al-

1981bn Isl:tâq, Kilâb SÎrat rasül Allâh, 763, trans. by Guillaume in Ibn IsJ.1âq, The
Lire or Muhammad. 515.

199Al-Wâqidî, Kilâb al-maghâzî, 673-74.
200lbn IsJ.1âq, Kilâb sîrat ras(\] Allâh. 679.
201AI-Wâqidî, Kilâb al-maghâzî. 512.
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Khandaq. But it a1so lends credibility to the daim that it was the abrogation of

their agreement by the B. Qurana that provcked Mu1.lammad to attack them.

We have seen that al-Wâqidî has been accused of plagiarizing the work of

Ibn Isl)âq. Given the above circumstances, it would seem more fair to give the

author the benefit of the doubt and take al-Wâqidî's avoidance of Ibn Isl)âq to be a

serious concern of his. His narration of the biography of the Prophet indicates that

he is not in total agreement with everything that Ibn Isl)âq says. If one makes a

carefu\ comparison of the traditions used by Ibn Isl)âq with those used by al

Wâqidî, one notices that neither the isnâds nor the matns of these traditions are the

same. And the same goes for much of the chronology.

AI-Wâqidî's 'differentness' is also present at another !eveP02 An

example that cornes to mind is the story of Ka'b. b. al-Ashraf. Just as does Ibn

Isl)âq, al-Wâqidî indicates that Ibn al-Ashraf was murdered because of the way he

had insulted the Prophet after the Battle of Badr. The isnâds used by al-Wâqidî,

however, indicate that he is using different traditions compared to those used by

Ibn Isl)âq, and this difference is reflected a\so in the compiler's choice of asbâb a/

nuzûl. Thus, al-Wâqidî indicates that verses from the sûras "âI '[mrân" as weil as

"a1-baqara" were revealed at this time, while Ibn Isl)âq (who associates â/- '/mrân

with the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ') does not indicate the revelation of any passages

from the Qur'ân during his account of the murder of Ibn al-Ashraf, but suggests

instead a possible Iink of Ibn al-Ashraf's murder with the raid on the B. NaQîr

202It is important to notice, however, that though there are other traditions
conceming the Prophet's anger against Ibn al-Ashraf, al-Wâqidî nevertheless sticks with
a variant of the story narrated by Ibn Isl)âq. Thus for instance see Kister, "The Market of
the ?l'ophet," and Rubin, "The Assassination of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf," who give us other
explanations for th.: murder of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf. \
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which he associates with sûrat a/- /Jashr. Aiso al-Wâqidî indicates that not only

Abû Nâi'la but MuJ.1ammad ibn Maslama as well were foster brothers to Ka'b.

More importantly, whereas Ibn Is~âq simply informs the reader that the

Jews were extremely fearful after the killing of Ka'b, which \Vas followed saon

after by the murder of Ibn Sunayna, a Jewish merchant, by Mu~yyi~a b. Mas'ûd,

al-Wâqidî builds on the incident to tell us that the Jews therefore met with the

Prophet to protest his action. At this point, al-Wâqidî has the Prophet make the

significant comment indicating that any insuits against his person would be

punished by death:

If he had remained [not acted] as did others of the same opinion, he would
not have been assassinated. But he hurt us and insuited us with poetry, and
none of you shall do this but he shall be put to the sword.203

The Prophet then invites the B. Naçlîr to make a written agreement with him, and

they do so under a date palm at the home of Ramla bint al-J:Iârith.2<W R. B.

Serjeant attempts to reconcile the latter part of the text of the 'Consti; .:on of

Medina' with this agreement as recorded byal-WâqidP05 As 1 have explained in

my analysis of the 'Constitution' in my chapter on Ibn I~âq, however, the

'Constitution' does not include the Jews of the B. Naçlîr as participants, whether

directly or indirectly; nor does Ibn Is~âq refer to an agreement of any kind during

the whole of the episode conceming the B. Naçlîr. For al-Wâqidî, on the other

hand, the disturbance leads the Jews to meet with MuJ.1arnmad and come to an

agreement with him, which is written down. 206 It seems c1ear that Ibn Is~ and

al-Wâqidî are, in fact, giving two different interpretations of what may have

203Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 192.
204Ibid.
205Serjeant, "The Sunnah Jâmi 'ah," 32.
206AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 192.
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actually taken place. lt is obvious that they are not describing the same situation.

as is suggested by Martin Lings. who mistakenly attempts to juxtapose the two

narratives saying: "He then invited them to make a special treaty with him in

addition to the covenant [emphasis mine]. and this they did."207 The fact is that

MuJ.1ammad's provocative cry permitting the ki!ling of any Jew would have

brought to an end any agreement with the Jews even if there had been one.20l!

With Ibn Is1)âq, however, the murder of Ibn Sunayna does not lead to the making

of another agreement. According to al-Wâqidî, Ibn Sunayna's killing leads to the

conclusion of a second agreement, [the earlier agreement made by the Prophet on

his arrivai in Medina having been already destroyed] at the house of Ramla bint

I:Iârith.

Al-Wâqidî's account of the murder of Abû Râfi' is also a variation of the

basic story as related by Ibn Is1)âq, but this time the additional details pertain to

elaboration on the main theme, the theme itself not being extended as happens in

the case of the Ka'b story. Whereas Ibn Is1)âq suggests that the Khazraj, envious

of the Aws for having won the Prophet's favor by killing Ka'b, sought to win a

similar regard from the Prophet by Killing Abû Râfi',209 al-Wâqidî neglects to

mention that factionalism played a part in the venture. lnstead he indicates that

Abû Râfi' was an active leader of the B. NaQîr, and suggests that the Prophet sent

out the mission against the Jew because he had incited the Gha!3fân and the Arab

polytheists against him.210 For al-Wâqidî, who, incidentally, gives us the story on

the basis of a family tradition (the family of 'Abd Allâh b. Unays-the man who is

207Martin Lings, Muhammad: his Lire Ba~ed on the Earlicst Sources, (London:
George Allen and Unwin, 1983), 17I.

208AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 191; and Ibn Is1)âq, Kitâb sîrat ra~OI Allâh,
553.

209Ibn Is1)âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh, 714.
210Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî. 394
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supposed to have actually killed Abû Râfi'), Ibn 'Atîk was chosen to lead the band

of five by the Prophet because of his proficiency in speaking Ya/J ûdîya, a fonn of

Judaized Arabic which was spoken among the Jews of Khaybar.211 The resuIt is a

story which is quite different from that related by Ibn Is1,lâq; al-Wâqidî uses the

event to provide the reader with a more entertaining and 'realistic' picture of the

Khaybar episode.

In investigating this passage, l have already, in chapter one of this

dissertation,212 appreciated Mattock's comparison of the processes at work to

those of epic poetry. According to Mattock, the compiler is, while sticking to the

key components of the story as narrated by his predecessor, nevertheless changing

the details to suit the immediate circumstances he faces.213 While Mattock

indicates that these changes are unknowingly wrought, a cart:ful examination of al

Wâqidî's method suggests that they have been intentionally established. In this

particular case, having already established the links that existed between Abû Râfi'

of the B. NaQIr and the Jews of Khaybar in particular, al-Wâqidî continues on to

infonn the reader of the many associations that brought the Jews and pagan Arabs

together: they spoke Ya/Jûdîya" rather than Hebrew or Aramaic; they

intennarried, and the Jews had their women suckIe Arab children and, in effect,

adopt them. Al-Wâqidî indicates the considerable ease with which the Muslim

band were able to penetrate the fonnidable fortress of the Jews and kill one of their

leaders, because of their fonner ties established during their pagan days. It would

be weil to remember that al-Wâqidî had already expressed similar views, both in

his chapter on the murder of Ka'b as weil as the chapter on the exile of the B.

211The language of Ya/J ûdîya, was an early form of Judeo-Arabic; see Newby,
"Obseryations about an Early Judeo-Arabic," 221.

212See pages 37-38 above.
213J. N. Matlock, "History and Fiction," %.
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text. 214 This view is considerably reinforced when we are told. later. in the

chapter of Khandaq, that the Jews joined the Meccans in pagan Titual around the

Ka'ba.215 Thus we see a1-Wâqidî cumulatively building up an image of an

aduIterated Jewish community, that is to say, a community which is ignorant of its

proper religious beliefs and rituals.

This brings us to Newby's analysis of the same passage. According to

Newby, his methodology involves "a species of mining," though he certainly does

not dig very deeply! Examining the various narrations of the same story, viz.. the

murder of Abû Râfi', Newby cornes to the conclusion that, in facto al-Wâqidî

relates the more detailed and informative account of that which is also related by

Ibn Is1;lâq and al-Taban. It is essentially on the basis of the tale as narrated byal

Wâqidî that Newby is provided with a "glimpse [of] the ways that the Jews of

Khaybar, and probably the rest of the I:Iijaz, practiced Passover."216 The latter

information is not related by Ibn IsJ.1âq, so that one is justified in attributing the

additional data to the 'family' tradition cited by al-Wâqidî. Il appears to me to he

far more reasonable to accept Marilyn Waldman's approach, whereby she argues

that the historical narratives tell us most, and most reliably, about the author of the

work rather than the material the author is discussing.217 In this case, we see al

Wâqidî's prejudices focused on representing the Jewish community in Khaybar as

being considerably adulterated. According to al-Wâqidî, those Jews not only

spoke Ya,pûdîya, had Arabized names and Arab husbands, as we have already

214AI-Wâqidî. Kilâb al-maghâzî, 365.
215Ibid., 442.
216Newby, "The SÎrah as a source for Arabian Jewish History," 135.
217M. R. Waldman, Toward a Theory of Historical Narrative: A Case Study in

Perso-Islamicate Historiography (Columbus: Ohio State University Press, 1980), citcd in
ibid., 121.
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witnessed in the case of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf, but they even adopted Arab children for

whom they would willingly betray their own leaders.218

It appears, then, that these differences found in al-Wâqidî's text are not i1\

considered idiosyncrasies but, rather, carefully thought out alterations which come

together to establish a meaningful statement distinct from that of Ibn Isl;iâq's. This

difference is c1early connected to al-Wâqidî's more stylistic approach to the

compiling of sîra-maghâzî, which enables him to recontextualize, through the

repetition and transference of traditions, the narrative accounts of events and the

characterization of distinct personalities as established by Ibn Isl)âq. A close

comparison of the texts of Ibn Isl)âq and al-Wâqidî is necessary to appreciate more

fully the contrived nature of this art form.

Take, for instance, the way the two authors recall the events that lead to

the various raids on the significant Jewish tribes by the Muslims. According to

Ibn Isl)âq, the battle of Badr had been won, and God had thus indicated to the Jews

that Mul)ammad was His chosen messenger; it was time now for Mul)ammad to

remind the Jews of their covenant with God, and demand their recognition of him

as a Prophet.219 When the Jews refuse to comply with his request, MulJammad

attacks them. As far as Ibn Isl)âq is concemed, the Jews of the B. Qaynuqâ' were

not attacked because they had broken an agreement, but because they had rejected

His message.

But consider al-Wâqidî's interpretation: he begins his chapter on the raid

of B. Qaynuqâ', as always, with the date of the raid, stating that it happened in the

218AI-Wâqidî, Kilâb al-maghâzî, 391-95.
2191bn Isl)âq, Kitâb sîrat @sOI Al1âh, 545-47. 1would remind the reader that

while al-Wâqidî's Prophet also demands conversion of the Jew, he does this only after
defeating them in war, and it is an offer made to the Jew in the last resort.
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middle of Shawwâl, (he places the raid of Sawîq after it, in the month of Dhû '1

:E:li,Üa). As always, he concludes his chapter with a statement on who was left in

charge of Medina dl!ring the Prophet's absence: on this occasion it was Abû

Lubâba. AI-Wâqidî informs the reader that MuIJammad had. soon after his entry

into Medina, made an agreement with the Jews, offering them security in retum

for their political allegiance. The Jews had invited the Muslim attack on

themselves when they broke their agreement with MuIJammad. It would appear

that what caused the aggression started off as a liUle incident in the market place,

when a Jew insulted an Arab woman, and one of the Arabs, much provoked, killed

the Jew in anger, only to be killed himself. thus exacerbating the situation of

antagonism that already existed between the two communities.220

The basic structure of the narrative as established by al-Wâqidî is, in facto

quite different from that of Ibn Is!Jâq. Ibn IsIJâq moves right away into the scene

which ~hows MuIJammad inviting the Jews to Islam. By contrast, al-Wâqidî first

tells us of the agreement that was made between Mu~ammad and the Jews, then of

the sudden revoit of the B. Qaynuqâ', and only after that, of the Prophet inviting

them to Islam, ail of this relayed on the authority of 'Abd Allâh b. Ja'far from al

:E:lârith b. Fuqayl from Ibn Ka'b al-Qur~î. The phrase "You think that we are your

people,"221 which is included by Ibn IsIJâq and indicates that MulJammad may

hav~ believed that the Jews would acknowledge his authority, is not mentioned by

al-Wâqidî.

Particularly interesting is the way al-Wâqidî gives us the information

parallel to that reported by Ibn Is~âq on the authority of '~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda.

Immediately noticeable is the way Ibn Is!Jâq has avoided mention of a written

220See al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 176-77.
221See Ibn IsIJâq, Kitâb sîral rasOl Allâh, 545.
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agreement per se. Ibn Islfâq informs us that the Jews of the B. Qaynuqâ' were the

first of the Jews "to destroy what was between them and the Messenger of Goe!."

(see my chapter on Ibn Islfâq).222 "What" was between the Prophet and the Jews

may have very weil been an understanding, or a peace. On the other hand, observe

how al-Wâqidî by introducing the chapter with information regarding the

contracting of an agreement between Mulfammad and the Jews, leaves no room for

doubt that what was destroyed was indeed the contract. The parallel narrative as

reported by al-Wâqidî-and here 1 provide a literai translation so that the reader

may appreciate how al-Wâqidî, by adding what is probably an interpretative gloss

("of the agreement") m2kes his point-states:

When the Prophet overcame the companions of Badr and arrived in Medina,
the Jews acted wrongfully and broke what was between them and the
Messenger of God, of the agreement,22.~

A doser examination of the traditions used to narrate the information

about the raids on the Jewish groups reveals that the isnâds in the two parallel

passages of Ibn Isl;lâq and a1-Wâqidî are nowhere the same.224 One cannot deny

that the traditionists used by al-Wâqidî have a1ready been made familiar to us by

the work of Ibn Isl;lâq. Nevertheless, they are not the identical traditionists which

222Ibid., 543-44.
22.~AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 176.
224Thus for instance the isnâds used by Ibn IsJ.1âq are: a) a report about the B.

Qaynuqâ'; b) a freedman from the family of Zayd b. Thâbit from Sa'îd b. Jubayr from
'Ikrima from Ibn 'Abbâs; c) 'Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda; d) Is1:Jâq b. Yasâr from 'Ubâda b.
al-Walîd b. 'Ubâda b. al-~âmit. The isnâds used by aI-Wâqidî on the other hand are: a)
'Abd Allâh b. Ja'far from al-I:!ârith b. Fu~ayI from Ibn Ka'b aI-Qura~; b) Mul,1ammad b.
'Abd Allâh from Zuhrî from 'Urwa; c and d) are two traditions which begin "they said",
probably referring to the cd!ective tradition given at the beginning of the book; e)
MuJ.1ammad b. MasIama "said"; f) "Mul,1ammad reIated to me from aI-Zuhrî, from
'Urwâ"; g) "Mul,1ammad b. aI-Qâsim related to me from his father from aI-Rabî' b. Sabra
from his father"; h) "Ya1:Jyâ b. 'Abd Allâh b. Abî Qatâda reIated to me from 'Abd Allâh
b. Abî Bakr B. I:!azm". See Ibn Is1:Jâq, The Life of Muhammad. 363-64, and a1-Wâqidî,
Kitâb al-maghâzî, 176-80, respectiveIy.
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Ibn Is~âq uses as his authorities when he narrates the particular episode regarding

the B. Qaynuqâ'. and. in facl. the actual traditions used are not the same either. ln

other words, Jones' statement. "Mûsâ b. 'Uqbah, Ibn Is~âq. and al-Wâqidî were

drawing upon a central core of material so weil known that verification by

conventionaI isnâd was superfluous,"225 implying that the three compilers were

using the same traditions and saying the same thing. i~ based on too simplistic an

appreciation of the narrative. and cannot be accepted.

The difference that emerges when two authors cite different Qur'ânic

passages as having been revealed on the occasion of the same event is significant.

Ibn Is~q's citation-"one force fought in the way of God; the other disbelievers,

thought they saw double their own force with their very eyes"-indicates that the

victory at Badr was a miracle from God, a sign that informed the people of

M~ammad'srole.226 With al-Wâqidî. however, who insists that the Jews

abrogated their agreement first, the citation is, accordingly;

If thou fearest treachery from any group, throw back (their Covenant) to
them (so as to be) on equal terms: for God loveth not the treacherous.227

Here the reference appears to be to the fact that the Jews had not kept the

agreement; indeed, Qur'ânic exegesis usually explains it as such. Al-Wâqidî's

claim that the Jews had provoked Mu~ammad's attack by abrogating the

agreement is asserted by reference to this citation.

What immediately strikes the reader who is aware of the Ibn Is~q

narrative is that al-Wâqidî introduces two new themes into this episode, which in

225Jones, "The MaghâzîLiterature:' 348.
226See Qur'ân, 3: 10, cited in Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sÎrat rasOI Allah, 545.
227Qur'ân, translated by Yusuf Ali, 8:58. Cited in AI-WâqidÎ, Kilâb al-maghâzî,

177.
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Ibn Is1)âq's text are present only in the episode on the raid on the B. Nac;lîr: that of

the hypocrisy of Ibn Ubayy; and that of the punishment of exile to Adhri'ât being

inflicted on the Jews and the capture of weapons as booty from them. These

additional traditions bring a new dimension to the story of the B. Qaynuqâ'. On

the one hand, al-Wâqidî, right from this very early stage, sets for the reader the

character of Ibn Ubayy as that of a hypocrite, and here we see the author exploit

methods of repetition to establish this personality. On the other hand, he also

establishes for the reader the fact that the B. Qaynuqâ', who were mere

silversmiths by occupation, were exiled to Adhri'ât. 228 The justification for such

repetition is based on the understanding that the traditions are in actual fact a

chronological and therefore may be placed wherever, or even repeated if, the

compiler so desires. Certainly knowing that the B. Qaynuqâ' have already been

exiled makes one more reconciled to the notion when the B. Nac;lîr are later

removed from Medina.

According to al-Wâqidî, the possessions of the Qaynuqâ' are confiscated

by the Prophet and divided as booty between the Muslims, with one fifth being

granted to the Prophet. Al-Wâqidî neatiy avoids any confusion by connecting the

raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' with the revelation of sûrat aJ-anfâl which relates to the

division of the spoils and is a/so associated with the Battle of Badr. Interestingly,

Ibn Is1)âq daims that the whole chapter of the sûrat al-anfâl was revealed soon

after Badr. Ibn Is1)âq's traditions regarding the B. Qaynuqâ' are associated with

verses from the chapters âl 'Imrân and aJ-mâ 'ida instead.229 This is important in

that It indicates very dearly that the traditions used by al-Wâqidî indicate a

different context from that established by Ibn Is1)âq.

228Al_Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 179.
229Ibn Is,\1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 545-47.
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Significantly. though aI-Wâqidî daims that verses from the sûraC al-anfâl

were revealed during the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' as weil. the particular verse

dealing with the Prophet's one-fifth share is. according to him. associated with

Badr:

And know that out of ail of the booty that ye may acquire (in war). a fifth
share is assigned to God. and to the Apostle. and to near relatives. orp~ans.
the needy, and the wayfarer.... 230

This information is further confirmed when. in his chapter on the B. Nacftr. he has

'Umar b. al-Kha~b inquire:

o Messenger of God, are you not going to take one-fifth of what you gained
from the B. NaQir, the same as the one-fifth that you gained from Badr? 231

Thus we see al-Wâqidî in agreement with the position taken by Ibn Is~q, despite

his differences.

In the narrative of aI-Wâqidî, the raid against the Qaynuqâ' is followed

immediately by the raid of al-Sawîq.232 Here one sees a deliberate shift from the

place given it by Ibn IsJ.1âq in order to explain why the Prophet's first attack was

against the B. Qaynuqâ'. The raid of al-Sawîq takes place in the month of Dhû'l

I:Ii.üa, and tells of Abû Sufyân and a group of Meccans being entertained and given

information about the Muslims by the B. Na<:lîr.233 Essentially, al-Wâqidî is

informing the reader of a breach of contract by the B. Nacftr, in that they were

entertaining the enemy of the Muslims. When MuJ;1ammad hears of this, he gives

chase to Abû Sufyân but is not able to catch up with the Meccans.

230Qur'ân, translated by Yusuf Ali, 8:42. Cited in al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî,
134.

23ljbid., 377.
232Ibid., 18I.
233lbiù., 181-82.
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lntroducing the scene of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf's murder, al-Wâqidî informs us

of Mu!.lammad's desire to come to a settlement with the Jews and the polytheists

in Medina.234 lt seems that the murder of Ka'b, who is guilty ofblasphemy

against the Prophet, followed by Mu!.lammad's announcement permitting the

killing of any Jew, produces the necessary climate for the conclusion of such an

agreement.235 We are not told the exact nature of that agreement, but it was

probably one of neutrality, for when at U!.lud the Jews refuse to join with

Mukhayrîq on MU!.lammad's side because it is the Sabbath, MU!.lammad makes no

protest. At the same time, we are told by al-Wâqidî of an incident at the fortress of

Fâri' when $afiya bint 'Abd al-Muqalib kills one of a group of Jews whom she

sees moving towards the fortress. 236 While the incident is a play upon what Ibn

ls!.lâq tells us regarding the same fortress when he relates the happenings during

the raid of al-Khandaq,237 the impact of the repetition in this instance is to de

emphasize (as with the notion of exile) the significance of a similar story when it

is repeated by al-Wâqidî in his account of the raid of al-Khandaq.238

The affair of Bi 'r Ma'ûna concems one of the Muslims, who not knowing

that Mu!.lammad had but recently come to an agreement with them, murders two

members of the B. 'Âmir.239 Mu!.lammad tums to the B. Naçlîr for help in paying

their blood moneys. The latter agree, but, despite the fact that they had but

recently concluded a written agreement with the Prophet at the house of Ramla

bint I:Iârith, they nevertheless plot to murder him.240

234Ibid., 184.
235Ibid., 192.
236Ibid., 288.
237lbn lsl)âq, Kitâb sîral rasûl Allâh, 680.
238AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 462.
239Ibid., 346.
240lbid., 364.
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Though a1-Wâqidî cites the exile of the B. Naçlîr on the authority of such

as Ma'mar, these traditionists had, in fact, placed the event six months after the

baille of Badr,241 while al-Wâqidî himself situates it after U\:1ud, as does Ibn

Is\:1âq.242 Significantly, though al-Zuhrî is recognized as the teacher of Ibn Is\:1âq.

the latter has not cited al-Zuhrî as an authority for this incident for Zuhrî like

Ma'mar places the incident after Badr, a view with which Ibn Is\:1âq disagrees.

Il is important to notice that despite the many variants available, al-Wâqidî

retains much of what is found in the text of Ibn Is\:1âq, even if he does not cite him,

thus creating effects comparable to those of Greek epic oral transmission as

explained by Mattock:243 as with Ibn Is\:1âq, the B. Naçlîr plot to kill the Prophet by

throwing a rock upon him while he is visiting them in search of help with the

payment of the blood money as compensation for the two members of the B.

'Âmir that one of his companions had killed; as does Ibn Is\:1âq, al-Wâqidî informs

the reader that the destruction of the palm trees of the B. Naçlîr by Mu\:1ammad, in

an attempt to force out the Jews, was an act based on inspiration from God; as

does Ibn Is\:1âq, al-Wâqidî indicates that Yâmin b. 'Umayr willingly pays someone

to have his cousin murdered, in order to please the Prophet.2#

Nevertheless, it scems c1ear that al-Wâqidî is not using the traditions that

are used by Ibn Is\:1âq, for his isnâds are not the same. The difference is

significant. To a certain extent, this difference can he accounted for by the

241See Jones, "The Chronology of the Maghâzî," 268; Kister, "Notes on the
Papyrus Text about Mu\:1ammad's Campaign against the B. al-Naçlîr," 235; and Rubin,
"The Assassination of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf," 69.

242Ibn Isl,tâq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 652; AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 363.
See also Jones, "The Chronology of the Maghâzî," 249.

243See page 187 above.
244AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 374. Once again al-Wâqidî uses material

comparable to that used by Ibn Isl,tâq, even though other versions are available.
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differences in the nature of events that lead to the raid in the IWo different

narratives. In Ibn IsJ.1âq's account, the murder of Ka'b had left the Jews concemed

as to their future, but nothing is done about it,245 and it seems that their plot to kill

MuJ.1ammad is an answer to that problem. In al-Wâqidî, the murder of Ka'b leads

to an agreement between MuJ.1ammad and the Jews. 246 The B. Na(lîr's plot to kill

MuJ.1ammad is thus focused on, as essentially an abrogation of the agreement and

al-Wâqidî indicates this through the words of Sallâm b. Mishkam:

... he will surely be informed that we acted treacherously against him.
Surely this is the destruction of the agreement that is between us and him, so
do not do it,247

If one looks more carefully at the narrative, it appears that the emphasis

given to the events by al-Wâqidî is also different from that given by Ibn IsJ.1âq.

Thus, discussing the tradition regarding the Prophet's distribution of the land of

the B. Na(lîr among the Muhâjirûn, Ibn Isl:iâq's version portrays the Prophet as an

autocratie leader who unhesitatingly gives the land he has acquired from the B.

Na(lîr to his own people, for it is God himself who establishes that such land as is

taken without force is the property of the Prophet-and thus by extension-the

Prophet has the right to divide it among whomever he pleases. For al-Wâqidî,

however, MuJ.1ammad was a leader who acted on non-religious matters with the

approvai of the people. This is seen in the compiler's interpretation of the

Muslims' decision to move out of Medina during the battle of UJ.1ud,248 and later

on in the decision to build a trench during the battle of Khandaq.249 In narrating

this particular account about the B. Na(lîr, al-Wâqidî not only provides the reader

245Ibn ISQâq, Kitâb sîrat rasül Allâh,552-54.
246AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 192.
247Ibid.,365.
248Ibid.,209-13.
249Ibid., 444-45.
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with several traditions regarding the Prophet's use of that land. but. more

importantly. sets out to explain to the reader the circumstances that are supposed to

have led to the Prophet's decision regarding gifting of ail the land he had acquired

from the B. NaQîr to the Muhâjirûn alone. to the exclusion of the An~âr-except for

two ofthem who were very poor. Once again, according to al-Wâqidî.

M~ammad acted after consulting the community. According to al-Wâqidî, the

An~âr had considered it an honour to have the Muhâjirûn live with them in their

homes from the time they first arrived in Medina. When God granted M~ammad

the land of the B. Na<:!îr, which was captured without the use of arms. Mu!.tammad

called the An~âr together and offered them either a share in the property, in which

case the Muhâjirûn would continue to live in their homes, or the right to retain

their homes for themselves if they would be willing to let the Muhâjirûn alone

share the NaQîri property. That both the Sa'ds (Sa'd b. 'Ubâda and Sa'd b.

Mu'âdh) should then cry out, "rather, you will apportion it to the Muhâjirûn, but

they will stay in our homes just as they were," indicates a warm acceptance of the

grant of land to the Muhâjirûn, which is certainly not suggested by Ibn Is~q. 250

As for the exile of the B. NaQîr, it is interesting that Ibn Is~q has

indicated that while sorne of the B. NaQîr moved to Khaybar others moved to

Syria.251 AI-Wâqidî, as weil, in his chapter on their exile, does inform us that

members of the B. Na<:!îr moved to Syria, but only in his section on asbâb. In his

narrative section on the B. Na<:!îr, al-Wâqidî tells us only of the movement of the

B. Na<:!îr to Khaybar.252 Norman A. Stillman, who does not appreciate the

interpretative nature of this Iiterature, by neglecting the asbâbof al-Wâqidî, and

250lbid., 379.
251 Ibn ISQâq, Kitâb sYrat ras(\( Allâh, 653.
252AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 375; However, al-Wâqidî then a~sociates the

exile with the sOra! al- jJashr whieh tells of how the B. Na<:!îr moved to Syria. See my
chapter 4 for a closer look at al-Wâqidî's explanation of the sOra.
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having ignored the interpretation of Ibn Isl;1âq, thus misrepresents the episode to

assert that:

Two years later, the men of Na<;lîr lost their lives, their wealth, and their
women when the Muslims took Khaybar.253

It is in anticipation of the approaching murder of Abû Râfi' that al-Wâqidî

finds it sensible to provide additional (as opposed to that of Ibn Isl;1âq) information

on the raid on the Banû Na<;lîr, indicating that Abû Râfi' was an important and

powerfulleader of that tribe who maintained close associations with the Jews of

Khaybar:

Abû Râfi' SaIlâm shouted to them, 'If the 'Ajwa are cut over here, surely to
us in Khaybar are'Ajwa.' An old woman among them said, 'Khaybar will
see the same fate!' Abû Râfi' replied, 'May God break your jaw! Surely my
confederates at Khaybar are ten thousand wamors. '254

Indicating that Abû Râfi' was also an influential money-Iender al-Wâqidî declares:

Abû Râfi' SaIlâm b. Abî aI-I:Iuqayq was owed a hundred and twenty dinars,
by U~ayd b. I:Iu<;layr, which were due in a year, and he agreed to take his
capital of eighty dinars, canceling the remainder.255

And as we discover in his chapter on the murder of Abû Râfi', al-Wâqidî explains

the attack on that Jew, saying:

For Ibn Abî al-I:Iuqayq used to incite the Gh~afân and the polytheist Arabs
around him, and give them a large paymentl inducements to fight
Mul;iammad.256

Ibn Isl;1âq places the murder of Abû Râfi' after Khandaq in the year A.H.

six; none of the latter information provided by aI-Wâqidî during the raid of the B.

253Stillman, The Jews of Arab Lands, 14.
254AI_Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 373.
255Ibid., 374.
256lbid., 394.
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Nagîr has been included in Ibn Is~q's work. In contrast, a1-Wâqidî dates the

murder in the year A.H. four, after the exile of the B. Nadîr, but before the battle

of Ul.md, while indicating that the year A.H. six was another possibility.

The events after the raid on the B. Nagîr leading to the battle of the Trench

are as follows: the last expedition to Badr; the killing of Sallâm; the raid of Dhât

al-Riqâ'; raid on Dûmat al-Jandal; and the raid of Muraysî'a, The most noticeable

difference between the narratives of al-Wâqidî and Ibn Is1.tâq is that the latter

places both the murder of Sallâm and the raid of Muraysî'a after the battle of the

Trench, whereas al-Wâqidî places them before. As far as al-Wâqidî is concerned.

Abû Râfi' is not a participant in the battle of the Trench for he has already been

killed.

The battle of the Trench or the raid of al-Khandaq. as it is also known,

according to both Ibn Is1.tâq and a1-Wâqidî, was inspired by the Jews of the B.

Nagîr joined by others of their confession in Khaybar. Importantly, however, it is

just previous to the battle (in Dhû'l Qa'da of the year A.H. five) that al-Wâqidî

informs us of the dissension caused in the community by the scandai about

'Â'ishâ, an affair which is dated by Ibn Is~q just previous to al-I:Iudaybîya. AI

Wâqidî thus indicates the battle as happening at a considerably inopportune

moment, as far as MuJ.tarnmad and the Muslims were concerned. 257 On the other

hand, the cooperative spirit in which they join hands to build the trench could be

understood to imply that the community had overcome its doubts about the

Prophet. Once again, the outline of the narrative itself as indicated by Ibn Is1.tâq is

maintained by a1-Wâqidî while various details change in a manner reminiscent of

Greek oral epic poetry transmission:258 they both tell of the desperate plight of the

257AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 426-40.
258See Mattock, "History and Fiction"; and page 189 above.
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Muslims when they are attacked by the joint forces of their enemies, which they

happily are able to overcome. Many of the various incidents related by al-Wâqidî

have been narrated by Ibn Isl.tâq, even the seemingly frivolous ones, such as, for

instance, how the Prophet changed the name of Ju'ayl to 'Amr;259 the Prophet's

participation in the digging of the trench and the various miracles which infol'!": of

his prophethood, such as the changing of hard rock into sand by pouring water on

it;260 the increase in the quantity of dates such that they were sufficient to feed all

those working on the trench,261 and, similarly, with the lamb and bread cooked for

just the Prophet by one of the Muslims who had been moved by the sight of his

hardship;262 the story of 'Amr b. 'Abdu Wudd's challenge which is answered

finally by 'AIî;263 the Prophet sending for 'Uyayna b. I:Ii~n in an attempt to bribe

him away from the enemy forces;264- Sa'd b. Mu'âdh's injury at battle due to the

short length of his sleeve;265 and the mischief of Nu'aym b. Mas'ûd who brought

about anger and hostility among the Ghaçafân and the Quraysh against the Jews.266

And yet the very nature of these traditions with their very different isnâds

makes it c1ear that the narratives could not be quite the same. Thus, for instance,

though both authors date the battle of Khandaq in the year A.H. five, Ibn Wlâq

places the event in the month of Shawwâl, while al-Wâqidî places it in the month

of Dhû'l Qa'da; and while Ibn IsJ.1âq includes Sallâm b. Abî'l I:Iuqayq among the

Jews who visit the Quraysh looking for their support against MuJ.1ammad, al-

2591bn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl AlIâh. 671; AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 447.
260lbn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl AlIâh. 671; Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 452.
261 Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh. 672; AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 476.
2621bn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl AlIâh, 672; AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 452.
263lbn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl AlIâh. 677-78; Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 470.
264-lbn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl AlIâh, 676; Al-Wâqidf, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 477.
265lbn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh, 678-79; Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 469.
266lbn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl AlIâh, 680; Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 480-84.
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Wâqidi does not.267 While both authors indicate that the Jews win the support of

the Ghalafân in their mission against the Prophet. al-Wâqidî indicates that the Jews

in fact bribe the Ghalafân with a promise of dates for a year.268 White Ibn IsI)âq

indicates that the notion of building a trench was not an Arab one, al-Wâqidî

clearly shows that the idea is recommended by Salmân al-Fârisî:269 White both

authors tell us of how the Prophet sent Hudhayfa to spy on the camp of Abû

Sufyân, Ibn IsI)âq merely informs the reader that "so and so" was seated on the

side ofI:Iudhayfa, while al-Wâqidî informs us that 'Amr b. al-'~ sat on one side

of I:Iudhayfa white Mu'âwiya b. Abî Sufyân sat on the other (surely indicating his

anti-Umayyad sentiments), but in addition portrays the return ofI:Iudhayfa as a

miracle.27o

And then there are the traditions which seem to be exclusively those of al

Wâqidî. It is aJ-Wâqidî who informs us that the Jews participated along with the

Quraysh and Gh~ân in a pagan ritual under the curtains of the Ka'ba, indicating

their obvious ignorance about their own Jewish practices;271 that the Quray"?'l had

just previously lent their baskets and spades to the Muslims in order to build their

trenches, emphasizing the existence of an agreement with Mul:Iammad;272that the

two Sa'ds of the An~âr pleaded with the Quran;a to return to the Prophet, rather

267Ibn Isl;tâq, Kitâb sÎrat rasfil Allâh, 669; AI-WâqidÎ, Kitâb al-maghâzÎ, 441.
268Ibn Isl;tâq, Kitâb sÎrat rasfil Allâh, 670; AI-WâqidÎ, Kitâb al-maghâzÎ, 443.
269Ibn Isl;tâq, Kitâb sÎrat rasül Allâh. 677; Al-WâqidÎ, Kitâb al-maghâzÎ, 445.
270Ibn Isl;tâq, Kitâb sÎrat rasül AlIâh. 683. AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâ7.Î, 489.
271AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 442.
272Ibid., 445.
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than obey I:I uyayy;273 and that the Prophet expressed the hope that he would

circumambulate the Ka'ba and take possession of its key in the near future.274

Interestingly, and importantly, both biographers show the B. Quray?:a at

the last moment betraying the Prophet with whom they had an agreement,

preferring the unreliable I:Iuyayy and his associates to the accord with MuQammad,

who even in their own assessment had a1ways been fair to them:

o I:Iuyayy 1 have contracted with MuQammad and reached an agreement with
him. We have not seen from him except honesty...275

While, Ibn IsJ.1âq's position on the issue is unclear because in his earlier chapter on

"The Cow" he establishes the considerable hostility of Ka'b b. Asad to the

Prophet, al-Wâqidî, instead, stresses the claim that there was a written agreement

between MuJ.1ammad and the B. Quray?:a:

I:Iuyayy sent for the document/agreement which the Messenger of God wrote
between them, and he ripped it.276

This, according to a1-Wâqidî, is the primary <lct which brings about MuQammad's

aggression against them, and their final execution. The B. Quray?:a are seen as

doubly treacherous, for it was because they lent their support to the enemies of the

Prophet that the Muslims very nearly lost their control over Medina.

Given the above, it is difficult to appreciate the position of M. J. Kister,

who declares:

273Ibid., 458.
274Ibid.,460. On his hope which would saon he recalled by the Prophet in a

dream as a promise from God, and would lead him to undertake a pilgrimage to Mecca,
see ibid., 57'2.

275Ibid., 455.
276Ibid., 456.
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The suspicions that Qura)'?a attempted to plot with Quraysh against the
Prophet would probably not justify the cruel punishment of execution ...277

Furthermore, citing the work of 'AIî b. Burhân al-Dîn, Kister attempts to explain

the actions of the Prophet on the basis that he desired to acquire this land in order

to provide the Muhâjirûn with property so that they would become self

supporting.278 The problem with Kister's reasoning is essentially methodological

and is of IWo kinds. In the first place, he has misunderstood the interpretational

nature of the work, and therefore not given suffic::(':nt consideration to what either

Ibn Is1;lâq or al-Wâqidî is saying. Il seems clear that according to both Ibn Is1;lâq's

and al-Wâqidî's portrayal of the incident, the problem was not one of mere

suspicion, but of clear evidence. The betrayal of the Prophet by the B. QuraY?<l

had led to considerable insecurity for those on the Prophet's side. Moreover,

while Ibn Is1;lâq has the Prophet himself listen to their insults against him, and their

denial that they had an agreement with him, al-Wâqidî goes further to show the

two Sa'ds plead with the B. Quray~a to come back to their agreement with the

Prophet. As indicated by aI-Wâqidî, the pleas of the Medinans were not heeded

and the destruction of the agreement by Ka'b b. Asad held.279

Preferring to ignore ail this evidence, Kister claims that the agreement

drawn up between Mu1;lammad and the Jews was a simple muwâda 'a agreement,

which, according to him, was one of neutrality. Kister then attempts to show that

the behavior of the QuraY?<l was indeed in accordance with such a neutral position:

they did not participate in the war, but they did aid the Prophet with baskets and

spades-information which has been carefully selected from the text of al-Wâqidî.

277Kister, "The Massacre of the BaoU Quray~," 94-95.
278Ibid., 96.
279AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 458.
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The other aspect of this Iiterature which Kister does not seem to appreciate

is the decontextualized nature of these traditions, which the compilers of slra

maghâzî quite confidently seem to have placed where they wished, according to

their purposes. It is this ability to move the a-chronological material around, and

even repeat it, that enables al-Wâqidî to confidently shift the tradition regarding

the exile of the Jews, established with regard to the B. Na(lîr by Ibn Is1:lâq, to assert

the exile of the B. Qaynuqâ' as well.280 It is in a similar spirit that al-Wâqidî

includes a paralle! tradition regarding the fortress of Fâri' in the context of U1:lud

as weil as Khandaq, which in the narrative of Ibn Is1:lâq is found only in the

context of Khandaq.281 It would appear that in the narrative of 'AIî b. Burhân al

Dîn referred to by Kister, the tradition conceming the grant of land to the

Muhâjirûn has probably been recalled from the position given it by both Ibn Is1:lâq

and al-Wâqidî, who place it in the context of the B. Na(lîr, and moved into the

context of the raid on the B. Quray?:a.282 Kister's justification for selecting the

traditions of 'Alî b. Burhân al-Dîn is probably his identification of what he would

categorize as 'genuine tradition.' Such a qualification is not only based on an

ignorance regarding the nature of chronology and context within this genre, but as

weil, on too subjective an approach, regarding the choice of narrative. Indeed,

Kister misunderstands the nature of these traditions, and ignores the interpretation

of Ibn Is1:lâq who sees the Quray?:a as guilty of rejecting their earlier Arab

confederates and their chosen leader Mü1:lammad;283 the interpretation of al

Wâqidî, by contrast, sees the Quray?:a as guilty of abrogating the contract.

280lbid.,178.
281Ibid., 288 and 462.
282Kister, "The Massacre of the BanG Quray~," 96.
283See chapter t\Vo above for an analysis of Ibn Isl;1âq's interpretation.
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The shift in the setting from the battle of the Trench to the raid on the

Qura}?:a is immediate in the texts of both Ibn Is~âq and al-Wâqidî. As always

Wâqidî gives the reader the chronological details as weil as information regarding

who was left in charge of Medina for that time. He then gives us a premonition of

what is to follow through a tradition which tells of the dream of the wife of

Nabbâsh b. Qays:

She said: 1 saw the trench, there was no one in il. 1 saw that the people
tumed towards us, while we were in our fortresses, and we were slaughtered
like goats.284

From here on, the rest of the episode is very similar to that presented by Ibn Is~âq:

of how the Prophet handed over the banner to 'AIî;285 ofhow 'Alî attempted to

protect the Prophet from the insults of the B. Quray?a;286 of how 'Amr b. Su'da',

"a man of God" was rescued for his faithfulness;287 of how the Prophet's (l.unt

asked for the life of Rifâ'a b. Samaw'al with whom she had a relationship;288 and,

most importantly, ofhow the Prophet had the consent of the Aws in his choice of

Sa'd b. Mu'âdh as the one who is to pass sentence on their Jewish confederates.289

Sorne of these simiiar traditions are presented by al-Wâqidî in a different

manner. Thus, both Ibn Is~q and al-Wâqidî tell of how the Prophet had

withdrawn from the battle, only to he called out again by the Angel Gabriel, but al

Wâqidî provides the additional detail that Mu~ammad had withdrawn to 'Â'ishâ's

284AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 497. This knack of presenting the reader with a
kind of premonition of what is soon to happen is a characteristic of al-Wâqidî's style,
which 1have had occasion to comment on before.

285Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 684; al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 497.
286Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 684; al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 499.
287Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 687-88; al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 504.
288Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOI Allâh, 692; al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 515.
289Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 688; aI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 510.
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house. 290 80th authors tell of how the Prophet alerted those around him to the fact

that they had really seen the Angel Gabriel rather than DiJ.1ya al-Kalbî ride by; but

al-Wâqidî informs us that they were the 8. Najjâr, whom MuJ.1arnmad

addressed. 291 80th relate how Ka'b b. Asad offered his people three alternatives

to escape death,292 but interestingly, in the al-Wâqidî text, we have already heard a

similar offer being made to the Jews of the 8. Na<.fir by Kinâna b. $uwayrâ', so

that a certain fatalism is conveyed.293 Even as Ka'b starts to speak, the reader

knows that his advice will not be heeded.

Sorne traditions, that are barely mentioned by Ibn Is~âq are skillfully

drawn out by al-Wâqidî and extended, 1 believe, for the purpose of providing a

kind of relief-oriented entertainment in the style of the qi!.Sl, such as the tale of

Nabbâta. Thus, while Ibn Is~q informs the reader that only a single Jewess was

executed. and that was because of a crime she had committed, al-Wâqidî tells us

exactly who she was, informing us not only of her name but also of exactly what

she had done. Nabbâta had been persuaded by her husband to drop a millstone

from atop their fortress down onto the Muslim soldiers below-the very manner in

which they had earlier attempted to kill the Prophet. One of the Muslims had been

crushed to death as a result. Again, by providing more information al-Wâqidî

suggests that he is the better informed. 80th narratives come together in relating

traditions conceming the hystericallaughter with which Nabbâta faces the

knowledge of her impending doom.294

290lbn Is~âq, Kitâb sirat rasOI AlIâh, 684; aI-Wâqidi, Kitâb al-maghâzi, 497.
29l]bn Is~âq, Kitâb sirat rasOl AlIâh, 685; al-Wâqidi, Kitâb al-maghâzi, 498-99.
292lbn Is~âq, Kitâb sirat rasOI AlIâh, 685-86; aI-Wâqidi, Kitâb al-maghâzi, 501-

03.
2931bid., 366.
294lbn Is~âq, Kitâb sirat rasOl AlIâh, 690-91; aI-Wâqidi, Kitâb al-maghâzi, 516-

17.
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Sometimes the traditions are differently recalled. such as regards the

identity of Ray~âna,who is described as one of the B. QuraY?E by Ibn Is~âq. for

instance, but who, according to aJ-Wâqidî. was of the B. Naçlîr-though married to

one of the B. Qurana-and whom. both agree. the Prophet chose for himself;295

but more significant differences in this episode of the Prophet's Iife concern the

characterization of Abû Lubâba and the prayer of Sa'd b. Mu'âdh. AI-Wâqidî

introduces Abû Lubâba through traditions describing his behavior even before

U~ud,2% reIating about his stubborn and insubordinate attitude to the Prophet and

his refusaI to give a cluster of dates, first to M~ammad in order that he may hand

it to an orphan, and then directly to the orphan himself in return for a similar

cIuster in paradise.297 This Iittle episode devalues the impact of Abû Lubâba's

well-known betrayaI of God and M~ammad when he went out to advise the B.

Qura)'{:a-a narrative which evokes the biblical persona of a Judas in the Ibn Is~âq

context. 298

The tradition that probably effects the greater impact. however, is that

regarding Sa'd's prayer, which Ibn Is~âq narrates during the course of the battle of

aI-Khandaq, indicating Sa'd b. Mu'âdh's anger at the hostility of the B. Qurana,

who had until then, since the time before Islam, joined with him against his

opponents even when those opponents were their fellow Jews.299 This tradition is

situated by al-Wâqidî in the chapter on the raid on the B. Quray:?=a. Thus, in al

Wâqidî' s Kitâb aI-maghâzî, it is in the episode concerning the B. Quray?:a that we

295Ibn Is1)âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl AlIâh, 693; al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 520.
2%We know that il happened before U1)ud because the man who bought the fruit

off Abil Lubâba was martyred at U1)ud. See AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 505.
297Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb a1-maghâzî, 505.
298Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl AlIâh, 686-87, and Sellheim, "Prophet, Chalif und

Geshichte," 62.
299 Ibid., 679.
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have Sa'd b. Mu'âdh, who having just passed the sentence on the Jews that every

male adult be executed, declare:

o Gad, if you have anything left of the war with the Quraysh, keep me for it.
Indeed there is no tribe that 1want to fight more than a tribe which has
disbelieved in the Messenger of Gad, caused injury to him and exiled him.
And if the war has ended between us and them, make me a martyr. Let me
not die until 1 have seen my desire upon the B. Quray~a.300

The shift is significant. By placing a very similar tradition in the midst of the

battle of Khandaq, Ibn IsI,1âq suggests that Sa'd's prayer was that he be permitted

to decide the very fate of the B. Quray~. In other words, Ibn Isl;tâq was placing

the responsibility for the sentence of execution that was passed on the B. Quray~

upon Sa'd b. Mu'âdh.301 It was this act of his which resulted in his being

sanctified, as it were. Al-Wâqidî, however, by placing the tradition where he does,

i.e., after the passing of the sentence upon the B. Qura~a, removes the

responsibility for the verdict from Sa'd b. Mu'âdh and places it, if indirectly, on

MuJ:tammad's shoulders. Of course, according to al-Wâqidî, the Jews had broken

their agreement with Mul;tammad, and this, together with the fact that the Muslims

had been dangerously exposed to the enemy forces, justified the verdict.

Nevertheless, the difference effected by al-Wâqidî dilutes considerably any

justification for Sa'd's special place in heaven. AI-Wâqidî spends considerable

time and space describing the special circumstances of Sa'd b. Mu'âdh's death and

burial; but his sanctification cornes across as overstated. 302

At this point, mention of Watt's analysis of this event becomes

unavoidable. Says Watt:

300AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 512. Compare Ibn Isl:tâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl
AlIâh,679.

30lSee my chapler on Ibn Isl:tâq above for a fuller discussion of Ibn Isl:tâq's
intcrpretalion.

302AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 525-29.
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Caetani's suggestion that the judgment was attributed to Sa'd in order to
avoid making MuJ.1ammad directly responsible for the 'inhuman' massacre is
completely baseless. In the earliest period his family and their friends
remembered his appointment as judge as an honour... Caetani's alternative
suggestion that Sa'd pursued not the course that he thought best but that
dictated to him by Mu~ammad is more difficult to dispose of. The prayer of
Sa'd for vengeance might have been introduced to defend him from a charge
of sulJ.ervience.303

Despite their different interpretations, the fact is that both Caetani and

Watt have viewed this material as historical evidence. At the same time neither

Caetani nor Watt seems to appreciate the enormous risks that the Muslims were

forced to face because of the betrayal of the B. Quray~a, according to the

interpretation of Ibn Is~âq in particular. The differences in the narratives of the

authors, however, are telling. Il is here that Ibn Is~âq informs us that the women

and children of the Muslims were given protection in the fortress of Fâri', which,

due to the betrayal of the Quray~a, now became an easy target for the enemy. Al

Wâqidî reduces the weight of the blame placed on the B. Quray~ on this occasion

however, because he has previously cited this same tradition in the course of the

battle of U~ud. As for Sa'd's prayer, it is situated only after the raid on the B.

Qura~a by al-Wâqidî. Thus while Ibn Is~âq seems to suggest that Mu~ammad's

aggression against the Jews was because they had put the Muslims at considerable

risk, al-Wâqidî once again projects the notion that it was because the Jews had

abrogated their agreement that the Prophet attacked them. Significantly, neither

Caetani nor Watt has noticed the way the tradition has been manipulated and used

variously by the two authors to suggest subtly different positions. The reason

probably lies in the fact that the Iwo 'Orientalists' did not notice the shift of the

tradition, and that, if they did, did nct give it the necessary significance. 1do

believe such lack of attention to detail is the result, on the one hand, of isolating

303Watt, "Condemnation of the Jews of BanG Quray~." Il.
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and selecting particular traditions without taking their context into consideration;

and on the other hand, of not appreciating sufficiently the nature of this material as

being essentially interpretative. The point is that these traditions are not

chronologically fixed. Thus each author-collator is at liberty to place the traditions

where he wills. It is therefore important, if one desires to appreciate sîra-maghâzî

for what it is, to search for the differences and try to understand them.

The events that lead from the execution of the B. Quray~a to the raid on

Khaybar are differently related in the versions of Ibn Isl.tâq and al-Wâqidî. With

Ibn Isl)âq, the raid on the B. Quray~a is followed by the killing of Sallâm, the

conversion of 'Amr b. al-'Â~ and Khâlid b. al-Walîd,304 the attack on B. Lil.tyân,

the attack on Dhû Qarada, attack on the B. al-Mustaliq, the scandai about

'Â 'isha,30S the affair of al-I:Iudaybîya,306 and the raid on Khaybar. In Ibn Isl)âq's

version, the raid on Khaybar is expected only with the arrivai of the Prophet's

letter cal\ing for the submission of the Jews of Khaybar-according to "The

Chapter on The Cow and Jewish opposition"-and is not expected according to his

chapter on the taking of Khaybar.307 With al-Wâqidî, one moves from the

execution of the B. QuraY?<l, through a series of raids such as the sariya led by

'Alî to Fadak,308 and that of 'Abd Allâh b. Rawâl:B against Usayr b. Zârim,309

before one cornes to the treaty of I:Iudaybîya.310 Thus, in al-Wâqidî's narrative,

the reader is continuously given glimpses of the hostile interaction which goes on

between Medina and Khaybar.

304lbn Isl:tâq, Kitâb sîTaI rasûl AIlâh, 716-18.
30Slbid., 731-40.
306lbid., 740-51.
307lbid., 755-63.
308AI_Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 562.
309lbid., 566.
31OIbid., 571.
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According to Hamidullah, had Mu1.lammad not signed the treaty at

I:Iudaybîya, his victory over Khaybar might have been threatened:

At that time, he (Mul;lammad] had embittered Jews in the formidable colony
of Khaibar, in the north; and the irritated, though much exhausted. Quraish of
Mecca in the south. A Khaibar - Mecca coalition was imminent. At least this
much was certain that, if the Muslims marched towards Mecca. the Jews
would storm the empty and undefended Madînah; and if the Muslims
attacked Khaibar, the same was the fear on the part of the Meccans .. .3 II

Il is a similar position that appears to be taken by Lecker with the help of al

Sarakshî, though one should note that while Hamidullah talks of an 'imminent'

coalition, for Lecker the agreement has already been concluded:

Indeed the Messenger of God agreed in the tTUce on the day of I:Iudaybiyya .
. . because there was in it a benefit (na~r) for the Muslims, owing to the
agreement (muwâr a'a [? muwâda 'a] ) which was between the people of
Mecca and the people of Khaybar. Il prescribed that if the Messenger of God
marched on one of the two parties, the other party would attack Medina.3 12

However, as far as Ibn Is1)âq and al-Wâqidî are concemed, such an

agreement was not likely, if only because during the battle of Khandaq the Prophet

had successfully used trickery to create animosity between the various Arab

factions as against those of the Jews, so that at Khandaq their efforts to oppose

him jointly had failed.313 While Ibn Is1)âq gives the reader just one story in which

Nu'aym b. Mas'ûd, the new convert to Islam, creates confusion between the

factions who opposed Mu1)ammad, al-Wâqidî gives severa!. Il is to the resulting

confusion that al-I:Iajjâj b. 'liât refers, when he, weaving his own thread of

deception, states:

3liMuhammad Hamidullah, Muslim Conduct of State, 4th. ed. (Lahore: Sh.
Muhammad Ashraf, 1961),272.

312Miehael Leeker, "The I:Iudaybiyya Treaty and the Expedition against
Khaybar," JSAI 5 (1984): 4.

313Ibn IsJ:1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl AlIâh, 680; Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 480-93.
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"And therefore they (i.e., the people of Khaybar) will apply to you seeking an
assurance of security for their clans and a return to their previous conditions
(Le., regarding their relations with you; this is probably an indication to a
treaty between the two parties); you should not comply with their request
after what they had done to you."314

Lecker is confused by the statement; but only because he is not trying to

understand either Ibn Isl:1âq or al-Wâqidî in terms of what they are saying.315 That

Lecker should interpose an interpretation by as-Sarakshî, who Iived so many years

later, speaks for the incorrect nature of his methodology. If one reads al-Wâqidî

for what he says, the statement becomes c1ear and simple; similarly with Ibn Isl:1âq.

Significantly, in the version of al-Wâqidî, soon after the execution of the B.

Qura)?:a, we see the Jews in Khaybar plan to come together against the Muslims,

but without the help of the Arabs:

Let us go to him [MuJ:1ammad] with those of the Jews of Khaybar who are
with us, and they are many ... and we will not seek help from a single Arab,
for you saw in the raid of Khandaq what the Arabs did to you.3 16

This is an important declaration in the narrative of al-Wâqidî, for it indicates very

c1early that the Iikelihood of an agreement between the Meccans and Khaybar

Jews was quite remote. It is Ibn 'lIât's advice to the Meccans that they should not

comply with the request (which, incidentaIly, was invented by Ibn 'liât) of the

Khaybarîs to re-negotiate the alliance.317

The victory of I:Iudaybîya is, in a sense, equally misunderstood by both

Lecker and Hamidullah. Here it is important to appreciate sufficiently the

interpretation of Ibn IsJ:1âq that MuJ:1ammad-just as his ancestor before him-had

314AI-Wâqidî, KiIâb al-maghâzî, 703, lrans. by Lecker in "The f.Iudaybiyya
Trealy," 5.

315Ibid.
316AI-Wâqidî, KiIâb al-maghâzî, 530.
317Ibn Isl:1âq, KiIâb sîral rasül Allâh, 770-73; aI-Wâqidî, KiIâb al-maghâzî, 70'2-

05.
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very intentionally stayed away from attacking the Meccans because he did not

want to he in any way iesponsible for the destruction of God's sanctuary.

Mu.tJ,ammad's words, "the one who restrained the elephant from Mecca is keeping

it [his camel] back," are extremely significant. It is a spiritual rather than a

political victory that is being appreciated at this point.318

It is significant that Ibn Is~q should daim that the booty of Khaybar was

essentially for those who had come to I:Iudaybîya, whether they participated in

Khaybar or not.319 This position continues to be maintained by al-Wâqidî:

They had stayed away from him in the raid of al-I:Iudaybîya and spread lies
about the Prophet and the Muslims. They said: We will go out with you to
Khaybar.... The Messenger of God said: Vou will go out with me only
desiringjihâd. As for plunder there is none [for you].320

As 1 have already suggested, however, al-Wâqidî's narrative keeps the readers

aware of the tensions which prevailed between the Muslims and the Jews of

Khaybar, and hence prepares them for the conflict which is to come.

Much of the information regarding the taking of Khaybar as given by al

Wâqidî is certainly very similar to that narrated by Ibn Is~âq: of how Muttammad

entered Khaybar;321 of a series of duels fought between the Jews and Muslims in

which the Muslims were invariably successful and in which the valor of both

Zubayr and'AIî are extolled-interestingly a very similar series of duels is repeated

il' the course of the taking of Wâdî al-Qurâ' by a1-Wâqidî;322 of how Mu~ammad

318Ibn Is!;Iâq, Kitâb sirat rasOl Allâh, 741; trans. by Guillaume in The Life of
Muhammad, 500-01; and, AI-Wâqidi, Kitâb al-maghâzi, 587.

319Ibn Is!;Iâq, Kitâb sirat rasûl Allâh, 774.
320AI-Wâqidi, Kitâb al-maghâzi, 634.
321Ibid., 642; Ibn Is!;Iâq, Kitâb sirat rasOl Allâh,756-77'
322AI-Wâqidi, Kitâb al-maghâzi, 655-57, and 710.
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prohibi ted the eating of the flesh of the domesticated donkey;323 of how

Mul}ammad took the fortress of the Jew Sa'b b. Mu'âdh for the Banû Sahm of

Aslam in particular, who had complained to him that they had not profited by the

venture;324 of how 'Alî used the heavy door of the Jewish fortress as a shield;325

of how Kinâna refused to inform the Prophet of the hidden jewels, and thus was

tortured to death;326 of the slave of the Prophet being marked by the Prophet as

one who would go to hell;327 of Bilâl oversleeping, so that ail those who were with

the Prophet missed their moming prayer-a tradition which, interestingly, al

Wâqidî repeats, in keeping with his methods, during the course of the raid on

Tabûk;328 of the girl who menstruated for the first time while riding with the

Prophet;329 of how al-I:laiiâj b. 'liât retumed to Mecca and lied about the Prophet,

indicating to the Meccans that the Prophet had lost to the Jews of Khaybar, in

order to collect his money (which has already been discussed);330 and of how

Mal}mûd b. Maslama was killed when a millstone was dropped on him.331

There are those traditions, however, which are similar but not quite the

same: for instance, whereas both Ibn Isl}âq and al-Wâqidî tell of al-Akwa' and his

composition of rajaz verse, only al-Wâqidî is able to inform the reader that it was

another of the Prophet's companions, 'Abd Allâh b. Rawâl}a, conceming whom

the Prophet had used the same words, and who in fact was martyred at Khaybar-

323Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 661; Ibn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOi AlIâh, 758.
324Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 659; Ibn Isl}âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOi AlIâh, 759.
325Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 655; Ibn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOi AlIâh. 762.
326Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 671-73; Ibn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rastîl AlIâh, 763-

64.
327Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 681; Ibn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOi AlIâh. 765.
328Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 711 and 1015; Ibn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOi

AlIâh,767.
329AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 685; Ibn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOi AlIâh.768.
330lbn Isl}âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOi AlIâh, 770-73; al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 702.
3311bn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasOi Allâh. 758; al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 658.
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al-Akwa', on the contrary, was martyred at Mu'ta.332 The story of how

M~arnmad had promised $afiya to Dil;lya, but how, when he decided to keep her

for himself, he gave him two of her cousins instead, is told by bath authors,333

except that with al-Wâqidî it was only the one cousin that Mul;lammad gifted to

Dihyâ;334 similarly how Abû '1 Yasar stole two of the sheep belonging to the Jews,

"bringing them back at a run as though 1 carried nothing", which were duly killed

and eaten,335 but with al-Wâqidî there were two miracles: not only did Abû'!

Yasar corne running back with the sheep under his arms, but, "There did not

remain one among the people of the camp who had besieged the fortress, but they

had eaten from it."336

What really makes the difference, however, are those traditions introduced

by al-Wâqidî which have not been mentioned by Ibn Isl;lâq during the course of his

narration of the raid of Khaybar. Thus, for instance, there is the repetition of the

tradition regarding the Jewish attempt to win help from the Gh~afân, but with a

difference, for this time they are won over with the promise of the dates of

Khaybar:

Kinâna b. Abî'l I:Iuqayq went along with fourleen Jews to the Gh~afân to
ask them for their help, promising them half the dates of Khaybar for a year
....337

But that when the Prophet tries to turn them back, with a similar promise, the

Ghatafân this time refuse:

332Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl AlIâh, 756; AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâ71, 638-39.
333Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh, 758.
334AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 674.
335Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 76'2.
336AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 660.
337Ibid., 64'2, also 640.
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The Messenger of God sent (a message) to 'Uyayna b. I:Iisn who was at the
head of the Gha!3fân, and their leader, saying, "retum with whoever is with
you, and 1 will give you half the dates of Khaybar for this year, for surely
God has promised me Khaybar." 'Uyayna said, "1 will not a1ly myself nor
make an agreement with a Muslim."338

The Gh~ân retum home only when they hear a voice waming them that

their families at home are about to he attacked.339 Thus a1-Wâqidî, while

confirming much of the information narrated by Ibn Is~âq, is nevertheless

narrating traditions different from thoJe presented by his predecessor. That they

are different traditions is realized both by their content or matn, as weil as by the

names of those through whom these traditions have heen conveyed, which

constitutes the isnâd Moreover, a1-Wâqidî situates these traditions in different

parts of the larger tale, as compared to Ibn Is~âq, in order to establish his own

version of those happenings.

AI-Wâqidî a1so brings in entirely new material. He informs us of the

situation in Medina when Mu~ammad first decides to take Khaybar. Thus, for

instance, we are told that even after the execution of the B. Qura~a, there still

remained a fairly affluent community of Jews in Medina, Jews who had the means

which enabled them to lend money to their needy Muslim confederates. Inevitably

these Jews are drawn to their fellow Jews in Khaybar, so that though the Jews of

Medina are bound by a dhimma agreement to he loyal to the Muslims, they are

nevertheless hopeful that the latter will he defeated by their brethren in Khaybar:

Abû Shahm said with envy and greed: Do you consider that the fighting at
Khaybar will he comparable to what you met from the Bedouin? By the
Tora, in it are ten thousand warrïors. Ibn Abî I:Iadrad said: 0 enemy of God,
do you frighten us of our enemies, while you are under our protection?340

338Ibid., 650.
3391bid.
340Ibid., 634-35
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Their hope leads them to betray their protectors. the Muslims, to the Jews of

Khaybar, not only giving them information regarding the size of their forces. but

promising them their support from Medina once the war actually begins.3-11

Il is conspicuous that while Ibn I~âq barely gives the reader any

information on Khaybar until he cornes to the raid on that town, al-Wâqidî

repeatedly emphasizes the strength of Khaybar's fortresses, the large number of

forces maintained within its walls, and its general invulnerability. The reader is

first informed about Khaybar as early as the time of the exile of the B. Na(lîr. after

which the information conceming Khaybar is repeated in the account of the

murder of Abû Râfi', and also at the beginning of the chapter on al-Khandaq, at

the end of the chapter on the raid of the B. QuraY?a, and at the beginning of the

chapter on the raid of Khaybar itself,342 Thus, according to al-Wâqidî,

MuJ:iammad's victory over Khaybar is as miraculous as his earlier victory at Badr.

The Jewish town of Fadak, which submits to Mu1}ammad immediately

after Khaybar, does so before it is actually attacked, so that its land is considered

to be the property of the Prophet. Nevertheless, Fadak had, according to the

information provided by al-Wâqidî, not submitted straight-away as one would

presume if one were to depend on the information provided by Ibn Is~q alone. In

weaving for the reader the story of Khaybar, Fadak, Wâdî al-Qurâ', and Taymâ',

aI-Wâqidî as usual uses a style of repetition: thus, while Khaybar is taken by force,

Fadak surrenders before attack; and similarly, while Wâdî al-Qurâ' is, Iike

Khaybar, captured; Taymâ' Iike Fadak, surrenders to become the property of God

and His Prophet. Al-Wâqidî also uses the raid as a kind of mnemonic which

brings to mind certain practices established by the Prophet at the time. Thus for

341Ibid., 64l.
3-I2Ibid., 373, 391,531,634-35.
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instance al-Wâqidî indicates that the Jews, in coming to a settlement, proposed to

the Prophet that while the land would continue to be theirs, they would leave

Khaybar and return only whenever it was time to harvest the dates-a suggestion

strangely reminiscent of what Sallâm b. Mishkam had hoped for during the siege

of the B. Naçlîr,343 The Prophet, however, refuses. Instead, a settlement is

reached whereby it is agreed that they would own half the land with its soil, and

leave the other half to the Prophet. The second of these traditions, says al-Wâqidî,

is the more trustworthy of the two,344

Again, many of the traditions are similar to those related by Ibn Is1;Iâq,

such as, for instance, the story of Abû Ayyûb, who stays up aIl night fearing for

the Prophet who hadjust married $afîya (whose father and uncle had both died

because of him);345 and the tradition about the Prophet's slave whom the Prophet

declares would find himself in hell because of the fact that he had stolen a piece of

the booty before it had been divided up.346 To this category also belong traditions

which indicate that the Prophet was agreeable to the use of Qasâma in deciding a

legal issue, whether it be as an oath of accusation or as an oath of defense.347

AI-Wâqidî relates a considerable amount of new information as weIl,

much of it concerning Mu~mad's 'courtship', if one may cali it that, of

$afîya.348 But perhaps the most fascinating tradition yet to be cited is the

amazingly thoughtful advice counseling against visits to one's 'women' without

due warning, after •ishâ. Here, al-Wâqidî cites the case of a man returning home

778.

343Ibid.,368-69.
344lbid.,706-07.
345Ibid., 708; Ibn Is1;Iâq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 766.
346AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 710; Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh. 765.
347Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 715; and Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh,

348AI_Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 707-09.
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to find his wife in bed with another man. The punishment of stoning is

importantly not mentioned.349 It is significant that while Ibn Is~q does tell of a

tradition regarding the punishment of the adulterer by stoning, which appears in

accounts of the Prophet's Farewell Sermon,350 al-Wâqidî does not..

AI-Wâqidî, having begun his work by naming for the reader the

traditionists who constitute his main sources, goes on to list the various events of

the maghâzî ofthe Prophet in chron ological order.351 Il seems clear that al

Wâqidî's approach is based on a much emphasized respect for chronological

detail, especially in comparison to the vague 'then' and 'after' attitude to the

dating of events that is taken by Ibn Is~q.352 The basic structure of the Kitâb al

Maghâzî of al-Wâqidî, however, compares favorably with that of Ibn IsJ:1âq, i.e.,

the sequence of Badr, UJ:1ud and Khandaq, each in tum followed by the raids of

Qaynuqâ', NaQir, and Quray~a respectively; after which there is movement into

Khaybar, Fadak, Wâdi al-Qurâ', and Taymâ' before the taking of Mecca. But if

one scrutinizes the above material more thoroughly, one finds that there are

innumerable differences.

Here, once again, it is necessary to stress the fact that the genre of sîra

maghâzî does not envision a fixed chronology. It is, therefore, extremely

important to notice that al-Wâqidî's chronology has not been the result of a

thorough investigation of tradition, but rather, has in fact been imposed by him to

establish his unique rendition of sîra-maghâzî. Thus, for instance it is on his own

authority that he gives us the chronology of the various events. lt is on the basis of

349Ibid.,712-\3.
350lbn IsJ:tâq, Kitâb sîra! rasûl Allâh, eno.
351AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 1-8.
352See my chapter on Ibn IsJ:tâq, pages 128-29 above.
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such a chronology that he places al-Sawîq after the raid of the B. Qaynuqâ'. Il is

on his own authority that he dates the agreement between the Jews and the Prophet

when, according to him, it was written down in the House of Ramla, before the

raid on the B. Na(lîr. Such a chronology enables him to assert that it was because

of the abrogation of the agreement with Mu1)ammad by the Jews that the Prophet

attacked them.

Il is signiticant that al-Wâqidî's commendation ofIbn Is!)âq as a

traditionist cornes in spite of his differences with him regarding both sequence and

chronology. Chronology which establishes cause and effect is no doubt a key to

interpretation. Given the fact that al-Wâqidî supplies his own, for as 1 have

explained he states his chronology in an introductory statement on his own

authority, one would be forced to acknowledge that chronology is an important

key to appreciating the originality of al-Wâqidî.

Al-Wâqidî adopts ail kinds oftactics to daim validity for the chronology

he establishes, which at tirst seem merely based on a desire to emphasize a certain

verisimilitude regarding his information. Thus, for instance, he takes the trouble

to give the reader in correct information and then correct il. He does tbis at least

twice within his treatment of the motif of Mu1)ammad and the Jews. While

detailing the course of the raid on the B. Quray?:a, for instance, he tells the reader

-and this, 1 repeat, is incorrect information-that on this occasion Zubayr b. al

'Awwâm went forward to duel with one of the Jews, much to the apprehension of

his aunt $afiya b. 'Abd al-MuWilib:

A man from the Jews said, 'Who will come for a contest?' Zubayr stood up
and challenged him. $afiya said, 'Prepare me.' The Messenger of God said,
'Of the two of them the one who is above his companion will kill him.'
Zubayr was above and he killed his companion. The Messenger of God was
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fair to him and gave him his share of the loot. Ibn Wâqid said. 'Do not listen
to this tradition about their fighting ... this was in Khaybar.'353

And, again, during his account of the raid on Khaybar:

Zubayr went out to him, and $afiya said, '0 Messenger of God it makes me
sad! My son will be killed 0 Messenger of God.' The Prophet said. 'Rather
your son will kill him. '35+

One wonders why al-Wâqidî takes the trouble to provide such incorrect

information, for he clearly 'knew' where and when he himself would prefer to

situate the incident. Il is possible that his style of repetition may have something

to do with it, for he does end up by citing the information in two different

locations. The point is, of course, that by doing so, he portrays himself to the

reader as an extremely conscientious student of the traditions; but he is a1so

indicating to the reader the various situations within which these traditions, which

are a-chronological, could be contextualized.

AI-Wâqidî's shaping of chronology is particularly seen in his claim that the

Jews of the B. Qaynuqâ' were the first to break their agreement, for here we see

him change the sequence established for the traditions by Ibn Is~âq, a sequence

which moves from the raid on al-Sawîq to the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ', to one

which places al-Sawîq afterthe raid on the B. Qaynuqâ'; the purpose is obviously

to establish that it was the latter who were the first of the Jews to break their

contract with M~mmad: it was as a result of the abrogation of the agreement that

M~ammad besieged them. As 1 have discussed in my chapter on Ibn IslJâq,the

account of the raid on al-Sawîq asserts that the B. Naçlîr gave shelter to the

Meccans. If, as indicated by al-Wâqidî, an agreement had existed between

M~ammad and the Jews, and if, as indicated by Ibn IslJâq, the raid on al-Sawîq

353AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 504-05.

35<1Ibid., 657.
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preceded the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ', then the B. NaQîr should have been the first

Jewish group to have been attacked by Mu~ammad.

Since both Ibn I~âq and al-Wâqidî date the raid of al-Sawîq in Dhû'j

.f:Iiiia, Jones believes that this was indeed when the event occurred.355 This

misunderstanding of the issue is probably due to Jones' focus on the date per se.

and to his inability to appreciate chronology as essentially a litmus of cause and

effect rather than a deliberation regarding an exact point in time. Thus, though

both Ibn I~âq and al-Wâqidî declare that the raid of al-Sawîq was in Dhû'I-.f:Iiiia,

for Ibn Is~âq, the raid of the B. Qaynuqâ' (which he does not date) takes place

afterwards: according to a1-Wâqidî, the raid of the B. Qaynuqâ' was before a1

Sawîq. in around the month of Shawwâl. Interestingly, the word contract or

agreement is not used by Ibn I~âq during his account of the entire chapter on the

B. Qaynuqâ'.356 AI-Wâqidî introduces his account of the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ'

by informing the reader that the Prophet had made an agreement with the Jews of

Medina. He then goes on to explain how because of the abrogation of that

agreement by the Jews, the Prophet decided to attack them. Significantly, it is

with this event that al-Wâqidî associates the first movement of Medinan Jews to

Syria.357

In the case of the murder of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf, al-Wâqidî again asserts his

version of the chronology of events by c1aiming to be able to give a very close

approximation to the date of the event: "in the middle [the fifteenth] of Rabî' al

Awwal. of the year three."358 As Jones points out quite c1early, however, this

355Jones, "The Chronology of the MaghâzÎ," 261.
356lbn IsJ:1âq, Kitâb sirat rasûl Allâh, 545-47.
357AI-Wâqidi, Kilâb al-maghâzi, 176-81.
358lbid., 189.
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could not possibly be accurate. The problem is, al-Wâqidî himself unwittingly

contradicts this assertion in his account of the raid on Dhû Amarr by stating that

the Prophet had set out for that raid on the twelfth of that month, and that he

stayed away for eleven days; which makes it then impossible for the Prophet to

have dispatched Mul;lammad b. Maslama, having accompanied him, for a part of

the way, on the fifteenth.359 There is litde doubt that al-Wâqidî's intention is to

establish his chronology. not because he believes it to be the historical truth but

because it is necessary for him to assert his own thesis regarding early Islam. AI

Wâqidî's daim that the murder of Ka'b took place after Badr, and was an event

distinct from the exile of the B. Na<;lîr (a daim which is not dearly asserted by Ibn

Is1)âq), enables him to explain that the insecurity of the Jews following the murder

of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf, led to their writing an agreement with Mul;lammad. Il was

because the Jews abrogated this agreement that Mu1)ammad attacked them. The

chronology asserted by al-Wâqidî provides for the necessary passage of time

which makes the information regarding such an agreement appear more plausible.

Regarding the chronology of the murder of Sallâm b. Abî'!-I:! uqayq, al

Wâqidî dates the event at sorne point in the month of Dhû'l-I:!i.üa in the year A.H.

four, suggesting that he was murdered for his activities during the raid of the B.

Na<;lîr.360 In contrast, Ibn Is1)âq dates the murder soon after al-Khandaq, implying

that he was being punished for joining with the Meccans to attack Medina.361

Moreover, Ibn Is1)âq explains the murder as being motivated by the conflicts and

competition which existed between the Aws and the Khazraj.362 Al-Wâqidî makes

no reference to the traditions regai"ding factionalism, and indicates that it was the

359Jones, "The Chronology of the MaghâzÎ, "262-63.
360Al-Wâqidi, Kitâb al-maghâzi, 391.
361ibn IsJ:1âq, Kitâb sirat rasfil AlIâh, 714-16.
362Ibid., 714.
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Prophet who took the initiative in sending the expedition out against Abû Râfi',

just as he did in the case of Ka'b. His earlier dating-A.H. four-suggests that the

Prophet's actions were such that they did not encourage the development of

factionalism either. According to him, it makes sense to fix the date of the murder

at a point doser to the exile of the B. NaQîr.363 To justify his chronology, al

Wâqidî brings in a whole series of new details (i.e., information not provided by

Ibn Is~q) into his account of the exile of the B. NaQîr, informing the reader of the

authority of Abû Râfi' and indicating his links with the Jews of the formidable

fortress of Khaybar, events which explain the attack on Abû Râfi' in A.H. four.

Though al-Wâqidî mentions an alternative date in A.H. six,364 nevertheiess, the

fact that he does not mention Abû Râfi' during the battle of Khandaq gives a

certain finality to his original chronology.

As for the chronology of the raid of al-Khandaq, al-Wâqidî situates it soon

after the raid of Muraysî'. On this occasion, the Prophet's authority is challenged

by important members of the community who question his wife's faithfulness to

him. The community's morale seems to have been at an ebb when the Prophet's

enemies decided to attack him at what later came to be known as the battle of al-

Khandaq. (On the other hand, al-Wâqidî also indicates that the problems of the

community had been overcome when he describes, for the reader, the way the

community cornes together, under the Prophet, to build the trench).

And similarly the events that lead to the raid of Khaybar are also

differently narrated by al-Wâqidî, who indicates both 'Alî's expedition to al-Fadak

as weil as another minor expedition to Khaybar in the period between the raid on

363Jones, however, feels thatthe differences regarding the date of the murder of
AbU :~âfi' \Vas a malter of simple confusion. See Jones, "The Chronology of the
Maghâzî," 270.

364Al_Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 395.
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the B. Quray~a and the Prophet's conclusion of peace with the Meccans at al

I:Iudaybîya. Significantly, neither of these raids is chronologically situated by Ibn

Is\,1âq, and in fact, both are mentioned by him only at the end of his account of the

Prophet's maghâzî. AI-Wâqidî by situating them as he does. indicates that there

was hostility between the two communities long before the better known raid of

Khaybar, which he dates with Ibn Is\,1âq in A.H. seven.

AI-Wâqidî aiso differs from Ibn Is\,1âq with regard to the chronology of

asbâb a]-nuzû] passages. Ibn Is\,lâq, who, as we have seen, is not obviously

disturbed by the existence of contradictory traditions regarding an event, gives two

explanations for the occasion of the revelation of the verse:

Remember God's favor to you, how a people were minded to stretch out their
hands against you, but He withheld their hands from you ... ,365

One explanation, according to Ibn Is\,lâq, is that this revelation referred to

the B. NaQîr when they attempted to throw down a stone upon the Prophet.366 AI

Wâqidî disagrees: according to him the verse was revealed during the raid on Dhû

Amarr,367 There is a difference of opinion regarding the verses revealed during

the raid of the B. Qaynuqâ' as weil. The point is that each compiler sought out the

Qur'ânic citations which best suited the interpretation or bias that he desired to

impose on the various events that constituted the life of the Prophet. AI-Wâqidî

seeking an interpretation that would accommodate his interpretation of sÎra

maghâzî did not blindly include the verses cited by his predecessor, but instead,

carefully selected his own.

365Qur'ân, trans. by Yusuf Ali, 5: 12.
3661bn IsQâq. Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh. 392.
367Al-Wâqidî. Kitâb al-maghâzî. 1%.
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As for his style, the most obviously damaging aspect of a1-Wâqidî's Kitâb

al-ma~hâzî is his tendency to popularize and sentimentalize issues, possibly, in

order to interest his audience. Four of these incidents are particularly striking: the

tirst of these describes the pageantry with which both the B. Qaynuqâ' and the B.

NaQîr leave Medina, calling forth a memory of their hospitality and their

generosity. The reader is reminded that the Jews had participated in their wars and

been ever ready to help their Arab friends:

Is this how you have rewarded them? You asked them for help and they
helped you against the Khazraj; surely you had asked help from ail of the
Arabs, and they had refused it to you.368

The reply, which is heard on several occasions, is that Islam had destroyed ail

earlier ties, an answer which somehow sounds inadequate, though it is probably

meant as the pronouncement of the dawn of a new era.

The second incident shows Mu~ammad at the scene of the battle of the

Trench, having fallen into a deep siumber, being repeatedly awakened with the

knowledge (with which he has been inspired) that the enemy was trying to

infiltrate their camp. Bach time, Mu~mad himself ventures out to face the

enemy and returns having seen them withdraw.369 Here the bravery of the Prophet

is being extolled, and the believing audience probably enjoyed it when it was

narrated to them, but the numerous repetitions rnake it tedious for the reader.

The third incident concerns the B. Gha!lÜân who were on their way to help

the Jews of Khaybar. On the way they hear what Ibn Is~âq is satistied with calling

a rumor, but which a1-Wâqidî exaggerates into a voice echoing out ofnowhere,

warning the Gha!lÜân that their homes are being destroyed. The whole incident is

368Ibid.,375.
369Ibid.,466-67.
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a simulation of the fantastic, a kind of aurai display of God's help to the

Prophet.370

The fourth incident is the extremely romantic and sentimentalized version

of M~ammad'smarriage to ~afiya bint I::Iuyayy.371

Il is obvious that a kind of pattemed repetitiveness which is seen in many

aspects of al-Wâqidî's Kitâb aI-maghâzî adàs to his quantity of information. Take,

for instance, his approach to the depiction of Ibn Ubayy as a hypocrite. While Ibn

Is~âq does not inciude this theme when he discusses the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ',

al-Wâqidî does not omit il. And similarly with the traditions regarding the exile of

the Jews from Medina. Al-Wâqidî narrates them in the accounts of the raids of

both the B. Qaynuqâ' as weil as the B. Na<:lîr.

It is the same style of repetitiveness that leads al-Wâqidî to mention the

movement of a few Jews towards the fortress of Fâri', not only in the affair of al

Khandaq, where Ibn I~âq brings to the fore the issue of increased risk to the

Muslims of Medina in a possible attempt to justify the execution of the QuraY?1\,

but also in the earlier sequence of U~ud where he gives us an early version of

~afiya's bravery in the face of I::Iasân's cowardice,372 And similarly with the story

of Bilâl oversleeping: we hear of it during the taking of Khaybar, which is when

Ibn Is~q tells of that tradition as well,373 but then we hear it again during the

march on Tabûk.374 Thus, there is a repetitiveness in the method of al-Wâqidî

which brings to it a certain flatness but also brings a kind of ritualistic effect which

370lbid.,65O.
371Ibid., 707-09.
372lbid., 288 and 462.
373Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sÎrat rasûl Allâh, 767; and al-WâqidÎ, Kitâb al-maghâ71, 711.
374Ibid., 1015.
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the audience must have found attractive. It is quite different from the style of Ibn

Isl;tâq, who seems to bring out the differences while moving towards a climax.

This repetitiveness is seen in al-Wâqidî's traditions concerning the agreements

. made by Mul;tammad with the Jews as weil. There is a regular pattern of the Jews

breaking their 'contract' with Mul;tammad, which is consistently maintained as the

reason for his decision to fight them. At the same time, the repetition stresses the

characterization of the Jews as undependable.375 We see a similar repetitiveness

in the manner in which a1-Wâqidî depicts the hypocrisy of Ibn Ubayy and the

jinxed personality of I;Iuyayy b. Akhlab.376

Thus we see that al-Wâqidî's use of tradition material affects sîra-maghâzî

to make two kinds of changes. The first kind of change concerns the very content

of the traditions he uses. We see him introduce more information and new

information to establish his distinctness from Ibn Isl;tâq. Thus, for instance, he

tells of the contract written by Mul;tammad at the house of Ramla377-a piece of

information that is not mentioned by Ibn Isl;tâq to establish that there was an

agreement between Mul;tammad and the Jews of the B. Na<;lîr, and that it was

because they broke their agreement that Mul;tammad attacked them. As

importantly we see a1-Wâqidî maintain a chronology which would allow for such

an interpretation.

We also see al-Wâqidî locate similar traditions in several places.

Generally the intent is to provide new situations for their recollection, but

occasionally also to achieve an effect of de-emphasis, as, for instance, in the case

375See for instance a1-Wâqidî's explanations of the events that lead to the raids
on the B. Qaynuqâ', the B. Na<;lîr, and the B. Quray~.

376See a1-Wâqidî's description of Ibn Ubayy's activity during the raids of the B.
Qaynuqâ' and the B. Na<;lîr.

377Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 192.
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of the exile of the Jews, and in the case of the incident at the fortress of Fâri'. The

result is to deny the full impact given the different incidents by Ibn Is1:tâq, who

uses the traditions but once to indicate the exile of the B. Na<;lîr, and to show that

the Muslims had been badly let down during the battle of Khandaq by the B.

Qura}"?:a, respectively. Sometimes al-Wâqidî situates the tradition in a modified

form early in the course of the narrative in order to create the effect of a

premonition: thus as early on as in the battle of Khandaq, we hear the Prophet

convey his hope of holding the key to the Ka'ba, an act about which he would

soon enough have a vision, and later fulfill; and similarly with the notion of jizya,

which is suggested by 'Amr b. Su'da during the raid on the Quray~a.378 It may be

that aI-Wâqidî merely desires to indicate another possible situation which might

have recalled the particular tradition concemed-as for instance the traditions

which tell of how Bilâl over slept and the account ofZubayr b. al-'Awwâm's duel

against one of the Jews. At other times the tradition is simply displaced, taken

away from one position and placed elsewhere, as, for instance, in the case of

Sa'd's prayer.379

But the relocation of traditions which constitute a particular event must

not be confused with the relocation of the very events themselves, such as the raid

on the B. Qaynuqâ' or the murder of Abû Râfi'. This is another aspect of al

Wâqidî' s use of maghâzî material which is probably, as 1 have argued in my first

chapter, an aspect of the very genre itself. Al-Wâqidî does not bide by the

sequence of events as detailed by Ibn Is~âq, but, rather, changes it around to

establish his interpretation of the Prophet' s life.

378jbid., 504.
379jbid., 512.
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Thus the originality of al-Wâqidî's method lies largely in his restatement

of sîra-maghâzîin the light of his unique interpretation of the Prophet's Iife. The

compiler, appreciating the traditions as being unattached and de-contextualized,

assigns to them various and a1tered positions within the scheme of-in this case

particularly Ibn Is1:)âq's-sîra maghâzî, to effect a re-creation. The success of such

a recreation depends on the skill with which the traditions are re-situated and

manipulated within the giveu genre. In using this methodology al-Wâqidî

provides a new relevance for the traditions that constitute the story of the maghâzî

of the Prophet. The changed and sometimes more detailed information he

introduces is thus not due to a desire to provide more accurate information, but

largely the result of a stylistic impulse which helps him use the data for his own

purposes. In effect, he very successfully pours the old wine into a new boule as it

were, to become the compiler of a new and original biography of the Prophet.
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Chapter Four

A Closer Look

Having explored the genre of sÎra -maghâzî. it seems c1ear to us that al

Wâqidî, in establishing his Kitâb a1-maghâzî, chose to do so differently from Ibn

Is\.1âq, and, as importantly, that he, al-Wâqidî, set out to establish this difference

very deliberately, for the variations that exist are not accidentaI. Il would be weil

to remember that al-Wâqidî never mentions Ibn lS\.1âq in his Kitâb al-maghâzî, that

he does not cite the traditions cited by Ibn Is\.1âq, and that avoiding the scenes of

the Prophet's birth, emigration, and death. which are prominent in Ibn Is\.1âq's

work, he, focuses instead on the achievements of Muhammad.

Before concluding what has been essentially a comparative study of the

sÎra-maghâzîof Ibn Is\.1âq and a1-Wâqidî, 1examine in this chapter two passages in

detail, those concerning the raid of the B. Qaynuqâ' and the B. Na<.Jîr-both of

which are sufficiently weil known to any student of Islam-the point being to make

the reader appreciate more fullYthe unique contribution of each author in terms of

the traditions, poetry, and Qur'ânic verses cited, and how the use of these sources

relates to the purposes they each had in mind. This approach contrasts

considerably with the reductive pronouncements concerning these events, that

have come to be presented as history, by historians as vastly different in their

views as Caetani and Lings.
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The passages selected for study in this section, the raid of the B. Qaynuqâ'

and the exile of the B. Na<;lîr, together with the chapter on the raid of the B.

Qura}?:a which is not investigated here, constitute a unit within the structural

framework of the maghâzî indicating M~ammad's relations with the Medinan

Jews; in mythical terms, the hero's journey away from home to prove himself. Il

is certainly true that these trihes were not the only Jews of Medina, but they were

the most significant, and M~ammad was responsible for destroying their

existence as distinct communities within Medina. The way this happened is

differently explained by Ibn IsJ.1âq and al-Wâqidî. To appreciate this difference, in

terms of the full cornplexity of the maghâzî genre is to go a long way towards

understanding why either of these texts may not he used to substantiate the

information provided by the other, or why the two cannot he treated as though they

were saying the same thing.

Ibn IsJ.1âq represents MuJ.1ammad's conflict with the Jews of Medina in a

truly edectic fashion. On the one hand, we have the conflict with each trihe

represented differently: with the Qaynuqâ', we have the Prophet in true Biblo

Qur'ânic fashion inviting the Jews to Islam; with the B. Na<;lîr, Ibn IsJ.1âq

introduces instead the universal mythic pattern of stone throwing-the B. Na<:Jîr

plan to throw a rock upon M~ammad and kill him; while with the Quray~ we

see borrowing from the tales of the ayyâm. As for the actual destruction of the

trihes, here Ibn IsJ.1âq seems to use a combination of mnemonic and Biblo

Qur'ânic patterns: the community that rejects M~ammad is obliterated in the

sense that not only do we see the hetter prepared Jews defeated by the small forces

of the Muslims, but none of the Jewish trihes are ever heard of again. As for the

actual means of MuJ.1arnmad's supersession, the violence is seen to escalate from

forced submission to exile and execution.
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AI-Wâqidî, for his part, plays with the scenario depicted by Ibn Isl.1âq,

using repetition, change of chronology, and new material (as is his wont) to weave

in a motif about the abrogation of the agreement with MuJ.tammad by the Jews. In

a sense this too is an age old Biblical-theme: the Jews had not kept their covenant

with God either. But al-Wâqidî does not stop here. He takes aspects of the B.

Nac;lîr incident as depicted by Ibn IsJ.tâq and presents it during ihe raid of the B.

Qaynuqâ' as weil, so that, for instance, the hypocrisy of Ibn Ubayy is now

repeated, as is the notion of the exile of the Jews. Through repetition al-Wâqidî

emphasizes the character of the Prophet as honest, a man of his word who keeps

his agreements, but as one who was forced to attack the Jews because they

abrogated theirs. As for the Jews, they are portrayed as predictably unfaithful. Il

is signiticant that Ibn IsJ.tâq, for his part, does not specitically mention an

agreement. AI-Wâqidî, by emphasizing the writing of one introduces his own

interpretation of these events.

My discussion will take the following pattern. 1shall tirst briefly explain

the events that lead from the tirst raid to the later one, as they unfold in the hands

of Ibn IsJ.tâq as compared to a1-Wâqidî. This will be followed by a translation and

careful analysis of each of the passages, and a comparative statement showing how

a1-Wâqidî differs in his interpretation of the two particular events. Finally, 1 shall

try to justify these differences in terms of the different approaches to authorship

taken by the two compilers of the Prophet's biography, Ibn Isl.1âq and al-Wâqidî.

Il is important to realize that throughout 1 have adopted an approach which

insists on seeing the parts within the context of the whole, so that the centrality of

the author as the interpreter of ail that he writes about is primary to the

appreciation of the texts examined. Il is vital that the reader concede the integrity

of the text. In writing within the genre of sîra-maghâzî, the authors concerned
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have exploited its form to the full. Both that which is included within the text, as

weil as that which is excluded, must be viewed as being based on a deliberate

decision of the author concemed.

1 provide a translation of the basic passages. Where Qur'ânic text is cited

(passages in italics) 1have r<:lied on the translation of Yusuf Ali. Where the text

of Ibn Is1:Jâq is concemed, though guided by the translation of Guillaume, 1have

tried to keep close to the edition of Wüstenfeld; yet 1 have endeavored to present

the reader with the material of Ibn Is1:Jâq aIone, as established in the recension of

Ibn Hishâm. For the section of the poetry, which is an important aspect of Ibn

Is1:Jâq's material, 1have provided the reader with Guillaume's translation.

An Oulline of the Events accordin~ to Ibn Ishâq:

No date is given for the raid on the Banû Qaynuqâ', but it is placed

following the raid of Sawîq which is dated in the month of Dhû'l I:Ii.üa. The story

moves from-here 1have simply translated the tilles as given by the authors

themselves-the raid of the B. Qaynuqâ'; the raid on al-Qarada; the murder ofKa'b

b. aI-Ashraf; Mu.I;Byyi~ and I:Iuwayyi~; the affair of U1:Jud and its

traditions/tales; the tale of the day of Rajî' in A.H. three; the afIair ofBi'r Ma'ûna

in :;;mar of A.H. four; and the afIair of the exile ofthe B. Nac;ir in AH. four.

(Since this dissertation is a case study of Mu1:Jammad and the Jews in particular,

we deal with only those evellts in which the Jews are involved, which 1 have

outlined in bold print.)

The story goes thus: The battle of Badr had seen the defeat of the Meccan

Quraysh, and while Abû Sufyân their leader had swom to take his revenge, Ka'b,

the son of a Jewish woman from the B. NaQîr and an Arab father, mouming the
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death of important Meccans, decides to incite the Arabs into action by assaulting

the Muslims through verse in which he attacks both their Prophet and sorne of

their women.! ln the Ibn Is].lâq version of the story, the raid at Sawîq tells of Abû

Sufyân's visit to the B. Nal,fir in search of information regarding the Muslims,

during which lime he takes the opportunity to kill two of the An~âr.2 When the

Prophet hears of this he gives chase to the Meccan group, but fails to catch up with

them. Sawîq is followed, after the raid on Dhû Amarr and al-Furu', by the raid on

the B. Qaynuqâ'. The result of this raid is that the B. Qaynuqâ' submit to the

authority of the Prophet but are handed over to •Abd Allâh b. Ubayy who objects

to the Prophet executing them:

No, by God, 1 will not let you go untB you deal kindly with my clients. Four
hundred men without mail and three hundred mailed protected me from ail
mine enemies; would you cut them down in one moming?3

However, we never leam whether that was indeed t.he intention of the Prophet.

The Prophet then goes on to remove Ka'b b. al-Ashraf, and soon after the

murder of Ka'b,4 Mubarnmad proclaims the order to kill any Jew, one of those

murdered as a result being Ibn Sunayna, a Jewish merchant. The situation leaves

the Jews feeling extremely uneasy and insecure.s

After the battle of Uhud, the affair ofBi'r Ma'ûna, which sees the murder

oftwo of the B. 'Âmir by a Muslim, 'Amr b. Umayya a1-pamrî, who was unaware

that Mu~mad had made an agreement with that tribe,6leads Mul;1ammad to seek

the help of the B. Naçlîr for the payment of the blood money. The latter agree,

!Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sÎral rasûl Allâh, 548-50.
2Ibid.,543-44.
3Ibid.,546; lrans. by Guillaume in Ibn Isl;1âq, The Life of Muhammad, 363; .
4Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sÎral rasfil Allâh, 548-52.
slbid., 553-54.
6Ibid., 648-51.
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apparently because they have an alliance with the B. 'Âmir.7 Even as they invite

Mu1.lammad to share a meal with them, the B. NaQîr begin to plot his murder. The

events which follow lead to their eviction.

An Outline of the Events accordin~ to a1-Wâqidî

Here the sequence is as follows:The raid of the B. Qaynuqâ'; the raid of

al-Sawîq; the raid of Qirâra a1-Kudr; the assassination ofKa'b b. al-Ashraf; the

affair of the Gh~ân; the raid of B. Sulaym; Sarîya of al-Qarada; the raid of

U1.lud; sarîya Abî Salama; the raid ofBi'rMa'ûna; raid of Rajî' ; raid of the B.

Na(ir. (The events outlined in bold print concem the issue of Mu1.lammad and the

Jews.)

In this version, the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ', dated the month of ShawwâI

in the year two, concludes with their exile. Al-Wâqidî informs us that they left for

Adhri'ât.8 The raid against the B. Qaynuqâ' is followed by the raid on Sawîq

which takes place in the month ofDhû'll:Ii,Üa. In a1-Wâqidî's account, the raid on

al-Sawîq is the occasion which tells of Abû Sufyân and sorne of his friends being

entertained and given information about the Muslims by the B. NaQîr, and of his

killing of two Muslims.9 Essentially, al-Wâqidî is informing the reader of a

breach of contract by the B. NaQîr, in that they were entertaining the enemy of the

Muslims. When Mu1.lammad hears of this, he gives chase but does not catch up

with Abû Sufyân.

7Ibid., 652.
8AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî. 180.
9[bid., 181-82.
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Introducing the scene of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf's murder, al-Wâqidî acquaints

the reader with M~ammad's desire to come to a settlement with the Jews and the

polytheists in Medina.l0 Il seems that the murder of Ka'b, who is guilty of

blasphemy against the Prophet, followed by M~ammad's announcement

perrnitting the killing of any Jew, produces the necessary climate for the

conclusion of such an agreement. The Jews and polytheists go to the Prophet

seeking an explanation. He informs them that insulting poetry against him will not

be tolerated, and then invites them to sign an agreement with him, which they do

soon after. 1I

After the affair of Bi'r Ma'ûna, where one of the Muslims, not knowing

that MuJ.1ammad had but recently come to an agreement with them, murders two

members of the B. 'Âmir,12 MuJ.1ammad tums to the B. NaQîr for help in paying

their blood money. The latter agree, but, despite the fact that they have a written

agreement with him, then plot to murder the Prophet by dropping a rock upon

him,13 The chapter concludes with their exile.

The Besieging of the Banû Oaynuqâ' from Ibn Ishâq's Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh in

the recension of Ibn Hishâm. 14

(p. 545) Ibn IsJ.1âq said: Meanwhile the affair of the B. Qaynuqâ' was

among the raids of the Messenger of God. There was a report about the B.

Qaynuqâ' that the Messenger of God gathered them in their market, saying: "0

IOIbid., 184.
IIIbid.,I92.
12Ibid., 346.
13Ibid.,364-65.
14In the following translation 1have excluded the conlribution of Ibn Hishâm so

that the text of Ibn Isl;iâq is appreciated for what it must have been. Numbers cited in
brackets refer to page numbers in the edition by Wüstenfeld.
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Community of Jews, beware and convert lest God brings a destruction down upon

you similar to that which he brought upon the Quraysh, for surely you know that 1

am the Prophet who has been sent and you will tind that in your books and God's

agreement! covenant with you. They said, "0 Mu\.1ammad, you think that we are

your people. Do not deceive yourself because you met a people who have no

knowledge of war, and got the better of them. By God if we tight you, you will

learn that we are men."

Ibn Is1;Jâq said: A client from the family of Zayd b. Thâbit related to me

from Sa'îd b. Jubayr orfrom 'Ikrima from Ibn'Abbâs, saying, These verses were

not revealed except about them: Say to those who reject Faith: "Saon will ye be

vanquished and gathered together to Hell, an evil bed indeed (to lie on)! There has

aJready been for you a sign in the two armies that met (in combat);15 Le., the

Companions of the Messenger of God at Badr, and the Quraysh. One was fighting

in the Cause of Gad, the other resisting Gad; these saw with their own eyes twice

their number. But Gad doth support with His aid who he pleaseth. In this is a

waming for such as have eyes to see."16

Ibn ls1;Jâq said: 'Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda related to me that the B.

Qaynuqâ' were the tirst of the Jews to destroy what17 was between them and the

Messenger of God and to go to war between Badr and U1;Jud. Ibn Hishâm said.....

(p. 546) Ibn Is1;Jâq said: 'Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda related to me that the

Messenger of God besieged them until they surrendered unconditionally. 'Abd

Allâh b. Ubayy b. Salûl went to him when God had placed them in his power,

saying, "0 MuJ.1ammad deal kindly with my clients; they were clients of the

Khazraj." But the Messenger of God put him off. Ibn Ubayy repeated, "0

Mu1;Jammad deai kindly with my clients." He said: And the Messenger of God

15Qur'ân, 3: 12.
16Ibid., 3: 13.
17Here 1have maintained a literai translation so that the reader will appreciate

the subtle changes introduced by a1-Wâqidî in his version of the story. Guillaume
translates, "The B. Qaynuqâ' were the first of the Jews to break their agreement," but the
ward 'agreement' is his insinuation, and is probably based on his reading of the a1
Wâqidî text. See Guillaume's translation in Ibn Ishâq, The Life ofMuhammad, 363.
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tumed away from him, so he [Ibn Ubayy] thrust his hand into the collar/neck

opening of the robe/coat of mail of the Messenger of GOO. Ibn Hishâm said.....

Ibn Is~q said: The Messenger of GOO said to him, "Let go of me," and he

becarne angry so that they saw his face darken. Then he said. "Woe unto you,let

go of me." Ibn Ubayy said, "No, by GOO, 1 will not let go until you deal kindly

with my clients. Four hundred men without mail and three hundred mailed

protected me from ail my enemies, and you will mow them down in one moming?

Indeed 1am a man who fears that circumstances may change." The Messenger of

GOO said, "They are yours." Ibn Hishâm said......

Ibn Is1}âq said : My father, Is~q b. Yasâr, related to me from 'Ubâda b.

aI-Walîd b. 'Ubâda b. al-$âmit saying: When the B. Qaynuqâ' fought the

Messenger of GOO, 'Abd Allâh b. Ubayy stoOO by them and defended them. He

said: 'Ubâda b. aI-$âmit, one of the B. 'Awf who had the same alliance as that

which 'Abd Allâh b. Ubayy had with them, went and renounced them and

exonerated himseif before GOO and His Messenger from their pact. saying, "0

Messenger of GOO, 1 take GOO and His Messenger and the believers as my friends,

and 1renounce this pact and these polytheists and their friendship." He said: Il

was about him and 'Abd Allâh b. Ubayy that this portion from 'the table' was

revealed: 0 Ye who beIieve! take not the Jews and the Christians for your friends

and protectors: they are but friends and protectors to each other. And he amongst

you that tums to them (for friendship) is of them. Verily Gad guideth not a people

unjust. Those in whose hearts is a disease,18 Le., referring to 'Abd Allâh b. Ubayy,

and his saying, (p. 547) "Indeed 1fear a change of circumstances." Howeagerly

they run about amongst them, saying: "We do fear lest a change offortune brings

us disaster." Ah! perhaps Gad wiJ/ give (thee) victory or a decision according to

His wiJ/. Then they wiJ/ repent of the thoughts which they secretly harboured in

their hearts,19 until GOO's saying, Your (real) friends are (no Jess than) Gad, His

Apostle and the (Fe/lowship of) beIievers, those who estab/ish regular prayers and

18Qur'ân,5:54.
19Ibid.,5:55.
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regular charity, and thase who bow dawn humbly (in warship),20 mentioning

'Ubâda b. al-$âmit taking God and His apostle and the believers as friends, and

renouncing his agreement and friendship with the B. Qaynuqâ'. As ta those who

tum (for friendship) ta Gad, His Apostle and the (FelJowship of) believers il is the

FelJawship ofGad that must certainly triumph.21

Raid of the B. Oaynuqâ' from AI-Wâqidî's Kitâb al-Ma~hâzî22

(p. 176) The raid of the Qaynuqâ' (began) on Saturday in the middle of

Shawwâl at the beginning of the twentieth month (after the hijra). The Prophet

besieged them until the first day of the month of Dhû'I-Qa'da.

'Abd Allâh b. Ja'far related to me from al-I:Iârith b. Fu<:layl from Ibn Ka'b

al-Qura:?J, saying: When the Messenger of God arrived in Medina, the Jews, all of

them, were reconciled/were at peace with him, and he wrote between him and

them an agreement. The Prophet attached every tribe with their[? its] confederates

and established a security/protection between himself and them. He stipulated

conditions to them, among which it was stipulated that they would not help an

enemy against him.

When the Prophet overcame the companions of Badr and arrived at

Medina, the Jews acted wrongfully and destroyed what was between them and the

Messenger of God of the contract/agreement.23 The Prophet sent for them and

collected them together, then he said, "0 Jewish people, convert-for, by God, you

surely know that 1am the Messenger of God-before God inflicts upon you the like

of what he inflicted on the Quraysh." The Jews said, "0 Mul;iammad, let not those

whom you met deceive you. Surely you have defeated a people who have no

experience [in war] and got the better of them. We are, by God, the masters of

20Ibid.,5:58.
21Ibid.,5:59
22Page numbers refer to the edition by J. M. B. Jones.
23Here 1have provided a literai translation so that the phrase "of the agreement"

will be seen for what it is, namely, an interpretative gloss.
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war, and if you fight us you willleam that you have not fought with the likes of

us."

While they were thus showing enmity and breach of the agreement, a

strange2.J. woman from the Arabs married to a man from the An~âr came to the

market of the B. Qaynuqâ'. She sat down by a goldsmith's with a trinket of hers.

A Jew of the B. Qaynuqâ' came and sat behind her without her knowledge. He

fixed her outer garment to her back with a pin. When the woman stood up her

pudenda showed and they laughed at her. (p. 177) A man from the Muslims stood

up and followed him and killed him. The B. Qaynuqâ' gathered and they

surrounded and killed the Muslim. They abandoned the contract/agreement with

the Prophet and fought against him, fortifying themselves in their fortress, but the

Prophet went to them and besieged them. They were the first of those to whom

the Prophet marched. The Jews of Qaynuqâ' were driven away. They were the

first of the Jews who fought [with the Prophet].

MU\tammad b. 'Abd AlIâh from ZuhlÎ from 'Urwa told me: When this

verse was revealed, jf thou fearest treachery from any group, throw back (their

covenant) to them, (50 as to beY on equal terms: for Gad loveth not the

treacherous,25 the Prophet marched to them on the basis of this verse. They said:

He besieged them in their fortress (for) fifteen nights most vigorously until God

put fear in their hearts. The Jews said, "May we surrender and leave?" The

Prophet said, "No, except upon my judgment." The Jews surr~ndered

unconditionally to the Prophet and he ordered that they be tied up.

He [Mu~mad Ibn 'Abd AlIâh] said: "They were fettered with

shackles." They said: The Prophet employed al-Mundhir b. Qudâma al-Sâlimî to

fetter them. MlÙ.lammad b. 'Abd AlIâh said: Ibn Ubayy passed by them and he

said, "Set them free!" And a1-Mundhir said, "Will you set free a people whom the

Prophet has tied up? By God, a man will not set them free but 1will eut off his

24The adjective used is nazf'a which Wellhausen translates as 'in die Fremde
verheiratet.' See al-Wâqidî, Muhammad in Medina, 92.

25Qur'ân, 8:58.
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head." Ibn Ubayy rushed to the Prophet and thrust his hand into the robe/coat of

mail of the Prophet from behind him, and he said, "0 Mul:Jammad, deal kindly

with my clients." The Prophet tumed to him angrily, his face changed, and said,

"Woe unto you, release me!" But he [Ibn Ubayy] said, "1 will not release you until

you deal kindly with my clients. Four hundred men in mail, and three hundred

without mail protected me on the day of I:Iadâ 'iq and Bu'âth from ail my

enemies.26 And you desire to mow them down (p. 178) in one moming? 0

Mul:Jammad, 1am a man who fears change." The Prophet said, "Set them free, and

may God curse them and curse him with them!" When Ibn Ubayy spoke for them

the Prophet refrained from killing them, and commanded that they be exiled from

Medina.

Ibn Ubayy came with his confederates, who were prepared to leave.. He

desired to speak to the Prophet about settling them in their houses. Ibn Ubayy

found 'Uwaym b. Sâ'ida at the door of the Prophet when he went to enter, and

'Uwaym tumed him back, saying, "Do not enter until the Prophet notifies you."

Ibn Ubayy pushed him, and 'Uwaym treated him harshly until Ibn Ubayy's face

was scratched by the wall and blood flowed. His Jewish confederates shouted,

"Abû'I-I:Iubâb, we will never stay in a home/land wherein yourface suffered this,

and we are not able to change it." Ibn Ubayy began to shout to them while he

wiped the blood from his face, saying, "Woe unto you! Be firm, remain!" But

they began to shout together, "We will never live in a home/land in which your

face suffered such as this, and we are not in a position to change it!" They were

surely the bravest of the Jews, and Ibn Ubayy had ordered them to enter their

fortress, claiming that he would enter with them, but he forsook them and did not

enter with them. They remained in their fortress and did not shoot an arrow nor

fight until they surrendered to the peace and judgment of the Messenger of God

with their possessions for him. When they came out and opened their fortress, it

was MUl:Jammad b. Maslama who expelled them and seized their possessions.

26Here he is referring to the wars !hat were fought between the Aws and the
Khazraj with the support of the Jews in pre-Islamic times.
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The Prophet took from their weapons three bows: one bow named al

KatOm which was broken at Uhud, another bow called al-Rawhâ', and another

called al-Bay<:lâ'. And he took two coats of mail from their weapons: one which

was called al-~aghdîya and another, Fi<:l<:la. And three swords: a Qala'î sword. a

sword named Battâr. and (p. 179) another sword; and three spears. He

[M~ammad b. Maslama] said: They found many weapons and tools for gold

smithery in their fortresses. for they were goldsmiths.

M~ammad b. Maslama said: The Messenger of God gave me one of their

coats of mail. To Sa'd b. Mu'âdh he gave a coat of mail which is famous. called

al-Sa1.'Il. They did not possess land nor plantations (meaning fields). The

Messenger of God took the fifth (khums) from whatever was captured from them

(booty), and apportioned what remained among his cornpanions. The Messenger

of God commanded 'Ubâda b. al-~âmit to expel them. The Qaynuqâ' began to

say, "0 Abû'l Walîd, we are your confederates from among the Aws and the

Khazraj, and you do this to us?" 'Ubâda said to them, "When you fought, 1came

to the Prophet and said, '0 Prophet, 1exonerate myself to you from them and from

my alliance with them.'" Ibn Ubayy and 'Ubâda b. al-~âmit were in the same

position with them, in alliance. 'Abd Allâh b. Ubayy said, "Did you free yourself

from alliance with your confederates? How is this (which is) in their hands with

you!" And he reminded him of sorne cases in which they had stood the test.

'Ubâda said, "Abû'I-I:Iubâb, hearts have changed and Islam (has) erased the

agreements. On the other hand, by God, surely you are involved in an affair

whose end you will see tomorrow." The Qaynuqâ' said, "0 Mu.\1ammad, sorne

people owe us a debt." The Messenger of God said, "Hasten and settle it."

'Ubâda imposed on them departure and exile. They asked for time, but he

told them there would not he an hour exceeding three days for them. "This is the

command of the Messenger of God, if it were l, 1 would not have given you a

moment." When three (days) passed he set out on their trail until they were on

their way to aI-Shâm. He says, "The most distant and furthest honour is the
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furthest."27 When he reached KhalfDhubâb (p. 180) he tumed back. They

settled in Adhri 'ât.

Regarding their expulsion when they breached the pact, we heard a report

other than that of Ibn Ka'b:

MulJammad lb. 'Abd Allâh] related to me from Zuhrî from 'Urwa, saying:

Surely when the Prophet retumed from Badr, they (the Jews) were envious and

displayed deceit/disloyalty. Jibrîl revealed to him this verse: If thou fearest

treachery from any group, throw back (their covenant) to them (sa as ta beY on

equal terms. For Gad loveth not the treacherous. He said: When Jibrîl had

finished, the Messenger of Gad said ta him, "1 fear them." The Prophet marched

to them on the basis of this verse until they yielded to his judgment. The Prophet

got their possessions, and they had their children and their women.

MulJammad b. al-Qâsim related to me from his father from a1-Rabî' b.

Sabra from his father. He said: 1 was between the two Faljâs28 coming from al

Shâm when 1 met the B. Qaynuqâ' carrying the children and the women on camels

while they themselves were walking. 1questioned them and they said,

"Mu!Jarnmad expelled us and he took our possessions." 1 said, "Where are you

going?" They said, "Al-Shâm." Sabra said: When they alighted at Wâdî a1-Qurâ'

they remained for a month. The Jews of Wâdî a1-Qurâ' gave mounts ta those who

were on foot and fed them. They went to Adhri 'ât and stayed there. And theirs

was not a short stay.

YalJyâ b. 'Abd Allâh b. Abî Qatâda related to me from 'Abd Allâh b. Abî

Bakr b. ijazm, saying: The Prophet appointed AbO Lubâba b. 'Abd a1-Mundhir to

represent him at Medina on three occasions: the battle of Badr, B. Qaynuqâ', and

the raid of a1- Sawîq.

271do not understand the phrase. 1have directly taken the translation from M. V.
McDonaId's translation of aI-Tabarî. See The Foundation of the Community, 'i57.

28Two places named by the same name 'Falja'.
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A Comparison of the two Narratives Relatin:: to the Raid on the B. Oaynugâ'

The approaches taken by the two compilers to the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ'

are different. Having dated the raid on Sawîq as Dhû'l-l:Iiiia of A.H. two.lbn

Isl;1âq places the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' after it, that is to say either at the very

end of A.H. two or at the beginning of A.H. three. But he does not give a date.

AI-Wâqidî, by contrast, begins his chapter on the raid of B. Qaynuqâ', as always,

with the date of the raid, stating that it happened in the middle of Shawwâl. He

places the raid of Sawîq after it, in the month of Dhû'l l:Iiiia. As always, he

conc\udes his chapter with a statement on who was in charge of Medina during the

Prophet' s absence: on this occasion it was Abû Lubâba.

The issue of date is important in terms of the very nature of sîra-maghâzî.

The traditions that constitute the genre are known to be a-chronological.

Therefore it is the compiler who, by situating the traditions in a particular

sequence, or establishing a chronology for the event, provides the context for the

narrative concemed. According to Ibn Isl;tâq, when the B. Qaynuqâ' were invited

to Islam by the Prophet, there had already been a disruption of the relations that

existed between the Jews and the Muslims. It was caused by the B. Na<;lîr's

hospitality to Abû Sufyân, the Meccan enemy of the Prophet, during the raid of al

Sawîq. Nevertheless, the Prophet is hopeful that the B. Qaynuqâ' will convert to

Islam because of his recent (miraculous) victory at the battle of Badr. This is why

we hear the B. Qaynuqâ' say to the Prophet, "You think that we are your people."

Al-Wâqidî, on the other hand, by dating the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' in the

month of Shawwâl, previous to the raid ofal-Sawîq, re-contextualizes the whole

incident for the reader. Thus, for instance, in al-Wâqidî's account, the raid of al

Sawîq, which sees the Jews entertaining the Meccans, has not as yet taken place.
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As importantly, al-Wâqidî begins the chapter by telling the reader that as soon as

MuJ:1ammad arrived in Medina, he made a written agreement with the Jews of

Medina. According to al-Wâqidî, what leads to the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' is the

fact that the Jews abrogated their agreement with the Prophet.

The recontextualizing, introduced by al-Wâqidî through a change in

chronology, is further entrenched by the use of different sources. A glance at the

two narratives indicates that the account of Ibn Is~âq consists of traditions which

are quite different from those used by al-Wâqidî. The information provided by Ibn

Is~âq includes:

I. A report about the B. Qaynuqâ'.

2. Asbâb a/-nuzûl on verse ten of the sûrat âl 'Imrân, on the authority of

either "a mawlâfrom the family of zayd b. Thâbit29 from Sa'îd b. Jubayr30 or

from 'Ikrima31 from Ibn 'Abbâs."32 (Notice how Ibn Is~âq insinuates doubt at the

most unexpected moments).

3. Two traditions from 'Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda:33 regarding (a) the

abrogation of what could be explained as an understanding or even a state of peace

29zayd b. Thâbit (d. 45/665) was the famous amanuensis of the Prophet who
was later asked to compile the Qur'ân by Abfi Bakr during his caliphate. See Faruqi,
Early Muslim Historiography, 122-25.

30Sa'id b. Jubayr (45/665-951714 ), was a student of Ibn 'Abbâs, and a
commentator from Kfifa. He is reported to have been killed by :E:Iajjâj b. Yfisur. See
GAS.. 1: 28.

31 'lkrima (d. 1211723 ), client and Qur'ân student of Ibn 'Abbâs, he is supposed
to have been of Berber origin; see Khoury, "Sources islamiques de la 'SÎra'," 15-16.

321bn 'Abbâs (d. 68/00), the famous nephew of the Prophet who is supposed to
have approached both Jewish and Christian scholars in his desire to study the Qur'ân. See
GAS., 1: 23-25.

33'Â$im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda (d. 121/737) is supposed to have been ordered by
'Umar Il to teach SÎra-maghilzÎat the Great Mosque of Damascus. See Khoury, "Sources
islamiques de la 'SÎra'," 12-13.
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which existed between Mu1).ammad and the lews of the B. Qaynuqâ', and (b) Ibn

Ubayy's standing up for the B. Qaynuqâ'.

4. Asbâb a/-nuzûl on verse fifty-six of sûral al-Mâ 'ida, on the authority of

Ibn Is1).âq from his father Is1).âq b. Yasâr34 from 'Ubâda b. al-Walîd b. 'Ubâda b.

al-$âmit, informing the reader of 'Ubâda's relinquishing of his alliance with the B.

Qaynuqâ'.

AI-Wâqidî does not give us the date of the incident on the basis of any

traditional authority other than himself, which indicates that the chronology has

been imposed on the material. The traditions of Ibn Is1).âq are completely left out.

The isnâds used by al-Wâqidî are as follows:

1. The main narrative which is given on the authority of 'Abd Allâh b.

la'far35 from a1-I:Iârith b. FUQayl (d. ?) from Ibn Ka'b al-Qura:?î.36

2. Asbâb al-nuzûl on the authority of Mu1).ammad b. 'Abd AlIâh37 from al

Zuhrî38from 'Urwa b. al-Zubayr.39

3. Mu1).ammad b. Qâsim (d. ?) from his father (d. ?) from al-Rabî' b. Sabra

(d. ?).40

34Father of Mu1).ammad b. Isl;tâq. See Khoury. "Sources islamiques de la 'SÎra ....
13.

35'Abd AlIâh b. Ja'far (d. 170/786); see Sachau. "Studien zur altesten
Geschichtsüberlieferung," 176.

36 Ibn Ka'b al-Qura:?î(d. 118/736); one of the oldestl1lbi'Qn according to
Sezgin. See GAS, 32.

37Full name was: Mu1).ammad ibn 'Abd Allâh b. Muslim b. 'Ubayd Allâh b.
'Abd Allâh b. Shihâb al-Zuhrî, (d. 152/769); nephew of the reputed al-Zuhrî. See Sachau,
"Studien zur aItesten Geschichtsüberlieferung," 164.

38AI-Zuhrî (d. 742/124). See abave. chapter 2, Ln. 255.
39'Urwa b. a1-Zubayr (d. 713/94). See abave, chapter 2. Ln. 256.
40Ibn Sa'd has a very brief notice on Ibn Sabrâ saying that he wa~ of the Juhnâ.

and that al-Zuhrî related traditions from him, but he does not give a date of birth or death.
See Ibn Sa'd, Kitâb al- taoa'lât al-kabîr, 5: 187.
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4. Yal;tyâ b. 'Abd AlIâh b. Abî Qatâda (d. ?) from 'Abd AlIâh b. Am Bakr

b. .f:Iazm 41

The above isnâds are interesting in that, although they indicate that the set

of traditions used by aI-Wâqidî are different from those used by Ibn IsJ:lâq, they,

nevertheless, ail go back to personalities who have been made known to us by Ibn

Is1.lâq. AI-Zuhrî,'Abd AlIâh b. Am Bakr, and al-Qura:(J are ail well-known

traditionists of the school of Medina. This may explain the attitude of Jones who

daims that aIl these traditions come from a single corpus. On the other hand, the

traditionists through whom the information has been communicated to al-Wâqidî

are Iittle known: it was difficult to obtain information on those persons.

That the traditions of aI-Wâqidî are different from those of Ibn Is1.lâq

becomes dearer when we realize that his narrative (Le., the information supplied

in the matns), though similar, is hardiy the same. According to Ibn IsJ:lâq, it is on

the basis of a report about the B. Qaynuqâ' that he informs the reader of how

Mu1Jammad assembled the Jews in the market of the Qaynuqâ' and demanded

their conversion. "0 Jews," he says, "beware lest God brings upon you the

vengeance that He brought upon the Quraysh, and become Muslims." Of course,

the reference is to the Prophet's recent victory at Badr, where his small army

defeated the large armies of the enemy because God was behind him.

Significantly, the mention of an agreement per se is not indicated by Ibn

Is1Jâq. There is the reference by ,Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda to the fact that they

(the B. Qaynuqâ') "were the first of the Jews to destroy what was between them

and the Messenger of God ..."42 "What was" between the Jews and the

41'Abd AlIâh b. Abî Bakr b. .f:Iazm (d. 130-351748-752). See Khoury, "Sources
islamiques de la 'Sîra '," 12.

42Ibn Is1.lâq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil AlIâh, 545
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Messenger of God could weil have been a simple understanding rather than a

formai agreement. But since the raid on al-Sawîq has already taken place.

according to Ibn Is~q, we realize that this tradition of 'Â~im's is questionable.

The B. NaQîr, when they entertained Abû Sufyân and gave him information about

the Muslims, had been the first to destroy the good relations that existed between

the Muslims and the Jews, according to the narrative of Ibn Is~âq.

AI-Wâqidî, on the other hand, turns to Ibn Kaob, who is c1early of Jewish

descent. Notice how al-Wâqidî uses a tradition that provides information about an

agreement and the fact that it was broken by the Jews, even as he introduces the

reader to the event. According to al-Wâqidî, a little incident at the market of the

Qaynuqâ' had led to hostility between the two communities, and the breaking of

the agreement by the Jews. It is because the Jews abrogated their agreement, we

are told, that Mu~mmad is supposed to have besieged the B. Qaynuqâ'.

The issue of aI-Sawîq does not arise in the case of the al-Wâqidî-narrative,

since he establishes the raid of al-Sawîq after the expulsion of the B. Qaynuqâ'.

But observe how al-Wâqidî has appropriated a tradition very similar to that related

by Ibn Is~âq on the authority of 'Â~im, to which he adds what is probably his own

interpretative gloss, in order to establish his own version of the tale:

When the Prophet overcame the companions of Badr and arrived at Medina,
the Jews acted wrongfully and destroyed what was between them and the
Messenger of God of the contract [emphasis mine].43

The incident is explained as the occasion for the revelation of Qur'ân

3: 12, by Ibn Is~q. According to him, "A freedman ... from Ibn'Abbâs told me

that the latter said that the following verses came down about them":

43AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 176.
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Say ta thase who reject faith: Saon will ye be vanquished and gathered
tagether ta Hell, an evil bed indeed (ta lie on)! There has a/ready been ta yau
a sign in the twa armies that met (in combat); i.e., the Campanians of the
Messenger of God at Badr, and the Quraysh. 44

These Iines immediately bring the reader ta ask whether in fact this whale

story about the raid of the B. Qaynuqâ' could have originated as a form of asbâb

al-nuzûl on the Qur'ânic verse cited above. Certainly Crone seems to think so.45

But if the Qur'ânic verse was what triggered the narrative, and if Ibn Is~q and a1

Wâqidî were indeed using similar traditions which constituted comparable

narratives, then both narratives should have been Iinked to the same Qur'ânic

verse. A quick glance at the al-Wâqidî-material indicates that this is not so. The

fact is that a theory such as that of Crone's does not give the compiler sufficient

credit for the initiative that he takes in shaping his text. It seems to me far more

Iikely that Ibn Is~q, in shaping a narrative which told of Mu~ammadas a typical

prophet, then went on to attach to his story a verse which would justify his

interpretation. The verse cited by him is perfectly suited to the argument that he is

making.

And similarly with a1-Wâqidî: The latter narrates a tradition on the

authority of a1-Zuhrî indicating that it was Qur'ân, 8:58 tIJat was revealed.

If thau fearest treachery from any group, throw back (their cavenant) ta them
(sa as ta be) on equa/ tenns: for Gad laveth nat the treacheraus.46

The point is that he explains the Prophet' s aggression against the B.

Qaynuqâ' as being provoked by their abrogation of an agreement; he thus seeks

out and discovers a Qur'ânic verse that would accommodate his interpretation of

the event.

44Qur'ân, 3: 12.
45Crone, Meccan Trade, 214-15;
46Qur'ân, 8:58.
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It is important to notice the fact that Ibn Is~q does not tell us that the B.

Qaynuqâ' were exiled, a tradition which is communicated by al-Wâqidî alone. and

appropriated by historians to provide a reductive 'history' of the event for students

of today. The fact is that Ibn Is~âq communicates the Prophet's conflict with the

Jews with considerable artistry, bringing into play not only the Biblo-Qur'ânic

paradigm regarding God's prophets, but aIso notions of a pattemed mnemonic

which focuses on the figure three-there are three Jewish tribes and three distinct

occasions of violence against each of them-and at the same time gives significance

to each moment of conflict in distinct terms by indicating that what happened to

each group was different, a difference which again is remembered in terms of an

escalation of violence: the first community is defeated: the next is exiled; and the

third is executed. The escaIation represents, at the same time, God's waming;

unheeded it leads each time to more damning retribution. Thus, the key to

understanding Ibn Is~q's Biblo-Qur'ânic paradigm is to notice his deliberate

rejection of the notion that there was a written agreement between Mu~mmad and

the significant Jewish communities of Medina. In Ibn Is~q's narrative

M~ammad's role was to invite mankind, the Jews included, to Islam. This was

the essence of his prophethood.

For al-Wâqidî, on the other hand, the existence of an agreement was vital.

He therefore emphasizes the contract, and the fact that the Jews were the first to

destroy it, whenever possible. According to him, an agreement had been

concluded byM~mad with the Jews, soon after he came to Medina.

And differences persist throughout the two narratives. In Ibn Is~âq's

version, Ibn Ubayy is represented as the loyal confederate who defends those who

are his dependents. Because Ibn Ubayy confronts M~ammad, the latter is

deterred from killing the defeated B. Qaynuqâ', or so it appears according to the
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words of Ibn Ubayy. Thus the Prophet hands over the B. Qaynuqâ' to Ibn Ubayy.

The B. Qaynuqâ' are not only saved, but, as far as Ibn Isl:tâq is concemed, they are

not exiled either. Significantly, Ibn Is~q does not exploit sûrat al-anfâl, as does

al-Wâqidî, if only because there is no division of spoils referred to in this

particular incident.

What must be appreciated, however, is that MuQammad's inexperienced

forces were able to defeat the B. Qaynuqâ' because God's wrath was visited upon

them. True, Ibn Is~q hands over the B. Qaynuqâ' to Ibn Ubayy who speaks for

them; nevertheless, the community is never heard of again. Thus, the community

of the B. Qaynuqâ' ceases to exist from this point on, as far as Ibn IsJ.1âq is

concemed.

On the other hand, al-Wâqidî has the community exiled: does this mean

that al-Wâqidî was saying the same thing as Ibn Is~q, but more effectively? The

answer is no; as already indicated, the key to the issue is that according to Ibn

IsJ.1âq, MuJ.1ammad, when he was inviting the Jews to Islam, and when he called

down God's wrath upon them for rejecting God's message, was performing as a

typical prophet. Al-Wâqidî, on the other hand, indicates that it is only when the

Jews abrogate their agreement that MuJ.1ammad demands that the Jews convert to

Islam. Here MuQammad is being represented as the typicalleader, whose actions

derive from political motives. At the same time al-Wâqidî is making a negative

statement about the Jews who are depicted, again and again in the narrative, as

unreliable, not able to bide by an agreement to which they had been party.

With al-Wâqidî the story is extended, on the one hand, to establish the

notion that Ibn Ubayy was certainly a hypocrite, and on the other, to explicitly

indicate to the reader that the Jews of the B. Qaynuqâ' were exiled to Adhri'ât.
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Ibn Ubayy's hypocrisy is made clear by the information that, despite his assurance

that he would come to their aid if they would remain in their fortresses. he

nevertheless abandons the B. Qaynuqâ' when the Prophet besieges them.

According to a1-Wâqidî, the B. Qaynuqâ' did not own lands or plantations. thus

their possessions, which consisted largely of tools and weapons, became the booty

of the Muslims.

Interestingly, while Ibn Isl;tâq basically gives the reader a general outline

of what happened during the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' through reference to several

traditions and Qur'ânic verses, a1-Wâqidî provides two different versions.

According to the first version, the Prophet exiles the B. Qaynuqâ'. permitting them

to leave with their women and children, while the Muslims take their property.

which consists largely ofweapons. Regarding the booty, al-Wâqidî indicates to

the reader, that the Prophet was entitled to his first pick from what was captured,

in addition to being entitled to his share of one-firth of the booty in keeping with

the recent prescriptions of sûrat aI-anfâI. Significantly we are informed that he

gives generously to his two new allies from the An~âr, Mul;tammad b. Maslama

and Sa'd b. 'Ubâda.

According to the second version, a very similar story is narrated in terms

of the identical Qur'ânic verse, but this time, we are told that the Prophet takes ail

the booty, whereas the Jews are exiled with their women and children. Here the

outcome compares closely with that of the raid of the B. Na~îr, except that the B.

Qaynuqâ' did not own any land.

Ibn Isl;tâq ends this chapter by informing the reader that 'Ubâda b. al

~âmit had renounced his alliance with the B. Qaynuqâ'. A similar tradition is

narrated by al-Wâqidî, indicating the An~ârî's break from his past association with
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the Jews. But al-Wâqidî further extends the story to communicate the role of

'Ubâda in the expulsion of the B. Qaynuqâ'. Il would seem that it was with the

withdrawal of his alliance from the Jews that the latter gave up hope and accepted

their expulsion from their homeland.

AI-Wâqidî cannot resist adding a touch to the narrative which perhaps is

based on observations of Jews in his own Iifetime. According to lJ.im, the Jews

were the money lenders of the town. Il is interesting that he should repeatedly

depict them collecting their debts from their Arab customers.47 We see this in his

account of the B. Qaynuqâ' as weil:

The Qaynuqâ' said, "0 Mullammad, sorne people owe us a debt." The
Messenger of Go<! said, "Hasten and settle it."cl1!

Of the verses that are historicized by Ibn IsJ:tâq on this occasion, the last

cornes from the Qur'ânic chapter on the table (sûrat aJ-mâ'ida). Il is an aggressive

statement:

o You who Believe, take not the Jews and the Christians for your friends
and protectors: they are but protectors and friends to each other. And he
amongst you that tums to them (for friendship) is ofthem.49

ln many ways, the verse cited anticipates the assassination of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf.

The Prophet's cali, "Kiil any Jew that falls into your power," c1imaxes with the

affair of MuJ:tayyi~aand l:luwayyi~a.so Once again, Ibn IsJ:tâq is highlighting those

traditions which effectively suppress the visibility of a contract or agreement

between MuJ:tammad and the Jews.

47Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzÎ, 179; 374; 634.
cl1!lbid., 179.
49Qur'ân,5:54.
SOlbn Is~âq, Kitâb sÎrat rasûl Allâh, 553.
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As already indicated. Ibn Is~âq does not inform the reader that the B.

Qaynuqâ' were exiled. He gives us no information about the community after the

Prophet hands them over to Ibn Ubayy. AI-Wâqidî's narrative leaves us with a

picture of the Jews migrating to al-Shâm. their women and children riding on

camels as the men walk. According to al-Wâqidî. it is the B. Qaynuqâ' who

settled in Adhri 'ât.

The Affair of the Exile of the B. Namr in A.H. Four from the Kitâb sîrat rasûl
AlIâh. by Ibn Ishâq in the Recension of Ibn Hishâm

(p. 652) Ibn I~âq said: According to what Yazîd b. Rûmân related to

me the Messenger of God set out to the B. NaQir to seek their help in the payment

of the bloodwit of the two murdered men from the B. 'Âmir. whom 'Amr b.

Umayya al-l)amrî had killed. because5t of the protection which the Messenger of

God had promised them. There was between the B. NaQîr and the B. 'Âmir a

contract and an alliance, and when the Messenger of God came to them to ask for

their help in the payment of the bloodwit of the two murdered men, they said.

"Yes, 0 Abû'l Qâsim, we will give you the help you want and which you asked

from us." Then sorne of them withdrew with others, while the Messenger of God

was seated at the side of a wall of one of their houses, and they said, "Surely you

will never find the man in a situation such as this. Is there a man who will ascend

atop this house and throw upon him a stone and rid us of him?" And one of them,

'Amr b. Ji~âsh b. Ka'h, was willing, and he said, "1 am for that," and he ascended

[the roof] in order to throw a rock upon him [M~ammad]. According to what he

[Yazîd b. Rûmân] said, the Messenger of God was with a group of his companions

including Abû Bakr ,'Umar, and 'Alî, when the news came to him from heaven

about what the people [Jews] intended. So he stood up and went out, retuming to

Medina.

SlJi 'l-jiwâr. Guillaume's translation: "afler he had given them a promise of
security ," may he preferred.
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When the companions deemed that the Prophet had been gone long

enough (p. 653) they rose [to go] in search of him. They met a man approaching

from Medina, and they asked him about the Prophet, and he said, "1 saw him

entering al-Medina." The Companions of the Messenger of God approached until

they finally reached him and he informed them of the news of what the Jews had

treacherously intended to do to him. The Messenger of God commanded them to

prepare for war and to march against them. Ibn Hishâm said Then he marched

until he alighted upon them. Ibn Hishâm said .

Ibn IsJ.1âq said: They [the Jews] fortified themselves/took refuge in their

fortresses and the Messenger of God commanded the cutting and buming of the

date palms. They called out to him, "You have prohibited wanton destruction and

found fault with whoever was guilty of it, so why are you cutting down and

buming the palm trees?" And there was a group from the B. 'Auf b. al-Khazraj,

amongst them 'Abd Allâh b. Ubayy b. Salûl, Wadî'a, Mâ!ik b. Abî Qawqal,

Suwayd and Dâ'is, who had sent a message to the B. NaQIr, "Be firm and protect

yourselves. for we will never abandon you. If you are attacked we will fight with

you, and if you are expelled we willleave with you." They waited for their help

but they did not act.

God put fear in their hearts and they asked the Messenger of God to exile

them; to spare their blood on the condition that they depart bearing only so much

of their belongings. except weapons, as can be carried by a camel, and he agreed.

So they hauled away from their property what a camel carries, and each man

among them demolished his house to the !intel of his door, and placed it upon the

back of his camel, and departed with il.

They went to Khaybar. and among them were sorne who marched to al

Shâm. Of their nobility who went to Khaybar were Sallâm b. Abî aI-l:Iuqayq, and

Kinâna b. al-Rabî' b. Abî aI-l:Iuqayq, and l:Iuyayy b. Akhçab. When theyalighted

there its people became subject to them. 'Abd Allâh b. Abî Bakr related to me that

he was told that they carried the women and children and property with them; the

tambourines and the pipes and singing girls making music behind them. With them
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was Umm 'Amr, mistress of 'Urwa b. al-Wardî al-Absî, whom they bought from

him. She was one of the women from the B. Ghifârî.

Such pomp and splendor had not (p. 654) been seen in the life of the people of

their time.

They had left their property to the Messenger of God. Il was for the

Messenger of God alone to bestow it where he wished. He apportioned it to the

tirst Muhâjirûn to the exclusion of the An~âr, except for Sahl b. I:Junayf and Abû

Dujâna Simâk b. Kharasha, who claimed poverty. and the Messenger of God gave

[of it] to them. Only two men converted from the B. Nal)îr. Yamîn b. 'Umayr

Abû Ka'b b. 'Amr b. Ji\1âsh. and Abû Sa'd b. Wahb converted to preserve their

property. Ibn Is~âq said: Sorne of the family of Yamîn related to me that the

Messenger of God said to Yamîn, "Did you not see how your cousin treated me

and what he plotted to do concerning me?" So Yamîn paid a man in order to kill

,Amr b. Ji~âsh, and this man killed him, or so they allege.

The sûrat al- flashr was revealed about the B. Nal)îr in its entirety,

mentioning in it how God had His vengeance upon them. and what powers God

gave the Messenger of God over them, and how he dealt with them. He said, ft is

He Who got out the unbelievers among the People of the Book from their homes

at the tirst gathering (of the forces). Little did ye think that they would get out:

and they thought that their fortresses would defend them from God! But the

(Wrath of) God came to them from quarters from which they Iittle expected (it).

and cast terror into their hearts, so that they destroyed their dwellings by their own

hands and the hands of the Believers. 52 And that is for their demolishing their

homes (down) to the lintels of their doors when they carried them. Take warning,

then, 0 ye with eyes (to see)! [what would have happened] And had it not been

that God had decreed banishment for them. Vengeance from God He would

certainly have punished them in this world, i.e., with the sword, and in the

Hereafter they shall (certainly) have the punishment of the tire. Whether ye eut

down (0 ye Muslims!) the tender palm trees, or ye left them standing on their

52Qur'ân, 59:2.
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roots, Lina means other than the oost kind of dates. ft was by leave of God, i.e., it

was by God's command that it was eut; it is not corruption but it is vengeance

from God to humble the evil doers. Ibn Hishâm said..... (p. 655) Ibn Isl;1âq said:

And what God has bestawed on his Apostle (and taken away) from them, i. e., of

the B. Naçlîr, for this ye made no expeditian with either cavalry or camelry: but

God gives power ta His apostles aver any He pleases, and God has power over ail

things''53 Le., rit was] for him especially. Ibn Hishâm said.....

What God has bestawed on His Apostle (and taken away) fram the people

of the townships, belangs ta God,-ta His Apostle, Ibn I~âq said: (That which)

the Muslims struggled for with horses and riding camels and is conquered with

fighting and force, is for God and His Messenger, and ta kindred and arphans, the

needy and the wayfarer; in arder that it may nat (merely) make a circuit between

the wealthy amang yau. Sa take what the Apostle assigns ta yau, and deny

yaurselves that which he withhalds from yau. Sorne say this is another portion

about what was achieved in war among the Muslims according to what God put

down/prescriOOd for him. Then God said, Hast thau nat observed the hypocrites

i.e., Ibn Ubayy and his companions and those who are similar in their affairs-say

ta their misbelieving brethren amang the People of the Book? Le. the B. Naçlîr,

until His saying, Like thase who lately preceded them, they have tasted the evil

result of their canduct; and (in the Hereafter there is) for them a grievaus

penalty;54 meaning the B. Qaynuqâ', then the tale until His saying: (Their allies

deceived them), like the EviJ One, when he says ta man "Deny God" : but when

(Man) denies God, (The Evil One) says, "1 am free of thee (p. 656) l do fear God,

the Lord of the Warlds!,S5 The end of bath will be that they wiIJ go into the fire,

dwelling therein for ever. Such is the reward of the wrang-doers.56

53Qur'ân,59:6
54Qur'ân, 59: 15.
55Qur'ân, 59: 16.
56Qur'ân, 59: 17.
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Among the verses composed about the B. al-NaQîr are the following from

Ibn Luqaym al-'Absî. Others say Qays b. B~r b. Tarif was the author. Ibn

Hishâm said .

My people be a ransom for the immortal man

Who forced the Jews to settle in a distant place.

They pass their siesta with live coals of tamarisk.

Instead of the young shooting paIms they have the bare hills of 'Ûdî.

If 1am right about Muhammad

You will see his horses between al-Salâ and Yararnram

Making for 'Amr b. Buhtha. They are the enemy.

(A friendly tribe is the same as an evil one.)

On them are heroes, firebrands in war,

Brandishing spears directed at their enemies.

Every fine sharp Indian bIade

Inherited from the days of 'Âd and Jurhum.

Who will give Quraysh a message from me,

For is their one honoured in glory after them?

That your brother Muhammad, and know it weil,

Is of that generous stock between al-l:Iajûn and Zamzam.

Obey him in truth and your fame will grow

And you will attain the greatest heights. He is

A prophet who has received God's mercy.

Ask him no hidden uncertain matter.

You had an example at Badr, 0 Quraysh,

And at the crowded cistem

The moming he attacked you with the Khazrajîs,

Obeying the Great and Honoured One,

Helped by the Holy Spirit, smiting his foes,

A true apostle from the Compassionate on high;

An apostle from the Compassionate reciting His book.

When the truth shone forth he did not hesitate.
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1 see his power mounting on every hand

In accord with God's decree.

(p. 657) Mentioning the deportation of the B. al-Na<:fir and the killing of

Ka'b b. al-Ashraf, 'AIî said:

1 know, and he who judges fairly knows.

l'm sure and swerve not

From the determined word, the signs which came

From God the Kind, the Most Kind,

Documents studied among the believers

In which he chose AlJrnad the chosen one.

So A1;1mad became honoured among us,

Honoured in rank and station.

o you who foolishly threaten him

Who came not in wickedness and was not overbearing,

Do you not fear the basest punishment

(He who has nothing to fear from God is not like him who lives in dread.)

And that you may be thrown beneath his swords

As Ka'b al-Ashraf was

The day that God saw his insolence

When he tumed aside like a refractory camel?

And he sent down Gabriel with a gracious revelation

To His servant about his killing.

So the apostle secretly sent a messenger to him

With a sharp cutting sword.

Eyes wept copiously for Ka'b

When they leamed that he was dead.

They said to AlJrnad, 'Leave us awhile,

For we are not yet recovered from weeping.'

So he left them; then he said, Bego!!e

In submission and humiliation.

He sent al-Nadîr to a distant exile,
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They having enjoyed a prosperous home

To Adhri'ât riding pillion

On every ulcerous wom-out camel that they had.

Sammâk the Jew answered him:

If you boast, for it is a boast for you

That you killed Ka'b b. al-Ashraf

That day that you compassed his death,

A man who had shown neither treachery nor bad faith,

Haply time and the change of fortune

(p. 658) Will take revenge from 'the just and righteous one'

For killing al-NagÎr and their confederates

And for cutting down their palms, their dates ungathered.

Unless l die we will come at you with lances

And every sharp sword that we have

In the hand of a brave man who protects himself.

When he meets his adversary he kills him.

With the army is $akhr [Abû Sufyân] and his fellows.

When he attacks he is no weakling

Like a lion in Tarj protecting his covert,

Lord of the thicket, crushing his prey, enormous.

Ka'b b. Mâlik said on the same subject:

The rabbis were disgraced through their treachery,

Thus time's wheel tums round.

They had denied the mighty Lord

Whose command is great.

They had been given knowledge and understanding

And a wamer from God came to them,

A truthful wamer who brought a book

With plain and luminous verses.

They said, 'You've brought no true thing
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• And you are more worthy of God's disapproval than we.'

He said, 'Nay, but 1 brought the truth,

The wise and intelligent believe me;

He who follows it will be rightly guided

And the disbeliever therein will be recompensed.'

And when they imbibed treachery and unbelief

And aversion tumed them from the truth,

God showed the Prophet a sound view,

For God's decision is not false.

He strengthened him and gave him power over them

And he was his Helper, an excellent Helper!

Ka'b was left prostrate there.

After his fall NaQîr was brought low.

Sword in hand we eut him down

By Muhammad's order when he sent secretly by night

Ka'b's brother, to go to Ka'b.

(p. 659) He beguiled him and brought him down with guile.

Ma1.!mûd was trustworthy, bold.

Those Banû'I-NaQîr were an evil case,

They were destroyed for their crimes

The day the apostle came to them with an army

Walking softly as he looked at them.

Ghassân the protectors were his helpers

Against the enemies as he helped them.

He said, '(1 offer) peace, woe to you,' but they refused

And lies and deceit were their allies.

They tasted the results of their deeds in misery,

Every three of them shared one carnel.

They were driven out and made for Qaynuqâ',

Their palms and houses were abandoned.

Sammâk the Jew answered him:
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1was sleepless while deep care was my guest

On a night that made ail others seem short.

1 saw that ail the rabbis rejected him,

Ail of them men of knowledge and experience

Who used to study every science

Of which the Law and Psalms do speak.

You killed Ka'b the chief of the rabbis,

He whose ward was always safe.

He came down toM~ûd his brother,

But Mal;1mûd was harboring a wicked design.

He left him in his blood looking as though

Saffron was flowing o'er his c1othes.

By your father and mine,

When he fell al-Na<,lîr fell also.

If we stay safe we shallleave in revenge for Ka'b

Men of yours with vultures circling round them

As though they were beasts sacrificed on a feast day

With none to say them nay,

With swords that bones cannot resist,

Of finest steel and sharpened edge

Like those you met from brave :;lakhr

At U1).ud when you had no helper.

'Abbâs b. Mirdâs, brother of B. Sulaym, praising the men of the B. al-Naçlîr,

said:

(p. 660) Had the people of the settlement not been dispersed

You would have seen laughter and gaiety within il.

By my Iife, shall 1 show you women in howdahs

Which have gone to Shatât and Tay'ab?

Large-eyed like the gazelles of Tabâla;

Maidens that would bewitch one calmed by much truck with women?

When one seeking hospitality came they would sayat once
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The good that you seek will not be withheld.

Vou need fear no wrong while with us.'

Don't think me a client of Salâm b. Makhzûm

Nor of I:Iuyayy b. Akh~b.

Khawwât b. Jubayr, brother of B. 'Amr b. 'Auf, answered him:

You weep bitterly over the Jewish dead and yet you can see

Those nearer and dearer to you if you want to weep.

Why do you not weep over the dead in Urayniq's valley

And not lament loudly with sad face (over others)

When peace reigned with a friend you rejected it.

In religion an obstruction, in war a poltroon.

You aimed at power for your people, seeking

Someone that you might get glory and victory.

When you wanted to give praise you went

To one whom to praise is falsehood and shame.

You got what you deserved and you did not find

One among them to say We!come to you.

Why did you not praise people whose kings

Built up their standing from ancient fame,

A tribe who became kings and were honoured?

None seeking food was ever hungry among them.

Such are more worthy of praise than Jews;

In them you see proud glory firmly established.

'Abbâs b. Mirdâs al-Sulamî answered him:

You satirized the purest stock of the two priests,

Yet you always enjoyed favours at their hands.

'Twere more fitting that you should weep for them,

Your people too if they paid their debt of gratitude.

Gratitude is the best fruit of kindness,

And the most fitting act of one who would do right.
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You are as one who cuts of his head

(p. 661) To gain the power that it contains.

Weep for B. Hârûn and remember their deeds,

How they killed beasts for the hungry when you were famished.

o Khawwât shed tear after tear for them,

Abandon YOUf injurious attack upon them.

Had you met them in their homes

You would not have said what you say.

They were the first to perform noble deeds in war,

Welcoming the needy guest with kind words.

Ka'b b. Mâlik answered him:

On my life the mill of war

After it had sent Lu'ayy f1ying east and west

Ground the remains of the family of the two priests, and their glory

Which was once great became feeble.

Salâm and 1. Sa'ya died a violent death

And 1. Akhçab was led to a humiliating fate.

He made such noise in seeking glory Ctwas really humiliation he sought),

What he gained from his fuss was frustration,

Like him who leaves the plain and the height distresses him,

And that men find more difficult and arduous.

Sha's and 'Azzâl suffered war's fiery trial,

They were not absent as others were.

'Auf b. Salmâ and 1. 'Auf, both of them,

And Ka'b chief of the people died a disappointed man.

Away with B. NaQîr and their Iike

Whether the result be victory or God.
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(p. 363) The Raid Of the B. Nadîr according to AI-Wâqidî's Kitâb al-Maghâzî

This was in Rabî' al-Awwal, at the beginning of the thirty-seventh month

after the emigration of the Prophet. M~ammad b. 'Abd AlIâh, 'Abd AlIâh b.

Ja'far, M~ammad b. SâliJ), MuJ)ammad b. Y~yâ b. Sahl, Ibn Abî I:Iabîba, and

Ma'mar b. Râshid, among men whom 1have not named, related to me, and each

one has related to me about sorne of this tradition, though sorne of the people have

a keener memory for/of it than others. 1 have combined ail of what they related to

me. They said: 'Amr b. Umayya approached Bi'r Ma'ûna until he reached a canal,

where he met two men from the B. 'Âmir. He asked them about their genealogies,

and they related them. He sat and chatted with them, until when they slept, he

pounced on them and killed them.

Then he set out from there until (p. 364.) he arrived before the Prophet

(in) about the time it takes to milk an ewe. When he informed the Prophet about

these two men, the Prophet said: "What you have done is unfortunate. The two of

them had protection and a contract from us!" He said: "1 did not know, 1used to

see them in their polytheism and their people have taken what they took t'rom us

by deceit." He brought what he had plundered from them, but the Messenger of

God commanded that their plunder be set aside until he sent it with their blood

money. This was because 'Âmir b. Tufayl had sent (a message) to the Messenger

of God, "Surely a man from your companions has killed two men from my tribe

who had protection and a contract from you. So send their blood money to us."

The Messenger of God went to the B. Naçlîr seeking help with the

payment of the blood money, for the B. Naçlîr were confederates of the B. 'Âmir.

The Messenger of God left on Saturday, and he prayed in the mosque of Qubâ'

with a group of Muhâjirûn and An~âr who were with him. Then he arrived at the

B. Naçlîr and found them at their meeting place. The Messenger of God and his

companions sat and the Messenger of God spoke to them and asked them to help

him with the blood money for the two Kilâbîs whom 'Amr b. Umayya had killed.

They said, "0 Abû'l Qâsim, we will do what (ever) you wish. It is about time that

you visit us, and come to us. Be seated until we bring you food!" While the
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Messenger of God was leaning against one of their houses, sorne of them

withdrew and whispered to each other, and I:Iuyayy b. Akh~b said. "0 community

of Jews, Mubammad has come to you with a small group of his cornpanions which

does not amount to ten, including Abû Bakr, 'Umar, ,Alî. al-Zubayr, Tall;la, Sa'd

b. Mu'âdh, Usayd b. I:Iu<;layr, and Sa'd b. 'Ubâda. Throw upon him a stone from

above this house which he is under, and kill him, for you will never find him more

unaccompanied than he is now. It is certain that if he is killed his companions will

split up, and those of the Quraysh will go to their sanctuary while the Aws and the

Khazraj who are here will remain your confederates. The time for that which you

had desired to do one day is now!" 'Amr b. Jil;lâsh said, "1 will ascend atop the

house (p. 365) and 1 will throw upon him a stone."

Sallâm b. Mishkam said, "Obey me this once, my people, and you may

disagree with me forever after, for by Gad if you act he will surely be informed

that we have acted treacherously against him. Surely this is the destruction of the

contract which is between us and him, so do not do it! By Gad if you do that

which you intend, this religion will surely stay among them unshakable till the day

of judgment. He will destroy the Jews and his religion will prevail."

He ['Amr] had prepared to let go the stone and drop it on the Messenger

of Gad and when he was on the verge of [dropping] it, news from the heavens

came to the Prophet about that which they planned for him. The Prophet rose

swiftly as though he had a need and he went towards Medina. His cornpanions sat

talking among themselves, thinking that he had left to fulfill a need. When they

became distressed about that, Abû Bakr said, "Our place is not over here in this

affair, the Prophet must have left for sorne matter," so they stood up, and I:Iuyayy

said, "Abû'l Qâsim l'as hurried away. We desired to fulfill his need and feed

him." The Jews regretted what they did.

Kinâna b. $uwayrâ' said to them, "Did you know why Mul;lammad got

up?" They said, "No by Gad, we do not know, and you do not know!" He said,

"But certainly, by the Tora, 1do know. Mul;Jammad was informed about the

treachery you planned against him. Do not deceive yourselves. By Gad, he is
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surely the Messenger of God, for he would not have stood up except that he was

informed about that which you planned against him. Surely he is the last of the

Prophets. You used to desire him [the Messiah] to 00 from the B. Hârûn, but God

made him as he pleased. Surely our books and that which we studied of the Tora,

which were not changed and not altered, state that his birth is in Mecca and the

land of his emigration is Yathrib. His exact description does not disagree by a

letter from that which is in our book. Whatever he is bringing you is OOlter than

his fighting you. But it appears to me as if 1 see you departing. Your children

screaming, for you have left OOhind your homes (p. 366) and your property,

which are the basis of your nobility. So oOOy me in two things, for the third has no

virtue in il." They said, "What are the two?" He said, "Convert and enter with

MlÛ;lammad, you will secure your property and children, for you will 00 among the

highest of his cornpanions, and your property will remain in your hands for you

will not leave your homes." They said, "We will not depart from the Tora and the

covenant of Moses."

He [Ibn $uwayrâ'] said, "It is a message to you, 'leave from my home,'

agree, and then surely he will not deem your blood and money lawful, and your

property will remain. If you wish you may sell and if you wish you may keep it."

They said, "As for this, yes." He [Ibn $uwayrâ'] said, "By God, surely the last is

the oost of them for me." He said, "By God, if it was not for disgracing you 1

would have converted to Islam, but by God, Sha'thâ' will never 00 disgraced by

my conversion for what happens to you happens to me." His daughter was

Sha'thâ', whom I:Iassân used toflirt with. Sallâm b. Mishkam said, "1 dislike what

you have done, it is a message to us: 'Leave from my home.' 0 I:Iuyayy, do not

let him repeat his words; agree to leave and depart from his town!" I:Iuyayy said,

"1 will leave."

When the Prophet retllmed to Medina his cornpanions fol1owed him.

They met a man leaving Meôina and they asked him, "Did you meet the

Messenger of God?" H~ :;aid, "1 met him entering, at the bridge." When his

cornpanions finally reached him, they found he had sent a messenger to

MlÛ;lammad b. Maslama summoning him. Abû Bakr said, "0 Messenger of God,
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you left without our knowing." He [the Messenger of Go<!J said. "The Jews

plotted treachery against me. and Go<! infonned me about it. so 1 left.'·

M~ammad b. Maslama came. He [the Prophet] said to him. "Go to the Jews of

the B. Na<;lîr and say to them, the Messenger of Go<! sent me [to you to tell you 1to

leave from his town."

When he came to them he said, "The Messenger of God has sent me to

you with a message, but 1 will not tell it to you until 1 infonn you of something

you know." (p. 367) He said, "1 adjure you by the Tora which Go<! revealed to

Moses, do you know that 1came to you before the sending of M~ammad's

mission, and with you was the Tora, and you said to me in this same assembly of

yours, '0 Ibn Maslama, if you wish us to feed you, we will feed you, and if you

wish us to convert you to Judaism, we will convert you.' And 1 said to you, 'Feed

me, but do not convert me, for by Go<!, 1 will never become a Jew!' You gave me

food in a bowl of yours, and by Go<!, 1 was looking at it as if it were a bead

(unappetizing). You said to me, 'Nothing forbids you from our religion, except

that it is the Jewish religion. It is as though you desire the I:Ianîfiya which you

have heard about. Or is it that Abû 'Âmir deplored it and was not a follower of it?

The leader of it is one with a murderous frequent laughter and will come to you

with reddened eyes from the direction of Yemen, riding a camel, wearing a

shamlafcloak, is content with little, his sword upon his shoulder. He has no

miracle, but speaks with wisdom, as if he had a close relationship with you. By

God, he will surely be in your village, plundering and killing and such like.' "

They said, "By Go<! yes, we have said that to you, but he (M~ammad) is not he

(the Expected One)."

He said, "1 have fini shed. The Messenger of Go<! sent me to you to say to

you, 'You have broken the contract which 1 have made for you with what

treachery you planned against me,' " and he infonned them about what they had

planned--the appearance of 'Amr b. Jil)âsh atop the house in order to throw the

rock. They were silent and did not say a word. "He (the Prophet) said, 'Ieave

from my town. 1 have granted you a perio<! of ten days. Whoever is seen after

that,I will eut off his head!' " They said, "0 Mul;1ammad we did not think that a
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man from the Aws would come with this." Mu1.tammad b. Maslama said, "Rearts

(have) changed."

They stayed thus sorne days in preparation. They sent for camels of theirs

from Dhû al-Jadr and brought them together, and they hired camels from the

people of Ashja' (p. 368) and they began the preparation (to leave). While they

were thus employed, the messenger(s) of Ibn Ubayy, Suwayd and Dâ'is came to

them saying, '''Abd Allâh b. Ubayy says, 'Do not leave your homes and your

property. Remain in your fortresses for 1 have two thousand of my tribe and

others from the Arabs (who) will enter with you into your fortress, and they will

die to the last one of them before he (Prophet Mu1.tammad) reaches you. You will

be helped by the Qura}?:a, for surely they will never disappoint you, and you will

be helped by your confederates among the Gh~ân.' " Ibn Ubayy then sent to

Ka'b b. Asad and told him to help his companions. But Ka'b said, "Not a single

man from the B. Quray~a will break the contract."

Ibn Ubayy despaired of the B. Quray~a and he desired to patch up the

affair that was between the B. NaQIr and the Messenger of Go<!. Re continued to

send to :E:Iuyayy until :E:Iuyayy said, "1 will send to Mu~ammad informing him that

we will not leave from our homes and our property and he is to do whatever is

best." :E:Iuyayy had hopes for what Ibn Ubayy said, stating, "We will repair our

fortress, then we will bring in our cattle, we will make our a1leys passable for we

will move stones to our fortresses. We have sufficient food for a year, and a

steady source of water in our fortress which we do not fear will dry out. Do you

think that Mu~mmad will besiege us for a year? We do not." Sallâm b.

Mishkam said, "By God, Your soul has deceived you, 0 :E:Iuyayy, with what is

futile! By Go<!, were it not for the fact that your opinion would be discredited and

you would be belittled, 1 would surely withdraw from you with whoever obeys me

from among the Jews. Do not do it, 0 :E:Iuyayy, for by Go<!, you know and we

know with you that he is the Messenger of Go<!, and that we have his description.

Indeed we did not follow him, but envied him when prophecy left the B. Rârûn.

So come let us accept the protection he offers us and depart (p. 369) from his

town. 1 know that you disobeyed me in the treachery against him. When it is the
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time for the ripening of fruit, we will come, or someone from among us would, to

the fruit/dates, sell them or do what is seen fit to be done, and will retum to us,

such that it will appear as if we did not go away from our land, since our property

is in our hands. But we have been ennobled over our people by our property and

our actions. So if our property goes from our hands, we would be like the rest of

the Jews in lowliness and deprivation. If Mu1)ammad marches to us and besieges

us in this fortress for a single day and we then proposed to him that which he

ordered us, he would not accept it, and he would refuse us."

l:Iuyayy said, "Surely Mu1:lammad will not besiege us, unless he found an

opportunity, if not he willleave. Ibn Ubayy promised me what you have seen."

Sallâm said, "Ibn Ubayy's saying is meaningless. Ibn Ubayy only wanted to put

you in danger so that you would fight Mu1:lammad. Then he would sit in his house

and abandon you. He desired help from Ka'b b. Asad, but Ka'b b. Asad refused

and said, 'Not a single man from the B. Quray~a will destroy the contract while 1

am alive.' Did not Ibn Ubayy promise his confederates among the B. Qaynuqâ'

the same as that which he promised you, until they fought, breaking the contract,

and fortified themselves in theirfortresses, awaiting the help of Ibn Ubayy, but he

sat in his house while Mu1)ammad went and besieged them until they surrendered

unconditionally? Ibn Ubayy did not help his confederates and those who used to

protect him. And we continued to strike our swords with the Aws, in all their

wars, until Mu1)ammad arrived and separated them. Ibn Ubayy is not a Jew

faithful to the religion of Judaism, nor of the religion of Mu1)ammad, nor is he of

the religion of his tribe. So how do you accept anything he said?" l:Iuyayy said,

"My soul rejects [anything] except the enmity of Mu1)ammad and fighting him."

Sallâm said, "By God, either he will exile us from our land, so that our property

and our nobility are lost; or our children will be taken prisoner and our warriors

killed." l:Iuyayy insisted on fighting the Messenger of God. Sârûk b. Abî al

l:Iuqayq said to hirn-and he was [considered] feeble minded among them, (p.

370) as though he were possessed-"ü l:Iuyayy, you are a man of ill omen, you

will destroy the B. NaQîr." l:Iuyayy became angry and said, "Ali the B. Na~Îr have
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spoken to me, even this maniac." His brothers struck him and said to I:Iuyayy,

"Our fate follows yours. We will nol oppose you."

I:Iuyayy sent his brother Judayy b. AkhÇab to the Messenger of God

saying, "We will not leave our homes and our property. You can do whatever you

wanl." I:Iuyayy commanded him to come to Ibn Ubayy and inform him of his

message to Mu1)ammad, ordering him to expedite the help he had promised him.

Judayy b. AkhÇab went to the Messenger of God with that which I:Iuyayy sent him,

reaching him while he was seated with his companions, and informed him. The

Messenger of God proclaimed takbîr and the Muslims magnified il. He said, "The

Jews have chosen war!"

And Judayy continued on his way until he reached Ibn Ubayy who was

seated in his house with a small group of his confederates/friends. The herald of

the Messenger of God had called out, commanding them [bis companions] to

march to the B. NaQIr. 'Abd Allâh b. 'Abd Allâh b. Ubayy entered the place of

'Abd Allâh his father and the group that was with him-including Judayy b.

AkhÇab-and he put on his armor, took up his sword and left at a run. Judayy said,

"When 1 saw Ibn Ubayy seated in his house and his son wearing his weapons, 1

gave up ail hope of his help and left at a run to I:Iuyayy." He said, "What is behind

you?" 1 said, "Evil! As soon as 1 informed Mul)ammad about the message you

sent him, he proclaimed takbîr, and he said, 'the Jews have chosen war.' "

I:Iuyayy said, "This is a trick of his." Judayy said, "1 came to Ibn Ubayy and 1

informed him, and Mu1)ammad's herald proclaimed the march on the B. Na<jÎr."

I:Iuyayy said, "And how did Ibn Ubayy answer you?" Judayy said, "1 saw no good

of him. He said, '1 will send a messenger to my confederates and they will join

you.' "

The Messenger of God marched with his companions and performed al

'asr in the field of the B. NaQIr, who, when they saw them, stood up on the walls

of their fortresses with arrows and stones. The QuraY?1i kept away from them and

did not help them (p. 371) either with weapons or men, and they did not approach

them. They [the B. N'a<jÎr] began to shoot that day with arrows and stones until
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darkness was upon them. The cornpanions of the Messenger of God began to

arrive-there were those who had stayed behind for sorne reason-until they ail

gathered at the time of the evening prayer. When the Messenger of God had

prayed 'isha'with ten ofhis companions he returned to his house. wearing his coat

of mail, and mounted on a horse. He left 'Alî in charge of the arroyo but sorne say

it was Abû Bakr. The Muslims spent the night besieging them, and shouting

takbîr until dawn. Then Bilâl pronounced the cali to prayer in Medina. The

Messenger of God went with those companions who were with him. He prayed

with the people on the field of the B. Kha!IDa, having appointed Ibn Umm

Maktûm as his representative in Medina.

A tent of leather was carried with the Prophet. Y~yâ b. 'Abd al-'Azîz

related to me, saying: The tent was of wood, and was covered with hair. Sa'd b.

'Ubâda sent it and ordered BilâI to pitch it at the site of the small mosque in the

field of the B. Khaçma. The Messenger of God entered the tent. A Jew called

'Azwak who was a left handed marksman, shot an arrow which reached the tent

of the Prophet, so that he commanded it to be moved to the masjid al-Façlîkh. out

of arrow range.

By evening neither Ibn Ubayy nor one of his confederates had come near

them; :E;luyayy sat in his house. The B. Naçlîr gave up hope of help for him.

Sallâm b. Mishkam and Kinâna b. $uwayrâ' were saying to :E;luyayy, "Where is the

help of Ibn Ubayy that you claimed?" :E;luyayy said, "What shall 1do? (p. 372) It

is the trial that was written for us." The Messenger of God spent the night in his

coat of mail, while he continued to besiege them.

One night 'Alî b. Abî Tâlib was missed when it was close to 'jshâ'.

People said, "We do not see 'Alî, 0 Messenger of God." He replied, "Leave him.

for surely he is in sorne affair of yours!" Il was not long before 'Alî arrived with

the head of'Azwak which he threw before the Prophet and said, '" waited in

ambush for this rogue, but 1 saw a brave man, for, 1 said, how brave of him to

leave when evening faiis upon us, seeking to take us by surprise. He drew near,

with his sword unsheathed in a group of Jews. 'attacked and killed him. His
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companions ran away and did not remain in the vicinity. If you send a group with

me, 1 hope to catch them." He (the Prophet) sent Abû Dujâna and Sahl b. I:Iunayf

with ten of his companions and they reached the Jews before they entered their

fortress. They killed them, and retumed with their heads. The Messenger of Gad

commanded that their heads be thrown in one of the wells of the B. Khaçma.

Sa'd b. 'Ubâdah was carrying dates to the Muslims. They (the Jews)

remained in their fortress, and the Prophet commanded that the date-palms be cut

and bumt, appointing two of his companions to cut them: Abû Laylâ a1-MâzilÛ

and 'Abd Allâh b. Salâm. Abû Laylâ was cutting the 'Ajwa (dates). 'Abd A1lâh

ibn Salâm was cutting al-Lawn. When they were asked about that, Abû Laylâ

said, "The 'Ajwa will be more painful for them." Ibn Salâm said, "1 knew that

Gad would award him their possessions as booty, and the 'Ajwa were the best of

their possessions. The following verse was revealed in approval of what we did

together." What you eut of the Lîna, a species of date palm, referring to what Ibn

Salâm did, or what you left of them standing on their roots, meaning the 'Ajwa, it

was by leave of Gad. Abû Laylâ cut the 'Ajwa to shame the transgressors,

meaning the B. Na~îr, (p. 373) with approval from Gad about what the two

factions did together. When the 'Ajwa was cut, the women tore their dresses,

struck their cheeks, crying out in affliction. The Messenger of Gad said: "What is

wrong with them?" Il was said, they are saddened by the cutting of the 'Ajwa.

The Messenger of Gad said, "Is the like of 'Ajwa grieved over?" Then he added,

"The mellowed 'Ajwa, and the dry-the male with which the female date palm is

pollinated-are the date palms of paradise. The 'Ajwa are a cure for poison." And

when the women shouted, Abû Râfi' SalIâm shouted to them, "If the 'Ajwa are cut

over here, we have 'Ajwa in Khaybar." An old woman among them said,

"Khaybar will see the same fate!" Abû Râfi' replied, "May Gad break your jaw!

Surely my confederates at Khaybar are ten thousand warriors." When this reached

the Messenger of Gad, he grinned. Their anguish over the cutting of the'Ajwa

induced Sallâm b. Mishkam to say, "0 I:Iuyayy the 'Adhq is better than the 'Ajwa.

They are planted and not nourished for thirty years nor assigned for cutting."

I:Iuyayy sent to the Messenger of Gad, "0 M~ammad,surely you used to forbid
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wrong doing. Why are you cutting the date palms? We will give you what you

asked. We will leave your land." The Messenger of God said. "1 will not accept

that now. But leave from here. and you may keep that which a camel can carry.

excluding weapons." Sallâm said (to I:Iuyayy). "Accept. woe unto you. before you

have to accept worse than this." I:Iuyayy said. "What can be worse?" Sallâm said.

"The enslavement of children and the killing of your warriors with their property.

For wealth today is worthless among us if we are to mend this affair (from)with

killing and enslavement." I:Iuyayy refused to accept (it) for a day or two.

When Yâmîn b. 'Umayr and Abû Sa'd b. Wahb saw that. one of them

said to the other, "Surely you know that he is the Messenger of God. Why do you

wait to convert and secure our blood and property?" They descended by night and

converted, thereby saving their blood and property. (p. 374) Then the Jews

submitted on condition that they be permitted to keep that which camels can carry.

except weapons. When he expelled them the Messenger of God said to Ibn

Yâmîn, "Did you not see how your cousin 'Amr b. Ji1)âsh plotted to kil! me?" The

latter was the husband of Ibn Yâmîn's sister, Ruwâ' bint 'Umayr, married to 'Amr

b. Ji1)âsh. Ibn Yâmîn said, "1 am sufficient for you against him, 0 Messenger of

God." He gave ten dinars to a man from the Qays to kill 'Amr b. Ji1)âsh; and sorne

say five loads of dates. So he sought out and killed him. Then Ibn Yâmîn came to

the Prophet and informed him of the killing, and he was pleased by that.

The Messenger of God besieged the B. NaQîr for fifteen days. He drove

them away from Medina, appointing Mu~mmad b. Maslama to expel them. They

said, "We have debts from the people that are due at different times." The

Messenger of God said, "Hurry and settle." Usayd b. I:Iu(layr owed Abû Râfi'

Sallâm b. Abî al-I:Iuqayq a hundred and twenty dinars which were due in a year, so

he agreed to take his capital of eighty dinars, canceling the remainder. While they

were besieged, the Jews were destroying their own homes that were on their side,

and the Muslims were destroying and buming what was on their side, until peace

was settled. They loaded and they carried the wood and the Iintels. The

Messenger of God said to $afiya bint I:Iuyayy, "You should have seen me, while 1
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tied the saddle for your uncle Bahrî b. 'Amr and banished him from there."57

They gave the women and children beasts upon which to ride. They left Bal

J:lârith b. al-Khazraj, then Jabalîya, then over the bridge until they passed Bal

Mu~allâ', then they crossed the market of Medina. The women in the howdas

were dressed in their silks and brocade and green and red silk velvets. The people

lined up for them. They began to proceed, one camel train in the tracks of another.

They were carried on six hundred camels.

The Messenger of Gad said, ( p. 375) "These people have the same

status in their tribe as the B. Mughîra in the Quraysh." J:lassân b. Thâbit, seeing

them with their chiefs on their saddles, said, "By Gad, surely it was with you that

one who seeks favor would find it, hospitaiity prepared for the guests, water for

the thirsty, tolerance for the one who was impudent to you, and help when your

help was sought." I;lahhâq b. Khalîfa said: "What a moming! l will offer my soul

as ransom for you! What power and splendor, courage and generosity you have

borne." He said, "Nu'aym b. Mas'ûd al-Ashjâ'î says, "We sacrifice ourselves for

these faces which are like the lighted lantems departing Yathrib. Who will assist

the anxious who need help, guide the exhausted, and quench the thirst of the

thirsty? Who will provide the fat above the meat? We will have no place in

Yathrib after you leave." Abû 'Abs b. Jabr says, hearing his words, "Yes, follow

them so that you may enter the fire of hell with them." Nu'aym said, "Is this your

reward to them? Surely you had asked them for help and they helped you against

the Khazraj. And surely you had asked help from ail the Arabs and they refused

you." Abû 'Abs said, "Islam destroyed the agreements."

He said: They passed by striking tambourines and playing pipes, the

women wearing dyes of saffron andjewelry of gold, ail this to show themselves

tough. He said: Jabbâr b. ~akhr says, "1 have not seen this glamour of theirs in a

people who have had to leave from one home to another." Abû Râfi' Sallâm b.

Abi '1 J:luqayq raising the halter of the camel, cried, ''This is that which we reckon

as the lowering and rising of the land, (for good times and for bad); if there are

57Wellhausen translates: Der Prophet band dem Mutterbruder seiner spliteren
Fmu Cafïjja den sattel fest. See al-Wâqidî, Muhammad in Medina, 164.
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palm trees that we have left here. surely we are going to other date palms in

Khaybar."

Abû Bakr b. Abî Sabra related to me from Rubayl) b. 'Abd al-R~mân b.

Abî Sa'îd a1-Khudrî from his father from his grandfather. he said: "On that day

sorne of their women passed (p. 376) in those howdas. revealing their faces:

perhaps 1 will never see the Iike of their beauty in women again. 1 saw a1

Shaqrâ'(the blond) bint Kinâna that day, like the pearl of a pearl diver. and Ruwâ'

(fabulous) bint 'Umayr, who was Iike the sunrise. In their hands were bracelets of

gold and pearls around their necks. The hypocrites were greatly saddened on the

day the women departed. 1met Zayd b. Rifâ'a b. al-Tâbût who was with 'Abd

Allâh b. Ubayy, whispering to him about Banû Ghanm, saying. '1 am desolate in

Yathrib for the loss of the B. Nacjîr, but they leave for the power and wealth

among their confederates and to impenetrable, towering fortresses, on the tops of

mountains unlike those here.'" He said, "1 Iistened to the two of them for a while

and each one of them was unfaithful to God and his Messenger."

They said: ln their exodus passed Salmâ, mi stress of 'Urwa b. Ward al

'Absî. From her way of talking she appeared to be a woman of the B. Ghifâr.

'Urwa had captured her from her tribe, and she was a woman of beauty. She

delivered to him children, and she had won his trust. She said to him when his

sons were being reproached about their mother '0 sons of the enslaved woman',

"Do you not see your sons being reproached/shamed?"

He said: "What do you advise?" She said, "Return me to my people until

they let you marry me." He said, "Yes." She sent to her people that they should

meet him with wine, and then leave him to drink until he becomes drunk, because

when he becomes drunk he wiil grant everything that you ask of him. They met

him and he stayed with the B. Naçlîr. They gave him wine to drink and when he

was intoxicated they asked him for Salmâ, and he returned her to them. Then they

gave her in marriage to him. And sorne say, rather, he came with her to the B.

Naçlîr, destitute, looking for loot. They gave him wine to drink. When he was

intoxicated they detained him. There was nothing with him but her. He pawned
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her and did not stop drinking until she (the pawn) was lost. When he regained

consciousness, he said to her, "Leave with me." They said, 'There is no way to

do thal. You forfeited her as ransom. With this she belonged to the B. Naçlîr."

They gave me wine to drink
And the enemies of God engulfed me in lies and deceit
They said: After the ransoming of Salmâ
You will be neither rich with what you have, nor poor
No by God if my situation were as it is today and if 1had the circumspection
that 1 now have
1 would have opposed them as regards Salmâ,
Even if they rode into the thorny shrubs of Musta'ûr.

Ibn Abî al-Zinâd recited this te me.

( p. 377) Abû Bakr b. 'Abd Allâh related to me from Miswar b. Rifâ'a:

The Messenger of God seized the property and the weapons, and among the latter

he found fifty armor plates, fifty helmets, three hundred and fortYswords, and it is

said that they hid sorne of their weapons and left with them. It was M~ammad b.

Maslama who was in charge of taking the property and the weapons and disclosing

them. 'Umar said, "0 Messenger of God, are you not going to take out one fifth of

what you gained from the B. Naqîr, the same as the one fifth that you gained from

Badr?" The Messenger of God s'\id, "1 shall not make/treat something which God

most high has given to me, to the exclusion of the believers." ln the words of the

highest, What Gad bestowed on his Messenger from the people of the Townships.

. . etc. The verse is Iike the group (of verses) that came down about the portions for

the Muslims. 'Umar used to say, there was for the Messenger of God three leader's

portions (the leader was allowed the first pick) of 1001. (p. 378). The B. Nal,lîr's

was reserved for his unexpected contingencies. Fadak was for the wayfarer. And

Khaybar had been divided into three parts, two portions for the Muhâjirûn, and a

portion of it was being spent on his family. If there was excess The Messenger of

God returned il to the destitute of the Muhâjirûn.

Mûsâ b. 'Umar al-Hâritru related to me from Abî 'Ufayr, saying: From

the B. Naqîr's (Ioot) he was paying only for the support of his family. Il was

purely his property. He gave whom he wished from it, and reserved what he
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wished. He planted many plants under the palm trees. The Messenger of Gad

took from it every year for himself and his family-his wives and the sons of 'Abd

al-Muq:alib-provisions of barley and dates. That which was in excess he allocated

for horses and weapons. Indeed, these wp.apons which were bought during the

time of the Messenger of Gad were found with Abû Bakr and 'Umar. The

Messenger of Gad appointed Abû Râfi', his mawlâ, in charge of the prcperty of

the B. Naçlîr. Sometimes he came to the Messenger of Gad with the first fruits

from il. The Messenger of Gad's ,!l1daqa was from il and from the property of

Mukhayrîq. There were seven .wells: al-Mîthab, aI-$âfîya, al-Dalâl, Husnâ,

Burqa, al-A'wâf, and the water hole of Umm Ibrahîm, where the mother of

Ibrâhîm lived. The Messenger of Gad used to come to her there. Il is said that

when the Messenger of Gad moved from B. 'Amr b. 'Awf to Medina, his

cornpanions amongst the Muhâjirûn also moved. The An~âr competed to have

them live in their homes, and they cast lots for this honour. No one hosted any of

them except by the casting of lots.

Ma'mar related to me from Zuhrî from Khârija b. Zayd from Umm al

'Alâ'i. (p. 379) She said: 'Uthmân b. Maz'ûn came to us through the casting of

the lots. He was in our house until he died. The Muhâjirûn were in their land and

property, but when the Messenger of Gad took booty from the B. Naçlîr, he called

Thâbit b. Qays b. Shammâs and he said, "Bring your people to me." Thâbit said,

"The Khazraj, Messenger of Gad?" The Messenger of Gad said, "The A~âr, ail

of them!" And he summoned the Aws and the Khazraj to him. The Messenger of

Gad spoke and praised Gad, and he praised Him as was hefitting to Him. Then he

mentioned the An~âr and that which they did for the Muhâjirûn, their hosting them

in their houses, and their preferring them to themselves. Then he said, "If you

like, 1 will divide between you and the Muhâjirûn from the booty Gad has given

from the B. Naçlîr. The Muhâjirûn will still he living in your dwellings and your

property. If you like, 1 will give it to them and they willleave your homes." Sa'd

b. 'Ubâda and Sa'd b. Mu'âdh spoke, saying, "0 Messenger of God, rather you

will apportion il to the Muhâjirûn and they will stay in our homes just as they

were." The An~âr called out, "We are satisfied and content 0 Messenger of Gad."
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The Messenger of Go<! said, "May Go<! have compassion on the Ansâr and the

sons of the Ansâr." The Messenger of Go<! divided that which Go<! had given as

booty to him. He gave to the Muhâjirûn; he did not give to any one from the

Ansâr anything from that booty except two men. They were the two needy. Sahl

b. I:Iunayf and Abû Dujâna. He gave Sa'd b. Mu'âdh the sword of Ibn Abî

I:Iuqayq, which was a sword which was renowned among them.

They said: Among the recipients from the Muhâjirûn named to us were

Abû Bakr al-$iddîq, to whom he gave the weil of I:Iijr, and 'Umar b. al-Khaqâb to

whom he gave the weil of Jaram, 'Abd al-Ral,unân b. 'Awf, Suâ'la, which is

called Mâl Sulaym, $uhayb b. (p. 380) Sinân, al J;larrâ!:a. And he gave al

Buwayla to Zubayr b. al-'Awwâm and Abû Salama b. 'Abd al-Asad. The

property of Sahl b. I:Iunayf and Abû Dujâna was weil known. It was called the

property of Ibn Kharasha. The Messenger of God was generous with the people as

regards that property.

Mention of what was revealed of the Qur'ân concemin~ the B. Nadîr

Whatever is in the heavens and on earth,58 Go<! said: Ail things praise

Him, (even) the demolished walls give praise. Rabî'a b. 'Uthmân related to me

from I:Iuyayy from Abû Hurayra about that. It is He who got out [drove 01ltl the

unbelievers among the people of the book, from their homes, at the first

gathering,59 meaning the B. Naçlîr when the Messenger of Go<! exiled them from

Medina to al-Shâm and that was the first gathering in the world to al-Shâm. Little

did ye think that they will get out,60 Go<! most high says to the believers, You did

not think, for they had power and might/invincibiIity. They thought that their

fortress would defend them from God,61[that is] when they fortified themselves.

But (the wrath of) God came to them from quarters from which they Uttle

58Qur'ân, 59: 1.
59Q" 59'2ur an" ..
6OQur'ân,59:2.
61Qur'ân,59:2.
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expected,62 He said, referring to the Messenger of God's appearance and their

exile. And (He) cast terror into their hearts,63 [meaning] when the Messenger of

God descended ta their courtyards, they were fearful and certain of destruction.

Fear was in their hearts for him, and they trembled. They were destroying their

homes with their own hands and the hands of the Believers,6+ He said: When they

were besieged the Muslims were digging for them from behind them, and they

were digging what was around them, taking the wood and the Iintels. Take

warning then 0 ye with eyes (ta see),65 He said, meaning, 0 people with (p. 381)

understanding. And had it not been that Gad had decreed for them banishment,66

He says: Il is written in the mother of the book that they will be exiled. That is

because they resisted Gad and His Apostle,67 He says: They disobeyed God and

His messenger and opposed Him. Whether ye eut down the tender palm trees, or

you left them ... etc.,68 He said: The Messenger of God had employed Abû Laylâ

al-Mâzinî and 'Abd Allâh b. Salâm ta eut their date palms, and Abû Laylâ was

cutting the 'Ajwa, and Ibn Salâm was cutting the al-lawn. The B. Na~îr said ta

them, "You are Muslims and it is not lawful for you ta destroy the palm trees."

The companions of the Prophet disputed about that. Sorne said they are ta be eut

and others said they are not ta be eut. God most high revealed about that, What

you eut of the tender palm trees,69 the various kinds of the palms except the

'Ajwa, or you left them standing on their roots,70 He said of the 'Ajwa. It was by

leave ofGad in arder that he might caver with shame the rebel/ious

transgressors,71 He says [that] what was eut of the dates will enrage them. What

Gad bestowed on His Apostle and (took away)from the people of the townships

belongs ra Gad and His Apostle and ta kindred and orphans and the needy and the

62Qur'ân, 59:2.
63Qur'ân, 59:2.
6+Qur'ân, 59:2.
65Qur'ân, 59:2.
66Qur'ân, 59:3.
67Qur'ân, 59:4.
68Qur'ân, 59:5.
69Qur'ân, 59:5.
70Qur'ân,59:5.
71Qur'ân, 59:5.
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wayfarer,72 Go<! says, for His Messenger, the same. And ta those who possess

kinship,73 that is, the relatives of the Messenger of Gad. Anrl orphans and poor

and the wayfarer,74 and the share of the Messenger of Go<! is a fifth of the k!lums.

The Messenger of Gad used ta give the B. Hâshim from the khums and marry off

their widows. 'Umar had offered to them that he would have their widows

married, their families employed. and pay the debts of the indebted. They refused

and demanded that all of the khums be surrendered, which 'Umar refused. M~'ab

b. Thâbit related to me from Yazîd b. Rûmân from 'Urwa that Abû Bakr, 'Umar.

and'Alî used ta give it ta the orphans, the poor. and the wayfarers. He says. in

arder that it may nat (merely) make a circuit between the wealthy among yau,75

He says. 50 that it will not become a practice that it is (p. 382)given ta the rich.

sa take what the Apostle assigns ta yau and deny yaurselves that which he

withholds fram yau,76 He says [that] what cornes from thr Messenger of Go<! by

way of command or prohibition has the status of that which has been revealed.

(Sorne part is due) ta the indigent Muhâjirs, thase who were expelled from their

homes and their property, while seeking grace fram Gad and His good pleasure,77

that is, the first Muhâjirûn from the Quraysh who emigrated to Medina before

Badr. But thase who befare them, had homes (in Medina) and had adapted the

faith, show their affection ta such as came ta them for refuge,78 meaning the

An~âr, He says [that] the Aws and the Khazraj are the people of the homes. And

entertain no desire in their hearts for things given ta the latter, but give them

preference over themselves, even thaugh poverty was their awn lot,79(that] they

did not find in themselves envy for what was given to the rest of them, meaning

the Muhâjirûn, when the Messenger of Go<! gave them and he did not give the

An~âr. This is the preference over themselves. when they said ta the Prophet:

72Qur'ân, 59:7.
73Qur'ân, 59:7.
74Qur'ân, 59:7.
75Qur'ân,59:7.
76Qur'ân, 59:7.
77Qur'ân, 59:8.
78Qur'ân, 59:9.
79Qur'ân, 59:9.
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"Give them and do not give us, for they are the needy." And those saved from the

covetousness of their own sou/s,80 He said [meaning] the evil of the people. And

those who came after them,81 meaning those who embraced Islam, it is incumbent

on them to seek forgiveness for the cornpanions of the Prophet. Hast thou not

observed the hypocrites say to their misbe/ieving brethren among the people of the

book, "Ifye are expeIIed, we too wiII go out with you, and wc wiII never hearken

to any one in your affair?,'132 The statement of Ibn Ubayy when he sent Suwayd

and Dâ'is to the B. NaQÎr: Stay and do not leave, surely with me and my people

and others, are two thousand, who will enter with you and die to the last of them in

defending you. Gad most high says, But God is witness that they are indeed

/iars,83 meaning Ibn Ubayy and his companions, Iftheyare expeIIed,S4 when the

Messenger of Gad expelled them and not a single man from the hypocrites left

with them, and they were fought, and not one man among them entered the

fortress. And if they do he/p them they will tum their backs,85 meaning they will

be put to f1ight from fear. Ofa truth ye are stronger than they because of the terror

in their hearts sent by God,86 meaning Ibn Ubayy and the hypocrites with him,

feared that the Muslims would proceed against them; That is because theyare men

devoid ofunderstanding. They wiII not fight you even together,87 meaning the B.

NaQÎr and the hypocrites. Except in fortified townships,88 Gad says, in their

fortresses. Or from behind walls strong is their fighting (spirit),89 for each other.

Thou wou/dst think they were united but their hearts are divided,90 meaning the

hypocrites and the B. NaQîr. That is because they are a people devoid of

80Qur'ân,59:9.
81Qur'ân, 59: 10.
82Qur'ân, 59: Il.
83Qur'ân, 59: Il.
'64Qur'ân, 59: 12.
85Qur'ân, 59: 12.
86Qur'ân.59:13.
87Qur'ân, 59:14.
88Qur'ân, 59:14.
89Qur'ân, 59:14.
9OQur'ân, 59: 14.
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wisdom,91 He says [that] the religion of the B. Na<.iîr is different from the religion

of the hypocrites and they are aIl united in their enmity of Islam together. Like

those who lateJy preceded they have tasted the evil result of their conduct,92 He

says, meaning the Qaynuqâ' when the Messenger of Gad exiled them. Like the

Evil One when he says to man, "Deny Gad. " but when (man) denies Gad (the Evil

One) says, "1 am free of thee. 1do fear Gad the Lord of the Worlds!,93 He said

[that] this is a comparison to Ibn Ubayy and his companions who came to the B.

Na<.iîr saying as a falsehood, "Stay in your fortresses we will fight with you if you

are attacked, we wiIlleave if you leave." Their affliction is from themselves. 0

ye who believe, fear Gad and let every soul look to what (provision) he has sent

forth for the morrow,9+ He says, referring to what you have done for the day of

resurrection. And be ye not like those wIJo forgot God. And he made them forget

their own souls,95 He says [that] they tum away from the remembrance of Gad,

and Gad leads them astray to do good for themselves. The Holy one,% the

knowing. The Guardian,97 the witness.

A Comparison of the raid of the B. Nadîr as narrated by Ibn Ishâq and al-Wâqidî

On reading the accounts of what is known as the raid on, or exile of the B.

Na<.iîr-whether it he the account of Ibn Is!)âq or aI-Wâqidî-what is noticed

immediately is that the very form/structure of the narrative has been considerably

changed and enIarged, when compared with that of the B. Qaynuqâ'. But there are

aIso differences between the two authors with regard to the form chosen to narrate

the event.

91Qur'ân,59:14.
92Qur'ân, 59:15.
93Qur'ân, 59:16.
94Qur'ân, 59: 18.
95Qur'ân, 59: 19.
%Qur'ân,59:23.
97Qur'ân,59:23.
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Ibn Isl;1âq, in his account, inc\udes a main section of traditions, followed

by a section of asbâb or occasions of revelation, which in turn is followed by a

series of poems many of which are dedicated to Ka'b b. al-Ashraf, whose murder

as described in the poetry section is associated with the B. NaQîr's exile. The

asbâb al-nuzûl, which are concerned with sûrat a/-!Jashr, is not related on the basis

of any isnâd, which are the case regarding the account of the raid on the B.

Qaynuqâ'. Though authorship is assigned to the various poems as they are

presented to the reader, the real composer of these poems, we are told, is Ibn

Luqaym al-Absî, while others say that it is Qays b. Bal,rr b. Tarîf.98

By comparison, the structure of the parallel episode by al-Wâqidî is

simpler than that of Ibn Isl)âq, consisting of a narrative section based on tradition,

and inc\uding bits of poetry and Qur'ânic verse. This is followed by a quite literai

expounding of asbâb a/-nuzûl on many verses from the sûrat a/- /J ashr, which,

though stated more distinctly and with greater detail ( al-Wâqidî first cites the

Qur'ânic text, and then follows it up with an explanation ) is very similar in

sentiment to the explanation given by Ibn Isl)âq.

With regard to the main narrative based on tradition, Ibn Isl)âq cites two

authorities. The first is Yaz;îd b. Rûmân, a mawlâ of the family of aI-Zubayr, who

gives us the basic information concerning what led to the exile of the B. Na~îr.99

The other is 'Abd Allâh b. Abî Bakr, who tells of how the B. Nadîr set off for their

new homeland. lOO The main body of information in aI-Wâqidî, however, is

delivered on the authority of a collective isnâd-but a collective isnâd with a

difference, for he states,

981bn Is.\1âq, Kitâb sÎrat rasili AlIâh, 656.
99ibid., 652.
lOOIbid., 653.
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MlÛ.1ammad b. 'Abd Allâh lOi and 'Abd Allâh b. Ja'far102 and MlÛ.1àmmad b.
:;;âIi~I03 and MlÛ.1ammad b. Y~yâ b. SahP~ and Ibr; Abî ijabîba lO5 and
Ma'mar b. RâshidI06 related to me, including traditionists 1have not
named, and aIl have related to me about sorne of these traditions, and sorne of
the people are more trustworthy than sorne .... 107

And yet one cannot forge! that the science of tradition had not yet been

established; indeed, if al-Wâqidî's isnâd cited above is compared to a similar

collective isnâd used by Ibn Is~âq, such as, for instance, the collective isnâd on the

basis of which that author narrates the tradition concerning the battle of the

Trench, al-Wâqidî's is hardly any worse:

Yazîd b. Rûmân, client of the family of al-Zubayr b. 'Urwa b. al-Zubayr and
one whom 1have no reason to suspect from 'Abd Allâh b. Ka'b b. Mâlik and
Mu~ammad b. Ka'b al-Qu~îand al Zuhrî and 'Â~im b. 'Umar b. Qatâda
and 'Abdullâh b. Abî Bakr and other traditionists ofours told me the
following narrative, each contributing a part of it. 108

AI-Wâqidî's narrative regarding the Raid on the B. Na4îr includes other

isnâds as weil. They are:

I. Y~yâ b. 'Abdul 'Azîz rel:'!f·d to me, saying ... .109

IOIMuJ:tammad b. 'Abd Allâh (d. 1521769) ; see above f. n. 37.
102Known as 'Abd Allâh b. la'far b. al-R~mân b.al-Miswar b. Makhramù (d.

170/786); see Sachau, "Studien zur liItesten Geschichtsüberlieferung," 176.
103Muhammad b. Sâlih b. Dînâr al-Tammâr (d. 1681784); ibid, 167-68.. ..
I~His grandfaher was Saljl b. Abî I:Ialhma b. Sâ'ida b. 'Âmir al-An~ârî al

Khazrajî al-Madanî was born in 3/624 and died during the reign of Mu'âwiya (40/660
631682), whose traditions he leamed from his father. See ibid., 180.

IOSlbn Abî ijabîba (d. 1651781), named Abû Ismâ'îl Ibrâhîm b. Ismâ'îl b. Abî
I:Iabîba was a cousin of Mûsâ b. 'Uqba. See ibid., 166.

I06Ma'mar b. Râshid (d. 961714), born in Basra, was a sludenl of al-Zuhlî,
whose maghâzÎ has been transmitted through his studenl 'Abd al-Razzâq b. Hammâm (d.
A.H. 1261744). See Faruqi, Early Muslim Historiography, 271-72.

107AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb aI-maghâzî, 363.
108lbn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 669.
100AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 371.
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2. Abû Bakr b. Abî Sabra related to me from Rubayl). b. 'Abd al-RaI).mân b.
Abû Sa'îd al-Khudrî from his father from his grandfather. saying ... .' JO

3. Abû Bakr b. 'Abd Allâh related to me from Miswar b. Rifâ'a, saying
Il 1

4. Mûsâ b. 'Umar al-I::Jârithî related to me from Abî 'Ufayr, saying .... 1I2

5. Ma'mar related to me from al-Zuhrî from Khârija b. Zayd from Umm al
Alâ'î saying .... 113

Here 1review briefly the modified information that has now become

available through al-Wâqidî's work in terms of the main story as related by Ibn

Isl).âq :

1. The basic account regarding what happened to the two men of the B.

'Âmir is the reason for Mul).ammad's decision to visit the B. Na(lîr, but a1-Wâqidî

details for us exactly where Muljammad meets with the B. NaQîr, and when. 114

2. While Ibn lsl).âq merely tells us that a group of companions induding

Abû Bakr, 'Umar, and 'Alî had accompanied the Prophet, al-Wâqidî gives us a

more precise idea of the party: " I::Juyayy b. Akh~b said,

o community of Jews, Muljammad has come to you with a small group
... which does not amount to ten. With him are Abû Bakr, 'Umar, 'Alî, al
Zubayr, Talha, Sa'd b. Mu'âdh, Usayd b. I::Ju(layr, and Sa'd b. 'Ubâda'.

3. While Ibn Isl).âq talks of the treachery of the B. Na(lîr generally, al

Wâqidî seems to he pointing a finger at I::Juyayy in particular.

4. Whereas, in Ibn Isl).âq, Mul).ammad cuts and burns the date palms of the

B. Na(lîr when he finds the Jews fortifying themselves against him ( and it is at

lJOIbid.,375.
III Ibid., 377.
112Ibid.,378.
113Ibid.,378-79.
114Ibid., 364.
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this point that Ibn Ubayy, joined by Wadî'a, Mâlik b. QawqaI. Suwayd, and Dâ'is,

promises help to the B. Naçlîr if they would hold their ground and remain in

Medina), in the al-Wâqidî version, the Jews, having agreed to leave, are then

persuaded by Ibn Ubayy to stay and fortify themselves. This leads Mu1;lammad to

cut and bum their date palms, which in tum leads (hem to ask for exile. In this

version Ibn Ubayy is given a more authoritative role, for he sends a message to the

B. Naçlîr through Suwayd and Dâ'is. The crime committed by Ibn Ubayy seems

greater)15

5. Extremely interesting is the way al-Wâqidî narrates for us the story of

'Urwa b. Ward al-Absî's mistress. Ibn Is1;lâq uses the incident to indicate the

arrogance of the Jews, who, despite their exile, had purchased one of the prettiest

women from her Arab master. A!-Wâqidî modifies the story, giving two versions.

The first has a happy ending, with Salmâ marrying al-Absî; the second indicates

the folly of taking too much alcohoI. Here, it is the B. Naçlîr who provide the

wine; it is the B. Naçlîr, who, taking advantage of his drunken state, accept his

mistress in exchange for the wine. The B. Naçlîr are portrayed as mean, ;?,nd it is

insinuated that their wealth has been dishonestly made. Apparently al-Absî was at

the B. Naçlîr's looking for loot: unauthorized loot? One wonders.There seem to

be severa! morals behind the tale.

6. AI-Wâqidî indicates that there are severa! traditions regarding the

division of the land of the B. Naçlîr, whereas Ibn Is1;lâq informs the reader of but

one. With reference to this latter tradition, al-Wâqidî provides an amplified

version. He tells of how when the Muhâjirûn first arrived among the An~âr they

stayed in the homes of the An~âr as their guests. However, the ability to house

115Ibid., 368.
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these Qurayshî companions of the Prophet was considered such an honour that it

was feared that the distribution of these guests among the hosts might lead to

factionalism. Ta prevent such a mishap these guests were, interestingly enough,

'distributed' among the An~âr by lottery.116 Al-Wâqidî then informs the reader

that when the Prophet took possession of the land of the B. NaQîr, he decided to

consuit with the An~âr before making a decision about il. The question that is put

to them is, however, whether they should ail share in the land, in which case the

Muhâjirûn would continue as guests, or whether the land should be dist:i buted

among the Muhâjirûn alone, in which case the latter would leave from the homes

of the An~âr. The An~âr volunteer not only the land, but aIso that the Muhâjirûn

continue to stay with them as guests. Importantly, the decision is voiced by both

Sa'd b. Mu'âdh and Sa'd b. 'Ubâda, indicating that the agreement of both the Aws

and the Khazraj was granted.

7. Il may weil be that al-Wâqidî's use of isnâds is only as vague as Ibn

IsJ.1âq's; nevertheless, that it is an important tool, one which enables him to include

various kinds of information, is c1ear. His information about the argumentation

among the eiders of the B. Na<;lîr, as weil as the two traditions he reproduces

regarding 'Urwa b. Wardî aI-Absî and how he was to lose his mistress, warning of

the dangers of alcohol, c1early belong in the category of popular folk tales. On the

other hand, they may weil be an embroidery of the basic information that is stated

by Ibn Is\1âq.

AI-Wâqidî does not desist from bringing in totally new information, that is

to say, traditions that have not been mentioned by Ibn Is\1âq. The new materiaI

includes:

116Compare wilh the pacting of brotherhood described by Ibn Isl:tâq, Kitâb sÎrat
rasOi Allâh, 344-46.
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a) An account regarding Mul)ammad b. Maslama's conversation with the

Jews, when he is sent by Mul)ammad to deliver his message of expulsion.

Maslama, however, has had a previous encounter with the Jews and a long

meeting takes place wherein he reminds them of how they had told him of the

Messiah who was to come from the direction of Yemen, Maslama challenges

them to recognize Mul)ammad, but they deny his identity.117

b) An account regarding I:Iuyayy b. Akh~b sending his brother Judayy to

Mul)ammad and then to Ibn Ubayy, and Judayy's observation of Ibn Ubayy's

son's loyalty to Mul)ammad.118

c) Information regarding Ka'b b, Asad's refusaI to help the B. NaQîr

against the Prophel. 1l9

d) New information regarding the Prophet' s tent, and how a Jew aimed at

it with his arrow. 120

e) New data regarding 'AIî going out to fight sorne Jews, and having

killed them, retuming with their heads. 121

f) New traditions relating how the Prophet was to deal with the land which

he acquired from the B. NaQîr, such as:

Mûsâ b. 'Umar al-I:Iârithî related to me from Abû 'Ufayr, saying: rather he
was paying for the support of his family from the B. NaQîr's 1001. It was
purely his property. He gave out as he wished from it and held as he wished

117Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 367.
118Ibid.,370.
119Ibid.,369.
120Ibid.,371.
12IJbid., 372, where 'Alî kills 'Azwak, and then goes back to relum with the

heads of severa! other Jews.
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122

AI-Wâqidî seizes the opportunity, at the same time, which 1 believe is in

keeping with his anticipatory style, to provide

g) information about what the Prophet did with other lands that he

received, which included not only the land gifted to him by Mukbayrîq, but also

the Fadak which he obtains later on. Interestingly, the land of Khaybar is also

mentioned, it being stated that:

Khaybar was divided into three parts, two portions for the Muhâjirûn, while a
portion of it was being paid for his family. If there was excess he retumed it
to the destitute of the Muhâjirûn.l 23

While Ibn IsJ.1âq does not mention any agreement between Mu~mmad

and the B. Na<;lîr, neither in the so called "constitution" nor later on (and in fact il

would seem that there could not have been an agreement given the fact that

Mu~ammad had just previously proclaimed to the Muslims "kill any Jew"), al

Wâqidî shows that the assassination of Ka'b leads to

h) information about the Jews coming to M~ammad and signing an

agreement with him.l 24 We a1so see Sallâm b. Mishkam advising his fellow

eiders, "This is the destruction of the agreement which is between us and him, so

do not do it ..."125 indicating that there was an agreement between the two

groups, as of course there was according to a1-Wâqidî's version of the taIe.

i) New information about how Suwayrâ' informs his community that there

are three options available to them. The first is conversion; the second--and this is

interesting--that M~ammad would ask them to leave Medina, and if they should

122Ibid., 378.
123lbid.
124Ibid., 192.
125Ibid., 365.
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promptly ohey, then "Your blood and wealth will not he spilt. and your property

[the date palms] will remain, and if you wish you may sell. and if you wish you

may keep il." AI-Wâqidî seems to he indicating to the reader that if Ibn Ubayy had

not intervened at that point and persuaded the B. Naçlîr to hold on to their

fortresses promising them not only his help but the help of the Ghaçafân and the B.

Quray.?:a as weil, the B. Naçlîr may have heen permitted to retain ownership of

their date palms. Interestingly, not only is a similar proposai made to the Prophet

by the Jews of Fadak. which he refuses, 126 but the whole incident regarding the

leader of the community advising his people is very similar to the later occasion

(established in the account of the raid on the B. Qurana) when Ka'b b. Asad

would offer similar advice to the B. Qurana. The repetition is c1early to do with

al-Wâqidî's style of compilation.

j) Mention of Sallâm b. Abî Râfi 's activities as a leader among the B.

Na(lîr, which is not seen in the narrative by Ibn Isl;tâq. AI-Wâqidî also indicates

that the Gha!<lfân are allies of the B. Na(lîr, and that the latter did hope to get

support from other Arab groups as weil. The point is that the information cornes

together to justify placing the murder of Abû Râfi' hefore the battle of Khandaq, in

A.H. four. According to Ibn Isl;tâq, the murder of Abû Râfi' is dated after the

battle of Khandaq instead.

k) New details about the corruption of the Jewish community in terms of

their religious awareness is provided. Thus we learn that I:Iassân had a

relationship with Ibn Suwayrâ' s daughter, a relationship that would have been

taboo in Islam, considering that I:Iassân was a pagan at that time. More

importantly, the reader practically hears the leaders of the community tell them of

126Ibid., 706.
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the coming of Mu~mmad;nevertheless the community rejects the information,

for they now believe in a Tora which has been changed. In rejecting the advice of

their leaders the community ironically cries out, "We will not depart from the

Tora."127

The main narrative based on tradition is followed in both Ibn Is~q and aI

Wâqidî with exegetical material. Comparatively speaking, the substance of the

exegetical passage in Ibn Is~âq is less detailed than that of al-Wâqidî and deals

basically with the issue of the Jewish exile, the destruction of the palm trees, and

the grant of the lands which had belonged to the B. Naçlîr to Gad and His Prophet.

It also tells of the punishment that lies ahead for those who disbelieve. 128

In the al-Wâqidî text, only two explicit references to the Qur'ân appear in

the narrative section based on tradition: that which concems the right of the

Prophet to have the crops destroyed; and that which concems the division of the

property of the B. Naçlîr. In the supplement conceming asbâb al-nuzûl proper,

however, the whole incident is connected with the Qur'ânic text. The exegesis is

narrated on the authority of Rabî'a b. 'Uthmân on the authority of I:Iuyayy on the

authority of Abû I:Iurayra. There are several issues which cali for comment:

1. Ibn Is~âq's association of the exile of the B. Naçlîr with the sûrat al

/Jashr is not clear. In an earlier chapter entitled "References to the Hypocrites and

the Jews in the sûra entitled 'The Cow'" Ibn Is~q associates the incident with a

verse from sûrat a/-mâ'jda. On the other hand, one cannot help but wonder why

aI-Wâqidî should claim, in his narrative section, that ail the B. Naçlîr left for

Khaybar when they were exiled, if only to associate the event with the sûrat a/

/Jashr with its eschatological symbolism which is based in Syria.

127Ibid.,366.
128Ibn Is~âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh. 654-55.
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2. AI-Wâqidî speaks of the "mother of the book," which carries with il

implications of predestination.129 It is believed thal compilers did use sÎra

maghâzÎto voice attitudes to theological positions such as predestination and

freewill.I3o Ibn I~âq was punished for his support offree will. though il is not

certain how he is supposed to have expressed his inclination. Certainly his Sîra

reflects a changing Islam, for instance, in the case of the idea of dhimma. What

ever il is, it is believed that he was penalized for holding Qadarite beliefs-probably

because free will insinuates the right to protest govemments in authority. By

contrast, al-Wâqidî indicates an acceptance of predestination, which. given the

context of the 'Abbâsid authority of his day, as weil as his close relationship with

the caliphs, is understandable. AI-Wâqidî was certainly not one who would wish to

protest the authority of the 'Abbâsids. As already indicated, at his death it was al

Ma'mûn who saw to his burial. l31

3. Il is interesting to observe the almost arbitrary conclusions made by al

Wâqidî as he expounds on a general Qur'ânic revelation to appreciate a specific

historical moment. Particularly noticeable is his explanation of the phrase, "so

take what the Apostle assigns to you and deny yourselves that which he withholds

from you." Here, al-Wâqidî, anticipating al-Shâfi 'î, explains: "Whatever

commands and prohibitions the Prophet makes are of the same authority as

revelation."132 Il is certainly significant that the right to bum the crops of the

Jews, granted by the Qur'ân, is later denied by the words of the Prophet, when he

forbids it at Khaybar. 133 AI-Wâqidî's derivation of the division of the khums on

129AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 381.
130Duri, The Rise of Historical Writing, 41.
131Ibn Sa'd, Kitâb aI-tab!lÇJât, 7:77.
132AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâ71, 382.
133Ibid., 644.
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the basis of the Qur'ân is just as arbitrary. The usual interpretation is that the

Prophet could use his one-fifth share to distribute it among the needy as he

pleased: it was his property. The statement of aI-Wâqidî is not absolutely c1ear,

but it seems to indicate that Mu.1Jammad's one-fifth is in fact to be divided into

five parts-between the kindred, the poor, the orphans, and the wayfarer, one fifth

being kept for God and himself! 134

While we glance at the two chapters of Ibn IsJ.1âq and al-Wâqidî it seems

to the reader that the poetry section that is present in Ibn IsJ.1âq's version has been

replaced by al-Wâqidî with asbâb aJ-nuzûl. The very !ittle poetry that is inc1uded

by al-Wâqidî is for rhetorical effect rather than anything else; it does not present

new information.

The chapter on the B. NalfIr by Ibn IsJ.1âq conc1udes with a series of

poems, nine in aIl. The first speaks of MuJ.1ammad as the chosen Prophet of God

who functions totally in accordance with God's decree. Poems two to five deal

with Ka'b's assassination. These poems seem to indicate that the exile of the B.

Nagîr took place soon after the death of Ka'b, their leader, for whom their lament

is a commemoration of the achievements of the B. Nagîr as weil. Significantly,

the poem by 'Alî indicates that Ka'b's murder was effected on God's request,135

A rather confusing intimation, this time through the fourth poem, is that

the B. Nagîr "made for Qaynuqâ'." The insinuation seems to be that the latter was

either a place name, or a place to which the B. Qaynuqâ' of Medina had moved; it

could be understood to indicate that the B. NalfIr were leaving to join the

Qaynuqâ', a fact not mentioned anywhere else by Ibn IsJ.1âq. The last three poems

I34Ibid., 381.
135Ibn IsJ.1âq, Kitâb sirat rdSili Allâh. 657.
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comment on the end of the B. Naçlîr, one of the priestly tribes of the Jews. They

bemoan their loss, remembering sadly and with gratitude the help and kindness the

B. Nagîr had proffered them in troubled times.

To appreciate more fully the passages discussed above by Ibn Is1)âq and

al-Wâqidî, it is necessary first to understand the purpose of the respective

narratives. Does Ibn Is1)âq indicate in any way that he is writing history? Does

aI-Wâqidî? Is this what the genre Sîra-Maghâzîis ail about?

Information regarding the B. Qaynuqâ' and the B. Naçlîr as narrated by the

Iwo author-collators is, to a certain extent very similar. Il is this presence of "a

solid core" as Watt puts it, that generates a sense of history, a sense that there is

sorne truth to what is being related. Il is through the establishment of such a core

that the author makes available to the believer the otherwise barely tangible or

recognizable existence of the Prophet. But is this core based on historical fact or

an investigated chronology? Il is necessary to carefully examine the details and

appreciate more fullYthe statements of the different compilers to answer this

question.

To begin by looking at what comprises the common of material in these

two incidents: in the case of the B. Qaynuqâ', both authors indicate that the raid

took place soon after the battle of Badr;136 both authors inform us that Mu1)ammad

invited the B. Qaynuqâ' to Islam; and that the B. Qaynuqâ' were forced to

surrender; that Ibn Ubayy stood by his confederates, demanding that they be set

136Ibid., 545; al-Wâqidî Kitâb al-maghâzî, 176.
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free;137 that 'Ubâda b. $âmit renounced his alliance with the B. Qaynuqâ'. But

this is about ail that the two narratives have in common.

And similarly with the raid on the B. Nac:Jîr. As with the story of the B.

Qaynuqâ', there is a basic "hard core'-similar material in the two different

narratives. Thus, according to both narrators the refusaI of the Jews to participate

in the battle of U17ud had nothing to do with the exile of the B. Nac:Jîr. Says Ibn

Isl;1âq:

... the Messenger of God set out to the B. Na<:lîr to seek their help in the
payment of the bloodwit of the two murdered men from the B. 'Âmir whom
'Amr b. Umayya al-J;lamrî had killed, because of the protection which the
Messenger of God had promised to them. According to what Yazîd b.
Rûmân related to me, there was between the B. Nac:Jîr and the B. 'Âmir a
contract and an agreement and when the Messenger of God came to them and
asked their help in the payment of the blood wit of the two murdered men,
they said yes, 0 Abû'l Qâsim we will help you ... 138

And al-Wâqidî agrees:

... the Messenger of God commanded that their plunder be set aside until he
sent il with their blood money, because 'Âmir b. Tufayl had sent to the
Messenger of God [a message]: surelya man from your companions has
killed two men from my tribe who had protection and an agreement from
you. So send their blood money to us. The Messenger of God went to the B.
Na<:lîr seeking help with the payment of the blood money for the B. Nac:Jîr
were confederates of the B. 'Âmir. 139

Once they had brought Mul7ammad into one of their homes, they were

tempted, however, to throw a stone upon him and kill him.J40

And there are other iso,ues on which the two authors agree: for instance,

both writers tell us of how Ibn Ubayy attempted to persuade the B. Na<:lîr to stay in

137lbn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasOl Allâh, 546; al-Wâqidî Kitâb al-maghâzî, 177.
138Ibn Isl;1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasûl Allâh, 652.
139Al-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 364.
I40This too is agreed on by both Ibn Isl;1âq and al-Wâqidî.
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Medina; both writers indicate that the palm trees of the B. Na<;Jîr were destroyed.

and that the people were exiled; and both writers indicate that the land of the B.

Na<;Jîr became the property of the Prophet. But the differences that exist between

the two narratives are too significant to be overlooked.

This difference is visible at the very beginnings of the two statements. As

regards the account of the B. Qaynuqâ', according to Ibn Is\.1âq, it would appear

that Mu\.1ammad's demand that the B. Qaynuqâ' convert was largely born out of

his success at Badr:

There was a report about the B. Qaynuqâ' that the Messenger of God
gathered them in the market of the B. Qaynuqâ', and said: 0 Jews, beware
and convert lest God brings a destruction down upon you similar to that
which he brought upon the Quraysh, for surely you know that 1am the
Prophet who has been sent and you will find that in your books and God's
agreement with you.l41

And this is also visible in the text of the Qur'ân with which Ibn Is\.1âq

associates the occasion, as already explained:

There has a1ready been for you a sign in the two armies that met (in combat);
Le. the cornpanions of Badr from the companions of the Messenger of God
and the Quraysh. One was fighting in the cause of God, the other resisting
God; these saw with their own eyes twice their number. 142

AI-Wâqidî approaches the affair differently. Having tirst informed the

reader about how Mu\.1arnmad had made an agreement with the Jewish people he

continues:

When the Prophet overcame the participants of Badr and arrived at Medina
sorne Jews acted wrongfully and destroyed what was between thern and the
Messenger of God of the contract/agreement. The Prophet sent for thern and
collected thern together, then he said: "0 Jewish people, convert ... ."143

141Ibid., 545.
142Ibid. See Qur'ân, 3: 13.
143AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 176.
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The verse he associates with the occasion is equally suggestive:

If thau fearest treachery from any group, throw back (their cavenant ) ta
them, (50 as to beY on equal tenns. Gad Javeth Ilot the treacheraus. 144

And similarly with the account of the raid on the B. Na<;lîr, al-Wâqidî is

seen to recontextualize the whole issue. Thus while Ibn Is~q tells of how the

murder of Ibn al-Ashraf led to the desperate insecurity of the Jews, al-Wâqidî tells

us that the Jews therefore met with the Prophet to sign an agreement with him.

For al-Wâqidî it is the abrogation of this agreement (which occurs when the Jews

of the B. Na<;lîr plot to kill Mu~mad) that leads MuJ;!ammad to demand that they

leavé: Medina.

Il is my contention that al-Wâqidî, while maintaining a certain parallelism

with the text of Ibn IsJ;!âq, thereby creating an illusion of history, deliberately

recontextualizes the events that constitute the Iife of the Prophet in order to

establish a unique sîra-maghâzî of his own. This he does, particularly by

introducing a new chronology and more detail, and as weIl, by recontextualizing

the individual traditions themselves which in the Ibn Is~q-text are associated with

a particular incident. Through these changes al-Wâqidî attempts, by introducing

the theme of an abrogated agreement, to give new meaning to his sîra-maghlli

When Ibn IsJ;!âq uses 'chronology' or 'sequence' he seems to have more in

mind than merely telling the reader that this happened on such and such an

occasion. As far as Ibn Is~q is concemed, not everything is c1early understood or

recognized. Il is significant that ail this infonnation about Mu~mad's assaults

on important Jewish communities, the Jews of Khaybar included, is dealt with by

Ibn IsJ;!âq, not only under the particular chapters devoted to them, but a1so in an

144lbid., 180.
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earlier chapter entitled "References to the Hypocrites and t!le Jews in the sûra

entitled 'The Cow'." But differences between the two chapters exist in tenns of

their treatment of the different issues. Thus for instance the earlier rendering of

the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' does not include the sentence: "0 MlÛ.lammad you

seem to think that we are your people," which is included in the account presented

under the title "The Affair of the B. Qaynuqâ' ."l-lS The author may have simply

overlooked the particular sentence, or he may have intentionally left it out, as it is

with the Qur'ânic citation that he is here concemed-the statement having beeni)drt

of the response from the Jews, he may have found the phrase to be inappropriate

for mention in analyzing the Qur'ân. Nevertheless, the communication of this

earlier passage, as weil, indicates that the act of aggression originates from

MlÛ.lammad against the B. Qaynuqâ' and not vice versa, so that what differentiates

Ibn Isl)âq's statement from a1-Wâqidî's continues to hold. Ibn Isl)âq says:

When Gad smote Quraysh at Badr, the apostle assembled the Jews in the
market of the B. Qaynuqâ' when he came to Medina and called on them to
accept Islam before Gad should treat them as he had treated Quraysh. They
answered, 'Don't deceive yourself, Mul)ammad. You have killed a number
of inexperienced Quraysh who did not know how to fight. But if you fight us
you will leam that we are men and that you have met your equal.' So Gad
sent down conceming their words: 'Say to those who disbelieve, You will be
defeated and gathered into heU, a wretched resting place. You had a sign in
the two parties which met: one party fought in the way of Gad and the other
was unbelieving seeing twice their number with their very eyes. God will
strengthen with His help whom He will. In that there is a waming for the
observant. 146

Interestingly, neither the abrogation of an agreement, nor even the contracting of

one, are mentioned.

145Ibid.,545-47.
146Ibid., 383; trans. by Guillaume in Ibn IsJ:1âq, The Life of Muhammad, 260.
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And there is no attempt on Ibn Is~âq's part to pretend that the facts are

weil established when he narrates information about the B. NaQÎr, either (as in the

case of the B. Qaynuqâ'). In the earlier chapter entitled "The chapter on The Cow

and Jewish Opposition,"147 the references within the chapter are not restricted to

sûrat al baqara; but the reference made in this chapter to the exile of the B. NaQÎr is

certainly not linked to the sûrat al-ft ashr, which is the one indicated under the

chapter entitled "The Exile of the B. NaQÎr." In the chapter entitled sûrat al

baqara, Ibn Is~âq states:

The apostle got to know of their [the B. NaQîr's] scheme and he left them and
Gad sent down conceming him and his people's intention: '0 you who
believe, remember God's favor ta you when a people purposed ta stretch out
their hands against you and He withheld their hands from you. Fear God and
on God let the believers re/y. '148

This particular reference is to Qur'ân 5:14. This difference is important. The fact

that different verses are being adduced to refer to the same incident is indicative of

the fact that once again Ibn Is~q is not certain exactly when the incident occurred.

References to the Qur'ânic text should help indicate the chronology. But which

verse is the correct one? The variable is the Qur'ânic reference rather than the

narrative account. If there was a historical association, that association is no

longer clearly recollected. It would therefore appear that the choice of the verse

depends, rather, on the author-compiler concemed, and the effects he wants to

achieve.

With al-Wâqidî, a comparatively more straightforward approach is

observed. Recognizing that these traditions are not contextualized, that even Ibn

Is~âq does not indicate any certainty about chronology, he decides to provide his

147Ibn Is"âq, Kitâb sÎrat rasill AlIâh,363.
148Ibid., 392.
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own chronology and context for the events in terms of his interpretation of the life

of the Prophet. Thus, for instance, according to Ibn Is1.tâq. the raid on the B.

Qaynuqâ' took place after the raid on al-Sawîq; whereas for al-Wâqidî it took

place before al-Sawîq. AI-Wâqidî has moved the episode of al-Sawîq to a position

after the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' to confirm the tradition that the B. Qaynuqâ'

were the first of the Jews to be attacked by the Prophet, they being the first to have

broken the contract. As for the traditions regarding the B. Nagîr. al-Wâqidî

situates the event after another written agreement has been concluded with the

Jews, this time at the home of Ramla bint al-.l:Iârith. Significantly, according to

the text of Ibn Is~q, such an agreement was never concluded.

As already indicated, the pool of tradition into which Ibn Isl)âq and al

Wâqidî dipped was not of monolithic content. It was varied to the extent that even

contradictory traditions were available, as, for instance, in the case of the traditions

regarding the exile of the B. Nagîr. 149 It is thus c1ear that Jones' reference to a

single body or corpus of traditions to explain the similarities discovered in the

information of the various writers regarding two particular events is based on a

lack of understanding, for important differences do surface. Ella Landau-Tasseron

has attempted to understand how these differences have arisen. Il is with the

numerous variations of tradition regarding the Tamîmite delegations to the Prophet

that she is concemed in her paper on "Processes of Redaction". ISO Investigating

their various forms, she concludes that while Ibn Isl)âq preserves an earlier

representation of two disparate accounts, al-Wâqidî iIlustrates a more recent

149Thus for instance mujIJddithOn place il six months after Badr; see f. n. 51
above. Mufassir(jn with the exception of al-Tabarî place it after the battle of U1)ud, but
connect il with the assassination of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf; see Rubin, 'The Assassination of
Ka'b b. al-Ashraf," 70. While biographicalliterature on the Prophet places the exile
variously, Ibn Is1)âq and al-Wâqidî both place it after U1)ud but distinctly separate it from
the assassination of Ka'b.

lSOElIa Landau Tasseran, "Processes of Redaction," 255-70.
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version which shows a single account, but which. in fact, is a result of the bringing

together of the earlier forrns under a single common heading effected by the

redaction of the Qur'ânic text.

The Landau-Tasseron hypothesis immediately brings to mind the tradition

regarding the assassination of Ka'b as weil as the traditions regarding the exile of

the B. Na~Îr, and th:ir association with sûrat a/-!J ashr. Though Ibn ls1).âq places

Ka'b's assassination after Badr distinctiy separate from the episode conceming the

exile of the B. Na~Îr, exegetes such as Muqâtil b. Sulaymân (d. 149/767) and al

BaghawÎ (d. 515/1122), can he seen to associate the event with the exile of the B.

Na~Îr, which, in tum, they associated with sûrat a/-!J ashr. 151 The connection of

Ka'b with the B. Na~Îr is logical enough, given the fact that Ka'b's mother was of

the B. Na~Îr, and he a leader of that trihe, though his father was an Arab. Equally

logical is the connection of the two events with the sûrat al-!J ashr, a chapter

which in fact had originally heen entitied sûrat-a/-Na{lîr by early commentators

such as Qurtubî.I52 Thus it is possible that (as argued by Tasseron in the case of

the TamîmÎ verses), in the process of the redaction, of the Qur'ân, the two Na~ÎrÎ

traditions had heen brought together and rationalized into position so that their

connected nature had also hecome established. It was this version which the

mufassir confronted, hence their interpretation.

There is much that is attractive about this theory, but it enters into

uncharted waters, which, given the extent of the unknown in terrns of early Islamic

history, is certainly a step 1would not like to take. An important consideration

that has to he taken into account is that there are many more variations regarding

151Uri Rubin, "The Assassination of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf," 68.
152Ibid., 65, f. n. 6.
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the story of Ka'b,l53 and one wonders why the story chosen by Ibn ls1.tâq should

he given a priority in terms of later historica! writings unless of course one is

willing to accept the conspiracy theory of Wansbrough-who regards the

information concerning the 'Uthmanic recension to he false-to which Landau

Tasseron makes no obvious commitment.

Perhaps more significant in the case of the Ka'b story is that aI-Wâqidî

chooses a particular chronological arrangement that distinctly separates the

account of the murder from that of the exile, by indicating the writing of an

agreement in-between. Moreover al-Wâqidî also cites Qur'ânic verses from

chapters-sûrâs âl- 'Imrân and aI-baqara-the first of which is associated by Ibn

Is1:Jâq with the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ'.l54 AI-Wâqidî, forhis part, associates the

raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' with sûrat al-anfâl instead. So that it does seem

plausible, as indeed 1have suggested earlier on, that it is the compiler who decides

which verse should he cited when, depending on the thesis he desires to establish.

But let us examine the traditions concerning the assassination of Ka'b and

the raid of the B. Na<.Jîr for what they tell us of the different approaches of Ibn

Is1:Jâq and al-Wâqidî. In historicizing these events, Ibn Is1:Jâq has separated the two

incidents quite effectively, placing Ka'b's assassination after Badr and hefore

U1:Jud, and the Na<.Jîrî exile after U1:Jud. He thus maintains the traditions which

associate Mu1:Jammad's anger against Ka'b as having been provoked by the effects

of Badr. According to both Ibn Is1:Jâq and al-Wâqidî, Ka'b b. al-Ashraf had gone

to Mecca after Badr and instigated the Quraysh to fight the Prophet. Ka'b had also

composed verses mourning the death of the brave Meccan victims who had heen

153See for instance Kister, "The Market of the Prophet," which tells of how
Ka'b roused the anger of the Prophet when he eut the rapes of the tent which he had just
put up in the Baqî' al-Zubayr, 272-76.

154AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 185.
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killed at Badr; on retuming to Medina he had then composed love poems of an

insulting nature to sorne Muslim women. 155 Ibn I$âq does not cite any Qur'ânic

verse on the occasion of Ka'b's assassination but, on the other hand, he does

suggest that there did exist traditions that had linked the assassination of Ka'b to

the exile of the Na~Îr; by placing a poem, apparently composed by 'AIî, at the end

of the chapter on their exile, he indicates that the two incidents had been Iinked

according to sorne traditionists. l56

There are more details to contend with. It is significant that early sîra

Iiterature dates the raid on the B. Na~îr six months after Badr. This tradition is

related on the authority of ZuhrÎ from 'Urwa b. al-Zubayr. 157 At the same time,

there also exist traditions which indicate that according to 'Urwa, the conflict with

bath the B. Qaynuqâ' 158 and the B. NaQIr took place around the same time, i.e., six

months after Badr.

Why then did Ibn Is~âq place the raid against the B. NaQIr after the battle

of U~ud? Ibn Is~âq may have been falling back on exegetical tradition. In that

genre of Iiterature, not only is the assassination of Ka'b Iinked to the exile of the

B. Na~îr, but bath of them are chronologically placed after U~ud. Moreover, JUS!

as the mufassirûn, Ibn I$âq, too, links the chapter with the sûrat a/- /Jashr. On the

other hand, it seems that there a1so existed traditions regarding the assassination of

Ka'b leading to an agreement between Mu~mmad and the Jews. It is this latter

tradition that al-Wâqidî has made use of in his Kitâb al-ma~hâzî. This tradition

155See Ibn IsJ:1âq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 548-53. AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî,
I56See above page 292 above.
157'Abd al-Razzâq, al-Musannaf, ed. I:Iabîb a1-R~mân al-A 'zamî (Beirut:

1970),5: 357, cited in Rubin, "The Assassination of Ka'b b al-Ashraf," 69, and f. n. 27.
I58Qas!allânî, Sharh 'alâ'l mawâhib a1-1adunîya, 1: 551, cited in Jones, "The

Chronology of the Maghâzî," 247, f. n. 21.
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implies that there must have existed a considerable lapse of time hetween the

assassination of Ka'b and the exile of the B. NacfIr. 159 Itjustifies al-Wâqidî's

arrangement, which, like Ibn I~âq's. sees the placing of the Ka'b assassination

after Badr. but the exile of the B. NacfIr after U~ud.

Why then was Ibn Is~q's narration of the assassination not followed up

with information regarding an agreement between Mu~ammad and the B. Nac)îr?

My answer is that he deliherately left it out, just as in his representation of the

agreement which has come to be called the 'Constitution of Medina' he has

deliberately left out the names of the three important Jewish trihes. Significantly,

an agreement is never mentioned throughout Ibn Is~âq's narration of either the

raid of the B. Qaynuqâ' or the B. NacfIr. An important theme in his biography of

the Prophet is the representation of M~ammadas a prophet like any other: a

prophet who had come as God's Messenger and therefore must he obeyed.

Whether an agreement was broken or not was, as far as Ibn Is~âq is concemed,

heside the point. Thus he conveys the notion that it is hecause the Jews rejected

M~ammad and His message that the wrath of God was brought down upon them:

the Jews were defeated and the various communities never heard of in Medina

again.

How Ibn Is~âq chose to depict the manifestation of God's wrath upon the

Jews is interesting. In the first place, that the experienced forces of the Jews

should he defeated was itself a sign of His wrath, to which could he added the fact

that Mu~mmad probably won hecause God was on his side. But there was also

the general depiction of the whole community being destroyed, never to he heard

of again. Ibn Is~q clearly shows this in the case of both the B. Qaynuqâ' and the

159AI-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâzî, 192.
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B. Na~îr. The B. Qaynuqâ' may not have been exiled; but despite the fact that

they are handed over to Ibn Ubayy, the fact is that their communal existence in

Medina has been brought to an end. The B. Na~îr, for their part, are c1early exiled:

sorne of them leave for Khaybar, others to a1-Shâm, their existence in Medina

abruptly concluded. And Ibn Isl;tâq does not overlook the device of the mnemonic.

The manipulation of the timing of the raid on the B. Na~îr from six months after

Badr, as dated by his teacher a1-Zuhrî, to after Ul;tud, had the benefit of providing a

certain artistic design to the larger scheme of his Sîra. Ibn Isl;tâq's artistry is

realized in the way he synchronizes the events so that Badr is followed by the raid

on the B. Qaynuqâ', Ul;tud by the exile of the B. Na~r, and Khandaq by the

execution of the B. Quray?<\. Needless to say, the escalation of violence from

merl.' defeat, to exile, to execution is an added bonus as far as the memory is

concerned. Significantly, neither the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ' nor that on the B.

Na~îr is specifically dated by Ibn Isl;tâq.

AI-Wâqidî tells a different story. According to him, the Prophet had a

written agreement with the Jews, both the B. Qaynuqâ' and the B. Na~îr, which

they destroyed. Il was only then that the Prophet besieged them. Il is important to

realize that al-Wâqidî is not disagreeing with Ibn Isl;tâq's depiction of Mul;tammad

as the last of the monotheistic prophets. This is an aspect of Islamic belief. But he

is introducing a new variant into the events that led to the removal of the B.

Qaynuqâ' and the B. Na~r. And he is able to bring this new element into these

episodes only because he is using different traditions, different Qur'ânic citations,

and a different sequence of events to those narrated by his predecessor.

That a1-Wâqidî should prefer the chronological pattern used by Ibn Isl;tâq

as against that which was used by 'Abd a1-Razzâq on the authority of Ma'mar b.

Râshid on the authority of Zuhrî (according to which authorities the raid on the B.
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fact that he had included Ma'mar b. Râshid's name in his isnâd. It explains the

irritation expressed conceming his method by such as Bukhârî and Ibn I:Ianbal. his

late contemporaries.J61 But he too had a purpose in maintaining that sequence.

According to a1-Wâqidî, the Jews had come to an agreement with the Prophet soon

after the murder of Ibn al-Ashraf. so that a period of peace must have existed

between the murder and the exile of the B. NaQîr; such a peace could only be

accounted for if the time frame adopted by Ibn Isbâq is accepted.

AI-Wâqidî's ability to considerably modify the biography of the Prophet

in this manner is largely due to the attitude to tradition compilations that he brings

to this material, which views these traditions as essentially a-chronological, and

therefore mobile. This permits him, a1-Wâqidî, to determine the chronology of an

event himself. and enables him to recontextualize the event in accordance with the

theme he desires to portray: namely that the Jews were attacked by the Prophet

only because they had abrogated the agreement. The pattemed re-emergence of

tradition material is seen in various forms in the Kitâb al-Maf:hâzî. 162 In this

particular study, the tradition regarding Ibn Ubayy shows him hypocritically

persuading the Jews, first the B. Qaynuqâ' and then the B. NaQîr, to remain in

Medina, promising them aid if they should need to fight Mübammad, but never

there when he is needed. The Prophet Mu\;lammad, on the contrary, is the ideal

leader, who not only consults his companions-as he does with regard to the

distribution of land among the Muhâjirûn-but who furthermore stands by the

160Rubin, "The Assassination of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf," 69.
161See my section on the Iife of a1-Wâqidî.
162An interesting example is the repetition of the incident at Fâri', which he

places bath during his narration of the battle of UJ,ud and Khandaq, but which in Ibn
Ishâq appears only during the battle of Khandaq. See a1-Wâqidî, Kitâb al-maghâ71, 288
and 462; Ibn IsJ,âq, Kitâb sîrat rasfil Allâh, 680.
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decisions arrived at, and is always there fighting amidst his companions and

encouraging them into battle. There is a similar repetitiveness in the notion of the

contract made hetween Mul;1ammad and the Jews, as in the assertion that the Jews

were the first to abrogate that agreement. And the notion of exile has similarly

heen repeated: it is placed by Ibn Isl;1âq with reference to the B. Naçlîr, but we see

it recalled by al-Wâqidî with reference to bath the B. Qaynuqâ' and the B. Naçlîr.

Thus we see that al-Wâqidî, while maintaining a certain continuity in his

rendition of the Prophet's Iife along the Iines of those established by Ibn Isl;1âq, is

not in complete agreement with his interpretation of these events. To establish his

differences, al-Wâqidî resorts to ail kinds of methods: bringing into play traditions

not used by Ibn Isl;1âq, providing more detail, insinuating changes, introducing a

different chronology. Most interesting of ail is his ability to recontextualize,

which permits him to install a tradition in various ways and different places,

sometimes once, at other times on several occasions, to explore the genre in a

manner different to that of Ibn Isl;1âq. This-the fact that the genre of sÎra -maghâzî

lends itself to such variability-is an important aspect which can hardly he

overlooked. The result is an original statement that has Iittle hearing on the Sîra as

narrated by Ibn Isl;1âq. It means that the seemingly more precise data established

by the Kitâb al-ma~hâzî of aI-Wâqidî is largely a matter of style, and may not he

used to substantiate the narrative of Ibn Isl;1âq.
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Chapter Five

Conclusion

Present appreciation of sîra-maghâzîis based largely on Marsden Jones'

analysis. His investigation is primarily a response to the statement by Wellhausen,

who, noticing two motifs of the Prophet's biography in particular. that of the raid

on Nakhla and the dream of 'Âtika, asserted that al-Wâqidî had taken much from

Ibn Is~q but not admitted his borrowing, and that in fact he had plagiarized the

work of the latter. Jones investigating the motifs for himself, admits that they are

very similar statements, but claims that there is no plagiarism involved for the

language used indicates a modification representing the style of the typical story

teller through whom al-Wâqidî had probably arrived at his information. Jones

further explains the "close parallels" that exist between the different narratives by

claiming that the compilers of sîra-maghâzî were, in fact, drawing upon a common

reservoir or corpus of qâ!,s and tradition material. It is this notion of a "single

corpus" that has led Crone to declare:

Wâqidî did not plagiarize Ibn Is~q, but he did not offer an independent
version of the Prophet's life, either; what he Ibn Isl;1âq and others put togelher
were simply so many selections from a cornmon pool of qa!,s material. And
it is for the same reason that they came to agree on the historicity of evenls
that never took place . . . .1

ICrane, Meccan Trade, 225.
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ln denying the above, this dissertation asserts that aI-Wâqidî was the

compiler of an original statement of sîra-maghâzîdifferent from that of Ibn Is~q,

and, as weil, that the intentions of the compilers, when they put together their

biographical works, was not history, but literature. To establish this thesis 1 have

approached this material from three directions. Firstly,1 have appreciated the

genre for what it is from within the Islamic tradition, accepting it as a mode

written in Iight hearted vein, Le., as an essentially Iiterary genre, but 1 have also

taken into account the investigations of modern historians who have sought to

understand the nature of this genre and the traditions of which it is comprised.

Secondly, 1 have taken into consideration the lapse of time that had taken place

between the writing of Ibn Is~q and the writing of al-Wâqidî, and have seen each

compiler as a man of his times, writing in a fashion which was appreciated by his

times. Thirdly, 1 have made a case study of the material regarding M~ammad

and the Jews, using methods of textual comparison to appreciate the differences

that exist in terms of structure, theme, sources, chronology, and style, between the

two compilations.

The methodology 1 have used is simple. My argument is that, contrary to

the assertion made by Jones, the enormous variety of information that the

numerous traditions communicate makes it meaningless to view traditions as

belonging within a "single corpus." It thus becomes c1ear that the choice of

materials that are ultimately brought together to establish a given compilation is

determined by the purpose of the author-compiler concerned. This dissertation,

therefore, views as imperative the need to study each particular work as an integral

statement shaped by the prejudices of its author, and attempts to understand how

the author has exploited the genre to say whatever he wants to say.
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The argument of my thesis develops as 1move from chapter to chapter. In

the first, 1 attempt to understand the nature of sîra-maghâzî. and to establish. at the

same time, the intellectuai context within which this dissertation belongs. 1have

been open-ended in my investigations, taking into consideration the views of early

mu/Bddithûn who condemn the authority of these compilers and challenge the

verity of their traditions; but also heeding the evaluation of this material by

modem critics such as Caetani and Hawting, who question the chronology asserted

by the various compilers. As weil, 1 have appreciated the studies of writers such

historians as Rosenthal, Crone, and Leder, who explain the fragmented nature of

the tradition materiai. Neither have 1 ignored the studies of Levi della Vida and

Sellheim who indicate the mythical and Biblical patterns that have touched this

Iiterature. Perhaps most importantly. 1 have tried to appreciate the genre in

positive terms, recognizing its early oral origins, its essentially spontaneous nature.

and its ready accommodation of changing situations. Turning to Mattock, 1 have

understood that the spontaneity which the compiler brings to the genre is grounded

in a thorough knowledge of the materials of which it is constituted.

Nevertheless, what is significant about each compilation as 1 have come to

realize, is that it is directed by the compiler concerned, and therefore different

from the text of any other. It is the compiler who selects the information of which

his text is to be composed-these pieces of information are available in a

decontextualized state-and it is the compiler who decides the sequence in which to

place them. Which is not to say that there is no framework to this material: there

is, and it is based on an appreciation of the Prophet's Iife, his birth, emigration,

and death. But this framework, as is explained by Sellheim, has been built through

time and a process of mythologizing rather than with reference to factual moments
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in history. For the rest, much has depended on the theme that the compiler desired

to shape.

Chapters two and three investigate how Ibn Is1;lâq and al-Wâqidî,

respectively, exploit sîra-maghâzî, and the issue of Mu1;lammad and the Jews in

particular, to project their individual interpretations of the Prophet's life. Here my

aim is to appreciate how sîra-maghâzî are handed down and narrated

diachronically in time, generation after generation. Insisting as 1do on the

centrality of the author of the narration concerned, both chapters begin by

informing the reader, of the life of the author, and the author's times. They

include an investigation of the purposes and prejudices of each author, as he set

out to compile his work. This is followed bya textual analysis of Mu1;lammad's

relations with the Jews, as established in the particular texts concerned.

My chapter on Ibn Is1;lâq is largely concerned with informing the reader of

how the author has used his materials to assert his unique perspective. The very

structure of his text is significantly shaped to present the life of Mu1;lammad, his

birth, prophethood, emigration, and death, which provide the essential base on

which his narrative is established. Il is important to notice the BiblicaI and

legendary material that pervades this literature, though it is not certain that it was

Ibn Is1;lâq himself who introduced these patterns. If it is, it is probably due to Ibn

Is1;lâq's concern to legitimize Muslim, Arab, authority over Christians, Jews, and

Zoroastrians. Mu1;lammad's role as the seal of the Prophets as stated within the

scope of a Universal and Monotheistic history, characterizes his statement.

As interesting is Ibn Is1;lâq's depiction ofwhat is recognized as the

'Constitution of Medina', indicating the agreement that was desired by

Mu1;lammad between the Muhâjirûn and the Al1\iâr with the Jews. This is probably
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Ibn IsJ.1âq's interpretation of an agreement that is traditionaIly conveyed as part of

the genre, sîra-maghâzî. By denying a place in this agreement to the significant

Jewish communities, the B. Qaynuqâ', the B. Na<Jîr, and the B. QuraY?Jl, Ibn IsJ.1âq

effectively establishes MuI;1ammad as a 'Messenger of God' who conforms to the

pattern of Biblical prophets, and brings down God's wrath on those who deny

Him.

My chapter on al-Wâqidî is more complex. 1 appreciate that he has been

enormously influenced by his predecessor Ibn IsJ.1âq and yet succeeds in bringing

to the material a uniqueness which derives from his different interpretation of early

Islam. Thus al-Wâqidî does not present Islam within the perspective of universal

history as does Ibn Is\.1âq, for instance, but prefers to deal merely with the

achievements of MlÛ).ammad. At the same time, by ignoring the 'Constitution of

Medina' as depicted by Ibn IsJ.1âq, he is not only able to daim that MuJ.1ammad

participated in the making of written agreements with the important Jewish

communities of the B. Qaynuqâ', the B. Naçlîr, and the B. Quray?:a, but to insist

that it was because the Jews abrogated their agreements, that MuJ.1ammad attacked

them.

It is interesting that al-Wâqidî' s sources finally reach back to Medinans

who are cited by Ibn Is\.1âq or were his colleagues; but the final authorities through

whom the information reached aI-Wâqidî were not of equal repute. A second look

makes one realize that the traditions of al-Wâqidî are indeed quite different from

those of Ibn IsJ.1âq: they speak of a different context, for the particulars which they

detail are not the same. Thus, for instance, in the scenario concerning the B.

Qaynuqâ', it is only al-Wâqidî wh" informs the reader of the hypocrisy of Ibn

Ubayy, and of the exile of the Jews to Adhri 'ât; in the incident concerning Ka'b, it

is only al-Wâqidî who informs the reader of the contract signed at the house of
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Ramla bint al-I:Iârith; and regarding the exile of the B. Naçlîr, it is only al-Wâqidî

who tells us of the activities of Abû Râfi'. The sequence in which the two

compilers relate the events is also different. According to a1-Wâqidî, the murder

of Abû Râfi' takes place soon after the exile of the B. Naçlîr, in the year four; it is

justified on the basis of his involvement in the hostilities against the Prophet

during the raid on the B. Naçlîr. While the battle of Khandaq follows right on the

heels of the raid of Muraysî', which tells of the scandai about 'Â'isha. And the

raid on the B. Quray?'l is followed by small escapades against Fadak and Khaybar,

before the signing of the truce at I:Iudaybîya. For Ibn Is1)âq the sequence in which

these events lead from one to the other is quite different. But it is only if one

observes the larger tale, that these differences take on meaning.

With regard to style, the differences between the statements of the two

authors are glaring. While there is little repetition in the work of Ibn Is~âq, and

indeed, in the case of his depiction of Mu~mmad'saggression against the Jews of

Medina, a tendency to move towards an escalating climax, al-Wâqidî's style, on

the contrary, is one of repetition, which, on the one hand, evokes a sameness, but

as weil, a sense of ritualistic drama. In this regard attention must be paid to the

development of methods of and attitudes to writing that were fast changing in the

Arab world of the eighth and ninth centuries A.D. Motivated by ail kinds of

stylistic approaches to the compilation of historical traditions, they saw the

compiler insinuate different nuances into the composition that he was putting

together. AI-Wâqidî was recognized for his compilations of historical traditions,

and it is certain that he introduces these styles to the writing of sîra-maghâzîas

weil. It is through a combination of repetition and shifts in chronology that al

Wâqidî cleverly establishes a new context for not merely the traditions, but a1so
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the personalities and events which come together, to inform of the Iife of the early

Islamic community, in a compilation which is truly distinct from that of Ibn Is~q.

Importantly, this chapter also explains why interpretations of modem

historians, who have not understood the unique nature of each author's statement.

have generally come up with confused interpretations of what they declare to be

the facts of M~ammad'sIife.

Chapter Four. which is entitled "A Closer Look," attempts to

communicate a 'close up' oftwo ghazawât, that of the attack on the B. Qaynuqâ'

and the raid of the B. NaQîr. 1 provide the reader with translations of both authors'

interpretations. 1 explain the different approaches of each author point by point,

my intention being to make c1ear that al-Wâqidî very consciously disturbs the

layout of the events as communicated by his fellow collator, for his own purposes.

My purpose is to indicate to the reader that the tendentious nature of these

accounts forbids the use of the information provided by any one of these authors to

understand better the information provided by the other.

Various conclusions may be drawn from the above appreciation. Given

that the body of tradition used by both Ibn I~âq and al-Wâqidî is so diverse,

affected by biblical, mythical and mnemonic factors, it becomes c1ear that the

history which at one point lay behind these traditions has become irrevocably lost.

On the one hand, Ibn Isl:1âq himself is not quite certain when the different events

took place; and as for al-Wâqidî, it becomes apparent that his chronology is largely

a means to assert an interpretation quite his own. Indeed, as both Hawting and

Leder inform us, the traditions of which this Iiterature consists are by nature a

chronological. What does ail this tell us about the genre of sîra-maghâzi?
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Significantly, the /Jadîth that the Muslim relies on for his appreciation of

Islam does not fall into the category of sîra-maghâzî, and indeed we have seen that

sîra-maghâzîwas not considered a historical genre by early Muslim scholars. The

best description 1can provide of the genre is to assert its interpretational

orientation and to insist that while it is not fiction, it is, nevertheless, a kind of

hagiographicalliterature which combines notions of both the Arab hero and the

Qur'âno -Biblical Prophet in its depiction of Mul,1ammad. Goldziher tells us that

the maghâzî were frowned upon by the early caliphs; Kister, that those who were

accepted as compilers of maghâzîwere not recognized as trustworthy

mu/Jaddithûn. Indeed, we have found that throughout history, there have been

groups who have challenged the credibility of both Ibn Isl,1âq and aI-Wâqidî: for

instance, Mâlik b. Anas, Bukhârî, AI,1mad b. I:IanbaI. The credibility of the author,

as we ail know, is an important criterion for detennining the credibility of the

traditions he establishes.

More importantly, because Ibn Isl,1âq and al-Wâqidî are not only, not using

the same infonnation, but are not even trying to say the same thing (1 have shown

in my chapter on al-Wâqidî that the latter deliberately sets out to recontextualize

the events which constitute the Iife of the Prophet as envisaged by Ibn Isl,1âq) it is

incorrect to use the material provided by aI-Wâqidî to appreciate better the

narrative of Ibn Isl,1âq, whether it be regarding the chronology of the agreement

with the Jews, or the details of a raid such as the raid on the B. Qaynuqâ'. Just as

with Ibn Isl,1âq, the chronology of the events as delineated by aI-Wâqidî is

artificial and imposed and based on the purposes of the compiler and the

interpretation he desires to give to this material (as, for instance, with his dating of

the raid of the B. Qaynuqâ' in Shawwâl, and of aI-Sawîq in Dhû'l I:Iilja , or of the

murder of Abû Râfi' in the year four), rather than a search for factual data.
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From Duri's characterization of the approaches of Ibn Is1.lâq and aI

Wâqidî, it appears that they both belonged to the historical schooI of Medina.

which he views as being essentially /Jadîth oriented.2 Recent studies, however,

question the existence of such a stark division between the two regional schools.3

Il is interesting that while Leder indicates that khabar is essentially a

chronologicaI, Hawting simiIarly characterizes the traditions of sîra-maghâzî as

comparable to the .(Jadîth that is found in the collections of Bukhârî. but now

qualified by chronology and/or context. This supports the view that it is the

collator and compiler who, by situating the traditions (whether they are/Jadîth or

akhbâr), in place, gives them a context, and interprets the events. Il is evidently by

situating anew the traditions which tell of the life of the Prophet that a compiler

brings new meaning to this materiaI and shapes an original text.

FinalIy, 1would like to emphasize that the genre sîra-maghâzîis not a

confused collection of tradition materials, as Crone would have us believe. Ibn

Is1.lâq and aI-Wâqidî are not saying the same thing, but we as readers will only

appreciate this material if we try to understand each author's work as an integral

statement which is distinct from any other. To isolate various traditions and try to

understand them out of context as they are transmitted through time is a

meaningIess exercise, and will not produce an appreciation of the processes at

work. This unsympathetic approach has, disappointingly enough, been the nature

of most modem research on the biographicalliterature on the Prophet. An

approach which places the author-compiler at the center of his work is what is

really required, for it is the latter's interpretation of the Prophet's life, rather than

sorne absoIute data, that we in fact hold.

2Duri, The Rise of Historical Wri ting, 36-38.
3See Fred M. Donner's introduction to Duri, The Rise of Historical Writin\;\, xvi.
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